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Treasury suffers £2bn revenue shortfall

Bootleggers
force Brown’s
Budget hand

GORDON BROWN is to unveil a
tougher-than-expected Budget after

being hit by a £2 billion shortfall in

revenue, much of it because of to-

bacco smuggling.
The Chancellor of the Exchequer

is expeiled to announce an investi-

gation into the operation of Cus-
toms and Excise after officials told

him that he was losing more than
£1 Ullion in duty a year through or-
ganised dgaretie smuggling.

The worldwide drop in oil prices

will also mean the loss of several

million pounds in revenue.

Mr Brown's room for manoeou-
vre nextTuesday is believed to have
been severely curtailed by the short-

fall. which was not reflected in the

healthy January* borrowing figures

that encouraged speculation about
a generous Budget.

The Treasury has been alarmed
by such repons, because the good
January figures did not take ac-

count of the lost Excise revenue.

Treasury insiders are urging cau-
tion and one said: ‘The Chancellor

has made plain that he wants to

keep to his golden rule that tax reve-

nues have to cover current spend-
ing and that the public finances

should remain in surplus for the

next four years. If the revenues are

lower than expected, it means that

the amount we spend will not be as

much."
Thai means hopes of much high-

er public spending emerging from
the Budget are likely to tie dashed
The allocations made to ministers

in last year's comprehensive spend-

ing review are not under threat, but

requests to Mr Brown for extra

spending this year may fall on deaf
cars.

Philip Webster, political editor

It also remained uncertain last smi
night whether Mr Brown would go rett

ahead with his long-promised plan the

to introduce a lOp income tax rate eigt

next week. Most analysts had ex- is s

peeled him to do so and to help to fi- mei

nance the change through cutting Cm
or wiping out die remaining 10 per stoj

cent of mortgage interest relief. the

the Chancellor is still believed to in

want to tax child benefit, although can

A handshake carefully staged for

die cameras marked the end of one
of the longest political feuds in Brit-

ish politics on Saturday night

(Shirley English writes).

Robin Code and Gordon Brown
officially buried the hatchet after

barely speaking to each other so-

cially for 20 years.

The truce was called at a party at

Livingston Football Gub to mark
the Foreign Secretary's 25th anni-

versary as an MP. The two minis-

ters shook hands while Mr Code's
wife, Gaynor, and Sarah
Macaulay, the Chancellor's girl-

friend, looked on. A few words of

mutual admiration cemented the

reconciliation.

practical difficulties over the princi-

ple of independent taxation mean
that he is unlikely todo so this year.

He may. however, set a target date

to start taxing the benefit paid to all

mothers.

The Government has been
shocked by the rise in tobacco

smuggling. Professional crime syn-

dicates are moving to rigarenes be-

cause the authorities have been

more successful in stopping drugs

smuggling. Crjntamer-loads of ciga-

rettes are being brought through

the ports withfthe result that one in

eight cigarettes smoked in Britain

is smuggled, ^cording to govern-

ment sources: Without a tip-off,

Customs officers have little hope of

stopping the trade and the loss to

the revenue is likely to double with-

in three years unless something
can be done to check the trade.

To that end. Mr Brown is to ap-

point a senior figure from industry

to take charge of efforts to clamp
downon the illegal trade. His remit
wall include an overall look at Cus-
toms and Excise operations to see

whether staff and resources are be-

ing deployed in the right way.
Mr Brown has. however, rejected

calls to cut tobacco taxation as a
way of deterring smuggling, and
the cost of a packet of cigarettes is

likely to rise by 20p to an average

£3.64. Increasing die tax on smok-
ing in part df the Government’s
health polity.

The new anti-smuggling chief

will consider the practicalities of

stamping cigarette packets with

their countries of origin and the fea-

sibility of equipping ports with gi-

ant X-ray machines to inspea con-

tainers.

Sources said the investigation

would be rigorous and more offi-

cials are expected to be assigned to

dealing with cigarettes.

“We are are.unlikely to put mon-
ey into Customs unlessweare abso-
lutely satisfied

j

that the money is be-

ing properly spent The situation is

deeply alarming. Some 2 per cent of

the market was smuggled in 1996.

That figure has gone up to 10 per

cent in two years." Sarah Macaulay and Gordon Brown at die celebration to mark Robin Cook's 25 years as an

Scottish

Parliament

to sideline

the Queen
By Alan Hamilton

BUCKINGHAM Palace is dis-

mayed by the Queen's limited role

for the ceremonial opening of the

Scottish Parliament. Edinburgh
has been riven by argument over

the extent of the Queen's participa-

tion. with some nationalist voices

wanting her to have only a mini-

mal walk-on part
Now, after months of bickering,

a compromise has been readied;

she will travel in the Scottish State

Coach in a horse-drawn procession

from the Palace of Holyroodhouse
up die City’s Royal Mile, but her

part in the opening ceremony is ex-

pected to be a few formal words.

The day's main event will be a “peo-

ple's procession”.

Traditionalists want her to wear
the robes of the Order of the This-

tle, Scotland's equivalent oF the Gar-
ter. but that has yet to be decided.

Many Scots were offended when, in

1953, she made her first official visit

to their countiy after the Corona-
tion wearing ordinary’ day dothes
and carrying a handbag.
Not has it been agreed what cere-

monial role will be given to the

country’s Crown Jewels, normally
displayed in Edinburgh Castle.

Some want them carried at the end
of the procession from Holyrood-

house.At the annual State Opening
of Parliament at Westminster the

Imperial Stale Crown is borne in

its own coach.

Palace officials are considering a

greater role for the Princess Royal,

already the Royal Family's most
regular visitor to Scotland with a
heavy programme of public engage-

ments. Butthe Palaceyesterday dis-

missed as “wholly wrong" a report

that she would establish a perma-
nent office at Holyroodhouse.

Sources also rejected a sugges-

tion that the Queenwould appointa
Private Secretary for Scotland.

“The Royal Family does not take

Scotland — or for that matter

Wales — for granted," a Palace

source said yesterday. "... Scot-

land and Wales are important dom-
estic issues and we will be looking

closely at how the union develops
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General in

poll lead
Amid widespread allega-

tions of vole-rigging. OIu
Fitlac refused to accept the

victory of General Oluscgun
Obasanjo in the Nigerian
presidential election.

international observers re-

ported many irregularities

and the country's transition

[rum dictatorship to democ-
racy was at risk as members
of Mr Falae's All People's

Parly stormedlout of the elec-

toral commission offices dur-

ing counting Page 12
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Owen and Healey will

mount anti-euro drive

Straw returns to

more controversy
By Claudia Joseph and Philip Webster

By Philip Webster, political editor

DAVID OWEN and Denis

Healey, veterans of the last La-

bour government, will return

io the political front line today

to present a challenge to the

Government's move towards
the euro.

Along with Lord Prior, the

Heathile former Tory Cabinet

minister, and leading business-

men. they will join forces in a
powerful new group billed as
pro-European but opposed to

Britain abandoning sterling.

Their move comes the day af-

ter William Hague hardened
his party's stance against the

euro ana made plain that he
would be happy m be at the

forefront of any anti-euro cam-
paign.

The Conservative party lead-

er brushed aside the announce-
ment by five Europhile Tories

that they would stand against

the party in June's European
elections and. in what was
seen as a warning to Kenneth
Clarke and Michael Hesel-

tine. said that any Tory MPs

failing to bade offidal candi-

dates would be “out on their

ear." He also announced a poli-

cy commission of economists

and experts ro study the advan-
tages of keeping the pound.
Mr Hague dismissed the new-
ly formed Pro-Euro Conserva-
tive Party as a “sour grapes"
party because two of the lead-

ers had been deselected.
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Tony Blair's perceived shift

towards the euro as he
launched the national changeo-
ver plan last week has given
new urgency to today's

launch. Lord Healey, the last

Labour Chancellor before Gor-
don Brown, yesterday deliv-

ered a warning that the euro

could crash before Mr Blair

was called upon to make a deri-

sion. Imposing a single inter-

est rate and exchange rate

meant the project was doomed
to failure, he said.

Lord Prior, a former North-
ern Ireland Secretaryand Em-
ployment Secretary and
former chairman of GEC. is-

sued a warning that monetary
union could mean heavier so-

cial. labour and pension costs

and that Britain should “give

it a miss"
He said that he was sad to

be in the opposite camp to his

old friend and boss, Edward
Heath. “But it is because 1 felt

so strongly about this I derid-

ed it was time to stand up and
be counted."

Lord Owen, former Labour
Foreign Secretary, declared

that he wanted Britain to re-

main self-governing. He will

lead the New Europe group, to

be launched in London this

morning. He said he believed

in the EU and single market,

but did not want to be

“dragged into a single state".

THE Home Secretary will be
back at his desk today after

disappearing for 72 hours at

the height of the controversy
over the Stephen Lawrence in-

quiry report
Having evaded the media

during his weekend in the

south of France. Jack Straw
will return to new claims of
bungling in the Lawrence case

frtS?m )
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“He must be trying

to avoidJack
Cunningham"

and calls for his resignation.

But his most pressing task will

be the publication of another
critical report on race relations

in the police force, published
by Her Majesty's Inspectorate

or Constabulary.
Instead of facing MPS him-

self. Mr Straw left his deputy.
Paul Boateng, to make an
emergency statement to the

Commons apologising for the

"serious and regrettable" er-

rors which led to publication
of the names and addresses of

police informants in the

Macpherson report
Yesterday Sir Norman Fowl-

er. the Shadow Home Secre-
tary. said Mr Straw should be
“considering his position".

The Home Secretary should
have been in Britain, offering

reassurance to witnesses and
checking that they had not
been placed in darter. Sir Nor-
man claimed.

The Inspectorate of Constab-
ulary report today is expected
io castigate forces for not do-
ing enough to combat racism a

Continued on page 2, col S

Beano original sells for £6,000
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The first edition Beano.
complete with mask

By Hannah Beits

DENNIS the Menace and the Bash Street

Kids were mere twinkles in the cartoon-

ist's eye when the first edition of the

Beano was published in 1938. Instead, Big

Eggo the ostrich ruled the roost, a charac-

ter long since consigned to comic history.

Lord Snooty is the only relic from 1938

to have lasted’ mto the 1990s and only the

boy aristocrat and his pals could now af-

ford the original edition, which sold at auc-

tion yesterday for £6200. the largest sum
ever paid for a comic in Britain.

The proud owner is Oliver Driscoll, 25,

from Matlock, Derbyshire, a cameraman
who grewupon die exploits of Dennis the

Menace and Gnasher. After a battle of
nerves in the auction room, Mr Driscoll

felt he had got excellent value for money.
"irs brilliant." he enthused, holding

back tearsofemotion. “I'Ve always been a
big fan of the Beano and a first edition is

something I’ve long since had my eye on."

The comic, dated July 30, 1938, is one of

only six copies of the first edition known to

be in existence. Its value was boosted be-

cause it came with the only known surviv-

ing Whoopee mask, a cover-mount given

away free to readers.

The original owner, who wishes to re-

main anonymous, is a 70-year-old man
from the West Country whose son gaivar
nised him intoaction afterwatchinga tele-

vision programme about the value of odd
comics. The comicwas bought forhim by
his mother for the princely sum of two old

pennies — less than lp.

Euan Kerr, todays Beano editor, said:

"In those days, a comic was a completely

throwaway hem and nobody would have
thought of keeping them, which is why
they are so rare. This owner hadn’t been

keeping it as an heirloom. It had just been

sitting up in a loft gathering dust"
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Lords commission expected to stumble over tight deadline
By James Landale

Political Correspondent

THE Royal Commission on House
nF Lords reform meets today for the

first rime amid growing criticism of
its membership and timetable.

The 12-member body headed by
Lord Wakeham. the former Tory
minister, is expected to hammer
out its work programme for the

coming months and hold an initial

discussion of the potential options

for radical constitutional change.
The Commission has been or-

dered by the Government to report
by the end of the year. If successful,

the Commission will have been the
shortest ever and will have solved

in exactly 10 months, a thorny con-
sriturional ridd/e which has re-

mained unanswered for more than
a century.

Constitutional experts believe the

tight deadline means the Commis-
sion will not have time to think radi-

cally and will, instead, propose con-
servative reforms which are accept-

able to the Government
Concerns have also been raised

privately in the Lords over the dis-

tinguished but hardly radical mem-
bership of the Commission. Com-
prising nine men and three wom-
en. it includes Lord Hurd of West-

well. the former Tory' foreign secre-

tary. Lord Butler oF BrockweU, the

former Cabinet secretary, and Sir

Michael Wheeler-Booth, a former

Clerk of the Parliaments.

The chief fear is that the Commis-
sion will simply follow the lead giv-

en by the Government in its recent

White Paper and propose a mostly

appointed second chamber with a

modest, indirectly elected element.

“Whether the Royal Commission
will be influenced in that direction

remains to be seen," Lord Rich-

ards. the sacked Labour leader in

the Lords, said last week. “I hope it

will resist that temptarive
.”

Writing in Bristol University’s lat-

est newsletter, Donald Shell, senior

lecturer in politics and leading ex-

pen on the Lords, said: "One does

wonder how serious an exercise the

Commission and the chairmanship
of Lord Wakeham is intended to be.

Giving the task to a bunch of busy

peoplewho willmanagia few meet-
ings between now ancf the end of
the year implies that ministers
want a solution to the House of
Lords' problem, ratherman any se-

rious reflection on the npeofthe sec-

ond chamber in the comext ofother
constitutional reforms underway."
Some peers believe that ifthe Roy-

al Commission does prate up with
radical proposals unatceptable to.

the Government, its report will sim-
Caner, the

IS. -said last

on reform.

ply be ignored. Lord
Chief Whip ift the LonChief Whip ift the

week during a det

that there would be "no question”

of the Royal Commission being
ignored.

He added, however: “No govern-

.

ment is bound by the conclusions or

a royal commission- Wecannpt pre-

dict that the outcome of the Com-
mission’s work will be wholly ac-

ceptable to the Government”
- Mr ShelJ believes that if the so-

called Weatheriil Amendment tem-

porarily saving 91 hereditary peers

from expulsion survives, the Gov-
ernment would be very tempted'to

ignore the Royal Commission*

Jay faces row
on change in

rape evidence
By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent

THE Minister for Women.
Baroness Jay of Paddington,
was Iasi night at the centre ofa
row over government plans to

reform the admissibility of

women’s sexual history as evi-

dence in rape trials.

The proposals are shortly to

be considered by the House of

Lords. They are opposed by

both the Lord Chief Justice.

- Lord Bingham of Comhiif.

and the organisation Women
against Rape — for conflicting

reasons.

The controversy has been

feel led by rite disclosure that

the Government’s own Wom-
en's Unit headed by Lady Jay.

says that there are times when
a woman’s sexual history may
be relevant. In particular, the

unit says that it could be rele-

vant to whether a man
thoughta woman had consent-

ed to sex or not — the attack-

er’s defence that he “thought

she wanted it”.

The Women's Unit says: “A
defendant might claim that he
believed die complainant was
consenting because he had
been told that she always
kicked and screamed during
sex. This would be relevant to

his honest belief.”

The disclosure, in a letter to

Women Against Rape, has out-

raged and dismayed the

group, which argues that the

Home Secretary
1
s proposals

give wide latitude for a wom-
an s sexual history’ to be admit-

ted. Under present law. a man
cannot be convicted of rape if

he honestly believed a woman
consented. This is based on. a
ruling in 1976.

In a reply to the Women’s
UniL Women against Rape
condemn the failure by Lady-
Jay to meet their request —
backed by 200 organisations
— to support a ban on ques-

tions alxiut sexual history in

rape trials. “How can rape vic-

tims expect protection if after

two decades of campaigning
for protective laws, the Wom-
en’ s Unit— which is supposed
to represent their interests —
believes rapists' lies overwom-
en’ s evidence?’ the pressure

group says. “Rapist after rap-

ist has been allowed to walk
free after claiming that the vic-

tim he had beaten black and
blue loved ‘rough sex’

.’’

Jack Straw's proposals seek

to curb judges’ discretion on
admitting as evidence a wom-
an’s sexual history. But judges
would be able to admit such
materia) where it is evidence

of a man's belief in consent
Women Against Rape say that

this means the protection

which the proposals appear to

give would evaporate. They
want tighter restrictions.

The Lord Chief Justice is ar-S thai what is admitted

i be at the discretion of

the trial judge, as now. The
Bill will also stop defendants

cross-examining their victims,

a move opposed by the Lord
Chief Justice — and also by
Women Against Rape.

Ruth Hail, of Women

against Rape, said: “This is a
false protection. Most rapists

are represented by barristers

who are more skilled than
themselves in humiliating and
discrediting victims." The is-

sue was not who asked the

questions, but whaf questions

were asked, she added. “Many
countries now ban sexual his-

tory evidence. None makes an
exception for a man' who
claims he believed that a wom-
an who was kicking and
screaming was consenting."

The proposals are contained

in the Youth Justice and Crimi-

nal Evidence Bill and are ex-

pected to debated by peers at

the Bill's Report stage.

The Women’s Unit says that

Lady Jay shares the concern of

Women against Rape that “ir-

relevant evidence about com-
plainants’ previous sexual his-

tory should be kept out ofsexu-

al offence trials".

The Lord Chief Justice wish-

es to retain the discretion that

judges currently have on
whether sexual history' be al-

lowed: but Women against

Rape argue that the Govern-
ment’s proposals create a huge
gateway for sexual history to

be admitted. Lord Thomas of

Gresford has highlighted the

fundamental flaw in the Bill

that “in almost every case

where the defence is one ofcon-

sent. there will be an addition-

al defence that, even if the com-
plinant did not consent, the de-

fendant reasonably believed

that she did consent”.

mm
Errol Kerr loves figures so much that be is able to recognise video films by the serial numbers that flash up

HE HAS a photographic
memory, can count to ten in

five languages including Swa-
hili. recognises videos by their

serial number, has an JQ of

150 — all at the age of three.

Errol Kerr, who has just

started nursery school, has as-

tonished his family and teach-

ers. His parents. Alison, and
Steven, are desperately trying

to keep up with their son's in-

satiable appetite for knowl-
edge.

Mrs Kerr. 33L from South
Shields, noticed her son’s tal-

ent when he was just a baby.
“He was very demanding. I

Boy has genius

figured out at 3
could only feed him or dress

him when 1 played certain
.

kinds of music It was if the

words were registering with

hintWhen he was about 12

^lonths I used to put Disney
videos in the recorder for him.
but he would shout out what
they were before they came on
the television I tried to do it

without showing him the cov-

ep. but he still knew what it

was. lt;was then I realised that

he was recognising the serial

number that flashes up before

the traders start

“Before he was two he
could name every make ofcar

on the road. He would say

There's a Nissan’ or There’s

Police investigate

MoD hacker claim
SCOTLAND YARD’S Fraud
Squad is investigating alleg-

ations that a hacker has suc-

ceeded in breaking into secret

military installations in Brit-

ain (Michael Evans writes).

Fraud Squad officers who
are responsible for investigat-

ing offences against the Com-
puter Misuse Act began inquir-

ies after suspicions that sever-

al ‘international sites*’, includ-

ing military installations, had
been targeted by a hacker.

Scotland Yard confirmed that

an investigation was under
way but refused io give any
more information.

Ministry of Defence sources

firmly denied a report that a

hacker had managed to take

control of one of Britain's mili-

tary communications satellites

and had altered its course. The
MoD’ s Skynet 4 satellites pro-

vide secure communications

for all British Armed Forces

overseas. Until last week there

were four such satellites in or-

bit. Last week a fifth satellite

was launched on an Ariane
rocket at the European Sp3ce
Centre in French Guiana.
MoD sources said all the Sky-

net satellites were “on course"

and dented chat a hacker had
tried to interfere with them.

A Sunday Business report

claimed that the MoD had
had to report that one of its sat-

ellites had been taken over by
a hacker. The MoD sources

said the satellites were im-
mune from hacking.

IRA weapons will not

be forfeited, say chiefs

Straw family take

flights on cheap
Byj

C

laudia Joseph

By Martin Fletcher, chief Ireland correspondent

SINN FEIN’S leaders emphat-
ically ruled out IRA disarma-
ment yesterday as several

thousand supporters attended

a Belfast rally to demand their

party's immediate and uncon-

ditional inclusion in Northern

Ireland’ s new government.

‘There's not even the remot-

est possibility of the IRA re-

sponding to this unilateral de-

mand ... for the surrender of

the IRA,” Martin McGuin-
ness. Sinn Fein’s chief negotia-

tor. fold the BBC.
He added that Unionists

were “unable to accept that in

the course of 30 years they

hadn’t the ability to militarily

defeat the IRA".

Mitchel McLaughlin. Sinn
Fein's more moderate chair-

man. issued the same defiant

message at the afternoon rally.

He accused Unionists of fight-

ing a rearguard action against

change arid nationalist em-
powerment, and said their

veto on full implementation of

the Good Friday Agreement
had to be removed.
"We are sick, sore and tired

of
|
Unionists] blocking, stall-

ing, prevaricating, malting
deals then backing out ofdeals

and constantly trying to re-

write the Good Friday agree-

ment.” he said.

The Government has set

Wednesday week as a target

date for transferring power to

Northern Ireland. That will

not happen unless the new ex-

ecutive has been set up but
David Trimble, the Ulster Un-
ionist Party leader, will not set

up an executive that includes

Sinn Fein without a downpay-
ment of IRA weaponry. Mr
McLaughlin insisted Sinn
Fein was committed to contrib-

uting to building trust but any
capitulation to Unionist de-

mands would be a betrayal.

THE Home Secretary and his

wife, Alice, who earn more
than £150,000 between them
and run three houses, saved
£360 bj flying to the south of

France on the budget airline

easyJet

Easy, ers most expensive

flights, from Luton to Nice,

cost £l$9 each way but Mr
Straw, who earns £87.851.

booked[ the tickets before

Christmas at a discount price

of E39 each.

Like die other passengers on
the twtfhour cut price flight,

the couple, who have been
married for 20 years, were not

offered I a meal on the aero-

plane, just crisps, biscuits and

hot and cold drinks. It is Che

second time the couple have
savedmoneyon airline flights.

Last week’s Register of Mem-
bers’ Interests disclosed that

the Straw family obtained an
upgrade to club class on their

British Airways flights to and
from Delhi over Christmas,
saving them E&2S0.

Mr Straw, 52, who has been
an MP since ,1979, and his

wife, who is the second most
senior civil servant in the De-
partment of Health, enjoy a
comfortable lifestyle. Mrs
Straw, 49. earns between
£75.210 and £109.420 as direc-

tor of resources and service.

Theyown three houses, includ-

ing die family home in a fash-

ionable square in London.

Russian threat will cost RAF £lbn for new missile
By Michael Evans
defence editor

THE Ministry of Defence will spend
£1 billion io replace one of the mis-

siles selected for the RAFs Eu-
rofighier in order to counter the

threat of a new Russian air-to-air

missile.

Western intelligence services have
warned that the new Russian mis-

sile will be faster and have a longer

range than the medium-range air-

to-air missile (AMRAAM) to be fit-

ted to the Eurofighter. The RAF is

buying 232 Eurofighiers at a cost of

£15 billion. The first are due to come
into service in 2002.

Although a cash shortage has
stopped work on the new Russian
missile, it is feared (hat countries

that have Russian fighters, such as
China and India, may help fund the

programme. Intelligence services be-

lieve that it will lake fouryears to fin-

ish developing the missile.

The British and other European
defence ministries still try to stay

ahead of Russian weapons’iechnolo-

gy because Moscow sells its arms to

an increasing number of foreign cus-

tomers. Defence sources stressed

that the Eurofighter would still have
a more sophisticated radar than the

best Russian fighters, as well as bet-

ter defensive systems and electronic

warfare equipment.
However, the potential threat

posed by the Russian missile is be-

ing taken so seriously that the Gov-
ernment is to approve the develop-

ment of a superior weapon. The
MoD is this week expected to ask for

final bids for a missile that will able
to hit a target at least 70 miles away.

The range of AMRAAM is only
about 20 miles. The contract is ex-

pected to be awarded during the

summer.
The choice to be made is between

a European collaboration involving,

among others. British Aerospace
and GEC, and an American system
developed by the Raytheon compa-
ny. mailers of the AMRAAM.
The European missile, called Me-

teor. would not be in operation until

about 2007. five years after £u-
rofightcr comes into service. Raythe-
on is offering an interim weapon sys-

tem based on AMRAAM which
could be ready by 2004 and a more
advanced missile, comparable to the

Meteor, about three years later.

The European consortium has dis-

missed Raytheon's interim missile

as“inadequate”.
The Government is being warned

that if it chooses the Raytheon weap-
on, it could put at risk export sales of
the Eurofighter because Congress in

Washington has the power to veto

tile sale of any aircraft armed with
an American missile.

Sources in the European consorti-

um said the Meteorwould have a.
significantly better performance
than the existing AMRAAM, using
a German-designed ramjet 'propul-
sion system. They said the motor of
the AMRAAM only functioned at

top speed for about seven seconds,

after which the missile began to

slew down, reducing its “killing"

ability atthe farend ofits maximum
range.

in recent dashes over Iraq, Iraqi

MiG jets were able to outrun AM-
RAAMs launched by American
fighters.
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Cars end
sales rush

confusion

by T-time
By Michael Paterson

a Volvo'.’' Tests showed that

Errol had an ]Q level in,read-

ing and comprehension of

150. equivalent to that of an
eight-year-old.

The local authority has as-

signed education experts to

monitor the boy’s progress. A
spokesman for South Tyne-

side Education Authority

said: “Errol has outstanding

ability-"

Mrs Kerr, a computeropera-
tor who has two other chil-

dren. said: “I don’t know
where he gets it from; he cer-

tainly doesn't take aha-me or
my husband." - -

A QUIETmotoring revolution

took place today as T-wne ar-

rived early. T-reg number-
plates were bring introduced

only seven months after S-reg

ones.

In recent years, a quarter of

new car sates have been in the

first few days of August, the

month fornew registration let-

ters since 1967. But car indus-

try representatives had com-
plained that manufacturers

had to stockpile cars and could

not guarantee to give custom-

ers the best service in the annu-
al late summer scramble.

The Government is allow-

ing new registration plates to

be released in .Matrii and Sep*

tember. The-new letter is the

first step in foe overhaul of the
traditional car registration sys-

tem. ^which will switch toa con-
tinental-style regional identifi-

cation system by 2001.

Those who covet the latest

letter seemed unaware of the

impending change yesterday.

Since 1992, Dees, a large Fbrd
showroom in Croydon, South
London, has marked the arriv-

al ofnew letters by opening at

midnight, sometimes with a
steel band. Last night it stayed

shut
One of its salesmen, Jason

Chuter, said: “More than half

the people looking for a new
car this weekend didn’t even
know the T-reg was about to

arrive.”

He said, that it was too cold

for midnight celebrations,

which would probably return

in September.

.

•The move to a twictyearly

'fetter change^ which is bring

paid for by manufacturers af-

ter they requested the move,

will even out demand for new
vehicles over the year, accord-

ing to experts.

Straw back
to face a
new outciy
Continued from page 1

year after an initial report

found weaknesses.
While Mr Boateng stood at

the despatch box. Mr Straw
and his wife Alice, a senior civ-

il servant at the Department of

Health, were in the middle of

a flight to the French Riviera.

The couple bought their

easyJet budget flight tickets in

December, at a cost of £39
each way instead of £129, but
chose not to change it despite

the airline allowing passen-

gers to change their flights for

E10 plus the difference in seat

prices.

Instead, they caught the

10.45ameasyJet flight from Lu-

tein Airport to Nice, only in-

forming a handful of White-

hall officials where they werehall omdals where they were
going.

In- a direct message to foe

blade community, Tony Blair

will today tell the New Nation
newspaper that Britain is lag-

ging behind the United Statesgjng behind the United States

in its treatment of ethnic nti-

nonties.

“In all honesty, I don’t think
I can say that enough has been
done to improverace relations

in the UK,” be says.

Meanwhile the Bishop of

Stepney, the Rt Rev Dr John
Sentamu, who was one of Sir

William’s inquiry team, said ft

took foil responsibility for in-

cluding informants’ details in

the report's appendices.

MOSS ON THE TRACKS.

t
.-Jin* 1

5 v
1 : <*
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work and just allow the transition-

al. appointed second chamberrobe-

come the long-term status quo. The
amendment, expected to be tabled

next month, when the first stage

House of Lords Bill expelling hered-

itary peers reaches the Lords, was a

government compromise to buy oft

Tory Peers threatening Parliamen-

tary trench warfare.

The Commission wfl] meet initial-

ly for a buffet lunch today at its

Westminster offices in London.
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Heading

;
the ball

1999 OME NEWS

is fool’s

game,
says GP

kv Mlrray
,

UCDIOL
CORRESPONDENT

: HEADING the ball out

-

j
side the penalty area

;
should be banned to pn>-

j
tcct foodnll players from

' *wa,n injury. according
;

jo a CP who advises a
: league dub.

David Keraick. med-
.

ical officer to Exeter City.
XQ'S that a rule change is

;

««ded immediately as
evidence mounts that re-

i
pelted heading may

i
cause mental dedice.
W riting in The British

:
Journal ofGeneral Pme-

'

nee published today. Dr
Kemick says it is cstimat-
ed that there are over a
million regular soccer
players in Britain alone.
In view of the huge num-
bers active in the sport
raond the world, if head-
ing the ban caused even
a slight amount of brain
damage there would be
significant public health
consequences.
Although the dangers

of serious hratf injury
'

while playing the game
are recognised, there is

conflicting evidence '

about whether beading
(

the hall is hazardous.
A benefits tribunal in

Scotland Iasi year reject-

ed an appeal forcompen-
sation by BiUy McFhail
a former Oita: star, who
daimed that his prc-sc-

niie dementia was
caused by frequently
heading heavy feather

tnlfe. Hr scored a hat
trick of headers when
Critic beat Rangers 7-1 in
the 1957 ScottishCup Fin-

al and Sir Tom Finney.
\

giving evidenceon his be- 1

full tofcS the tribunal
{

“Billy «v aUBandmg
»n thr air ... There's got

to br a linkbenceen head-
ing these boUs and prab*
term in Utcr life"

A recent «ui\ty using ?

brain vans on pmfcv [

saoMd Nurwrgan ptey-
}

tn found they did suffer j

real /Kiuepbv^kitegKal \

impairment Another l

study of Norwegian ama- •

mtr pikympubibhed in
j

The Loaner abo found
subtle changes in their

j

abdiri hirwfln.
The Football Assoc-

lariun's medical commit-
ter is to sun a areer-
long monitoring pro-

gramme of IS appren-
tices to see if heading the

ball canses permanent
damage. They wifi be re-

viewed ewy ft** years.

Dr Knrudt sa>s that ii

will be dtffiaili to obtain

dearevidence, but the Lat-

est studies do imply that

heading penes a danger.

He accepts that it would
be impossible to ban
heading altogether be-

cause it is an essential

pan ofAegame and “of-

fers an important dimen-
sion of play , particularly

around the goalmouth".

However, because of

therfetff. he argues that a
j

compromise may be as-
j

ceptaWe “There can be
j

iew global health propos- )

*k that awi nothing, are
j

easy to implement and
j

have ibe potential io coo-
j

fer benefit on such a
j

larjs* number of propfe."
j

he said •
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Title for men I Shearer score; over the tycoons

at their feet
THE fiw fife'-tvfc* rnagiane
for professtriful ?3«6ulkT^
has bon launched. Sited with
glossy advertisements fvjr fast

ears, country mansions and
luxury varfcts.

•

Thr Player,' Journal is tbs-

lrihuKd fin; toan elite of 1.000

men wish a combined earning
power of about £3fcS ntSfion.

must eg is highly disposable

The advertisements empe
the Premiership ? Seen with
pbyrfBngs such as a yacht
which arrises the Caribbean
for $87300 a week, and a Fiat

Autodefta car. whichdoes(W*l
in f>2 seconds and has a top

speed of 152mph. For the less

playful. there isa modern man-
sion with almost as many hath-

rooms as bedrooms, costing

11.9 million.

They are also adverts to ah
tract rite wives and girlfriends

who help to spend the seven-

figure transfer fees and bonus-
es.
“Footballers do h by num-

bers" says the advertisement

for Classic Nouveau Registra-

tions. which offers personal-

ised number plates such as
FAS 7. 60 GO and MSNEY,
with prices up to £99300.

There are lots of glossy otd-

uur pictures, mainly action

shots of famous players from
Boidiy Charlton to Michad
Owen, in the 130 paces erf the

bimonthly produced by the

Professional Footballers Asso*

datum- The cover boy is Dav-

Bv Dominic toNEm

id Beckham. The articles give

an idea of the Tribulations of a
rich and famous footballer's

life. A section headed "Can l

thumphim'*'xnraixs five pag-
es trfadvice about how m tadi-

le nosy reportersand photogra-

phers. A sports lawyer writes:

“Apart few? the fleeting mo-
mera of pleasure that it may
give, hittmg a member of the
pressora photographer wifi al-

most certainly resub in an ac-

tion heing taken against you."

The Health ami Fitness sec-

tion has an introduction to the
hamstring, complete with pic-

tures erf a masked surgeon,

players being stretchered

away m agon)-, and Alan
Shearerwarming up. [Next is-

sue: your pulse ard what il’s

tching you.)

An artide headlined “Villas

go tap” gives tipson how- to ar-

range a sunshinebreak in a re-

mote villa, because "luxury,
privacy and independence
score mghlv inyour fist ofholi-

day priorities".
.

Another feature sides;"What
sort of player is rite ad man’s
dream?" After five

1 pages of
consideration. the author ccn-

dudfis:“Btend tixs slill and ap-
piicarion of Kenny Dalglish

and theHair and h%h profile

of George Best, and you have
die ad man's dream."
The Players'Journal itself is

the real aa man's dream. The
magazine is being delivered

through the doors Of all PFA

BvCfoklNlckSNNBflV

ALAN SHEARER, riie Engfcnrf «ad
Newcastle softer, fc reported)to be Brh-

am's h^est eamfeifi fooKbaBer. wWi
EI734nfllkm a year mdwfiBg a lon^
term120 miBionboordea! wiriiitebro.
The wages and sriariesbtHofthe Pre-

mier Lome was £218 nriHion. accord-

ing toche&tesf Dekritfie Toudir survey.

wnBecvcn thejourneymen of riteThud
Kvisfon ieeenrri £18 miflion. .

Fomballefs' ewatefts have been ris-

ittft rapidly, by more than 2* per cent a

year, and she figure for tfa» season is

Body tobecocsmenMy higher.

wBeMarTniesswypatfleto-
tai wage ha of the 92 league dubs at

£3NinSKm.bUltli«tadudesriir^x»-
sorshipdeab; whichcan increase a play-

er's cashearnings fivefold, \kefl-known
playen from all divbxms o#»enh»,cw
pay nodring for hnames as sponsors
tevish them with designer boots- socks,

shiftsMd even sports cas.
. Manchester £23mrflmann
salaries. Newcastle Untied £17 mflfion.

Arsenal andliwnpool £15 nriOion each.

Hartlepool United spent £505.000. l^tui

Gascnigne is reputed to earn £13.5 mil-

lion a year- David Beddiam £9.4 mii-

bon.. Mkhari Owen £7 million

The bask sriarv ui a duct lacaiiv:1

in the FTSE 100 is H2KWW. alihnu-;h

that is boosted to tfilT.OOU with his aiv

mud bonus and Jong-term incvr.tiv;

pfan.niarfes Brkh ol ihcj*Wwl .me-i

merit service AMWI1S rams £35 mil-

lion a year Hie IVime Minister gvN
£lfii:*4> on tiip of his M T? saiaiy cS

£45.0bo {although Tony Blair chnuvis

to draw just over tfsVOWb.

memhers. and is dve v-r.fy vriy

to Target this hbshh. lucrative

niche .marfcrt. The readership
is about 10.000

Sol tvuyihing is deenfena*
and pfeavure tn a LxchallerN
worli HSBC I\Ts®tai Disa- r

bilitv
1

Insuranor has ars adver- >

lisentent shoeing a piarer on !

a streiidia with, she irunic [

headline“A great future!"

Next to iKe ’Vzr. I thump
him?" featun? is an advertise-

ment for automated gates, and
a few pages later isone for bod-
>'guanK
Ken Bruce,chiefexecutiveof

Futures In Sport, which has
taken a mo-page spread for

management training courses,

thinks The Player? Journal
may haw loo mam. pages.

“The majorire of footballers

seem to have a wry fcnr bore-

dom threslxrfd." he said.

They dwt7 seem the sort of
people to sit down and read a
130iodd page magazine."
While it is easy to imagine a

footballers girlfriend such as
Victoria “rah Spice" Adams
browsing through the adver-

tisements, the magazine may
leave a Third Division player

smiegling io pay the mon-
gagefeeting a little cold.

. Michael Tail, whose Proper-

ty Hunters service folds

homes for pemrfe who are rich

and busy, sakf ft was a 'fairas-

sumption" that none of his cli-

ents played for Leyton Orient

or Barna.

ScJ^yado\&.TUmaatLuuj-

Spice babies ‘at Thin Red Line

risk of deafness’ defies US attack
th f«s Mt«RAV. UOMCU CORRESPOVOEVr

IHL GirN* tobies awm
M.-W .j hom sugntiy

ism research vugpTests.

» tfjix are ai risk
^

~.f *t. yxjjSC fevcl at

atijspx> ?v.rT-!rneii h>‘ Tlteir

r»5Sirt*-

Mr.'3^ Stcw*. as

gave fcirih toa
weak “Push

v;-rriu AsSa-w is «-

V J. isrtri w-;*in ««*!*?

htmmsai.
, ,

sJar w«nK

^’3nrw. inborn

^ Uw- - !? 1***
or are ^

TfcWe wi?*«rhM*g
r^#«ateK. w rettPtaww
MSi

‘

fck2*. WC‘V CT'rii;rC:'

tenneth

«&. :* P-Vltb t mvmm.
Z**S>**»l*f&£
j-vvf! Sucurtv at Ai»asjJ-

Ta.-n&rfaainl"*

that if >ru have to speak loud-

ly jo be understood, that noise

environment is preentialiy dan-

gerous to your hearing and
vour infanrs hearing

"

Linda Frazier, ofthe L niver-

s*y «jf Kansas- said that hu-

man studies Isad shown that

*e lass uf hearing amongchil-

dren ofwomen who worked in

noisy plaoes was enough ®
make it dfifoUt for them to

hear teachers at school and

pussilrfy cause teamtng ififfi-

SliliQ.

As many as 540 children

barn in Britain eachyear have

a significant hearing utipair-

Ifoe National l>J3fChid-

rais Sociey saidlifts® thepn*-

jem was oct noosed in half of

the children until they were IS

ip^ins nid, am* that w was

ir« ntahsd diagnosed *n a

atamr rf Stem until they

wfre ?' / Thousand* n»re suf-

fer horine lass through iB-

nesv nr aJcdent. As many as a

quarter u! fivv>>«3r-Okfe have

Josj hearing as a nesuft of ear

itifesfon^-

Bv Shirley English

WAR is being waged over the

tide of the American film The
Thin Red Line, which went on
general release this weekend.
Concern has been expressed

that the phrase which de-

scribed British troops in the

Crimean War win be tos* to

Hollywood's definition in the

minds of young moviegoers.

The director Terrence Mai-
iek’s ihree-hfflir war.epic, star-

ring Sean Penn grid Nid:
Noise, tells of an American at-

tempt to capture the Pacific is-

land of Guadalcanal from die

Japanese farces in 1$U-
The film's : !

publicity

attributes the tide's origin to

an old saying from ihe Ameri-

can Mid-West; There is only

a thin red line between the

sane azid the mad" Britons

hold that the phnr« originat-

ed with The Times war oonre-

spomfem Sir William Howard
Russcfl. who used it to de-
scribe the 93rd Sutherland

Highlanders at Ihe Bank of

Baodava on.Goober 25. IS54.

Fanning a twpdeep defen-

sive line to repel the Russian
advance, he sakf in his dis-

patch that their scarlet tunics

appeared as a "thin red streak

lopped with a line of steel’*.

The phrase "the thin red
line" was later attributed to

him and the regiment, nowthe

Argyll and Sutherland High-
landers. adopted it as its own.
Despite the regiment abandon-
ing red tunics for dark green
jackets and Black Watch tar-

tan kills, the phrase remains
the titleof tiie regimental mag-
azine; The event inspired me
of the best known 19th-century

battle paintings. The Thin Red
Line fay Robert Gibb, the

Scottish artist

Tim Halt of Thin Red Line,

a shinmaker in Savfle Row,
London, which supplies the

military, said yesterday. **We

are proud of the historical and
British connotations of our

name ami naturally it is of

someconcern tous that as a re-

sult of the Terrence Maliek

film the phrase wifi be widely

misunderstood."
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eal fur. it’s to die for. In fact, every year fens of thousands of mink do, on fur farms throughout the UK. In the wild? mink establish territories of over a
kilometre, where they climb, dive and swim. On farms, they are confined in rows of tiny cages. In such restricted conditions mink show abnormal
behaviour. There are Instances of fur-biting and even self-mutilation. We at the RSPCA believe that this is cruel. Nevertheless, there are still those who
would kill for a real mink coat. The preferred method of slaughter on most farms is to gas the mink. 0n March 5th, the MP Maria
Eagle's Bill to ban fur farming in the UK will be debated in the Commons. A new opinion poll revealed that 74%r

of the British public
support a ban on fur farming, if you’re part of this majority please write to your MP urging them to attshd the House on March 5th

and to vote in favour of the Bill. Then next season we might see fur coats where they belong. On the backs of their original owners.
RSPCA

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CALL THE RSPCA ON 01403 223 284.
J

•NOT INDIGENOUS TO BRITAIN. ?M0Rf FEB 1999. THE AIMS OF THE RSPCA ARE TO PREVENT CRUELTY AND PHOMOTE KlNtJNESS TO ANIMALS. RECONSTRUCTION IN ASSOCIATION WITH RESPECT FOR ANIMALS

REQisiERED CH.nirr nms

www.rspcH.org.uk

1
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Fight fan dies

as riot breaks
i

out after bout
A BOXING fan died after fall-

ing under die wheels of a
coach while trying to escape
lighting that broke out after a
Commonwealth title bout. Vio-
lence raged around the ambu-
lancemen as they tried to save
the man's life.

The 31-year-old was carried
into the coach for treatment
but rioters, one swinging a
chain above his head, forced
their way inside. Windows
were smashed and passengers
assaulted while die ambulance-
men attempted to revive him.

Fighting broke out between
supporters after the Common-
wealth middleweight title bout
between Jason Lewis and Paul
Jones at Oldham Sports Cen-
tre on Saturday. The conflict

spilled out into the car park,
where the man was fatally in-

jured. He will be named today.

The ambulancemen, who
asked not to be named, spoke
of their horror at the fighting.

One, who has 15 years experi-

ence. said: “It was the sheer
level of violence that shocked
us. It was a baying mob. Any-

By Michael Paterson

one else could have run away
or defended themselves but we
were there with a job to do. We
were there to save someone’s
life and we oouldntjust leave.”

His colleague, in his 40s,

said: “We are used to dealing
[with situations] where vio-

lence does occur, but not of

this magnitude.”
The man who died had trav-

elled from London in the
coach to watch the fight be-
tween Jones, 32. of Sheffield,

and Matthews, 28. from Hack-
ney, East London. A sell-out

crowd of about 1.000 saw Mat-
thews win after Jones was dis-

qualified by the referee, John
Coyle, in the seventh round for

continuous holding.
Greater Manchester Police

are to examine the role that al-

cohol played in the nightfs

events. Some witnesses report-

ed that many fans had been
drinking.

A spokesman for Frank War-
ren's Sports Network, which
promoted the show, said that

no comment would be made
as the violenoe had not hap-

Bokrd

lie

bt s

aid

bou:

pened in the boxing
The British Boxing
Control said: “We dee$
gret tins tragic loss of

young man who had cd

enjoy himself at a boxing
namenL There had
trouble inside the hall

boxing that hod taken]

had been enjoyable and
ly supported, apart frorr

appointing main event*
Violence at boxing

becoming more regulaj

most recent outbreak
July, when fans of M
Smyth threw chairs

punches as he lost to

Creesh in a British

weight title bout in

Some bouts may attract

ball hooligans. The Fbotoall

telligence Unit of the N;

Criminal Intelligence

has attended baxbi
notably the light-mii

contest between Robert

Cracken. a Birminghaip

fen, and Steve Foster, a
Chester United fenjn 1

arena.

of

ily re-

of a
me to

tour-

n no
the

place

dobust-

a dis-

. was

iGedff

Boxing, page 38
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Murdered
girl’s body
found in

shallows
By Michael Harvey

THE body of a 15-year-old girl

was found in a lake by two
boys skateboarding at the

weekend. She had been mur-
dered.

The body of Rachel Glenn
was discovered in the shallows

at Qiamwood Water in Lough-
borough, Leicestershire. She
had disappeared on Wednes-
day.

Police confirmed that

Rachel died Cram drowning
but said there were signs of a

struggle and that head injuries

may nave been a contributory

factor in her death.

The area was sealed off by
police yesterday as divers

searched the lake for dues. Of-

ficers also searched surround-
ing parkland.

Detective Superintendent
Bryan Warraker. who is lead-

ing the investigation, said

Rachel had last been seen by
friends on Wednesday but was
oily reported missing by her
mother on Friday. He said: “It

was not unusual for Rachel to
’

go off with her friends. On this

occasion we were contacted

when all the other checks her

parents had done failed to lo-

cate her

Police arrested an 18-year-

old local youth yesterday in

connection with the murder.
He was being questioned at

Loughborough police station

SIMON WftLKEH

Devon Aoki, the 16-year-old London schoolgirl who has become a top model

Rivals on tail of Briton who designed their balloon

Profocted rants
around China
Due to reach

Pacific.

morning Thursday,
March 4

From Helen Rumbelow
in ChAteau d’Oex

THE record-breaking balloonistsAndy El-

son and Colin Prescot are facing a chal-

lenge from a craft due to be launched in

Switzerland today. It would be the first

time two round-the-world attempts have

been pitted against each other in die air.

Bertrand Piccard, a Swiss psychiatrist

and Brian Jones, a British ballooning in-

structor. are attempting lift-off in Brei-

tling Orbiter 3. Although Mr Elson and
Mr Prescot have more than ten days'

start they are handicapped by being

unable to catch die fast winds over China.

AJ1 British-registered balloons were
banned from China after Richard Bran-

son trespassed into its air space

;

mas. This has cost the Cableand
latChrist-

: and Wireless

team nearly a week as it made a detour.

Mr Elson and Mr Prescot who beat die

world record of ten days in die air ova-
Burma on Saturday, are moving at a frus-

trating 25mph as they try to clear the Bay
of Bengal without drifting north to China.

They predict they will reach the Pacific

by Thursday at die earliest Mr Piccard

and Mr Jones aim to tail them into the Pa-

cific by Friday and may overtake shortly

afterwards if their winds are favourable.

Mr Elson has built his own possible

Nemesis: die Breitling team is taking
advantage of his balloon design from
when he was its engineer and pQot last

year. He spent nine days aloft withMr Pic-

card, an attempt also thwarted by a Chi-

nese ban. Although they are both balloon

fanatics — Mr Piccard is die grandson of

Auguste Piccard, who invented die mod-
em balloon capsule -- there was a person-
ality dash sid Mr Elson left Breitling

soon after their crash landing last year.

His consolation in the present rivalry is

that he left the Swiss team without die ex-

pertise to work his unique kerosene fuel

system. The Breitling crew admits that

Mr Elson’s invention “offered an enor-

mous advantage” but has been forced to

switch bade to the more conventional

propane. This means that the Cable and
Wireless team are carrying 25 days* fuel

while Breitling has enough only for 21

days, because propane is heavier to store.

Schoolgirl

is a hit in

fashion

world
By Deborah Brett

IN MILAN
and Claudia Joseph

DONATELLA VERSACE un-

veiled her Versus line last

night at Alcatraz, the Milan

nightclub, with the help of her

new muse Devon.
Measuring in at a mere 5n

6in, Devon Aoki, the 16-year-

old London schoolgirl, is even

shorter than Kate Moss, who
at 5ft 7in was an exception to

the catwalk height rule of at

least 5ft lOin. With long iieht-

brown hair and hazel eyes.

Devon has caught the eye of

the fashion photographers

Jurgen Teller and Steven Mei-

sei, who featured her in Ital-

ian Vogue, and has landed the

Chanel and Versus advertis-

ing campaigns as well as be-

ing a favourite of the designer

Yohji Yamamoto.
She fits in modelling

around her schooiwork and

shot the Versus advertise-

ments last week before return-

ing to London to attend les-

sons for the rest of the week.

Sarah Doukas, managing
director of the model agency

Storm, signed Devon after

Miss Moss, another clienL

spotted her in an American
magazine. Ms Doukas. who
knew Devon's parents previ-

ously, said: “She is one of the

most successful girts in the

world at die moment but is

also very academic. The work
she has done is exceptional.

It isno longerseen as a hin-

drance for shorter girls to ap-

pear on die catwalk, as dothes
are always fitted to each mod-
el beforehand.

The search for a new face, a

representation of the looka la-

bel wants to achieve, has gath-

ered pace to the point where a
new muse is now proclaimed
every season.

Devon, whose mother ac-

companies heron trips, seems
unphased by all the attention.

As a teenager she is more en-

amoured with skateboarding
and bands than her model-

ling career.

last night, after-show enter-

tainment was provided by the

Grammy award-winning Len-

ny Kravitz, who took to the

For our 901 customers Idling tltdricity from us on a domestic credit motor. Torms and conditions apply.

keeping prices on lou). BritishGas
Home Energy*
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TV presenter is

critical after

police accident
THE award-winning broad-

caster Sheena McDonald re-

mained in a critical condition

yesterday after being hit by a

police van.

The 44-year-old journalist

suffered serious head injuries

when she was knocked down
just before midnighton Friday

in Islington. North London, as

the van was answering an

emergency call.

Doctors at the University

College Hospital in Euston

said that Ms McDonald, a vet-

eran presenter of Channel 4

News. The World This Week
and BBCl'sOn The Record, re-

mained in an intensive care

unit.

Her family was last night

maintaining a bedside vigil at

the hospital. Despite her inju-

ries. it is understood that there

are no immediate plans for

Ms McDonald to undergo sur-

gery.

Ms McDonald began her ca-

reer as a newsreader with

BBC Radio Scotland. She

spent eight years at Scottish

Television before moving to

London to begin work for

Channel 4.

Stuart Cosgrove, the Scot-

dsh-based head of pro-

grammes at Channel 4. said

yesterday: “Sheena is a great

stalwart of Channel 4 aria an

important broadcaster. All our

By Michael Harvey

thoughts are with her and we
hope she makes a speedy re-

covery."

Yesterday Alan Little, Ms
McDonald's boyfriend, joined

her family at the hospital after

flying in from Moscow, where

he is'the BBC’s correspondent

Mr Little, a former war report-

erwho has won awards for his

coverage of the Gulf War and
the war in Bosnia, has been

with Ms McDonald for four

years.

Gordon Brown, who was ro-

mantically linked with Ms.Mc-
Donald while they were at Ed-

inburgh University in the

1970s and again in 1994. is also

being kept informed of her con-

dition. The Chancellor, who'

McDonald: suffered

severe head injuries

FORGET THE
MILLENNIUM,

THE
FUTURE
IS HERE!

p^.-riS

1

spent the weekend in Scotland

with his fiancte. Sarah
Macaulay, remains a dose
friend.

Reports emerged in 1994

that the pair were seeing each

other again before Mr Brown
began his relationship with

Ms Macaulay, a pubhc rela-

tions company executive, later

that year. r
_ . .

'

Ms McDonald, who chaired'

the judging panel for .the Or1

ange Fiction Prize last year,

was knocked down in - St

John’s Street Islington. The
police van. which had its blue :

lights flashing and siren bn,

was answering an emergency
call to a tight on nearby Hollo-

way Road.
Scotland Yard said that the

driver, a Z7-year-old constable,

had been suspended from driv-

ing and that an investigation

launched as part of standard

procedure.

Both the driver and his

30-year-dd colleague were un-

hurt
Thirty-eight people, includ-

ing six police officers, died in

accidents involving police vehi-

cles in London over the six

years to 1998. During the year

1997/98 there were 5.710 police

accidents. Police officers were

found to be at least partially at

fault in more than 2000 of

them.

A a
meaning”

By Hannah Betts

A NEW generation is rebelling

against new Labour's prissy nanny
state by crying “Oooh. Matron!" and
embracing the 31 politically incorrect

films of the Carry On canon.

The academic Andy Medhuist told

a conference at the National Rim The-

atre — a London venae better known
for screening the classic films of An-

drei Tarkovsky. Krzysztof Kieslowski

and Akira Kurosawa — that the come-

dy classics had found themselves a
new audience.

“In Blair's Britain we’re always be-

ing told to be decent upstanding citi-

zens.” said Dr Medhurst a senior lec-

turer in media studies at Sussex Uni-

New generation falls

for Carry On classics
versity. “It's no surprise that >eople.

turn to something that says ‘So 1 that

Let’s get drunk and have a b t of a

grope and a laugh
1
. !i

"What used to be the preset e of a

woridngdass audience has aetp ired a

cult status with a young, maidrmid-
cfle-dass, clientele. li.

“In the 1960s middle-class youth

held the films in contempt Oo|a Satur-

day night they'd afl be off to the lamp-

stead Everyman to see the new Anto-

nioni. Now there’s been a post-modem

shift and suddenly Carry Ons have

what we might rail cultural capital.”

Dr Medhurst was joined on stage

by the Cany On actress Palsy Row-

lands and photography director Alan

Hume. Both said that their new fans

look for too much meaning in die

films “Students do read so many
tilings into it." said Ms Rowlands. “I

get letters asking ’What were you

thinking when you said that line?*The

truth is I was probably thinking about

what I’d be picking up mom Sains-

burys on the way home. It didn’t have

a deep meaning." „
But Andrew Spearman. 25. defend-

ed fans of his generation. “1 don’t

think it’s something we take too seri-

ously. It's just a bit of fun— a Sunday

afternoon thing that we afl grew up

with. There is an dement of ironic ap-

preciation, of course, but I wouldn’t

say it’s the main factor."

In May. Prnewood studios will cash

in on the trend with its first offiefal Car-

ry On Day— a Cany On-slyte event in-

volving coach parties arid a buffet

lunch.

Yet again, NEC bring you

tomorrow's technology

ahead of its time. We have

combined the remarkable

new Intel® Pentium® HI

Processor with state-of-the-

art video, sound, DVD and
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dvertisers not tsooooo

j i for first

amused by 2000 slot

itcom’s failure “ssasssn
- yjjy Carol Midgljby, media correspondent

rrvfeorfetoattracttfaeviewr Pressure istwflffingonlTVoc-

ers with a cmhedy based an a ecutives, as advertisers were

sucdssftd. American series promised the show would win
have-failed to impress public - audiences of.up to 10 million,

andifcfftics ape. Days like Instead, fewerffian^ix million

77iefi^which^it ;Tad been, peoplehaw turiaiSp.

hoped would end OVs reputa- The show, shown an Friday

tion formediocre sitcoms, may evenings, is so far absent from

nowbe scrapped. nVs scheduleforMarch 12—
Based on the top-ranking when BBC1 broadcasts Comic

American series That 70s Relief. Insiders say executives

Shop, it was made under toe fear its ratings may collapse

auspices of the US team Car- when it is pitted: against toe

sey-Wemer. producersofRose- popular fundraiser, and an edi-

anne. It is set in 1976 and cen- tion of You've BeenFramed! is

ties on a group of teenagers to be shown instead,

trying to circumvent the auth- An ITV source said: “Ifs dif-

ority of their parents. In the fiodt to see how it can last at

American version they Kve in this rate. The figures have

Wisconsin; in the British ver- dropped as low asfour million

sion, Luton. But critics say the at some points in toe pro-

concep t does not work on this gramme, and the advertisers

side pfi the Atlantic. are not going to stand for that

Da\ id Liddiment, ITV*s di- In commercial television you

rector of programmes, com- have to deliver the goods but

missk ned an initial 12 epi- so far Days like These has

sodes with an option for ten failed to do that”. .

more. However, it is now like- It is not the first time that al-

ly thai the second batch will be tempts to anglicise an Ameri-

cancel ed and sources say the can
.

show have faded, al-

reries may even be dropped be- though the idea has worked

fore die end of its current run. well in the opposite direction.

By Carol Midglev
MEDIA CORRESPONDENT

COMPANIES bidding to be-

come toe last television adver-

tiser in this millennium and
toe first in the next could have

to pay up to £1 million for the

privpege. .

Experts predictthata 30-see-

ond national slot either side of

middght could cost more than

£500.000, compared with a us-

ual peak-time rate of £100,000.

One advertiser. Abbey Na-
tional, is known to have ap-

proached ITV stations three

years ago to buy lip the first-

in-2000 slot Another contend-

er for the opening commercial

is Whitehall's publicity mach-
ine, the Central Office of

Information.

Granada Media Sales,

which handles advertising for

five ITV areas, has been ap-

proached fay about a dozen

companies interested in secur-

ing advertisements.

Jo Brinkman, publicity offic-

er, sakh
,,

Alot ofpeople turn on
their TVs to see Big Ben chime
in toe New Year and there is a

certain amount of kudos about

being first in 2000. We obvious-

ly want to maximise revenue as

well as being fair."
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Hague to

seek ways
of saving
the pound
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Goman who defied-

W^eiexcftxted^m Tory ranks in Parttonett

out o

By Phiup Webster, political editor

WILLIAM HAGUE hardened

the Conservative Party’s anti-

euro stance yesterday by

announcing a policy commis-

sion to investigate keeping the

pound and withdrawing from

cross-party preparations for

the single currency.

He warned senior Tories to

campaign for the party's can-

didates ratiier than members
of the new Pro-Euro Conserva-

tive Party in the forthcoming

European elections. Under
pressure because of poor poll

ratings and further signs of

Tory divisions on the issue.

Mr Hague declared that any-

one failing to back official can-

didates would be “out on their

ear”.

Kenneth Clarke and Mich-

ael Heseldne have not denied

reports that they met Tony
Blair and Gordon Brawn in

advance of last week's public-

ation of the National Change-
over Plan for the euro. It is un-

likely. however, that they

would back non-official can-

didates.

Mr Hague's announcement
ofa policy commission, expect-

ed to be headed by a former

Cabinet minister and contain-

ing economists and City ex-

perts, showed that he is neady

to put himself at the head of

the anti-euro campaign.
He said that the commission

would assess how Britain

could take fullest advantage of

its own currency. “I'm going to

make sure that the facts and
the information and the deb-

ate is there, to make sure peo-

ple really do have a choice."

He added in a reference to

today's introduction of the

New Europe group: “Other
people in other parties, like

David Owen, are going tojoin

me in making sure that the

country has a choice. I’m very

happy to be on that side of the

argument, so let battle com-
mence."
Mr Hague said the Conserv-

atives would withdraw from
the cross-party committee that

will oversee the National

Changeover Plan examining
how die euro could replace the

pound, announced by Mr
Blair last Tuesday, "The na-
ture of that committee has
changed. It is now to prepare
for the introduction of die euro
in Britain and to do so without
having sought the consent of

the voters . . . I think that is

wrong." he told BBC Radio 4‘s

The World This Weekend.
David Davis, who until yes-

terday was the Tory member
on the committee, said that it

was about little more than try-

ing to convince the public that

the euro was inevitable.

‘The Government should

not attempt to pre-empt the de-

cision of the British people,"

he said. "It is constitutionally

unsound and democratically

improper. It is now dear that

the Government’s intention is

that the pound is id perish. I

will have no part of this."

The Pro-Euro Conservative

Party said that it would field at

least five candidates in the

summer's European elections.

Its leaders John Stevens and
Brendan Donnelly will be
joined by two more former
Tory MEPs. Paul Howell, who
represented Norfolk for 15

years until 1994. and Andrew
Pearce. Member for Cheshire
West and Wirral for ten years
until 1989; and a former jour-

nalist. Richard Bassett Mr
Pearce resigned from the Con-
servative list of candidates for

the North West tojoin the new
party. Mr Stevens said: "We
are announcing our decision

to stand as candidates in this

yearYEuropean elections to as-

sure Conservative voters that

they will have a choice in June
between the EuroscepOasm of-

fered by William Hague's can-

didates and a positive attitude

towards Europe, in particular

towards the euro.”
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Lord Owen, once backed by Lord Sainsbuiy ofTurvJQe, left is now supported by Lord Sftin&mry of ]

b&J 'Affiance. British
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PrbfecHhe SobeTiocaJ^. Save Britain’s

Candover

Trouble is in store as euro

splits the Sainsbury family
to*

KiridLb»tfJ^nsbrj-fi^

Peter Ridddl, page 20
Leading artide and

Letters, page 21

THE emergence today of New Europe,
the group opposed to Britain joining the

single currency, confirms tire political

split in one of Britain’s richest families- .•

One ofthe financial backers ofthe cam-
paign is Lord (John) Sainsbury of Pres-

ton Candover. cousin of Lord (David)

Sainsbuiy ofTurville, the Science Minis-

ter, who gave up the post of chairman of
the supermarket giant last year, having
taken over from his older cousin John.
When he joined Tony Blau's Govern*
ment the 391-store group was left without

a Sainsbuiy family member for the first

time in its 129-year history.

The dynasty has long been associated

with politics. John’s brother. Sir Tim
Sainsbury. was a minister in the previous

ToryGovernment; SirTim’s sofHn-law is

Shaun Woodward. Conservative MP for

Witney, and a former Tory spin doctor.

But for David Sainsbury the birth of
New Europe, under Lord Owen, may be
an unhappy event He, alter all is a dose
friend of David Owen and helped to

Minister will not be

happy that cousin

backs New Europe,

writes Philip Webster

bankroll the Sodal Democratic Party in

its early days; pro-Europeanism was one
of the party’s guiding policies.

With the demise of the SDP and La-

bour's shift to eledability. David Sains-

buiy became dose to Mr Blair, gave
largesums to the Labour Party, and end-

ed up in the Government in which he
serves as an enthusiastic Europhile.

His political rift with his cousin will

surprise few observers ofthe retail trade.

The word has long been that they do not

get on. John Sainsbuiy. a senior execu-

tive for a lengthy period during which it

overtook Marks & Spencer as Britain's

most profitable reiaier. has been said to

be a hard-headed
J

autocrat He was
known for pacing his stores, checking
thatthe producewasfresh, the cans stack-
ed properly, and fivjngfoe maxim he in-

herited from bis father “Retail is detail."

David, fry contrast, was always regard-

ed as quiet thoughtful and approacha-
ble. He was quoted atthe time ofhis suc-

cession as saying ofhis cousin: “He loses

his temper and I don't"
'

David’s father. Lord Sainsbuiy of Dru-
ry Lane, the grandson of the founders of

foe chain, died last year at foe age of 96.
He too wasinvolved in politics,standing

as a Liberal candidate, joining Labour
and then foe SDP/*
The Sainsburys are- proud of their

record of supporting political initiatives.

Their tastes are various. Last yeara one-
off edition of Maxxism Tbday-foanked
“James Sainbmy for his very generous
donation." James is foe son of Sir Tim.
His sister Camilla is married to Mr
Woodward. • •
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Border row is

putting Rock
out of business
THE Spanish border guard
amused his colleague with an
animated joke, swapped cig-

arettes and slowly sipped his
coffee as the line of vehicles

waiting to leave Gibraltar
stretched further than he
could see.

At the front of the queue Ed-
ward Franks had been waiting
five hours to cross the frontier

into Spain. Usually this is a for-

mality but the self-employed
businessman said: “Spain ap-
pears to be at war with Gibral-
tar and nobody in Britain

seems to haw noticed."

When Mr Franks. 46, loses

patience and asks the grinning
guards to let him pass, they or-

der his family out of the car.

One guard takes out his pen-
knife and jabs at the uphol-
stery of the Franks’ new Audi,
looking for contraband and
drugs. The other frisks Dany
Franks, 7. who is forced to re-

move his jacket and put his

hands in the air.

The search takes 20 min-
utes. during which the queue
to leave the Rock grows still!

longer. Gibraltar officials

weave between the cars en-
couraging drivers to complain
and giving out the telephone

numbers of the Spanish and
British politicians whom they

blame.
It began with a spat over

fishing rights. Gibraltar's

Chief Minister. Peter Carua-
na. thought that he had settled

the problem with the Spanish

Families on both

sides say their

livelihoods are

under threat,

reports Daniel

McGroty

fishing crews, but the Spanish
Foreign Minister. Abel Mat-
utes, complained that this was
his and Robin Cook Isjob. A lit-

tle local difficulty then escalat-

ed into a revival of the conflict

over die near 300-year British

sovereignty of the Rock, and
Spain made a point by tighten-

ing up its border controls.

Across the wire fence of no
man’s land. Gerry Mon-
teverde, a complaints officer,

makes an unladylike gesture

to the diminutive Spanish Civ-

il Guard causing the worst of

the hold-up. ’They want id

starve us into submission and
we feel bullied by Madrid and
betrayed by London. They ac-

cuse everyone in Gibraltar of

being drug dealers and tobac-

co smugglers. But all that hap-
pens an the Spanish side of the

frontier, not ours," she says.

She points to a group of
women in wearing baggy
tracksuits, who are busy hid-

ing cartons of cigarettes inside

their clothing until they look

like the Michdin m mi They
waddle through the customs
post, waved on by a Spanish
guard, to the town of Lalinea
just 20 yards away.
There a man wifi slicked-

back hair and wraparound
sunglasses sits on a wall be-

hind the customs sha . buying
as many cartons of c garottes

as thewomen can car y. He of-

fers bribes of pesti as to a
coachload of elderly I ritons to

join his smuggling ru i. Sever-

al stroll bade across t( the bor-

der kiosk where a paiketof 20
costs less than 80p.Tlree min-
utes walk away, in Ipain. it

join his smuggling ru i. Sever-

al stroll bade across t( the bor-

der kiosk where a patketof 20
costs less than 80p. Tl roe min-
utes walk away, in >pain. it

sells for more than E .

Ms Monteverde s; ys: “The
Spanish guards ign ire such

flagrant smuggling and in-

stead delay law-abidi lgwork-
ers and tourists on ti eir Gov-
ernment's orders." .

The procession of [cigarette

women continues night and
day. More than l.OOCjfamilies

in La Linea are said tp rely on
this cigarette smuggling for

their only income.

Three thousand pet pie from
La Linea legally wor c. on the

Rock and are prott sting to

their own Govemmmi that

the border restriction ; threat-

en their livelihood. I randsco

Manudes, a compui it engi-

neer. says he missed i nree ap-

pointments because of the de-

lays. “My Govemmeijt is cost-

ing me money, and mV Gibral-

tar customers will usp some-
one on the Rock if this goes on.”

le from
on the

dng to

it that

threat-

andsco
r.engi-

iieeap-

the de-

A wait of four hours is common at the border, where Spanish guards conduct exhaustive checks on ail travellers

Thirty people a week from La
fines are said to be losing

their jobs in Gibraltar and
many are having pay docked
for arriving late.They are plan-

ning a demonstration on
Wednesday which could bring

the border to a standstill

The Rock is suffering, too.

Shops are deserted, offices

dose early and the 147 bars

packed onto the 2Vi square

miles complain that daytrip-

pers are staying away in their

thousands. Fuming in the fron-

tier trafficjam. Alfred Duo. 72.

can lake no more. “I was bora
here, but I’m leaving Gibral-

tar for good because of the

bloodyraindedness of my
Spanish neighbours, which is

getting worse."

There is no shooting in this

border skirmish, just obstruc-

tive pettiness. Drivers who do
not cany a blanket in the boot

in case of an accident, as re-

quired by Spanish law, may
be turned back after waiting

hours. Back in the trafficjam.

Ms Monteverde points to

where the Gibraltar authori-

ties installed cameras last

week to broadcast the Spanish

petulance live on the Internet.

Hours later the Spanish re-

taliated by stringing a 20ft

sheet of green canvas between

two trees to block the cameras.

They plan a more permanent
barrier made of aluminium.
‘The Berlin Wail has gone

but on this frontier of the new
free Europe we will have the

Aluminium Blockade." says

Charles Collinson. the chief

complaints officer, as drivers

ask the reason for the delay.

One enterprising tour guide

tried to profit from the dispute

yesterday. He went across the

border to tempt tourists on the

Costas to come to photograph

the Rock’s latest attraction —
“stroppy Spanishcops causing
Europe’s worn traffic jam".

They were ferried back and
forth an motorscooters to beat

the queue that Gibraltarians

ter is without end.

Gibraltar officials setup cameras to broadcast die source of the obstruction on the kiterriet but the Spanish threw up a canvas screen. One bnsmess not affected by the dispute is the cross-border trade,in cigarettes

HOME NEWS_J>
Minister

urges Blair

to get tough

with Spain

By Danill McGrow

THE ChiefMinWer®f

t?JU3j[
tar, Peter Camana.

ta»t nu,h

urged Tony Blair
^

tough" with Spam cner me

border blockade.

Mr Blair has arrayed an

Anglo-Spanish sumnui

April but Mr Caruana **«>

the Rock could noi wa i "«
long. ‘Tourism is /“re*

.

>

down to 20 per cent of whai *j

should be. Who is going o

come for a day tnp from

Spain when it can take -seven

hours to get across the tx»r-

dert"

The integrity of our finan-

cial centre is being slurred by

allegations that we are money

launderers . . . the Foreign Of-

fice has applauded our strin-

gent banking and financial

laws, but this mud from Spam

might stick.”

The language on both sides

of the border is fkr from diplo-

matic. Mr Caruana blames

the Spanish Foreign Minister

Abel Matutes, who he says is

“a liar, a hypocrite and an eco-

nomic illiterate".

“He says we are parasites

who should be eliminated.

Language like that hasn't

been used in Europe sinreNu-

zi Germany."
The dispute concerns pro-

posals sent to Whitehall by

Senor Matutes in December
1997 for a new sovereignty

deaL
“There was a threat implied

from Senor Matutes that ifwe
didn’t accept what he thought

werevery generous sovereign-

ty proposals, there would be

an aggressive campaign to

bring us to our knees." Mr
Caruana said. “I don't lose a
minute's sleep thinking Tony
Blair is going to give away
Gibraltar but perhaps Senor
Matutes thinks differently, so

the Prime Minister should
spell it out ‘We stay British'."

bttpv7frontfcr.glbnet£l Website

of the Gibraltar Frontier showing

(bur-lane traffic and pedestrians

queueing to get Into Spain

Mtpv'/www.slbraltar.gi/ The

Gibraltar homepage with links to

the Gibraltar Tourist Board,

Finance Centre'and Port

btll^/WMJwIMetaiiiiaatSoii.

gt/ The website of toe

Self-determination tor Gibraltar

Campi^i
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Caught in the conservation net
1 mv WILLIAMS

Efforts to save

spring salmon

include a ban

on coraclemen,

writes Simon

de Bruxelles

THERE is one spedes more en-

dangered than the occasional

spring salmon that makes a

daring foray up the River

Tywi in South Wales.

The corade fishermen . who
for generations have plied the

river in their tiny cockle-shell

boats, are the unintended vic-

tims ofwell-meaning bur prob-

ably futile attempts to save the

salmon. Just a dozen of the

fishermen — largely nocturnal

creatures — are left on the

Tywi, compared with more
than 300 at the turn of the cen-

tury. Their main catch is the

plentiful sea trout, but as their

nets could also entangle the

early salmon they have been

caught in a nationwide ban.

The fishing season will start

today, but no one knows how-

long' it will last. The Environ-

ment Agency wants to stop

salmon fishing until June I to

give stocks rime to recover. As

soon as Alun Michael, the

Welsh Secretary, signs the

new bylaws, the coracle men
will have to hang up their nets.

With their season cut to two

months and no hope of recoup-

ing the cost of their £400 annu-

al fishing licence, a 2,000-year-

old way of life will end.

Last week. Mike Elias, the

leader of Wales's last 25 lic-

ensed corade fishermen, car-

ried his tiny boat down to the

Tywi for what he fears may be

one of the last times. Mr Elias.

4S. has been fishing the river

since he was 12, as the men in

his family have done for gener-

ations. By day he is an electri-

dan. but every night during

the season he is on the river.

Anglers don’t like the cora-

Mflce Elias carrying his corade along the River Tywi in South Wales. ‘This is the first year since records began in the 1700s that there won't be an Elias on the river," he said.
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demen because they fish com-
mercially, and the Environ-

ment Agency regards them as

an economically irrelevant

anachronism. Mr Elias's con-

tention that the tradition is a
part of Welsh heritage that

should be preserved fell on un-
sympathetic ears— the agency

says that as the coraclemen

fish at night there is little

chance of tourists seeing them.

The agency also objects to

the fibreglass corades fa-

voured by some fishermen

sinoe a dam was built on the

Tywi near Llandovery' in 1968,

lowering the level of the river

and making it easier to run
aground, and it says that their

economic benefit to the region

is insignificant. The agency

does concede that there are

very few early-run salmon in

the Tywi — Mr Elias says that

the coraclemen caught just

five salmon last year, all of

them summer Gsh.

The chain through which
the ancient skills are handed
down from one generation to

the next is already being bro-

ken. Peter Hopkins has re-

fused all entreaties from his

15-year-old-son. Christopher,

to teach him how to fish.

“I was bom on the quayside

in Carmarthen with my finger

in the river." he said. “The
Tywi runs through my blood. I

don’t want this to get into my
son like it has got into me and
then to have it taken away
from him."

The agency issues just 12 lic-

ences for the Tywi. 12 for the

Teifi and one for the Taf. Most
of the coraclemen have day
jobs and fish at night for catch-

es that, if they are lucky, will

just cover their expenses.

"I work during the day in or-

der to be able to fish. No one
could make a living out of it

any more.”Mr Elias said. “I re-

memberwhen I used to go out
with the old man and we
would carry home 50 pounds
of fish. Today you are doing
very well if you catch ten

pounds."
The coraclemen work in

pairs, drifting downriver with

their net strung out between

them. At the end of each run
they carry their corades and
their catch bade to their start-

ing point and begin again. Ft is

not unusual for them to walk
20 miles in a night with the

lightweight boats strapped to

their backs. Mr Elias never
wears a lifejacket, despite the

fact that his corade is no big-

ger than a bathtub and made
only of pitch-covered calico

and split hazel. He cant swim,
but years of experience have
given him perfect balance.

That’s the way it’s always
been in my family. The old-tim-

ers used to tie the young ones
to the seat of the corade with a

couple of feet of rope so if it

turned over they knew where
to find them.” he said.

What particularly galls the

fishermen is that the National

Rivers Authority, the Environ-

ment Agency$ predecessor

was partly responsible for the

dam that played a major part
in the Tywi salmon’s decline.

The efforts of fish that manage
to pass the dam and readi
their spawning ground are
wasted because runoff from
conifer plantations has made
the water too addic for the fry

to survive.

Last week’s practice paddle

could be the closest that Mr
Elias gets to the river this sea-

son as he missed the January I

licence application deadline.

“It is bureaucracy at its

best,”he said. “This is the first

yearsincerecords began in the

1700s that there wont be an
Elias on the river—and proba-
bly for long before that"

Letting fish off the hook
puts hoteliers in fear

By Nick Nuttall, environment correspondent

HOTELS renowned for sal-

mon fishing are bracing them-
selves for “substantial losses”

this season with die arrival of

roles requiring anglers to

throw fish back.

The Environment Agency is

proposing bylaws on English
and Welsh rivers to conserve

stock by banning live baitand
making it mandatory to throw
back fish migrating to spawn-
ing grounds until June 16.

As the season started today
on some of the great salmon
rivers, such as the Torridge
and Toit in Devon; the pro-

posals were awaiting the atten-

tion of ministers, who are ex-

pected to confirm them soon.

Hoteliers on prime fishing

rivers Haim that the rules,

which rob anglers of the thrill"

of hooking and eating a
prized fish, wifi cause many
regulars to forsake Britain

for salmon-fishing holidays

by chi

abroad] Countries such as

Chile; Argentina and Norway
are being heavily promoted as

Uptq a 100 hotels and their

staff are likely to be affected

bylaws. Philippa

Hughes, who runs the Holme
Chase [Hotel on Dartmoor,
said resterday that the propos-

als were already putting fish-

ermen off. “About 30 per oent

of our business is during the

fishiiig season, from May
through to August" she said.

At weekends, eight or nine of

the hotel’s 17 bedrooms would
be occupied by anglers.

The indications are that

this could be halved,” Mrs
Hughes said Losses could

arnoanf to “tens of thousands

of pounds”.
Ctartes Innlss. who owns

the Half Moon Inn at Sheep-

wash Devon, and ten miles of

the Torridge, said that the

plans were a catastrophe

“My season starts on March 1

and bookings are way. way
down.”
Mrlnniss, who is chairman

of the local fisheries associa-

tion, the Tor-Tomdge Joint

Consultative Committee, said

that what angered it was the

blanket way in which the En-
vironmentAgency had drawn
up rides for all rivers irrespec-

tive of their different seasons

and runs offish.“We estimate

they are taking away 60 per
cent of our catch.”

He said there were volun-

tary conservation roles bn the

Torridge, including a maxmi-
mum catch of two. fish per

angler for part of the season.
Guy Mawie. fisheries offic-

er at the Environment Agen-.

cy, -said that die proposals

were confidential Ministers
could back them, reject them
or call for a public inquiry.
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Income not

the figure

that counts
Two thirds of the women who
have breast eniargemauor re-

duction. at a cost of upto
£5.000. earn less than £5.000

a year, according to a survey

by a cosmetic surgery group.

The Harley Medical Group

said “Cosmetic surgery is not

these days for the frivolously

rich and lavishly vain." The

women wanted to look more

“statistically normal" and to

have figures thar were in pro-

portion, so that it was easier

for them to find dothes in

high-street stores that fined.

Most took some years to de-

cide whether to have surgery.

School drug trip

Berkshire schoolchildren are

to visit cannabis cafes in Am-
sterdam’s red-light district as

part of an education project to

prevent drug abuse. Tte
scheme, organised fry Thames
VaDey Police, has angered

some parents and teachers.

Oasis on Mars
Evidence of the whereabouts

of water-bearing minerals on

Mars has been found by as-

tronomers using the Hubble

space telescope. Regions con-

taining rusted iron minerals

such as haematite have also

been located.

Victim named
A teenager whose body was
found by a policeman in North-

ampton on Saturday has been

named as Andrew Boyce. 18.

Police disclosed that he had

been beaten to death in his bed-

sit, and his body dragged out

and dumped on waste ground.

Tubby triumph
The BBC has commissioned

105 more episodes of Tele-

tubbies. Filming by Ragdoll

Productions will begin in the

spring at the company's out-

door set in Warwickshire for

programmes that will be
broadcast over three years.

Toad safety
A road . in the Nottingham-

shire village of Oxton will be
closed for a month from today

to let thousands of common
toads cross safely from hiber-

nation sites to breeding ponds.

A third of the toads have been
killed in previous years.-
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Finally, you can expect superb
sound wherever you are.

The Bose® Acoustic Wavtf music system, the only thing that’s limited is its availability
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Israelis hit back
!

as top general in

Lebanon kille

All JftHEKB / REUIHB

From Nicholas Blanpord in Beirut

ISRAEL) warplanes last night
bombarded Hezbollah militia

positions at Baalbek in eastern
Lebanon after Israel's senior
commander in south Lebanon
was killed along with three oth-

ers by a roadside bomb near
the village of JCawkaba in the
border zone occupied by the
Jewish state.

Hezbollah guerrillas as well

as Lebanese and Syrian troops

retaliated with anti-aircraft

fire, reports said. Israel was
also bombarded from Leba-
non by either rockets or mor-
tars. military officials said.

Binyarnin Netanyahu, the Is-

raeli Prime Minister, fighting

an election battle dominated
by security issues, ordered the

attack in‘ retaliation for the

death of Brigadier-General
Erez Gerstcin.

General Gerstein. 38. was
the most senior Israeli officer

to be killed in Lebanon since

the 1982 invasion. His death,
coming less than a week after

three officers from an elite Is-

raeli commando unit were
killed in a Hezbollah ambush,
has added to the climate ofun-
certainty in Lebanon during
the period preceding the elec-

tions in May. Seven Israelis

have been killed in the occupa-
tion zone this year. Last year.

24 Israeli soldiers died and 100

were wounded.
Hezbollah, the Shia Muslim

group which spearheads ef-

forts to oust the Israeli Array
from the occupation zone,

daimed responsibility for the

latest ambush. "This opera-
tion confirms our determina-

tion to continue our struggle

until we have liberated our
land.” Naim Qassem. Hezbol-
lah's deputy secretary-general,

stud.

General Gerstein, wo other

soldiers and an Israelijournal-

WORLD IN BRIEF

Italian ‘prejudice’

outrages lecturers
Rome: More than 1.000 British and other foreign lecturers who
teach at Italian universities will today present European socialist

leaders with evidence that Italy is "breaking European Union
law” by discriminating against them "on grounds of nationality"

(Richard Owen writes).

The lecturers are staging a two-day strike to coincide with a
conference in Milan to co-ordinate campaign plans for the forth-

coming European parliamentary elections. Those at the meeting

will includeTony Blair. Gerhard Schroder, the German Chancel-

lor and Lionel Jospin, the French Prime Minister.

Iraq says raid killed 3
Baghdad: Three Iraqis, including a child, were killed and
several others were injured in US air raids on villages in the

northern no-fly zone, an Iraqi military spokesman said The US
said in a statement earlier from Inrirlik air base in Turkey that

F15E fighter jets launched three air-to-ground missiles and
dropped three laser-guided bombs on an Iraqi air defence head-
quarters and radio relay sire in the rone. (AFP)

Lusaka hit by blasts
Johannesburg: Zambia deployed police and troops in Lusaka af-

ter six bombs exploded in and around the capital. A guard was
killed by the blast at the Angolan Embassy. Bombs also exploded

at the American International School and the headquarters of

tire electricity suppliers. "We are treating this as a security cri-

sis." Vincent Malambo. Legal Affairs Minister, said. (Reuters}

Yeltsin back in hospital
Moscow: President Yeltsin was taken to hospital over the week-

end in what has become a routine occurrence (Anna Blundy
writes). The ulcer that first incapacitated him in January is still

bleeding, apparently because of too much activity by the Presi-

dent. and his doctor has recommended hospital observation and
a decrease in Mr Yeltsin’s already much-depleted workload.
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ist were (tilled when their con-

voy was targeted by the bomb
ten miles north of tie fronrier-

with Israel. The general's car
was destroyed.

Just 25 minutes later, Hez-
bollah guerrillas detonated a
second bomb aJon£ the same
stretch of road as in Israeli

mflitaiyvehide pass xL *nie oc-

cupants were report id unhurt.

General Gersteii'5 death
was greeted by jubilation

among the Lebanese but it re-

newed fears that Mr Netan-
yahu will repeat the actions of

his predecessor. Shimon
Peres, by unleashi g a mili-

tary offensive agair rt Hezbol-
lah to gamer votes f oni the se-

curity-conscious Isri elipublic.

In the run-up to th : 1996 elec-

tions, Mr Peres lai ndied the

16-day Grapes of Vrath air

and artillery offensive in

which 170 Lebanese civilians

were Jailed.

Netanyahu anger]

Jordan with ‘ally!

of Saddam’
From Christopher Walker in amman

Binyarnin Netanyahu on his arrival at Jordan’s Royal Palace inAmman yesterday

THE Israeli Prime Minister.

Binyarnin Netanyahu, yester-

day struggled to defuse a seri-

ous crisis in relations withJor-

dan provoked by a speech in

which be suggested that the

Hashemite kingdom could
again ally itself with Presi-

dent Saddam Hussein of Iraq.

Mr Netanyahu's claim cast

a shadow over his Amman
mik<; yesterday with Jordan’s

new ruler. King Abdullah II

— the first between the two

since they spoke briefly at

King Hussein’s funeraL As Is-

raeli officials mounted a dam-
age control exercise after the

speech provoked a furore in

Jordan and among his politi-

cal rivals in Israel, Mr Netan-

yahu tried to dismiss die dis-

pute as a “storm in a teacup”

Hard-pressed Israeli diplo-

mats denied thatthe King’s re-

fusal to appear at ajoint press
conference with the Israeli

leaderwas a snub. One Israeli

official said that yesterday’s

appearance of Mr Netanyahu
with Fayez Tarawneh, the

Jordanian Prime Minister,

was “a matter purely of proto-
col and the feet that the King

b stiU in the 4Cktay offk

mourning period".

Jordanian anger was renetfcr

ed by die Jordon Time*

which called Mr Netanyahtfi

remarks a "gross misrepresr.
;

tation of historical fact der^ ;

onstrating once again Netai.l

;

;

yahu's complete ladkof pout;

;

cal sophistication". The dai~;_

paper, one of Amman s mot _*

moderate in its approach t;j

the controversial 1994 Israel]-

Jordan peace treaty, accuse;

Jiim of“an inexcusable lackey

consideration" towards Jo'

dan’s mourning.
In the speech Mr Netanyc

.

hu reminded an Israeli univer -

sity audience that the lat

King had sided with 1^:;.
during the 1990 Gulf cnsi? -

and the war to oust Iraq

troops from Kuwait launches,’

in 1991.

cn«,j

Days earlier the new King?*

had met the expected futun^

ruler of Syria. Bashar Assad :

the son of President Assad^

and a leading Jordanian oppo-
sition member, Leith Shube^
lat had met Saddam. Both.]

-

,

contacts were seen as omi-

nous by Western diplomats.
,
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Nigeria poll rigged, claims loser
I . .... mmik id rcduc

Noon beat up Anwar
‘‘under provocation”

Chief of

police

admits
assault
By David Watts

MALAYSIA’S former police

chiefadmitted through his law-

yer at the inquity yesterday

into Anwar Ibrahim’s injuries

that he had beaten up the

former Deputy Prime Minis-

ter.

The inquiry was told that

Abdul Rahim Noor had “lost

his cool" after Mr Anwar ac-

cused him of being the “father

of all dogs” and attacked him.

The admission of the assault

is another blow to the reputa-

tion of the Mahathir Govern-

ment and its officers, and Mr
Anwar’s accusation of a con-

spiracy against him is gaining

credibility among more and
more Malaysians.

Teh Pbh Teik, Mr Noor*s

lawyer, said the former police

chief had acted under great

provocation. However, MrAn-

war denied giving any insult

and said there had been no
conversation between himself

and the two officers who came
to his cell after he was de-

tained last September 20.

He was speaking at an in-

quiry into allegations that he

was beaten up'after his arrest

on charges ofcorruption and il-

legal sexual acts. The inquiry

is being held separately from

his trial on these charges.

Unusually, the hearing was
held on a Sunday after the tri-

al judge refused to adjourn
hearings so that he might at-

tend the inquiry.

NIGERIA'S fragile transition

from dictatorship to democra-

cy was in jeopardy yesterday
after Olu Falae refused to ac-

cept the victory of his oppo-
nent for the presidency. Gener-
al Olusegun Obasanjo, amid
widespread allegation of vote

rigging.

Senior members of Mr
Fake's All People's Party

(APP) stormed out of the elec-

toral commission offices and
refused to continue participa-

tion in the counting process.

The 1993 elections, which
were won by Chief Moshood
Abiola. were annulled by the

then military leader. General
Ibrahim Babangida who used

Observers say Obasanjo victory

should stand despite cheating,

Sam KIley reports from Lagos

squabbling between politi-

cians as an excuse to stay in of-

fice himself. Results from 31 of
the 36 states yesterday showed
a lead for General Obasanjo of

more than five million votes.

“1 said if General Obasanjo
won a free and fair election I

would congratulate him but

dearly this is not a free and
fair election.” Mr Falae said in

his home town of Akure.
‘The vote was completely

rigged,” one of Mr Fake’s
aides said. "We have not had
free and fair elections and
False will contest this.”

True to form, many Nigeri-

ans could not resist the tempta-
tion to rig their own elections.

Jimmy Carter, the fanner US
President, and many other in-

ternational observers across

the county reported wide-
spread irregularities.

However, European Union

monitors said the results war
in linewith the willofthe Niger
rian people, despite wide-

spread fraud.

“We judge that the result of

the election reflects the wishes
of the Nigerian people, mark-
ing the final and most impor-
tant electoral stage in the trans-

fer of power to a democrat-
ically elected civilian govern-

ment." the EU monitors said

in a statement.

However, die level of cheat-

ing appeared to be equally bal-
anced between General Obas-
anjo’s supporters and those of

Mr Falae.

International approval far

the elections is essential to Ni-

geria whidi hadbeen economi-
cally crippled by 28 years of

corrupt military ruleout of the

38 since (independence from
Britain.

|

Mainly Western donors
have prepared a $L5 billion

(£900 mlflon) rescue package
far the wferld;s sixth-largest ofi

producerwhidi is unable id re-

fine enough of its high-grade
crude - fir domestic use
because tpe military has delib-

erately ruh down refineries

and -profited from imported
products.]

Fuel queues lasting far days
drake Lasos. Nigeria’s largest

city. In Apuja^the newly-built
inland caoitaL senior enm serv-

ants have to buy their petrol

on the blade market.

General Obasanjo has

pledged to “make Nigeria

great again" bur he faces a

Herculean task in ridding the

country of corruption and at-

tracting new investment.

General Obasanjo. 61. a

Baptist, did best in the north or

the country where the mainly

Muslim Hausa-Fulani tribes

have traditionally feared a

power shift to the South, the

general’s Yoruba heartland,

where he polled the least votes.

Mr Fake is also a-Yoruba.

The choice of both men as

contestants for Nigeria’s ulti-

mate political prize was re-

Refugees flee

Indonesia

island riots

Ambon: Some 1.300people fled this

riot-torn Indonesian city yesterday

amid mounting tensions following

the explosion ofa homemade bomb
late on Saturday.

A local journalist said there were
no immediate reports of casualties

Refugees in Ambon scramble on to a Jakarta-bound vessel while, above left Indonesian soldiers help a baby to board the ship

in Saturday night’s bomb explosion

at the town of Ahuru. “Many
houses, churches and mosques
were burnt but we cannot confirm
the numbers yet” he said.

Homemade explosives have been
used frequentlyin recent dashes be-

tween Muslims and Christians in

Indonesia's eastern spice islands.

More than 160 people died in saw
age rioting in January and another

flare-up has lulled at least 24 in (he
past week.
Meanwhile, people jammed Am-

bon's port in an attempt to flee the

city, which is 1,440'pnes east of the

at L300 pco-

rushing to

(for Jakarta.”

capital. “There are

pie at Ambon's porj

board a ship heading;

said a witness.

“I am scared lolled. lam

also worried for my family’s safety."

one man said.

Indonesia has been racked by
waves ofethnic and religious unrest

over the past year, fuelled by the

country’s worst economic crisis in

30 years. (Reuters)

garded as a means £1^**
tensions between the north

^The^neral hasnv° months

to form a Cabtrtei before^
sworn in by the

iary leader. General AWusa-

team Abubakar. on

He said that ftis priorities

would be to stamp out cornip-

lion and bring economic

Ins have heard it all before.

Picking through rubbish m
Lagos. Ben Oluwukk. a beg-

gar. shrugged fas shoulders.

**What will democracy ever

mean to me? I am nothing, we

Nigerians are nothing to our

leaders,” he said.

Australia

trims its

fighting

forces
from David Watts

IN SYDNEY

THE Australian .Army is turf-

ing out tubby troops who it

says are too fat to fight Under

a policy to weed out weak-

lings, almost 700 officers and

other ranks— some of them

women — are packing their kit-

bags for dwy street.

They failed to meet the

army's requirement that they

must be able to run 1.5 miles in

less than 12 minutes; pass a

shooting test every yean be

ready to travel overseas within

30 days and be medically fit

with a good set of teeth.

In the first year of the new
rules, five officers and 42 sol-

diers were shown the door. An-

other 40 officers, induding

five senior lieutenant-colonels

and 607 other ranks, have

been given notice of discharge.

The revelation comes in the

week Australia lost one of the

few remaining legendary dig-

gers who. created die army's

reputation at Gallipoli, a repu-

tation far toughness rein-

forced in Vietnam but which

appears to have slipped de-

spite involvement in more
post-Second World War con-

flicts than Britain.
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Ethiopia

claims

victoiy in

border

dispute
From James Bone

IN NEW YORK

THE United Nations Security

Council called at the weekend
for an immediate halt to the

fighting between Ethiopia and
Eritrea amid fears that the
newly landlocked Ethiopians
would try to reclaim Red Sea
ports ceded to their smaller
neighbour when it gained inde-

pendence in 1093.

The Ethiopian Government
declared ‘'total victory" yester-

day in the eight-month border
conflict, after its troops recap-
tured the disputed 120-square-

mile Badme plain. Eritrea
said, however, that there was
a fresh Ethiopian assault

along the 60-mile front and
UN officials expressed con-
cern that Ethiopia might try to

press on to the coast.

The rulers of the two coun-
tries were long-time allies in

the civil war against the Ethio-
pian dictator. Mengistu Haile
Mariam, whom they ousted in

1991. When Eritrea gained in-

dependence two years later,

the two states were hailed as

leaders of an “African Renais-
sance". A bitter rivalry devel-

oped. however, when Eritrea

established its own currency,
the nafka. in 1997 to replace
the Ethiopian birr.

The deterioration in rela-

tions meant that Ethiopia was
no longer able to trade

through its former ports of
Massawa and Assab. render-

ing it dependent on neighbour-

ing Djibouti for access to the

Red Sea. A full-scale war
broke out last May when Erit-

rea seized Badme. an area on
the border which was populat-

ed by ethnic Eritreans but un-
der Ethiopian administration

and was not demarcated.
Shuttle diplomacy by en-

voys from the United States

and the UN failed to defuse

the conflict, as Eritrea rejected

a peace plan put forward by
the Organisation of African

Unity calling for its withdraw-

al. Ethiopia's crushing victory

on Friday prompted Eritrea to

reverse course and hurriedly

accept the OAU plan in what
diplomats took as a sign that

the Eritrean Government
feared chat Ethiopia would
seize more land.

Albright talks

tough as China
relations sour

By James Pringle and Ian Brodie

WITH tensions mounting in

Sino-American relations. Mad-
eleine Albright, the US Secre-

tary of State, and her Chinese
hosts will engage in tough talk-

ing today, setting the scene for

next month’s first official visit

to Washington of Zhu Rongji.

China’s Prime Minister.

Fresh from her failure to

push through a Kosovo agree-
ment, Ms Albright acknowl-
edged to a congressional com-
mittee, before leaving for two
days in Beijing where she ar-

rived last night, dial "sharp dif-

ferences" have emerged with
China since the high water
mark of President Clinton’s

visit eight months ago. Indeed,

that deteriorating relationship

is considered a prime reason

why M r Clinton has been una-

ble to find a high-profile re-

placement Ambassador for Be-

ijing when James Sasser

leaves in May.
“Let me stress." said Ms Al-

bright. in defence of Washing-
ton policy, “that in our deal-

ings with China, engagement
is not endorsement”. There is

supposed to be a “strategic

partnership” between tbe two
nations, but this fuzzy phrase
cannot disguise the triple blow
that Washington delivered to

China last week.
First there was the tiedsion

to deny the sale of a US-made
satellite to China for a mobile
phone network that according
to the Pentagon, would* also

have helped the Chinese to

make their intercontinental

missiles more accurate.- The
second was a Pentagon report

on China's missile build-up op-

positeTaiwan, and the third, a
stiff rebuke to China over its

human rights record.

The State Department's an-

nual report — which angered
the Chinese —described crack-

downs against organised polit-

ical opposition and accused

China of extra-judicial kill-

ings. torture and maltreat-

ment of prisoners, forced con-

fessions and arbitrary arrests.

Ms Albright is met by Lu Xumia a Chinese official

To make matters worse, the

crackdown on dissidents con-
tinued in the run-up to the Al-

bright visit, prompting the Sen-

ate to call on the Administra-
tion. with a 99-0voteon Thurs-
day. to promote an anti-China
resolution at this month’s Unit-

ed Nations Human Rights

Commission meeting in
Geneva.
The resolution underlined

that the Administration is un-
der enormous domestic pres-

sure not to pull its punches on
Chfoa. despite concerns at the

damage such criticism can do
to other US interests such as

trade and the non-prolifera-

tion of nuclear weapons.
Nongovernment Chinese

experts in Washington suspect

that Mr Clinton and Ms Al-

bright have left relations with
Beijing on auto-pilot between
visits, unaware that they were
swerving off-course. There
seems scant understanding

that the end of the Cold War
has made the Chinese more
distrustful of America, espe-

cially those in power who re-

member that Henry Kissinger

and his successors co-opted

them to gang up on the Soviet

Union. Using this argument,
Chinese leaders can advance
the notion that they are Wash-
ington’s targets now.
Other issues loom large, in-

cluding America's $57 billion

trade deficit with Beijing; US
plans to develop a missile de-

fence system to protect its

Asian allies; and Congression-

al allegations that China may
have obtained access to US
technology to improve mis-

siles and nuclear weapons.

CHEREag/HEUtERS

Church leade

fails to find a

Mend in Jesus

The Rev Henry Lyons, flanked by his lawyers, listens

to the guilty verdicts in his Florida fraud trial

THE leader of America's

largest black religious organ-

isation, who used to punc-

tuate his sermons on sin

with cries of “I’m doing

some preaching now”,

walked from court without a
word after bring found

guilfy of swindles running to

millions of dollars.

Henry Lyons. 57, faces up
to right years in prison but

he refused to resign as presi-

dent ofNational Baptist Con-

vention USA Rather, said a

defence lawyer, he was go-

ing home to pray at his

church in St Petersburg. Flor-

ida, where be is still pastor.

The guilty verdict by the

all-whilejury in Largo, Hon-
da. ended a career of sex.

flamboyance and deceit con-

ducted under the cloak of

God’s name.
Lyons was convicted of

racketeering by helping him-
self to more than $4 million

(£25 million) from corpora-

tions wanting to sell ceme-
tery plots, life insurance and
credit cards to his national

membership, which he claim-
ed to be85 million strong. In

feet said the prosecution, it

was closer to one million.

Bernice Edwards, 42. his

organisation’s public rela-

tions director and his sus-

pected mistress, was cleared

of racketeering
It was the alleged affair

that led to Lyons being

caught Hisenraged wife De-
borah set fire to a luxurious

waterfront home that he had
bought with Ms Edwards.
The episode prompted a

police investigation that un-

covered an extravagant

spending spree by Lyons, in-

ducting a timeshare flat in

Nevada, several luxury cars,

expensive furs and a dia-

Ian Brodie in

Washington on

Baptist preacher

found guilty of

$4 million fraud

mond ring “the size of a

dime". He was alleged to

have lavished gifts on sever-

al mistresses.

Meanwhile. Lyons was

duping the companies

seeking his membership list

by sending them names

from computerised tele-

phone directories.

This scam led to letters

being sent such non-Baptists

as a grand dragon of the Ku
Klux KJan and a Catholic

priest

Lyons denied the charges

throughout Even as damn-
ing documentary evidence

piled up. he and his lawyers

constantly predicted that

God would deliver him.

When the jury retired to

consider its verdict Lyons

and Ms Edwards, who de-

nied having an affair with

him. joined hands with oth-

ers outside the court to sing:

"What a Friend We Have in

Jesus”.

A supporter, the Rev

Charles Embery. led the

group in prayer, asking God
to help the jury come to the

“righr verdict

But after 12 hours of delib-

eration. the five women and
one man said they found the

evidence against Lyons com-
pelling. And he still faces a
federal trial on 54 counts of

tax evasion, money launder-

ing and extortion.

Voyeurs of the world braced for revelation of the full Monica
By Ian Brodie

THE week ofthe full Monica Lewin-
sky treatment opened yesterday

with assorted leaks, including an ad-

mission that she ignored her moth-
er's advice to end her affair with
President Clinton.

A well-orehestraied media Witzon
both sides of the Atlantic will see Ms

Lewinsky telling her. side of the sto-

ry on television, as well as the re-

lease of her book written with An-
drew Morton, newspaper serialisa-

tions and more interviews. The first

interview will be on Wednesday in

America on ABC when Ms Lewin-

sky will admit to Barbara Walters

—

and, the network: hopes, an audi-

ence approaching^per-flowl pn>

portions — that her relationship

with Mr Clinton was- an emotional

roller coaster and that she became
depressed as it disintegrated.

She was extremely fragile by the

time Kenneth Starr’s prosecutors

found her, Ms Walters told News-
week. and they “pushed her over the

top”, making her feel desperate. Ear-

lier, Ms Lewinsky's mother. Marfcia

Lewis, had tried to persuade her to

end the relationship. Ms Lewinsky

admits that her stubbornness kept

her from heeding the advice.

Ms Lewinsky says she believes

that, at the start of the affair. Mr
Clinton was genuinely remorseful.

Now. she says, the man she sees on
television is all politician, sorry only

that he gotcaughL Ms Lewinsky ex-

plains how prosecutors came to

know about the infamous cigar esca-

pade. She had described the inci-

dent to Mends who were then called

before the Grand Jury, so by the

time she made her appearance the

jurors knew all the salacious details.

Ms Lewinsky found that of all the

things written about her. comments
about her weight hurt her the most

tiet ii

But she kept her sense of humour, re-

peating a joke about herself to Ms
Waiters that was considered too

bawdy to broadcast.

Ms Lewinsky makes a public apol-

ogy to the American people. Asked if

she is still in love with the President

she says no, but there have been

times when she feels “kind ofwarm"
towards him.
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SEAS NEWS

•els

mark
birth of
Balkan
conflict
From Anthony Loyd
IN UKOSANE. KOSOVO

ACOMMEMORATIVE serv-

ice on a mud-slide plateau out-

side the village of Likasane yes-

terday marked the first anni-

verary of the Kosovo war's

bloody birth.

About 3.000 ethnic Albani-

ans gathered beside the graves

of 25 of their number slain

there ayear ago. Except for the

continuous buzzing of a Serb

observation plane flying over-

head and the tedious speeches

of Kosovo Liberation Army
commanders competing with

the whine of feedback from a

faulty speaker system, the

scene was strangely silent; the

crowd, familiar now with the

depredations of conflict, was
subdued and seemingly

drained of emotion.

The skies on February 28

last year were the same blue,

the ground the same snow-

scabbed mud of spring thaw.

But war was alien then. So, as

they went about their business

lhar day nobody in Likosane, a
farming community 25 miles

north-west of Pristina, could

have anticipated what was to

befall them.

On the eastern side of the vil-

lage. caught between fields

and a trade junction, grows a

legendary oak tree. Two hun-

dred years ago, according to

the village elders, the shoots

from six acorns entwined to-

gether as they grew.

A British Challenger tank with the King’s Royal Hussars arrives in Krivolac, in Macedonia, as part of die proposed Nato peacekeeping force

Kosovo peace
Serbs mass on border

As a sapling, the oak was
romlivprotected from livestock by the

villagers, who watched it grow
over the years into six equal

trunks from one root The tree

was known as the Six Broth-

ers: the latest phase in the

death of Yugoslavia — six re-

publics previously linked by
the brotherhood and unity of

Tito-era communism — start-

ed beneath the Sly Brothers.

Last year, when the KLA
was little more than a myth, a
group of armed guerrillas

drove past the oak. As they did

so. Serb police hiding in a
farmhouse sprung an am-
bush. One of the KLA men.
Sabit Lladrovd. was hiL His
companion. Rasim Ketina,

fired at a police vehicle with a

machine-gun. Two policemen

died. The war had started.

SERB forces massed in their

thousands in and around Kos-

ovo yesterday as the province

was engulfed in new fighting

that threatens to shatter the

fragile peace process.

Western military advisers

said there were now more
troops in Kosovo than at any
time Iasi year, and feared that

Belgrade might be about to

partition the province.

Brian Donnelly, the British

Ambassador to Belgrade, yes-

terday urged the Yugoslav

Army and Serb police to rein

in their forces.

Meeting Kosovo Liberation

Army leaders at one of their

central headquarters in the vil-

lage of Ladrovac, Mr Donnel-
ly said he hoped Belgrade

could control the thousands of

security troops now deployed

around the province in breach

of the October ceasefire rales.

The ethnic Albanians, he

Envoy calls for restraint as fears

grow of plans to partition province,

writes Tom Walker in Belgrade

said, had to be given the

chance to understand the Con-
tact Group peace proposal.

But as his Range Rover
ploughed through the snow
and mud of the Drenica re-

gion there were reports of hos-

tage-taking. attacks on police

stations and Yugoslav Army
units taking up positions

along the southern and north-

ern borders of the province.

“I can confirm fighting and
shooting." said Beatrice La-

coste, a spokeswoman for the

Organisation for Security and
Cooperation in Europe ob-

server mission in Pristina. Kos-

ovo’s capital.

Mr Donnelly met two of the

Albanian delegates to the first

peace conference at Rarabouil-

let. Jakup Krasniqi, the KLA
spokesman, and Ram Buja.

the group's political adviser.

Mr Krasniqi said the “will of

the people had to be ex-

pressed". Mr Donnelly told

them that an Albanian signa-

ture at the next phase of talks,

on March 15 at Evreux in Nor-
mandy, would increase pres-

sure on Belgrade to come to an
agreement
But Western military advis-

ers and international monitors
fear that Kosovo will be be-

yond salvation by March 15,

and that the Contact Group's
hopes for Nato to come into a

“benign environment" are lit-

tle more than a pipe dream.
“The planners are barking

mad and I've told them so,"

said one of the most experi-

enced advisers in the province.

The Yugoslav generals will

have to fight." He described

thenewYugoslavArmy hierar-

chy as being almost entirely

obedient to President Milose-

vic’s wishes.

On Saturday French moni-
tors counted 71 shells landing

near the village of Bukos,

which has now been besieged

by the Yugoslav Army for five

days in what Belgrade hascyn-
ically called “a winter exer-

cise’'.

The spatial interior ministry

police units that will have to

leave Kosovo altogether under

the Contact Group plan were
also poised for action last

night, as theyjoined the Yugo-
slav army in chasing die KLA

and'up to 3,000 new refugees

south from die town of Ka-
cinik. on die road south to

Macedonia. Earlier the KLA
had fired on the police station

there, killing one officer and in-

juring four others.

The police were also prepar-

ing an offensive against K1A
villages near the town of Ora-
htrvac, where two Serbs were
kidnapped on Saturday. As
British monitors persuaded
die police to hold off their at-

tack. two bodies were found

dumped on the main road

south of Orahovac. They were
not thought to be those of the

Serbs, whom the KLA hinted

they were still holding.

Mr Donnelly warned that

he suspected there “were still

some quarters" in Belgrade
where itwas believed the KLA

-could be eliminated.
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New wave of

skiers arrive as
Tyrol mourns

From Roger Boyes in innsbruck

CHURCH bells rang out the

length and breadth of Austria

yesterday as the country

mourned the 38 victims of the

worstAlpine avalanche for sev-

eral decades. The coffins of the

victims — the last a 14-year-

oid German girl was dug out

of a wrecked cellar on Satur-

day — were lined up in the St

Wilten monastery chapel out-

side Innsbruck
Tears streaked the feces of

relatives, many of whom sur-

vived the disaster as snow
raced down the mountainside
last week at speeds of up to

Relatives of victims at
the Innsbruck service

190 raph to engulf Galtur in

the TyroL Others, such as the

mother of two young boys
killed in the avalanche, were
too distraught to attend.

The servicewas attended by
Viktor KUma, the Austrian

Prime Minister, who declared

yesterday a day of mourning,
Manfred Stolpe. the Prime
Minister of Brandenburg who
was representing the 21 Ger-
man victims, and Swiss gov-

ernment officials.

Several hundred tourists

nevertheless arrived in the Ty-
rol yesterday. anxious tomake
use of the deep snow and emp-
ty pistes. The authorities who
had deared many of the main
approach roads in western
Austria at the weekend denied
that they had done so to

encouragenew tourists.-Hotel-

iers, most of them heavily in

debt,' had been anxious that

nobody would want to come to

the Paznaun valley.

The village erf Galtur was
opened at the weekend for the

first time inaweek andthe full

scope of the damage could be
studied by reporters.

“We are still under shock,"

said the local innkeeper Sieg-

mund Wcrffhard, sobbing qui-

etly as he made a..bonfire of

destroyed timber.

But four-year-old Alexander
Walter, who was found under
the snow almost two hours af-

ter being hit by the avalanche
in Valzur. was yesterday said

to be playing with toy helicop-

ters in his hospital bed, on lus

way to a complete recovery.
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Schroder’s

strategy fails

the EU test

M ountains, as we
discovered last

week, are danger-

ous. So too, are summits for

untried politicians working
with clumsy sherpas. Ger-
hard Schroder. In bis first

real test asa European lead-

er. fumbled his way through
a complicated brief at the

informal EU summit last Fri-

day and left people wonder-
ing whether he will ever

quite gain the stature ofHel-
mut KohL
The weekend reviews of

the Chancellor's perform-

ance— in the German. Brit-

ish, French and Italian press
— were poor, even ifPrance
and Spain were sometimes
identified as tile 'YeaT prob-
lem. In Germany, the Chan-
cellor's smfiing appearance
on prime-time talk and quiz
shows was contrasted unfa-

vourably with his uncertain
touch with fellow European
leaders.

1 think tied tiieChancellor
is being too harshly judged
at home: It was never going

to be easy to rule with the

Greens, and bis own Social

Democrats - have always
been uneasy inpower. Herr
SchrOdert skills, honed, as
Prime Minister of a Red-
Green regional government
in Lower Saxony, are tacti-

‘
cal rather than strategic. He
has led twogreat retreats in

his first TOO days of govern
merit — edging away from
Great plans to soap nucle-

ar waste recycling contracts,

and showinghimselfrespon-
sive . to public discontent

about proposed changes to

the nationality laws. Yet in

both cases he managed to

present his U-turns as a de-

feat for the Greens.
The Chancellors tech-

nique. applied against his ri-

vaL Oskar Lafbntaixie, -and
the Green Environment
Minister, Jurgen Trittan, is

to let troublesome Cabinet

ministers overextend them-
selves and then suddenly
take aquick step backwards.
Public outcry is directed at

the errant politicians while
the Chancellor, whose popu-
larity ratings remain high, is

seen as the man who listens

to the people.

The medium-term strate-

gy is to shed the Greens as a
partner and lead agrand co-

alition, eitherwith the debili-

tated and suitably grateful

Christian Democrats, or
with: the tiny Free Demo-
oats. Rehearsal time has be-

gun — the Government is

having to deal with both par-

ties since it has just lost its

overall majority in the up-
per bouse, the BundesraL -

Where, one might ask, is

the meat in the sandwich?
According to the official

line, the theme of this Gov-

INSIDE GERMANY

BY ROGER BOYES

eminent is thewaron unem-
ployment. Culling the

numberon the dole by halfa
million is the undeclared

goal by the next election in

2002. The next governing

term, preferably with a dif-

ferent partner, would beded-

icated to the thorough-going

modernisation of German
society. There are stfil well

over four million unem-

ployed and litile progress

hasbeenmade since the gen-

eral election last autumn.

The Chancellor managed to

bring employers and unions

together last week for the

first session of an “alliance

forjobs".This demonstrated
a Schroder strength — to

bringwaning sides together

and act as a land of anchor
man.

I he German leader

took a similar ap-

proach to European
policy and itwasm tins spir-

itthat bediaired the summit
high up in Petersberg over-

looking the Rhine. After a
day's hard slog on Agenda
2000, he understood at last

that thetricksofdomestic po-
litical management cannot

be applied to the European
Union.

It is still possible that

some kind of European fi-

nancing deal will be struck

in Berlin at tire end of this

month. But the Chancellor

needs to grasp some of the

fundamentals. First if Ger-
many wants to play a lead-

ing role in Europe, it has to

pay for it Germany will al-

ways be the chiefpaymaster :

of Europe — that is die es-

sence of its power if it pays
less (and makes abig issue '

out ofpaying less) its power
wfll diminish accordingly.'

Second, it cannot have an
'

open confrontation with 1

Fiance and win (at least off

foe battiefieW).

Herr Kohl understood •

this and the primary task of
Ins ' francophile sherpa.

1

Joachim Bitterlich. was to

find ways in which tile

French could privately sur-

render positions and yet not

lose face. Herr Schroder’s

'

foreign polity adviser,
-

Michael Steiner, has not yet
mastered this technique.
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Surrey’s own Oskar Schindler
In a quiet comer of Guildford
lives Henk Huffener, an
embarrassed hero who saved
dozens of Jews from the Nazis.
Interview by Grace Bradberry

H enk Huffener's
house, off the
Guildford-Dork-
ing road, is not

merely in the Surrey stock-

broker belt — it is at its very
buckle. He has lived here for

40 years, and although vari-

ous artistic types have beaten
a path to his door (his friends
include sculptors, photogra-
phers and writers), no one in
the village has taken much
notice.

“If anything, people have
ignored me." he says, in his

dipped Dutch accent, “I'm for-

eign. 1 don’t belong to the stock-

brokers' dub." And who
would expect this 76-year-old
man, with a wedge of grey
hair sticking out beneath a
bald pate, to have anything re-

markable to say? But his neigh-

bours have just received a jolt

from the local papers. Huffen-
er, ii transpires. Has A Past. “I

don’t want to go out any more,
(t's ridiculous.'' he says, wav-
ing a hand irritably.

You might sur-

mise from this that

he is one of those be- ‘YOU
nign old men who A 'JU
turns out to be a
former Nazi. In Stciy
fact, he is that more
remarkable charac- The
ter. a hidden hero.

L 1AV'

From 1941 to 1945.

Huffener saved doz- Will
ens. if not hun-
dreds, of lives. He tQ

£
spied on German
troop movements. „ - .i

helped to secure an Will
escape route to ______
Switzerland, evacu-

ated a kibbutz and hid

numerous families in safe

houses, even finding a place

for a girl with Down's syn-

drome He was imprisoned in

a slaw labour camp, escaped,

carried on.

Last month Huffener. a re-

ared antiques dealer and quali-

fied psychologist, travelled to

the Israeli Embassy in Lon-
don. accompanied by his wife

Margaret and 50 friends and
relatives. He became only the

13th British citizen to be hon-
oured with Yud Vashem's
“Righteous Among The Na-
tions" award. He felt, he says,

“virtual embarrassment" —
the medal has joined his

Dutch Resistance Cross, worn
only twice, on a shelf in his

cluttered basement.

His story begins in 1941. in

an isolated house in a wood
outside Bildhoven. This was
the home of the Huffeners —
father (an engineer), stepmoth-

er and seven children. They
were a cultured, sociable fami-

ly. "We were right in the

sticks. That’s important — no
one overlooked us." When

Huffener’s father began hold-

ing Resistance meetings at the
house, there was no one to see.

“My father was an incredibly

kind, brave person. He never
showed any anxiety at ail.”

The rest of his family seems
to have inherited this tempera-
ment. Huffeners sister Ann
looked after a safe house,

about a mile from the family
home, that was . a crucial sta-

ging post on an escape route

used to smuggle Allied pilots,

diplomats and Jews, first to

Switzerland, then to Spain.

Huffener was involved in this

work. His younger brother.

Jocp. made friends with a doc-

tor who was transmitting mes-
sages to London, and Huffener
provided the doctor with infor-

mation about German troop

movements. "I was IS but l

looked 14 and I'd chat to the sol-

diers. I'd be cheerful and gorm-
less and say ‘gosh, areyou real-

ly going in that direction?""

The Germans eventually de-

tected the doctor's aerial and
stormed his house.

“They caught him

‘You rant red-handed; he was
IOU LailL

akeB away ^
.

. shot. That was the

Stay here: end of my spying,"

says Huffener.

The baby °fP! te its

*7 conclusion, this

mi i was to be only the

Will have first of Henk’s Re-

sistance ejqploits. A
tn mmp friend of his. PaulLU GUI 1 1C

Karting - later a

+r_ successful sculptor

With Hie — introduced

_____ Huffener to Loekie

Metz, a young Jew-

ish woman who was staying at

a German Zionist kibbutz

near LoosdrechL “in March
1942 a tip came that they had
less than a month to fold up
the kibbutz and get out. The
Germans were very fond of

the idea of ‘way folk’, as they

were then called—young peo-

ple going up country, hikers

and bikers." So Huffener and
others would go unnoticed as
they cycled through the coun-

tryside, accompanied by one
or two members of the kib-

butz. Ir was on audacious and
dangerous mission. On one oc-

casion he was stopped by Ger-
man soldiers while escorting

an obviously Jewish-IooJring

girl who spake no Dutch. He
kissed her. explained to the

Germans that they must be off

or they would be in trouble

with their parents, and got

away with it.

The naivety of some of those

he saved now seems extraordi-

nary. Huffener visited the

same girl’s parents in a bleak

Jewish district of Amsterdam.
The father produced a black

velvet cushion displaying a
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Henk Huffener “I have not suppressed the grim things but I don't want to relate them all that much. I could not have survived if I had not had a frivolous mind’

medal. "He said That is an
Iron Cross First Class. Iam ex-

empted from deportation'. But
I said 'Don’t believe them'."

His plea went unheeded.

In all. 110.000 Jews regis-

tered with the Jewish Counci]
and obeyed the instruction to

move to the ghettos.

Those who went into hiding

needed constant support. “In

Anne Frank's story you never
hearabout the people whosus-

tained them." Huffener points

out He became one of those

people, moving about the coun-

try, never giving his full name,
establishing a false address

and carrying false papers.

In 1943 he was arrested

while making a trip io Arn-
hem. where some of the kib-

butz residents were hidden in

a warehouse. He was charged

with minor offences — not hav-

ing an appropriate travel docu-

ment and nor having regis-

tered for work or study — and
was questioned at Gestapo
headquarters. He sat in the

cells for two months. "I got

very nervous because 1

thought somebody would
twig. My last scene of crime,

the warehouse, was only 300
yards away."

Finally he was sent to a
slave labour camp in Germa-
ny, where he endured 16-hour

shifts, inadequate food and
poor sanitation. Through
sheer resourcefulness, he
talked his way first into a

skilled job, then an office posi-

tion. before wangling canteen

lunches, wages and. ultimate-

ly. a leave permit.

He still has it — a piece or A5
paper, patterned like a driving

licence, with the words "until

further notice" audaciously

typed by Huffener himself.

There is a stamp from the local

police station, where he en-

dured a 20-minute wait before

officials finally gave up uying
to check his story.

He arrived back in Holland
to discover that the SS had got

hold of his name and had raid-

ed his father’s home. He
moved to Amsterdam and
looked up a cousin whose hus-

band was a land agent.

Huffener was given access to

empty properties and lived in

one, hiding Jewish people in

the others.

"I crofted around Amster-
dam. very much a wanted per-

son. and every time I'm

Stopped by the police. I say

Tve got tins pass’. That paper

saved my life right through to

the end of the war."
Huffener's most extraordi-

nary achievement, perhaps,

was’ to save an entire extended

family. Before his imprison-

ment. while hewas still in Arn-

hem, a friend approached turn

about an old couple who
owned a soft-furnishings com-
pany. They had two daugh-
ters. one ’with Down’s syn-

drome. Through his sister

Ann. Huffener found a psychi-

atrist who would look after the

girl in an institution. He took

her across Holland first on the
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train, then on the back of his So why did he do it? Why
bike. “We sailed up the drive, risk death to save strangers

the girl screeching with joy when so many others did not?

because she’d never had a ride “I had Jewish friends," he be-

en the back of a bike before." gins. “It’s difficult to say. I'm

Next he had to look after the probably a bit odd in thar l

couple's other daughter, who love cultural diversity .

.

had moved ro Arnhem with He seems reluctant to

her husband. “1 was told They acknowledge his courage: Tve
are in a flat where they are not not suppressed the grim
meant to be. The son-in-law is things, but 1 don’t want to re-

sitting on the balcony with a late them all that much. I

fag and a newspaper, and the couldn’t have survived if I

neighbours have seen. They hadn’t got a frivolous mind."

ha\tr a four-month-old baby He drifts into another anec-

screaming at night. It's a mat- dote. He has just moved to Am-
ter of a week or two and they sterdam and has not yet found
will drag him out’.” the land agent cousin with the

spare houses. Instead he is in

|" *W" e knew that he a grim fiat, on the edge of a
I could hide theeou- ghetto, sheltering with an old

f | pie — but not with Jewish couple who have ded-

L JL their baby, ded that they want to die. “A
1rough his sister, he found a great troop of Germans come
;ter home for the child. “I over the wooden bridge and
mt to this couple and said spread out over the street

du can’t stay here. I'm ask- They start shouting ‘Every-

g you to let the baby come body downstairs* with your

th me*. It was a very tearful bundles'. We're an the second

me." Finally, they agreed. Door. Beneath us is a West

In 1945 the family were re- Indian man playing his saxo-

tited. “All three generations phone. They go up the stairs,

me bade. Absolutely marvel- smashing the door. He comes

is." The young couple out in his pyjamas. They shout

oved to Israel and, although at the guy ‘juden, Juden’. He
sy sometimes visited Eng- says ‘I’m not a Jew'. They say

id and knew Huffener’s ad- ‘No, we know, you’re a nig-

ess, they never visited him. ger*. He assures them that

can understand." he says.T there is nobody upstairs and
isn't all that popular with they turn and go downstairs."

an. having wrenched their So the old Jewish couple, I

ild away. There was an ask. did theyderide the? want-

pect of embarrassment sd to live after all? “No," says

out it. What are you sup- Huffener shortly. They killed

sed to do? Say thanks? You themselves that nighi with cya-

m't do it for thanks." nide pills."

regular
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H e knew that he
could hide the cou-

ple — but not with

their baby.

Through his sister, he found a

foster home for the child. “I

went to this couple and said

'You can’t stay here. I'm ask-

ing you to let the baby come
with me*. It was a very tearful

scene." Finally, they agreed.

In 1945 the family were re-

united. “All three generations

came bade. Absolutely marvel-

lous." The young couple

moved to Israel and. although

they sometimes visited Eng-

land and knew Huffener's ad-

dress, they never visited him.
"1 can understand." he says. “I

wasn't all that popular with

them, having wrenched their

child away. There was an
aspect of embarrassment
about it. What are you sup-

posed to do? Say thanks? You
don't do it for thanks."
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LONDON FASHION WEEK
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Every five years or so,

London Fashion Week is

supposedly about to meet

its Maker. But despite

all the hand-wringing,

the event is still very

much alive. Photographs

by Simon Walker
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Book before midnight today - no tokens required

i easyJet's biggest ever Internet-only flights offer

Spring breaks: travel between April 7 and June 30*

R
eaders of The Times can take advantage

of incredible deals on return flights to IS

European cities from just £27 return with

easyJet. These fantastic feres, listed in the table
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Internet at www.easyJet.coni and book today.
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offer are on the web site
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At last:

clothes you
can wear

:.w« aJ

ptlpie

I
i was the high-pitched

squeal emanating from
the depths of a scrum at-

Hussein Chalayan’s
show last Wednesday that re-

minded one of the good old
days of London. “No. you can-
not sit there on the floor block-
ing the stage.” screeched the
voice, with all the authority of

a castrato teenager trying to

impose order at a party held
while parents are away.
Too late. Chaos reigned, in

direct contrast to the beautiful

Zen-like collection that eventu-
ally appeared to a soundtrack
resembling a L2in remix of a
muezzin's call. The central-

hearing system had collapsed,

ilie vodka flowed, and deeply
groovy people with most of

their hair missing mingled
with high-powered American
fashion editors with most of
their pantyhose missing (both

sects have an awe-inspiring

dedication to The Look).

And then it was on to the fab-

ulously happening \lsion-

nairv party at Harvey Nichols
to celebrate the latest issue of
the world's most fashionable

magazine. This was the fash-

ion world casting pashminas
and cares to the wind; plenty of

celebrities, pole dancers and ex-

otic Dai Rees headwear (and

that was just the waiters) and
not a glimpse of the product
The usual fashion soenario, in

other words, except that no one
from Oasis got into a fight this

lime, unlike the unseemly tan-

gle at Tommy Hilfigers shop
opening the previous nighL
That was London: shows

that were lovely, but you
couldn't see much because of

ihe dry ice or the dark; parties

E \l
<j> 1 2-

Vt

EDITOR

and much hard-wringing
about whether the entire event

is in its death throes, It's all so
endearingly famil-.ar. Every
five years or so Lndon fash-

ion is supposedly about to

meet its Maker. Someone cries

wolf. It was dangerously fash-

ionable, so inevitably it had to

take a dip.

The uncertainty about Alex-

ander McQueen — will-he/

wont-he show in New’ York
next rime? — didn't help. He is

going Tor one season, apparent-

ly. so that he can reach more
customers in the United

States. London fashion had
better get over i\ The good
news is that there .re plenty of
newcomers jostl- >g. if not to

take his place. L-cn at least to

make a mark ot their own. As
the week wore on. more of

them sprang up on an alterna-

tive schedule, dashing merrily

with offidal sh-- ? and creat-

ing havoc all round. But thank
heavens for them — they

shone as boldly and brightly

as daisies on a pristine lawn.

Not all the Young Turks
were everything you might
have hoped for. Robert Cary-
Williams’s tastefully named
Victorian Car Crash collection

cast a lot ofcalamine-pink zips

in starring roles; they trailed

from bits of half-finished doth

ENGUSHNESS: tweeds, sheepskin, checks,

Tanna lawn prints, argyle and cable knits —
and wear in an unconventional mix. VOLUME:

the new skirt/dress has flare. COLOURS: pumpkin (challenging),

lichen (easier), blackand white (inevitable) capes. MOOD: Antarc-

tica — tons of fur (fake and otherwise); hooded cable-knits.
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halfwaydown the catwalk and
co-starred with some chal-

lenging footwear. Ftill marks
for imagination then, though
Maries & Spencer probably

won't be rushing to sign him.
Still, if London Fashion

Weeks of distant history were
about creative anarchy.- par-

ties and three-legged trousers,

now 'rite event is also about
things you might actually

vaunt to wear, even if this sea-

son was by no means a ‘collec-

tive tour deforce.
You might, for instance, be

sorely tempted by any number
of pieces by Matthew William-
son,who presented his best col-

lection since his catwalk debut
in 1997. The catalyst for this

show, called Glomad (Day-
Glo meets nomads), was the

all-white hotel room in which
he stayed during a recent visit

to India. All-white decor is not

really compatible with Wil-

liamson, who has forged a rep-

utation for exotic colour and
delicate detailing. He bought
some cheap neon saris, placed

them over the lampshades in

his hotel room and was so star-

tled by the effect that when he
got home he painted every-

thing in his flat in neon col-

ours — including some of the

fabrics for this collection.

The vibrant cashmeres with
which Williamson made his

name were still there, in jewel-

coloured vests with vents up
the front But he has evolved
from fragile-looking clothes to

rugged hessians layered over

luminous silks and trimmed
with velvets and beads to

make skirts that bridged the

divide between evening and
day wear beautifully.

Evening wear is something
that British designers do well.

At Paul Smith embroidered
silk skins and drop-waisted

dresses were as pretty as the

Cedi Beaton portraits of the

Twenties “It girl” Daisy Fel-

lowes. which presumably in-

spired them. Clements Ribei-

ro*s textured velvet chiffon

skirts were immensely desira-

ble. And at Elspeth Gibson
there was a winter version of

the peasant top in velvet- Just

add a pair of her lichen trou-

sers and you have the casual-

dressy approach to evenings

covered.

However, there is another

evening dress code emerging,
first sighted seasons ago at
Yamamoto: the folly blown
ball skin. Ghost had vaguely

Victorian ones, reinforced by
the lace-up boots that were
teamed with everything. Ben
de List's came in grey with a
cowl-neck top; Deborah Mil-
ner's were in silver-maned
orange wool. Milner, who has
carved a name for herself with

made-to-measure wedding
dresses for various fashion-

istas, showed on the catwalk

forthe first time, with mixed re-

sults. This smacked of a gradu-
ate show with too many ideas

designed to impress and not
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enough ofthe gorgeous dothes

that she can do. Someone who
has mastered the artofcombin-
ing technical wizardry with

beautiful dothes is Hussein
ChaJ3yan. Last week’s collec-

tion was a stunning display of

how inordinately complicated

ideas can be wrought into se-

renely simple-looking pieces.

Out they floated, those perfect

woollen shift dresses and boxy
jacket with matching skirts.

Although his presentation

veers towards the pretentious,

he doesn't feel the need to point

out how dever he is with his

dothes. The only flashy mo-
ments were the asymmetric
millefcuille layered felt skirts.

In less skilled hands they
would have looked ugly, but
here they were ethereal.

Designers are looking to in-

LUGGING half of London's
press-release output around
this week. I've also had plenty
of cause to ponder that great
imponderable: why is it im-
possible to find a bag that is

just the right size?

They're either too small or
so big (hat you end up lag-

ging around a laptop, a mo- ‘

bile and three changes of
dothing to stop the dung im-
ploding. And the problem
will intensify next winter with
the flat pouch that is setto be-

come the bag of the season
. . . or so 1 thoughL After re-

search on the accessories

stands in the exhibition part

of London Fashion Week. 1

fed a solution In the offing. J

and M Davidson's flat, shag-

gy ponyskin pouch, with a
strap that slings across the

body, is big enough for the

bare essentials— wallet, keys,

phone and lipstick, making
diem more accessible —while
their noMoobig leather, ny-

lon or tweed holdall will car-

ry the overflow. Both are

quirky, chic and practical —
but not cheap. Dollargrand

and Accessorize wifl. have

budget versions by autumn.
You can take both these

shapes to the office and nip

out to lunch with just the

ob-

jectvolume into fashion's previ-

ously slim silhouette. Alexan-

der McQueen’s puffball wool
dresses were a different solu-

tion to the same problem. This
was anothermoment thatcom-
bined some of the best show-
manship in the world with fab-

ulous dothes — pin-sharp

frock coats, curvy quilted jack-

ets, poncho dresses — against

a swirling, snowy background
complete with hcwling wolves.

Spookily. Jutien Macdonald
opted for a snowcape, too. but
while McQueen’s was haunt-
ingly apocalyptic, Macdon-
ald’S was kitsch. Owen
Caster's version was just cold,

though he did come up trumps
with a real wolf. That’s the

thing about London; you wait
for years for a wolf, then three

come along at die same time.

pouch, which could also dou-
ble as a night-time accessory

since the dinky, decorative

beaded bagswe have all been
wearing are going to look

odd with tiw new, sportier

evening wear looks that are

bound to slip into the shops.

OK, soyon will need two bags
— but then. life isn’t perfect.

ITS endearing to observe

the effort that Madonna puts

into staying ahead ofthefash-
ion pack. The energy re-

quired to maintain ho-
biceps

pales beside that expended
on acquiring those £10,000

embroidered IflacGucci trou-

sers shewore at theGrammys
— Outfit No 33 in the last

show. Madonna ordered
them three months ago. Not
that money changed hands.
As an insider says, once they
hit the shops she wont want
them any more.

£V75$d
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Imbecile
firmly

in

charge
I

n recent years the tiny

Gate has accomplished

so much — from redis-

covering Spanish plays

of the Golden Age to introduc-

ing us to the German drama-
tist Marie-Luise Fleisser to giv-

ing spare, simple productions

of Kenneth McLeish* stun-

ningly bold translations of

Euripides — that it has every

reason to make a fuss of itself.

It may. if it likes, celebrate

its 20th birthday with a season

called Idiots, "devoted to the

sensibly’ challenged'*. It may
even declare in its publicity

bumf that "imbeciles are very

firmly in charge at the Gate”.

We know it is the theatre’s joki-

ly disingenuous way of prepar-

ing us for Cervantes's Don
Quixote and the satirical East

European plays that will fol-

low.

Or do we, and is it? If the

Don in his most mentally ad-

dled mood had personally di-

rected David Johnston's adap-
tation of his biography, he

could not have produced any-
thing more inept and incoher-

ent. Somehow the long first-

night interval summed up an
event 1 was already categoris-

ing as good reason io get a few
millennia offmy time in Purga-
tory. True, it broke up an
evening that lasted over three

hours—-butwas itrea$yneces-

sary to send the wretched audi-

ence out of the auditorium to

loiter in the cramped foyer,

booze in thedepressingpub be-

low,or simply wander thecold

Netting Hill streets?

When we returned to our
seats, someone had shifted the

sawduston the stage floor. But
the set a drear Wend of scaf-

folding and rope fashionably
placed between two rows of

spectators, seemed unchanged.
7he actors were still mooching
about in their ugly village

clothes or slumping just off-

stage. Part Two was much die

same as Part One, only duller.

THEATRE

There are, of course, many
hilarious incidents in the origi-

nal novel, and a few of these

are included in Marta Mom-
Mam Ribas* production. Pat-

rick Healey's monotonously
grave and earnest Quixote mis-
takes a barber's basin for die
magic helmet of Mambrino
and snatches it from its stupe-

fied owner. He confuses inns

with castles, rips apart pup-
pets who have offended ms
sense of chivalry, rescues a
shepherd’s boy from a de-

served beating. Whether he
tilts at windmills 1 cannot be
sure, for the moment passed in

a twinkling during which late-

comers were distracting me.
But litde else is particularly lu-

rid and nothing else is funny,

so h hardly matters.

Nor is pace or clarity helped

by the introduction of a narra-

tor-guru in the form of Cide
Hamete BenengaU, whom Cer-
vantes pretended was his sto-

ry's inventor, and two female
listener-commentators, bath

in modern togs and onewith a
half-penetrable acoenL He
gives them plonkingly obvious

lectures about imagination, re-

ality, reason and theothersub-
jects the adapter wishes us to

ponder — "nothing is what it

seems, have you forgotten that

already, my link budgeri-

gars?” — while they do little

but take up space and time.

Mehmet Ergen's earthily

good-natured Sancho Panza
emerges with some credit

from the deconstruct]onist ba-

naiitieson offer, but otherwise
— imbecility is the mot juste.

Benedict
Nightingale

•
; m.

Mehmet Ergen and Patrick Kealey in the Gale's incoherent adaptation of the classic Cervantes taleof Don Quixote

PUCCINI’S early master-

piece is now more than 100

years old but remains as mi-
raculously fresh as its subject-

matter. Young love, youthful

ideals and shattered dreams
motivate the plot, and not
many productions capture

this spirit as well as Goran
Jarvefelt* 15-year-old staging

for Welsh National Opera.

As revived here by Caroline

Chaney, the production mixes
humour and pathos in the

same way as Puccini's score.

Updating the action by a few
decades to the time of the op-
era’s composition it remains
realistic and traditional — but
neverconventional Above all

it is a staging that “listens” to

the music, recognising that

Puccini never sentimentalises

the hard existence of these Bo-
hemians.

Fresh and juicy

By tiie final act the poverty
is inescapable. The Bohemi-
ans' garret looks (in Michael
Yeargan's designs) like a
squat Marcello has had to

compromise his ideals and is

busy producing a still life that

will be easy to sell. In these

surroundings it is not surpris-

ing that MimTs death seems
even more painful than usuaL

It helps that all the princi-

pals are young: this Is not the

strongest castWNO hhs ever
fielded in Ld Boh&rie, but
they are an evenly > matched
group of singing actors. It is

less bdp that on the opening
night they were often

swamped by the orchestra un-
der Graham Jackson. After a
stightly scrappy start, Jackson
settled down to conduct a per-

formance frdl of theatrical life,

but overdid the juice in what
is already a very juicy score.

Alwyn Mellor gives per-

haps the mast fully rounded
performance, singing with
glowing tone and charting

Mind's decline poignantly.

The Bohemians make a lively

THE TIMES MONPAY MARCH 1 1999

quaftel but Gwyo Hughes
Jones’s Rodolfo stands out for
his sweetly lyrical tone Simon
Thorpe's Marcello is more
deeply characterised, an over-

. groikrt naughty boy at ihe
vstartwho is perh^.mostraf-
feced by' ©Waits, awfT he
boasts a warm baritone Dean
Robinson* ColUne and Mat-
thew Hargreaves* Schau-
nard are not overshadowed,
however, and the latter sings

the best Italian. Gail Rear-

son* perky Musetta is dynar
mite in a small package, and
her slender soprano rides the

ensembles brightly.

John Allison

Mixed in with

Asian spice
COMEDY: Goodness GraciousMe is

attracting a mainstream audience

to the theatre. Clive Davis reports

T here had been mufler-
' mgs that the level of in-

spiration was starting

to wobble by the end ofthe sec-

ond television series of Good-
ness Gracious Me. So it is re-

freshing to report that the

stage version, which is on tour

until the middle of next

month, scores one greatest hit

after another.

In a glum week for news on
the race front, it was also en-

couraging to see not just a full

bouse but a decidedly mixed
crowd- When GGM star San-

jeev Bhaskar performed an ac-

complished solo show at the

South Bank just after Christ-

mas, be played to an audience

that was 99 per cent Asian.

Here at the Reading Hexagon
was proof, if it were needed,

that he and his colleagues are

mainstreamtalents too.

Bhaskar and Meera Syal

have attracted most of the criti-

cal attention so for, partly for

the very good reason that they

contribute their own material

But this evening was very

much a collective success. Kul-
vinder Ghir’s downing is put
tosuperbuse. particularly in a
parody of an all-action, all-

dancing movie hero. Nina Wa-
dia makes a convincing transi-

tion from miniskirted Asian
“Itgirl"to the indomitable Mrs
Bedi. a matriarch who is never

caught without an aubergine

m her handbag. The whole en-

terprise fizzes with the selFcon-

fidence of a Westernised gener-

ation that has come of age.

British paternalism receives

a ritual poke in the eye in Toby
LongwortlYs cameo perform-

ances as a. nostalgic colonial

gent and a dim-witted back-
packer. Bur Askin' insularity

«UFUS

comes in for much more of a
biding. Gurus are treated with

jovial disrespect, andwe axe in-

troduced to a new chain of res-

taurants, Planet
;
Bollywood,

that seats its easterners accord-

ing to skin tone.

Some of the skta looted un-

derpowered on a -stage as

large as the Hexagon’s; Anil

Gupta’s direction would bene-

fit from a little tightening. But
we do have the opportunity to

relive the English restaurant

sketch, an instant classic

which depicts a table full of

Bombay rowdies bullying a

timid Caucasian waiter:

“What* tiie blandest dish on
your menu?”
Craig Charles's rede in an-

otheroffbeat BBG2 series. Red
Dwarf, forms one ofthe selling

points for his national tour.

Not that there were many
touches of the surreal in his

performance at Oxford
Brookes University — apart

from the bizarre sight of him
lowering his trousers to dis-

playaim: set of stockings and
suspenders. His well-publi-

cised spell in prison supplies

the meatiest sequence in his

routine, pbr all the cheeky
Scouse swagger he brings to

his tales from a darkened cell

there is no mistaking the fear

and loathing underneath.

The rest though tends to

foil into a predictable run
through off-colour toilet and
sexjokes. Even an account of a
trip to Bin Gates* empire
turns into, an excuse to finger

in the aeroplane* WC. A pity.

At his best when he allows his

strearrHjf-consdousness indig-

nation to bubble over into a
poem. Charles conveys a real

tense of individuality.

SALLY
DEXTER

ClHZ**'
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English National

Opera

Spring-Summer 99

Salome
Richard Strauss

April 1 1 7 1 IS 1 20 at BjOOpm

April 10 at Skopin

N«w Production

Seraele
Handel

April 19 I 24 1 28 |
30

May 5|7| 13 ( 15 1 18 |
21
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|
28 at ZOOpm
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New Production
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Rigoletto
Verdi
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24 1
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Good guys don’t win prizes
CINEMA: Jeff Bridges may be

Hollywood’s most underrated star

but it has never bothered him,

as Lesley QToole discovered

F
ear and paranoia are
themes which perme-
ate Jeff Bridges's

films, and his new one
—Arlington Road, opening in

Britain this month — is no ex-
ception. A psychological thrill-

er about neighbours who are
not all they seem, it is precisely
the kind of movie Bridges likes

to see. "I love it when die film-
maker is ahead of the viewer
and there are so many twists
thatyou don't know how some-
thing will turn out”
That more than the role,

proved the atrraction here.
That and his co-star.Tim Rob-
bins. who, as the first star

name attached to the project
had his pick of two equally in-

teresting male lead roles.

Bridges did not mind that

whatever Robbins left was his
own role. “Sometimes it's the
other way round.” he adds.

Bridges was also attracted

by the film’s "Hitch-
cockian feel" rather

than its political

subject-matter
(American-based
terrorism and its

white militia perpe-

trators). “For me.
the film is a fantasy
on that level,

though in Britain

things must be very
different. You have
grown up with ter-

rorism but even af-

ter something like

the Oklahoma
bombing, Ameri-
cans still don't give the topic

much credence. We prefer to

live in a state ofdenial because
we really don't want to think

about these things."

Yet Bridges knows only too

well that his on-screen para-

noia inArlingtonRoad is both
plausible and rooted in fact

On the film's set in Houston.
Texas, last year. Bridges met
many extras who had family

and friends affiliated with
white militia groups and he be-

lieves that a societal malaise
persists in the country in spite

of its buoyant economy. “I

don't know that the state of the

economy is entirely satisfying

to everyone. Jobs are so low-

paying that families still can't

afford roofs over their head or

the health cover they need.”

Bridges, of course, has the

luxury' of being able to pick

and choose his work. Dearly,
his motivation is neither finan-

cial nor careerist. At SO. he is

not only more handsome and
versatile than Harrison Ford
but seven years younger. Yet
he has eschewed the conven-

tional leading-man roles

which could have placed him
in the $20-million-per-moue

pantheon. Asked which specif-

ic hits he passed on. Bridges re-

sponds with a slightly be-

mused: “I’m really not sure

which films people mean
when they say that, but I don’t

think I ever went down that

movie star path. I always en-

joy taking a 90-degree turn

from the last thing I did."

The American film critic

Pauline Kael once wrote that

Bridges“may be the most natu-
ral and least self-conscious

screen actor that ever lived".

He has his own thoughts on
the reasons he is able to imbue
every character with credibili-

ty. “Audiences bring informa-
tion into the theatre about
what they last saw an actor in.

Because I've done so many dif-

ferent roles, it's easier for me
to project a character on to the
actor so when people see me
on screen, they think, 'Maybe
he's the bad guy, maybe not’.”

Though he enjoyed making
Arlington Road, Bridges’s ex-

perience was tinged with sad-
ness when his father Uoyd
Bridges died during the shoot.
For years. Bridges doubted his

merit as an actor, well aware
ofhaving a “foot in the door be-

cause my Dari was who he
was". Though he made his

film debut at the age of nine
months — “1 didn't do a very-

good job. they
couldn't get me to

cry" — it was not
until he had made
perhaps ten mov-
ies as an adult that

he decided acting

was what he want-
ed to focus on.

His inauspi-

cious film debut op-
posite Jane Greer
was followed by a
few parts on his fa-

ther’s television se-

ries. Sea Hunt.

“He’d always say.

'Do you want to do
this part? You’ll be gone from
school for a couple of weeks.'

And when you're eight years

old. it's kind of fun."

A little further on. he ques-
tioned whether he was acting

simply because his father did.

but eventually realised that

“they wouldn't hire me if I was
no'good. After that, the feeling

started to go away.”
Two Academy Award nomi-

nations by the age of E
helped. At 22. he was nominat-
ed as Best Supporting Actor

for his endearing guy-next-

door in Peter Bogdanovich’s

The Last Picture Show and
three years later for Thunder-
bolt and Lightfoot. In foe

1980s, Bridges enjoyed a spec-

tacular run. winning Best Ac-
tor for his alien masquerading
as human in Starman. He hir

box-office success again the

same year in Against All

Odds, though the success of
that film paled next to that of

Jagged Edge.

B
ut his early populari-

ty with Academy
members did not

convert into the rec-

ognition he should have
earned for a clutch of 1990s

films— The Fisher King. Fear-

less and foe low-budgetAmeri-
can Heart, which he also pro-

duced. Janet Maslin. The Sew
York Times film critic calls

him “foe most underappreciat-

ed great actor of his genera-

tion''. though she was not

thinking of The Mirror Has
Two Faces, starring and direct-

ed by Barbra Streisand and

4 1 don’t

think I

ever went

down that

movie star

path’

Laid bade Jeff Bridges is imfazed by his lack ofawards—*Tm constantly surprised that I am still surprised in this business"

featuring Bridges as her be-

mused suitor.

Unsurprisingly, given his

huge resume. Bridges cannot
name a favourite film. “I have

a bit of fondness for all of

them. Sometimes 1 feel the end
result, the movie is almost a
by-product of the real process,

which is just being alive, find-

ing out about yourself and
your character and having re-

lationships with the people
you're working with."

Bridges documents each
filming experience tty photo-

graphing it extensively. Poly-

gram bought “thousands” of
his photos taken on foe set of

Arlington Road and printed a
limited edition of5.000 promo-
tional books, with handwrit-
ten captions tty Bridges. Ifany-
one mounts an awards cam-

paign for foe film, the bock
will make an excellent gift for

the Golden Globe voters. (Os-

car voters are not allowed to re-

ceive such promotional items.)

In fact. Bridges is so long

overdue some awards that he
probably fancied his chances
when those Academy favour-

ites, the Coen brothers, wrote
a part for him in The Big Leb-
owski, their followup to Far-

go

.

The film, though, generat-

ed noneof the generation-tran-
scending buzz of its predeces-

sor. Was he surprised?

“I was because it made me
laugh and. for me, John Tur-
turro's performance is unbe-
lievable. But then I’m constant-

ly surprised that I'm still sur-

prised in this business. I ad-
mire the Coen brothers so
much because they’re so not

about the awards and the

hoopla. They're totally low-

key.” So too is the very affable

Bridges, who lives a singular-

ly normal-sounding life in an
idyllic beach town north of Los

Angeles with his wife and
three teenage daughters.

H is life outside

work consists

mostly of “music
and ceramics".

Not only is he not worried
about his own neighbours: he
makes music with them. He
also plays guitar and piano for

the ensemble's “jazzy stuff

with some rock and some
pop". When feeling in need of

creative stimulus, he tackles a
12-week oourse prescribed by
the book The Artist’s Way.
“Each day. the first tiling you

do is write three pages of

stream ofconsciousness. Mine
normally starts off with some-
thing like ‘I really, really, real-

ly don't feel like doing this'.

You empty all this stuff out

and then, all of a sudden, oth-

er things just come out"
Bridges emptied another

load of “stuff" on his daugh-
ters before signing on for The
Big LebowskL “I was so con-

flicted because I was thinking,

’I’m going to play this dope-
smoking guy. What about my
pirls? What kind of role model
is that?*" He sat them down
and gave them a long speech.

“I was sweating. Finally. I ran
out of words and they just

looked at me and said. ‘Dad,
it's a movie’-”

• Arlington Road is released in
Britain on March 19

Too
tight for

comfort

B
eethoven is really

rather early music for

Nikolai Demidenko.
The Russian pianist, who has

collected awards for his record-

ings of Medtner, Tchaikovsky

and Scriabin, was likely to

have very much his own way
with Beethoven. And so it was
when his Pathitique and Tem-
pest Sonatas exploded on the

Barbican Hall on Tuesday.
At the start of the Pathd-

tique

,

the energy which is

coiled into those severe open-

ing chords, ready to breakout
in the impulsive rising figures

which follow, seemed in Demi-
denko's hands compacted.
Where Beethoven's strength

and imagination seems con-

stantly to beexpanding, break-
ing its own bounds, Demi-
denko’s seemed to be com-
pressing itself, rigorously scal-

ing down. This generated its

own idiosyncratic excitement.

The outer movements fairly

crackled with nervous tension.

setting into relief a central

slow movement so thoughtful-

ly phrased that its song was
heard breathing anew. And
there was to be no relaxation

of tension. Demidenko’s tall

frame remained croudied
over the keyboard, taut with

anticipation.

For Beethoven's Tempest So-
nata, he found a compellingly

hushed and exploratory open-
ing. As the fingers touched

each rising note into being, it

seemed as if anything could
happen. And each time those

quiet, seif-communing phras-

es returned out of the hurly-

burly, they grew more isolat-

ed. until finally they were con-

jured into song, as if from an-
other. far distant frequency.

There was a palpable sense

of physical relief as Demi-
denko turned to Liszt and was
able to spread himself once
more, stretching every sinew

of his body and that of foe pi-

ano itself.

The young Lisztcertainly in-

taided to test both performer
and instrument in the Etudes
d'execution - tmnscendanle
d'apres Paganini. Demidenko
played two ofthem: La chasse.

dapper and devilish in its

rhythmic control, andLa Cam-
panetla. in which he seemed
to have nor quite enough free-

dom to tease out the whimsy.
There was not much of a

smfle on his face, either, in the

two operatic transcriptions

which framed the Etudes and
his powerfully shaped Ballade

No 2 in B minor. The Waltz

and Capricdo on two themes
from “Lucia et ParmncT was
nicety deadpan in its virtuosi-

ty. But Liszt's paraphrase de
concert on Rigoletto was, after

all, quite the most outrageous-

ly successful PR package for

Verdi's opera before Jonathan
MflJers juke-box and Demi-
denko's framed performance
made it just a little less fun.

Hilary Finch
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Blair books
his ticket to

euroland
A danger to the Tories as the

odds shorten on entry

N othing is inevitable in

politics. But there arc

probabilities — and
British entry into the euro is

now probable. Tony Blair has

made entry a strategic aim of

his Government For all the

careful wording of his Com-
mons statement he cast aside

previous ambiguities that al-

lowed some sceptic commenta-

tors to delude themselves that

he was really on their side.

The Government will now
actively seek to achieve entry.

Of course, like any shrewd
politician, Mr Blair left him-

self a let-out clause by stress-

ing the economic tests.

However, failure to join in

the next Parliament would be

a huge setback for his strategy'

of closer involvement in the

European Union, and would

force a reassessment of

his whole foreign policy. This

is leaving aside the possibility’

of defeat in a referendum,

which could be fatal to his

premiership, but he would not

call one unless he was sure of

winning.

The latest MORI poll for

The Times indicates that opin-

ion has become less hostile to

entry. The precise figures

showing an even balance for

and against might differ with

a slightly altered question, but

the trend is clear and is backed

by other recent polls. More
significant is that half the

public is persuadable either

way. depending on what it

thinks would be best for the

economy. So much
for the myth of a
firmly sceptic elector-

ate. Moreover, over

two thirds of the

public regards entry

as likely-inevitable.

A sizeable minori-

ty of die public, now
about a quarter, is

strongly opposed to

British partidpa-

tion. Xj
That is. in effect, cj-y *

the position of the JsM
Tory leadership and
is William Hague's
instinct (“a nation dial has
dedded its own destiny for

1.000 years"*), rather than just
ruling out entry for the next

Parliament However, such an
absolute position may also be
limiting the Tory potential for

recovery. A recent MORI poll

commissioned by John Ste-

vens and Brendan Donnelly,

the former Tory MEPs arid

founders of the new Pro-Euro-

pean Conservative Party,

showed that a pro group led

by Michael Hcseltine and
Kenneth Clarice might not

only attract 13 per cent support

{against 19 per cent for Mr
Hague's party) but it could

also win hack Tory defectors

from Labour and the Liberal

Democrats.

The Stevens-Donnelly

group may be no more than

spoilers in this June's Europe-
an elections, but their activity

shows that Mr Hague cannot

assume that a majority will

rally to a "save the pound"
call. That may be true of a
hard core, but any referendum
will be dedded by the much
larger number whose vote will

be swayed by their economic
interests.

The Government's case is

that Britain would be left

behind outside the euro with
people worse off and invest-

ment at risk. Joining will be
presented as a logical step
rather than a big leap. That
means showing that the euro
is successful and that Britain

would fit into euroland.

‘Peter

PjddeU

Serious tensions do exist, as

shown by the squabbling be-

tween finance ministers and
the European Central Bank,
and by the failure at Friday's

summit to make progress over

reform of the budget and farm
policies. Mr Blair has to be

able to show that Europe is

reforming itself and that its

labour, capital and product

markets are becoming more
competitive.

However, arguments over

the proposed levy on art sates

and the threat to the Eu-
robond market from a with-

holding tax make the EU
appear less attractive, and Mr
Blair also has to show that

further moves towards closer

integration and qualified ma-
jority voting are not against

British interests.

The New Europe group
launched today by David
Owen, with mainstream-cen-
trist backing, is fighting on

this ground with its anti-mone-

tary union but pro-European
line, a socially acceptable scep-

ticism that is not right-wing.

But how does it avoid the

embrace of the ultras?

Mr Clarke and Mr Hesel-

tine are now happy to work in

an all-party campaign with

Mr Blair. Will Lord Owen's
group be content to sit with

Bill Cash and his allies?

The Owen approach is more
fundamentally flawed. De-
spite legitimate doubts over

monetary union, the group
still believes that Britain can

:

* pick and choose

which bits of the

EU it wants to join

with no adverse

consequences. But

Britain cannot real-

ly have a central

role in the EU if it

is outside mone-
tary union for long.

Other countries,

and many in the

j€? City and big busi-

777/ ness accept, albeit

UBU reluctantly, that—555-— Britain cannot join

for three or four

years. But any longer and
Britain will suffer a loss of

business and investment
Moreover, the policies adopt-

ed by the euro 11 will have a

direct impact orv Britain. and
we will have no influence on
them outside the euro. Many
Tories are content to accept

such a detached position, and
want Britain to renegotiate its

relationship with the EU any-
way. The Owen group wants
Britain to be part of Europe,

yet. as Mr Blair has come to

recognise, that is not consist-

ent with being outside a
successful single currency.

T he debate will turn on
these questions of eco-

nomic advantage. The
Tories are in danger of being
seen not just as split, as they

may be in the Euro elections,

but also as detached from
most of mainstream business.

As Mr Blair remarked last

Tuesday, there could even be
“the delirious irony of going
into the next general election

with the only fears on the

financial markets being the

prospect of a Tory election

victory”.

There is still a big task of

persuasion, and winning a
referendum will not be easy,
especially if the Tories recover

strongly at the next election.

But by at last taking a lead.

Mr Blair has started to shift

the odds in favour of entry.

peter.riddell9the-times.co.uk
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We haven’t a prayer
M y grandson Wilfrid,

who is four years old,

was gening annoyed
with his mother; in

the angry voice little boys use, he
said: "1 want you out of my
language." That was how I felt

when I read the text of the

millennium “prayer”; it has so

annoyed the Archtrishops of Canter-

bury and Westminster that they are

thinking of boycotting the Dome on
millennium night. They wilL in any
case, be much better off with their

own congregations, in their own
cathedrals, praying to their God.
The Dome has no faith, though it

smells faintly of neo-paganism.

The prayer, as quoted in theDaily
Mail, reads: “Let there be respect

for the Earth, peace for its people,

love in our lives, delight in the good,

forgiveness for past wrongs, land

from now on a new start."

No mention of God; no mention
of Christ The churches are said to

be spending £6 million sending a
copy of this string of slogans,

together with a free candle, to 18

million homes in Britain. Apart

from tiie Dome itself, there can
hardly be a greater waste of money.
There are quite enough people in

Britain alreadywho speak in dirii&i

— almost all of the new Labour
Party fora start— withoutspending
£6 million on dumbing down our
language still further.

My first reaction to the millenni-

um prayer was to compare it with

genuine prayers, with the Lord's

Prayer, psalms, with the prayers of

great religions. It does, indeed,

borrow some religious language.

"Let there be” comes from the first

chapter of the Book of Genesis.

“And God said. Met there be light*:

and there was light" “Respect” is a
word used in the Mafia to describe

die deference appropriate to the

leader of a criminal organisation.

“Respect for the Earth" is a green
slogan.

"Peace for its people" is quite dose
to “peace in our time", which
Neville Chamberlain, cm his return

from Munich, borrowed from the

Book of Common Prayer. “People"

is, of course, a new Labour word, as

in “People's Princess". “Love in our
lives" occupies an intermediate

position between a religious state-

ment and the lyric of an old-fash-

ioned popular song; it could well be
the last line of one of those mawkish
modem hymns written for childrea
“Delight in the good" is a

mysterious, even ambiguous,
phrase. Are we being advised to

delight in good things, as a wine
expen might savour a glass of

From the millennium prayer to; ;

government by cliche and the dumbing

of ITV, we are in the grip of dunces

Chftteau-Lafite, or a silver connois-

seur might admire a Paul Sttsrr

saltcellar? Or are we amply sup-

posed to delight in doing good,

which often involves labour and
self-sacrifice? Isaac Watts thought

that aU creatures delighted in tin

natural appetites Goa had given

them. “Let dogs delight to barkand
bite. For God hath made them so;

Let bears and lions growlandfight,
For'tis there nature too.”

“Forgiveness for past wrongs”
mixes one erf the petitions of the

Lord's Prayer with
themodem habitof

apologising for his-

toric evils, such as M.f-
tiie slave trade or ]

'

the potato famine. Bl' 1'.

Myown Irish ances- jKghtu
tors were on the

wrong side of the

potato famine, so l T m*
regularly apologise

tothem on behalfof

my English ances-

tors. Finally, one TT77
comes to “and from Ipyi
now on a new rr Vi

start”, which CT)
sounds like a new _[\£6S"(
Labour slogan for V,
the next general — . —
election.

“dome", “dump", “damp", and
“dumb" all sound very much the .

same. The Prime Minister has told

tiie Queen she must spend millenni-

um night in a dumb dome, or

perhaps in a damp dump. That will

make her tiie new People’s Queen,
and help him to remain the new
People's Prime Minister.

Another, and more than symbol-

ic, dumbing-down has been tiie

wanton destruction of independent

television. I hope it wifi be discussed

at the conference on dumbing-down
which The Times

.
Literary Supple-^ meat is mounting

v next-Friday. For 30
years,nvproduced

•; some of the best
' television in Britain,

} • constantly challeng-

ing and often sur-

N V passing tiie BBC. It

\ has already been

: reduced to a shad-
-— ow of what it once

f. was. One can read

ianu
MmQD of interest or pleas-

-. ure. Even tiie great

Melvyn Bragg oily

. \ .

news broadcasting; in tiie early

1960s, 1 remember UN introducing

the first televised Budget broadcast

and the first live computer forecasts

on the general election night pro-

gramme. Alastair Burner presented

bothofthem; I hadthe good luckto
be one of the talking heads. Now
News at Ten is to go. despite the

well-deserved popularity, and the

seriousness, of Trevor McDonald.
From dawn to dewy eve.nv will be
dullness, dullness, dullness.

The commercial companies are,

in the their own commercial terms,

destroying what used to be tiie

strongest of network brands. Of
course, as the ITV network vanishes
down the plughole, it will still be
possible towatch the Jerry Springer

Show. Jerry Springer has a sinister

rather than merelymindless vulgari-

ty. News at Ten is dead but Jerry

Springer lives-

. As with tiie dumb Dome, com-
ptae with its God-free spirit zone,

Tony Blair's Government must
share the blame for the destruction

of the nv tradition- Chris Smith,

theCulture Secretary, is also respon-

sible for broadcasting. He appoint-

ed Geny Robinstm, the chainnan of

Granada, as the chairman of tiie

Arts Council Mr Robinson dumbed
-dawn Granada, and has done his

best todumbdown the Arts Council

as welL Mr Smith continues to ooze
sincerity and soundbites on televi-

sion as the apostle of support for the

arts. . .

The whole thing is not a prayer at„ comes an at a late hour, and has
all. As the Daily Mail reports:

“Supporters point out that it was

carefully oomposed so that it oould

be used by Christians, these of other

faiths and those of no faith at all." It

is a political statement, designed to

persuade people of differing views

that they are in agreement when
they are not I do not know whether
it is more offensive for its stylistic

clumsiness, for the meretricious use

of fragments of real prayers, or for

the mind-numbing combination of

vacuity of meaning with intellectual

dishonesty.

The Deane has become the grand
national symbol of the process of

dumbing-down. It is splendid news
that the Jubilee Line may not be
finished, so the best way to get there

on the night may be to abandon
one's car in Greenwich and jpg
through a disused container port
Thai sounds an ideal way to

celebrate the start of the new
millennium.

In Inspector Ctouseaws accent.

been encouraged to follow the

dreary agenda of political correct-

ness.

I am not criticising FTV for

excessive emphasis on popular
entertainment — would that I could
— but for tiie oceanic boredom of its

schedules. From 8pm to 9pm this

evening, a peak viewing hour, ITV
wifi be showing 30 minutes of

surveillance footage, taken by HM
Customs, followed by a half hour of

home improvements on the WirraL
Of course, there is always Corona-
tion Street: “Maxine struggles to

cope at the salon in the absence of

Audrey, while Gary and Judy
deride on godparents for the twins.”

There is gritty socialism for you.
However, there has always been the

compensation of News at Ten,
topical, well-presented, well-edited,

the most professional of the network
news services. For more than 40
years that has remained an excel-

lent news programme; in its first

years It forced theBBC to modernise

T
he Prime Minister has
done more than anyone in

British public life to substi-

tute propaganda images
for political delate. From the start of

his leadership, he spoke in sound-

bites for the soundbites came. He
uses political language to sentimen-

talise and dissolve the real issues of

policy, not to define them. It . is

rather the same as a conjurer using

patter to distract his audience from
what he is actually doing. No doubt
this is a worldwide fashion. Presi-

dent Clinton himself abuses, lan-

guage as well as women.
Afeander Rape described the

triumph of-unreason in the Duna-
ad. “Lo! Thy dread empire. Chaos,
is restored; light dies before tty
uncreating word.” Our national,

dialogue has been denatured; in

religion, in politics, in social debate
there has been a substitution of spin

and image for language; truth and
logic. I am extending Wilfrid's

motto: “I want the dunces out ofmy
language."

commenl@the-times.co.uk

‘Those Tsars, Tsarinas and party General Secretaries who are
internationally considered the most impressive were often the maddest’

T o watch the increasingly
frenzied race to be Presi-

dent of Russia, you would
be forgiven for getting the impres-
sion that the job was somehow a
desirable one, thatyou would not
have to be seriously unstable to

want it.

It seems that everyone who is

anyone, from film directors to

food magnates, is enthusiastical-

ly denying any intention to run
(seemingly the accepted way of

announcing the beginning of
your presidential campaign).
To any outside observer, the

advantages of being President

here would appear to be few. In
fact aside from the feet that the
Moscow traffic is completely
cleared from the roads to allow
the smooth passage of your
entourage, they are non-existent

No leader in thewhole document-
ed history of the country can be
characterised either by their

uniformly great achievements or

i.

by their sanity. Those Tsars,
Tsarinas and General Secretar-
ies who are internationally con-
sidered the most impressive were
often the maddest.

Aleksei Konstantinovich Tol-
stoy's 19th-century poem History
of Russian Government is a
satire documenting Russia’s
changes of leadership, and.
though he recounts the literary

triumphs of Catherine the
Great's reign and the naval
prowess of Peter the Great, the
following refrain echoes through-
out the poem: “Our country is

rich but there is still no order
here."

Yet to this day there are plenty
of people clamouring to create
some. It seems that half the
presidential pretenders do not
themselves know why they seek
power. Yevgeni Primakov genu-
inely had no desire to step in
when persuaded to become
Prime Minister last September,

and such is the mad- ,

ness of Russian politi- ^ /f
cal life that be is one of V./-1
the most popular con- 7
tenders for President

in 2000, although he -Ajfrfr

still insists that he will

not be running.
Vladimir Dovgan,

however, a 36-year-old

food and drink million-

aire, has saturated the
airwaves and bill-

boards with adverts
for his new Dovgan
Party, even though he has foiled

to register even for December's
parliamentary elections. He says
hemay run for President in2004.
Nobody believes Primakovs

claims of non-participation but I

think his reluctance is entirely

understandable. Primakov has
said he wants to retire and do
same fishing, which sounds good
when compared with the job of

constant crisis management

, which could be his,

/A /A ^ already is

TfllVLi his since Boris Yeltsin

r~T% 7 7 has slipped into theKfajWnW shadows of illness and
AJvM'/l'U'y incapacitation.s Sergei Kiryenko the

youthml former Prime
Minister, ousted after

precipitating the finan-

cial crisis last August,
has also hurled him-
self back into the fray

with his bid for a
parliamentary seat

centring on a series of heart-

warming television advertise-

ments which depict him building

a toy town with fns son.

His party, Novaya Sfla. runs
under the slogan “do it yourseS”,

though Kiryenko has hinted that
be might, .in feet, do it with

Primakov in the presidential

elections, should tiie Prime Min-
ister finally decide to run.

In a televised interview lost

Thursday night. Kiryenko attest-

ed to his relative sanity and said

that he hates politics. Although
he could easily become a busi-

nessman or a consultant, it

seems, nevertheless, that he just,

cannot help himself.

The film director Nikita
Mikhalkov, who has admitted
the remote possibility of hi

s

running for President if asked,
launched his campaign last week
with the premiere of his new
patriotic film The Barber qf
Siberia, described by some as
“an advert for Russia".
None of the world’s many

“whither. Russia?" pontificates

really fancy Mikhalkov's politi-

cal chances - this time round,
since Primakov Isat leastmanag-
ing to maintain the distance and
dignity required of a man. not

running for President; while
strenuously consolidating "his

power base. ,

The other candidates, whose

intentions are less of a secret, are
hysterically rallying support
Governor Aleksandr Lebed. Af-
ghan War veteran and currently

top of the volatile presidential:

succession paHs. is set to attend
tiie eighth annual Night of 100
Stars Oscar viewing party at the
Beverly Hills Hotel aspart ofhis

unlikely effort to appear more
palatable to the West,,and Yuri
Luzhkov, the Mayor of Moscow,
continues' to dazde Muscovites
and visitors to the city with
Moscow's new-look cleanliness

and relative affluence.

People such as Grigori Yavlin-

sky. of Yabloko. can be virtually

ruled out on grounds of sanity,

whereas Gennadi Zyuganov, the
leader of tie Communists, well,

you only have to take one look at
him to see that this Is a man who
must . really, really want . to

govern Russia.

commeml9theiimes.co.uk
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low
LEAKY roofs at tite National Trust,

courtesy of the Prince of Wales's

friends: the wrangle ova the

charity’s ban on staghunting . is

heading for tiie courts again, and

its coffers are emptying sharpish.

The trust, which has already

spent more than £200,000 on legal

fees, is being pursued with renewed

vigour by the Devon and Somerset

Staghounds, whose supporters in-

clude Hugh Van Cfctsem, a paTof

prince Charles. Money for the case

has to be diverted from conserva-

tion work.
My tip for a better use of funds:

Hardwick HaB, the Duke ofDevon-

shire's former ancestral seat —
memorably described by Lord

Torrington as “one ofIhe proudest

piles 1 ever beheld” — which is

crumbling to dust in trust hands.

Says a big welly: “They should put

down their briefs and get back to

diystone walls."

CRISPLANMILLS. Sir John

his route into rode star

debauchery. *7 grew up with

pictures ofmy Mian fHaytoey

Mills, below, with dan/looking
veryyoung, standing withJohn
Wayne or Walt Disney. That did

something to my head”

AN archbishop has felieh out
with his 'estate agent, and is

worried about a lost £8 milHon-

Alwyn Rice Janes, die Archbishop
of Wafas, bad his unhappy brush

. with. Mammon after flogging

CJmrCh
.
erf Wales land for £27

miDion: shortly afterwards, the

canny buy® sold It on ‘for £35

million- Over to Knight Frank, tiie

land’s valuers,who tellme cautious-

ly: “We understand the Church is

still considering its position."

IS Rosie Boycott the new Parky?

Mydose chum, the Editor-in-

a chat

show Jiqst Her hoped-for outlet,

Channel 5. is about aspopular as
her current home.

LAWYERS have beenrunrinat-

ing over the appointment of Mr
Justice Iightman to hear the most
recent BCCI case. In his more
humble days as a QG Iightman
defended Abbas Gokal, one of the

BCCI baddies. After Lord Hoff-

mann'S Amnesty troubles, this is

sensitive stuff, but Cherie Booth,

one of the defending lawyers, was
happy: she spoke to Ligbrman
aboitthjsreccttdandwascxHivmced

of his impartiality.

rememberW ST&&
CLEAR Of
cm/A,

AN illegitimate Dome has been
bom. The company building

the real tiling is enBrtutga
50-metre-high practice tentfor the
circus types who milperform at
Greenwich.

NICK HORNBY turned to lad-
dish novel-writing after his inky
ambitions were thwarted. Hornby,
a recent £2 million transfer to
Penguin, was a listless graduate
.when he applied to the journalism
course at City University. Cruelty
rebuffed, he turned his hand to
fiction. “We Look for commitment,
aptitude and personality," says
Unda Christinas, City's current
taskmiszress. “Anyway, journalism
is not about writing."

ROYAL anenutticpreferences will

be dear when the Queen and the
Duke ofEdinburgh visitAngels,
theworld’s largest theatrical
costumiers, on Thursday. White
the Queen will peruse outfitsfrom
Elizabeth and Shakespeare in

Love, Prince Philip harasked to

see the Nazi uniformsfrom Saving

.

• Private Ryan.

Jasper Gerard
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fHE COMMONS INTEREST
MPs should support radical reform of the Lords

:rhe Royal Commission on Reform of the

j

House of Lords will today hold its first

-official meeting. In nine months it must
.'produce a blueprint for reform. Lord
Wakeham's appointment to the comrnis-

i sion in January was widely welcomed
because of his reputation as an efficient

\

and flexible chairman, it was assumed
tiien that additional constitutional exper-
tise would be offered by other members of
his committee. Although the 12 people who
will assemble this moming are distin-
guished figures, relatively few have specific

knowledge of this area. This has fuelled

t
. fears, as we report in our pages today, that

the commission might feel confident to

recommend only the minimum changes.
A limited approach might restrict itself

merely to the abolition of the 91 hereditary
peers allowed for in the plan that cost
Viscount Cranbome his job last year and
the introduction of a similar number of
elected or even indirectly elected individu-

als. The bulk of the new body would be
nominated. The powers of the Lords might
be reduced to offset the new authority that

even a slightly more democratic chamber
could hold. This would be a grave mistake,
producing an Upper House neither suffi-

ciently elected to make its weight effective,

nor sufficiently empowered to play the

proper role of a second chamber. That
would not correct the imbalances between
executive and legislature that are at the

‘ core of Britain's constitutional difficulties.

f There is, however, a powerful lobby in

,
favour ofsuch a flawed solution. It consists

!
almost exclusively of long-serving mem-

|
bers of the House of Commons. This
crass-party contingent shares the senti-

,
ment that any truly credible second
chamber would inevitably eclipse the

standing of the Lower House. The larger

the elected element, it is feared, the more
intense is that threat Lord Wakeham and
Gerald Kaufman, the senior Labour Party
appointee on the commission, might
conclude that the reform which will be
most widely welcomed in Parliament thus

\

ensuring a swift passage into law.- is one
that closely reflects the wishes ofsuch MPS.
This would be a major miscalculation of

Parliament's best interests. It is not thecase
that a strengthened House of Lords must
automatically lead to a commensurate
reduction in the status of the Commons:
Throughout this century the formal and
informal powers of the Lords have
remorselessly declined. This has not made
the Commons an ever more mighty force:

The opposite is true. The main beneficiar-

ies of a weak second chamber have been
ministers and party managers. They, and
not the House of Commons, would again
be the victors if the Royal Commission
backs only marginal alterations to the

structure of the Upper House.
Britain needs both Houses of Parliament

to become more vigorous institutions. This
alone will allow for rigorous scrutiny of the
executive, a searchlight that, by exposing
defective policy early, is ultimately in the

interests of the Government as well.

Serious reform of the House of Lords can
be the catalyst for a long overdue

modernisation of the House of Commons.
Indeed, it may be the only event that

emboldens backbenchers on all sides to

demand new rights. The Conservative

Party has spoken of late of its desire to

restore the prestige of Parliament It can
advance that cause through Lords reform.

If the Tories are to have influence, they

must act quickly. The committee led by
Lord Mackay of Clashfem will shortly

produce a set of options which the Shadow
Cabinet will then consider. The Conserva-
tives require a single, distinctive and
radical proposal. This should lead them
towards a reformed House of Lords that is

half-elected and half-nominated. The elect-

ed section should contain members serving -

for lengthy, nonrenewable, terms to ensure

their independence. Such a programme
would put pressure on the Labour Party to

endorse an equally imaginative scheme. It

would also be an invaluable contribution to

this most important debate.

GOOD EUROPEANS AGAINST EMU
A powerful, coherent non-partisan case for staying out

\

\

The Commons exchanges that followed

Tony Blair's presentation of the National
Changeover Plan last week revealed more

* ubout the political hand that the Prime
Minister intends to play over the next two
years than it did about the “objective"

economic tests which the Government says
will determine its position on EMU.
Against reasoned, principled argument,
his trump will be that those who oppose
giving up sterling for the euro have a
hidden agenda which is viscera lly anti-Eu-

ropean. Voters, he will suggest, have more
sense than to align themselves with
yesterdays men. old Tory dogs yapping at

the heels of history’s caravan. He will

present the pro-EMU case as part of

Labour's modernising agenda, a logical

strategy for increasing Britain’s interna-

tional influence as well as its prosperity.

In response to this New Europe, the

group that David Owen launches today to

put the case against joining, offers a direct

and powerfully argued riposte from a

distinctively European standpoint. Lord
Owen has long championed the European
Union: so have the politicians, economists

and business leaders around him. This is a
non-partisan group of former Cabinet

l misters from Left and Right. Lord Prior

as well as Lord Healey, of businessmen
and economists who have advised this

Government as well as the last. It has

1 resources, trustworthy leadership, and a

^ simple, coherent message.

(

The heart of New Europe's case is that

opposition to joining EMU is entirely

consistent with a positive British role in (he

EU. That role should be to promote an
outward-looking, dynamic Union, dose to

the governed and politically as well as

economically flexible. Not only is staying

out consistent with this vision; it would
actually fit better with a modem European
vision than the fatalistic notion that just

because the euro exists. Britain must join.

That is because EMU is not only unteked,

but inherently flawed. A single interest rate

cannot, by definition, take account of

multiple national conditions. Rather than

guaranteeing stability, growth and high

employment, EMU could thus aggravate

the rigidities that have inflicted stagnation

and dole queues on much of the EU. For

Britain, EMU would be a straitjacket.

Politically. EMU implies a federal

Europe. A British decision tojoin would be.

as the group points out, “a decisive step

towards turning Britain into a mere
province of Europe, with a consequent loss

not only of independence but of democratic

accountability". Outside. Britain retains

the advantages of language. light regula-

tion and flexible markets— and in sterling,

a currency that would be more stable than

the euro against the dollar. For these and
other reasons that New Europe identifies,

joining “in the foreseeable future" would
actually make it harder, not easier, "to

achieve the new Europe that we want to

see", united, cooperative but not federal.

New Europe speaks to those, probably a
majority- of the electorate, who know that

Britain's destiny lies within the EU but
who have deep doubts about the political as

well as economic wisdom of taking this

irrevocable step. It provides an intellectual

home for people of all parties and none.

While working with groups such as

Business for Sterling, it sees the need to

stay well dear of other. Europhobic
campaigns against EMU. This is a serious

case, argued by serious people. It offers

what Britain needs, a proper debate.

TAKE THE HIGH ROAD
The Princess Royal should make Holyroodhouse her home

In 1S22. George IV made the first visit to

Scotland by a ruling monarch since the

ioSOs. His visit caused a furore. Few Scots

had seen their King before. And there he

was before their eyes, dressed in a kilt, a

•jrnneni that had' been banned after the

A.t»biie rebellion. The magic of such a

royal progress captivated the public and.

177 years later, faced with the prospect of

separatist, centrifugal forces unleashed by

devolution, royal advisers are now dream-

ing up similar plans to bolster the Union.

Court sources have been quick to dismiss

reports that part of their "Scottish initia-

tive" could include making the Palace of

Holyroodhouse the Princess Royal's “offi-

cial residence". They should think again.

Such an act could not be more apposite.

George IV would have approved.

Given her close links with Scotland, the

Princess Royal has excellent credentials to

become a Princess Regent in Edinburgh.

She has made more appearances north of

the border than any other member of the

Royal Family. Her son has played for

Scotland in international rugby and she is

herself patron of that vital institution, the

Scottish Rugby Union.

fven so. the Princess would be forgiven

fo* i iewing die idea with trepidation. She

misht well be given a frosty reception by

some, especially members of the Scottish

National Party. Its official policy is to

retain the Queen as head of state when she
is resident in Scodand. with the Speaker of

die new parliament fulfilling the role in her

absence. Yet according to a 199S opinion

poll, nearly- half the SNPs candidates for

the parliament would vote to abolish the

monarchy. Their republicanism makes a
royal presence even more important.

Holyroodhouse lies just a few hundred
yards from the Scottish parliament. For the

Princess to become a neighbour to

politicians charting Scotland's future

might be criticised as mere symbolism, but

symbolism can be a powerful riposte to the

lures of separatism.

A royal resident would remind Scots of

the shared values that, even with devolu-

tion. bind the United Kingdom. Leaving

the palace empty, bar the few weeks each

year when the Queen makes it her home,

could be died by the SNP as evidence ofan
absent, uncaring monarchy, for whom
Scotland is little more than a place for

holidays. The Royal Family has a crudal.

cohesive role to play in tempering Scottish

separatism. The pageantry of monarchy

misht seem out ofstep with the modernism

of new Labour, but it serves as a buckle for

the Union and an emblem of continuity.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000

Priorities for Nato
peace negotiators
From Profesor Emeritus
Adrian Hastings

Sir, While they prepare for die
recommencement or the talks on
Kosovo in two weeks’ time, I suggest

that the leaders of Nato ponderlour
near-certainties.

First that the war cannot stop
without actual Nato intervention. If it

does not stop now. it will go chi and
on. with ever greater destruction and
massacre on the Bosnian modeL
Nate's reputation will be in shreds
and its threats will no longer carry foe
slightest weight

Second, that the Kosovan claim to

independence is very reasonable and
its eventual achievement next to

inevitable. Everything now happen-
ing. and that has happened since 1989,

takes it almost unthinkable that they
.should agree to remain yoked to

Serbia. To dose the road to future

independence by not allowing for a
referendum, even in five years* time,

is as gravely undemocratic as it would
be in foe case of Scotland.

Third, that, paradoxical as it may
seem, the only way to save the sur-

viving Serb minority from extinction

is to ensure Kosovan self-government
now, with firm minority safeguards.

The longer foe war continues, foe

more certain it is that the Serb
community will be so antagonised
towards its Albanian neighbours that

it will not survive.

Fourth, that Milosevic does not care

in the least what happens to the Serb
minority, any more than he cared

about the fate of the Serbs of Krajina.

What he cares about is that he stays in

power in Belgrade.

Yours,

ADRIAN HASTINGS,
3 Hollin Hill House.
219 Oakwood Lane, Leeds LS8 2PE.
February 26.

‘Unsafe* IRA conviction

From Mr Robert Rhodes. QC
Sir. His Honour Joseph Dean (letter.

February 17) finds it difficult to see the

justification for the Court of Appeal’s

recent quashing of foe conviction of

foe alleged IRA terrorist Nicholas

Mullen, because he had been illegally

deported from Zimbabwe rather than

going through the proper extradition

process.

The justification is simple. As Lord
Griffiths pointed out in the House of

Lords in Bennett v Horseferry Road
Magistrates’ Court (1993), the judici-

ary accept a responsibility for the

maintenance of the rule of law that
inter alia, refuses to countenance
behaviour threatening either basic

human rights or foe rule of law.

Perhaps another way of putting it is

that once foe courts allow the exec-

utive to stoop to this sort of miscon-

duct they are reducing themselves to

the same level as the allegedly wicked
men they are trying.

Yours faithfully.

ROBERT RHODES.
4 King's Bench Walk.
Temple. EC4Y 7DL.

From Mr Charles G. Blake

Sir. His Honour Joseph Dean thinks

that the Court of Appeal should not

hare allowed the appeal of Nicholas

Mullen merely because of gross ille-

gality by the Crown before the trial

occurred. But this is the effect of foe

Criminal Appeal Act 1995 which re-

placed foe previous test of “unsafe or
unsatisfactory" by foe unitary test of

“unsafe''.

Before 1995 this would have been
dealt with as an unsatisfactory ver-

dict. There was nothing unfair about
the trial process but. rather, foe be-

haviour of the Crown was. according

to the court, so bad as to require the

sanction of quashing the conviction.

That approach is now denied to foe

Court of Appeal. It had to force this

case into the mould of “unsafe” when
the safety of foe conviction was not

truly in issue.

The Home Secretary should look

again at the 1995 Act. Whether ille-

gality by the Crown can ever justify

acquitting a defendant of a most
serious crime is itself a matter to be
reconsidered.

Yours faithfully.

CHARLES G. BLAKE,
46 Linden Gardens, W42EH.

.

xdu579dial.pipex.com
February 17.

Seeing red

From Mr D. A. Lycett

Sir. Rose-ringed parakeets may be

glamorous to look at and may well

"do no harm to anybody" (Weekend.

February’ 20). but 1 can vouchsafe that

they need “keeping an eye on". 1 have
found them very destructive to the

chestnut and winter-flowering prunus

trees; also the blossom and red berries

are nipped from foe base of the coto-

neaster shrub and let fall.

These used to be a lovely sight at the

appropriate time of year but now.

with foe advent of these birds. I count

myself lucky if in spring the chestnut

has a quarter (probably less) ofwhat it

used to display.

These invaders should not be view-

ed through rose-tinted spectacles, no
matter how colourful they are.

Yours faithfully.

D. A LYCETT.
9 The Paddocks.

Broadstairs. Kent CT10 3AJ.

February 23.

Low gear urged in drive to euro
FromMr G. T. L. Rose

Sir. As an instinctive pro-European
with over 40 years' involvement in.

voluntary work for the Conservatives.

1 was delighted to read the article by
Mary Arm Sieghart, "Young, free and
anti-single marker (February 26). I

find it quite wrong that moderate
members of the party such as myself
should be labelled as right-wing

xenophobes because we cannot sup-

port an early entry by foe UK into

economic and monetary union.

Should sterling be abandoned in

favour of the euro, this country will

have made an irreversible decision

which will surely lead eventually to a
federal Europe. This may come to be
seen as the right economic answer
within the next few years and, per
haps, in die longer term, also the right

political answer. But the case is far

from proven and I can only wish
MaryAnn Sieghart, David Owen and
their group every success in their

campaign at least to delay the

decision.

Yours etc.

G. TIMOTHY L ROSE,
Ennerdale, Clifton.

Ashbourne DE6 2GR.
February 27.

From Mr Clive Webster

Sir. As one who trades with most EU
countries and many in other conti-

nents. I believe that the euro, like the

US dollar, should become an excellent

vehicle for inter-European and inter-

national trade.

However, foe concerns which were
so well identified in your leader. “Five

tests for Europe" [February 24; letters.

February 25. 26. 27J. could be largely

overcome ifonly the European govern-

ments concerned had agreed to a
longer and more flexible transition,

with the euro running in tandem with

national currencies.

Business leaders and politicians are

becoming increasingly polarised in

their views. Yet both sides have valid

arguments which would be largely

overcome if we were permitted a
longer period of transition to prepare

our economy for the single currency.

Voters in our referendum, when it

comes, should not be presented with a
“euro yes or no” question when they

may well want to vote “yes" for the

Sale of art fakes

From Mr John Pittuck

Sir, While respecting David Gould’s

authority in the matter of fakes and
original works of art (letter, February

22) f am not sure I can agree with his

sweeping reference to much of mod-
em an as "questionable rubbish”.

What distinguishes the importance
of any work of art as I see it lies not

in foe facility with which its technical

style can be copied, but in less obvious

and unscientific criteria. If it were
otherwise the admired painstaking-

ness of the Pre-Raphaelites would
take precedence over foe Impression-

Labour and tax

From MrR. Mallace

Sir. In foe leaflet enclosed with my
1999-2000 tax coding, the Inland

Revenue explains that (to use its

example) a 60-year-old married man
with a total annual income of £5.500.

who previously paid no tax, will now
have to pay £43 tax because of
changes to foe married man’s allow-

ance.

This from a Government whose
venality would make many dictators

gasp in envy.

Yours sincerely.

R. MALLACE,
3 Hinton House Farm Cottages,

Byfield. Daventry,

Northamptonshire NNH 3QT.
mallace9mcmja.ilcom
February 23.

euro and “no” or “not yet” for abo-

lition of the pound. It would therefore

be better to delay the referendum, too.

The problems outlined in your lead-

er are of immense consequence for all

EU countries; but there is a sixth test,

namely foe intention of the EU to

incorporate the former Eastern bloc

countries in a very few yeans. Bearing
In mind the impact that unification

had, and stiff has, on the German
economy and the mark, we should

remain very cautious about abolish-

ing the pound until those countries

are fully integrated into the EU and
performing to the Maastricht criteria.

Yours faithfully,

CLIVE WEBSTER,
Clive Webster Limited,

Shoeiands. Seale,

Famham. Surrey GU10 IHL.
February 25.

From MrB. E. Danton

Sir, The Danes initially voted against

acceptance of the conditions set out in

the Maastricht treaty. Subsequently
these conditions were accepted after a
second vote.

If, in the forthcoming referendum,

the British people reject acceptance of

the euro hew many referenda will be
neoessaiy before, in foe eyes of the

Government, we “get it right"?

Yours sincerely,

B. E. DANTON.
20 Mere Close.

Newport, Shropshire TFIO 70L
brian.danion@

mere-dose.freeserve.co.uk

February 28.

From Mr Rupert Pepper

Sir. I see Mr Paddy Ashdown con-

siders foe Government has "crossed

the Rubicon” with the Prime Minis-

ters National Changeover Plan (re-

port February 24). Would this be the

treacherous and megalomaniac act of

Julius Caesar in 49BC, which plunged
his powerful nation into years of civil

wars and social and economic misery,
earning its perpetrator a violent end
within five years at the hands of his

closest associates? Or does Mr Ash-
down mean another Rubicon?

Yours faithfully.

RUPERT PEPPER,
Trinity College, Cambridge CB2 ITQ.

February 24.

ists and the uniqueness and invention

of Matisse and Picasso among others.

Of course, the wheat needs to be
sorted from the chaff in any age. Sad-
ly, we find today a small handful of
undeserving lightweights and their

patrons receiving the bulk of foe

publicity. This should not detract

from themany serious artistic develop-

ments in our time which will endure.

It is unfair to paint foe majority of

modem artists with the same brush.

Yours sincerely.

JOHN PITTUCK,
Hillside Cottage. 62 Dunmow Road.

Bishop’s Stortford CM23 5HL
February 22.

Biographers’ place

From Mr F. G. R. Fisher

Sir. Where do biographers perch?
This problem has exercised me for a
number of years. U cropped up again
today when I read in John Lowe's
biography of John Sparrow (Harper-
Collins, 1998): “When John came to

Winchester ...” Other biographers
speak of their subjects “coming to

Oxford" and, a chapter or two later,

“coming to Liverpool".

Do biographers actually seek lodg-

ing in these places before they pen the

relevant paragraphs?

Yours faithfully,

ROBSON FISHER.
Craig Cottage.

Lower Street, Dittisham,
Nr Dartmouth, Devon TQ6 0HY.
February 22.

End of ‘subsidy’

for classical music
From the ChiefExecutive ofthe

Performing Right Society

Sir. The protest by Dr Donald Mitch-

ell and five composers over our deci-

sion to cease subsidising live perform-

ances of classical music (leticq. Febru-

ary 23) needs to be seen in context.

A report by foe Monopolies and
Mergers Commission in 1996 charged

the Performing Righi Society with

making its distributions fairer, more
accurate and more transparent. This

has been achieved through an exten-

sive two-year market research project

which produced a statistically valid

model for collecting performance in-

formation and for apportioning royal-

ties more accurately than ever before.

We have therefore decided to re-

move all “hidden" special compensato-

ry payments via royalty distributions,

without valuejudgments which single

out any particular genres of music.

The phasing out of the classical music

subsidy in its current form is in the

same spirit of greater accuracy, fair-

ness and transparency. Membership
consultation has shown no majority

support for a classical music subsidy.

The vast majority of our present

subsidy to classical music is paid to

music publishers and the estates of

deceased composers, most of whom
are not British. Far from the effect of

its withdrawal being “devastating",

only 11 per cent of it is paid to firing

British composers.

Although such subsidy will cease by

2002, we shall certainly continue

supporting classical music, but in a
more focused and transparent way.

Yours faithfully.

JOHN HUTCHINSON.
Chief Executive.

Performing Right Society.

29-33 Berners Street. WIP 4AA.
February 22.

From Mr Trevor Glover and orhers

Sir. The implications of the unilateral

decision by the PRS will affect con-

temporary classical music in this

country for years to come. Such music
involves major investment by publish-

ers. espedttily in the preparation of

performance materials for large or-

chestral forces, and there is usually a
long period before a new classical

work gains public recognition. These
costs, often unrecouped for decades,

are funded by the publishers' share of

these very revenues, which this deci-

sion has cut almost in half.

This comes as the final straw, fol-

lowing a series of changes to PRS
distribution methods in foe last dec-

ade which have all had an adverse

effect on classical earnings in the UK.
Fbr example, a typical performance of

a 20-minute work in foe Queen
Elizabeth Hall which earned around
£275 in 1994 currently earns £180;

after removal of the subsidy, this sum
will fall to around £90. shared be-

tween composer and publisher.

These are desperate days indeed for

publishers, composers and their es-

tates in Britain, and the PRS decision

will be viewed with incredulity in the

international world of music, which
still regards foe fundamental contribu-

tion of the UK publishing community’
to be a benchmark for the creation,

encouragement and promotion of con-

temporary classical music. We urge
foe PRS board to suspend abolition of

the subsidy.

Yours faithfully,

TREVOR GLOVER.
Managing Director. Boosey & Hawkes,

CHRIS BUTLER.
Director. Noveik) & Co.

SALLY GROVES.
Head, Contemporary Music. Schott Lid.

MARTIN KINGSBURY.
Director. Faber Music.

BEN NEWING,
Head. Business Affairs. Universal Edition.

JAMES RUSHTON,
Director. Chester Music
295 Regent Street. W1R 8JH.
February 26.

Brit-spotting

Nuclear power
From Sir Crispin Tickell

Sir. Sir James Harm (letter, February

10} is quite right to caff for an
“authoritative, independent study" on
the future drii uses of nuclear energy.
The Royal Institute of International

Affairs has already identified this

need, and 1 act as chairman of a
steering group to set up just such a
study within the institute's energy and
environment programme.
We propose to run a series of work-

shops focusing on the more controver-

sial topics, including waste disposal,

safety, proliferation, economic viabi-

lity and competition with other forms
of energy, it would bring partici-

pants from a wide range of back-

grounds together in a neutral forum.
The aim of these workshops is not

to reach agreement between the dif-

ferent points of view, probably an im-
possible task, but to achieve a better

understanding of foe possibilities, in

the hope that such information would
help governments and the public

worldwide to understand foe issues

and so help the decision-making
process.

We look forward to support, both
financial and moraL from Sir James
and others who want an impartial

scrutiny of the vital issues involved.

Yours faithfully.

CRISPIN TICKELL
The Royal Institute of

International Affairs.

10 St James's Square, SW1Y 4LE.

From Sir Michael Moore,
Director General of the
Institution ofMechanical Engineers

Sir. What a good letter from Professor

lan Fells (February 10), advocating
foe virtue of nudear power.
This institution was commissioned

in June 1998 by the Engineering
Council to produce views for the en-
gineering profession and Govern-
ment on energy for the 21st century.
Nudear energy is very much part of

that equation.
However, we also need a balanced

portfolio of primary fuels which
recognises the UK’s indigenous re-

sources. coupled with the best avail-

able technologies, whether coal. gas.
off, nuclear or renewable energy.

How this can best be achieved in a
market economy, which needs lowest-
cost energy, has to be addressed tty

the politicians taking account of
technical, economic and commercial
advice.

We await action.

Yours faithfully,

MICHAEL MOORE,
Director General.

Institution of Mechanical Engineers,

i Birdcage Walk, SW1H 9JJ.

mmoore9imeche.org.uk
February 10.

Sport fetters, page 33

Letters for publication may
be faxed fo 0171-782 5046.

email to: letters9the-rimes.co.uk

From LadyBowman

Sir, Mr M. D. Jervis asks if British
women are as recognisable abroad as
their male counterparts (letter. Febru-
ary 26; see also letters. January 29.

February 6. 13. 18 and 20}.

I can only report that, emerging
from the sea at a trendy French beach
haring swum round from an adjoin-
ing cove, I was immediately addres-
sed in English.

But could it have been because 1

was wearing a one-piece bathing-
dress with a skirt?

Yours faithfully.

CHRISTIAN BOWMAN.
The Walled Garden,
Chamberlain Street,

Wells, Somerset BA5 2PE.
February 26.

From Mrs Carole Howman

Sir, Whilst holidaying in Paxes, I

went for an early moming swim in
the bay. Anchored about a quarter of
a mile away was a magnificent yacht
which I swam towards and around
When 1 had completed the tircuit a

guttural voice called out “Go away
English woman!” Being from York-
shire 1 proceeded to swim round three
more times.

Yours sincerely.

CAROLE HOWMAN.
Hiltbrow. Church Green.
Great Wymondley.
Hitchin. Hertfordshire SG4 7ES
February 26.
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SOCIAL NEWS
Todays royal

engagements
The Queen will hold a reception at

Buckingham Palace at 6 for the

winners ofThe Queen's Award for

Export. Technology and Environ-

mental Achievement
The PrinceofWaleswin launch the

Welsh Beef Promotion Campaign
ax the Celtic Manor Hotel Gotfand
Country Chib. Newport. South
Wales, at 11.45

The Princess Royal will visit Bath

University Sports Training VH-

.

lage. Bath, Somerset. ax2J0.
Princess Alexandra will attend a
reception at the Victoria and Albert

Museum London. SW7. 7.15.

Baroness O’Neill

of Bengarve
The life barony conferred upon

Miss Onora Sylvia ONefi) has

been garetiwi by the name, style

and title of Baroness O’Neffl of

Bengarve, of The Braid in the

County c; Antrim.

Devon Lieutenancy
The Earl of Iddesleigh has been

appointed Vice Lord-Ueutenant
of Devon.

Greater Manchester
Ueutenancy
Mr L Duncan Lawton has been

appointed Vice Lord-Lieutenant of

Greater Manchester.

Sir William Mars Jones
A service of thanksgiving for the

life and work of Sir William

Mars-Jones will be held in Grays
Inn Chapel at 5pm today.

Gerald Corcoran
A requiem mass win be said for die I

repose of the soul of Gerald Stuart
!

Corcoran at lOJfem on Wednes- ,

day. April 14. at the Church of the
I

Immaculate Conception. Farm I

Street, London. Wl.

Reception
Engfidt-Speaking Union
A reception to honour the work erf

Professor and Mrs H.R. Duhme
was held on Saturday at Dart-

mouth House. Mr William Glover
was the hast at the reunion of the

recipients of the English-Speaking

Union Bell Ttawer Scholarship.

Birthdays today
Lady Rose Windsor is 19 today.

Other birthdays include;

Mr Harry Bdafonte. singer and
aoor, 72; Mr David Broome, show
jumper. 59; Mr Douglas Bunn,
founder. All England Jumping
Course. Hkkstead, 71; Sir Robert

Calderwood. former chief execu-

tive, Strathclyde Regional CoundL
67; Miss Florence Calvert, former
Principal. St Marys College. Dur-
ham. 87; Mr Leslie Christie, trade

unionist. 60; Mr David Cumins,
Rector. Glasgow Academy. 51; Mr
Roger Dalfrey. actor sad rock

singer, 55; Mr Andrew Faulds.

former MPand actor. 76: Sir AQan
Green. QC former Director of

Public Prosecutions. 64; Air Chief
Marshal Sir Lewis Hodges. 81; Sir

Michael Kerr, former Lord Justice

of Appeal. 78; Commodore Timo-
thy Laurence, 4fc Professor James
Lister, paediatric surgeon. 76; Mr
John Napier, stage designer. 55:

Commandant Dame Nancy Rob-
ertson, former director. WRNS, 90:

Major-General P.T. Tower. 82; Sir

Gerald Whent, former nan-execu-

tive chairman. Vodafone, 72.

Service dinners
33rd (Lancashire and Chrsliirc)

Signal Regimcoi (V)

Major-Genenii LOJ. Spracfciing,

Master of Signals, attended a
dinner of die 3Sd (Lancashire and
Cheshire) Signal Regiment (Volun-

teers) held on Saturday in Liver-

pool which marked the retirement

of Brigadier LJLD. Shapter as

Honorary Colonel of the Regi-

ment. Ueutmant-Cotand RJ.
Steed presided. Professor P.Tayne,
Vke-Ch&ncdlar of Liverpool John
Moore's University, was installed

as the new Honorary Colonel

GntfWar Jaguar Pitots

Association

Group CaptainG.W. Pfxton presid-

ed at a GulfWar memorial dinner

of the Gulf War Jaguar Pilots

Association held on Saturday at

the Bosworth Hall Hotel. Market
Basworth. Squadron Leader

David Waddington was the guest

of honour.

Korean Veterans
The address for those wishing

informationabout the British Kore-

an Veterans Association reunion is

38 Spring Street. London W2 UA

Nature notes
THE first coots are building

their reedy nests at die edges of
lakes. They stand tall on diem
and look out for rivals. When
the males fight they are very

Berce. sometimes forcing their

enemy’s head under water and
drowning him. Their relatives,

the moorhens, have also start-

ed sparring vigorously.

Starlings are singing

around their nest holes in

trees and gutters among the

babbling notes of their song, a
dear whistle sometimes
stands out Skylarks are sing-

ing steadily over die fields

and moots: they stay above
the patch ofcom or heather in
which they will nest and
swoop down (o chase other

skylarks out of it In the

woods, the gruff cooing of die
stock doves can be beard.

They are a bluer grey than the

The skylark

wood pigeons, and have a
green, not awhite, neck patch,

but they are shyer than wood
pigeons and harder to see;

On sallow trees, silver cat-

kins are opening, coaled with

bright yellow pollen. On
horse-chestnut trees the sticky

buds are getting very Eat

Bright green leaves are sprout-

ing on the wild rose bushes,

where the remains of last

year's hips hang Hke email

blade prunes. DJM

The night sky in March
By Michael J. Hcnorie

ASTRONOMY
CORRESPONDENT

MERCURY should be visible in

the west after sunset, (he -05
magnitude inner planet setting

nearly two hours ana-

the Sun on
tbe 3rd when h win be at greatest

eastern elongation (18 degrees). It

will fade quickly as it doses with

the Sun to pas between the

Earthand Sun at inferiorcotflunc-
tion on the 19th. Then a morning
object until fete May. it will

remain too dose to the Sun for

observabon-
Venus is a brilliant everting

star of-3.9 magnitude, rot sating

until 2Zh in late March. This

evening apparition lasts until

early August. Crescent Moan to

the south on the 19th. Saturn to

the south on the 20th.
‘

Mars is in Libra rising by 2lh

in late March. During the month
it brightens from 0 to -1 magni-
tude. Its eastward or direct

motion through Libra will be
halted rai the 18thwhen it reaches

a stationary point and it noil then

begin to move westwards against

tiie stars (retrograde mtxkn) as it

approaches opposition on 24th

April. The Moon will be to the

north on the 6th-7th. Jupiter is

around -2.0 magnitude and
moves from Pisces into Cetus in

March. It wQl be lew in the west

an the 1st and became lost in

evening twilight by mid-month
ashapproaches conjunction with

the Sun on 1st ApriL
Saturn is 0.7 magnitude and

moves from Pisces to Getus in late

March, setting onfy 2 hours after

the Sunby the 31st Moon near fry

aa the 19th. Uranus is inCaprkar-

nus rising about 04h by die 31st

Moon to tile north on the 14th.

Neptune is also in Capricomus
rising about 40 mirnitec before

Uranus- Moon to the north on the

13th-l4th- Both planets require

optical aid. Uranus being 5.7 and
Neptune 7.9 magnitude.

The Moon: Full Moon 2d OTh,

Last quarter lOd 09h. New Moon
17d 19ti. first quarter 24d lOhand
Full Moon 31d 23h.There are two
fuD Moons (not five as was stated

inadvertently last month) this

March as there were in January.

The bright star Reguhis in Leo
wQl be near the Moon on the 1st

and again on the 28th. The
waxing crescent Moan wffl be
near Aldebaran on the 22nd.

The Spring Equinox, when the

Sun crosses the equator from
south to north, occurs ax 2Id 02h.

Early March presents an op-
portunity to see all the naked eye

planets before midnight. Nearest

die western horizon will be

Mercury, always seen in twilight

from our latitude. Jupiter is

brighter than Mercury and a
little higher in the sky. Both

Dinner
10 King's Bcadi Walk

j

A dinner in honour of Mr
.Winston Roddick, QC, on his

appointment as Counsel General

to the National Assembly of

Wales, was given fay his cham-
bers. 10 King's Bench Walk.
Tfempfe. at the Mermaid Event &
Conference Centre, on Saturday.

February 27. 1999. The mast was
proposed by Mr Ronald
Thwaites, QC. Head of Cham-
bers, andMr Roddick responded.
A painting was presented to Mr
Roddick by Mr Georges Khayat.
QC, Deputy Head of Chambers.

Thediagram shows die brigftfor stars that wiH
be above the horizon in (be latitude of London
at 23h llpm at the beginning. 2Zh (10pm) in the

riddle, and 2Ih (9pm) at the end of the month,
local mean time. At places away from the

Creawfo meridian, the Greenwich times at

which the diagram applies are later than the

above by one hour for cadi 15 deg west of

Greamich and earlier byalike amount tf the

place be east Themap should be turned so that

the horizon the observer is facing (shown by the
words around the circle) is at the bottom, the
zenith being at the centre. Greenwich Mean

Thne, known to astronomersas Universal Time
and expressed in 24-kour notation, is used ia the

accompanying notes unless otherwise stated.

planets will be in bright twilight

but hard to see after the 10th.

Above Jupiter and unmistakably
bright is Venus and above Venus
will be Saturn. Venus win over-

take Saturn on the 20th (mini-

mum separation about 3 degrees)

and Saturn wQl then lie below
Venus, in turn to move into

twilight in early ApriL
The remaining naked eye plan-

et. Mars, can be found in the

eastern sky but txM until after23h
(llpm) when it rises to the south

of east. Mars is in Libra, a
constellation without bright

stars, but it should be readily

identifiable by Us reddish hue
and brightness.

Given good weather the naked
eye observer has a chance of

seeing Mercury during periods

lasting about ten days that occur

only three or four times each

year. Mercury wifi be seen only

near the eastern (morning) or

on behalf of chambers. Mrs
Roddick and Daniel and Helen
Roddick were also present

Among the guests were:
Previous heads of chambers. His
Honour Bernard Lems and Mis
Lewis. His Honour Henry Palm-
er and Mrs Palmer, and Judge
Kenneth Zucker, QC, and Mrs
Zucken Lord Hooson, QC and
Lady Hooson, Sir Makiwyn and
Lady Thomas. Judge Prosser,

Mr Michael Beresford-West.QC
Mr Joseph Harper. QC Mr
Michael Douglas. QC and Mr
and Mis John Evans.

western (evening) horuons in

twilight and wifi never behigh in

the sky during darkness. The sky

near the horizon needs to be very
dear and free titan obstructions.

Opportunities to see Mercury
tins year occur in the evening

again in June-July (when the sky

wul be very bright) and in the

morning in December, ft is

unlikely that any stars wiD be
seen near it because of the bright

sky so naming the constellation it

is m is usially of Utile hdp. One
can only advise a search near the

horizon after sunset or before

sunrise. As it gets darker it will

become more noticeable but it

will also get lower and become
(aimer, so it may not be seen for

more than 20 minutes or so. the

reverse is true in the morning.
Binoculars can help one to find h
alter which a often can be seal

quite easily without them. Hav-
ing found it die first evening (or

Epsom College
There will be a Reunion this year

for alt Old Epsomians who entered

the College between 1950 and 1962

an Saturday. May L starling with

tours of the school at 2.00pm and
ending with a buffet supper at

&45pm. There has already been a
good response. Anyone requiring

details should write to the Head-
master.The correct date for Found-

er's Day this year is Saturday.

May 29.

The next Old Epsomian dinner

will be held on Saturday. October

23. 1999. at Epsom College

rooming) fix it in relation toa tree

or otherground object

Venus is so bright that finding

it is no problem. like Mercury it

is never in thesouth late at night,

though it tan set only shortly

before midnight as in May tins

year. In a good year Hke 1999 it

appears on the charts (April-.

June) as an evening object

Because Mar* orbit is not
much larger than the Earths ft

takes a long time for theEarth to

overtake II The effect is for Mars
to be visible for more than a year
and then be missing from the

night sky for much of the nett

year. This year it is at opposition

(closest to the Sun) in April after

which ft will remain in the

evening sky into 2000.

‘Jupiter and Saturn move in

much larger orbits. Jupiter is

brighter chan any star and easily

found but Saturn can be mistak-

en for one.

Sherborne School
for Gills
The Prince of Wales has accepted

an invitation to the Centenary
Celebrations at Sherborne School
far Girls on Thursday. April 29."

1999. Old Girls are invited to

attend whether or not they are
members of the Old Girls Union.
Details can be found in the latest

Journal andwill be put on the Web
site (www-sherboniexom)- Those
who intend to take part should
inform the Secretary, Sherborne
School for Girls by March 15.They
wfll then be sent tickets, informa-

tion and tte day“s programme.

marriages
MrPJL Barton
and Miss AJ- Bonn
Hie engagement is announced

between fMip. son ofColood and

Mrs G.H. Barton, of Whannn.
Nottinghamshire, and Amanda.
Hanghttr of MtS J-R- CdHUl Of

Bournemouth. DarseL

Mr A.C. Coans-Brittoc

and Miss AAL Hughes
The engagement is announced

between Alasdair Calum, eldest

son of Mr and Mis Anthony

Coufts-Brinon. of Supreme Head-

quarters Afikd Powers Europe,

Moos. Belgium, and Alison

Michdie. onlydaughter ofMrand
Ms John Hughes, of Ellesmere.

Shropshire-

Mr KJ4.E.Cm
and Miss JJVL Braffisb-EOames

The engagement is announced

between Kenmah. elder son of Mr
andMrs Peter Cox, of Gtendoick.

Perthshire, and Jane, only daugh-

ter of Lieutenant Coland and Mrs
Simon Bnufisb-Efiames. of Neath -

Wamborough. Hampshire.

Mr JA. Harding
and Miss T.B.R. Sbetford

The engagement is announced
between Janies Andrew. yoonger
son ofMrand Mrs KeithHaiding,

of Broadstans. Kent, and Laura

petrify FlhahtHh. daughterofMr
and Mis WffliamSnelfoni. of

Cbailey. East Sussex.

MrA-P.F. Pincett

and Miss LJ. Friedberger

The engagement is announced
between Andrew Pietro Fftcfa.

younger son of Mr and Mrs
Gerald PincotL of Heathfidd. East

Sussex, and Luanda Jane, young-
er daughter of MzjarGcnail and
Mrs John Friedberger. of Whit-
church, Hampshire.

.

Mr G.W. Roberts

and Miss ILS. Mason ..

The engagement is announced
between George, younger son of

Mr TJJB. Roberts, of Wootton
Hnpaine. Dorset, and Mis P.M.G.
Robots, of Fbrroby- Merseyside,
and Rebecca, daughterofMr L.R.

Mason, of Hammersmith. Lon-

don, and Mrs J.B. Finlay, of The
Ross, Kirkcudbrightshire.

Mr D. King .

"

and Miss C-A. Spang
The engagement is announced
between Dsrrefl. son of Mr and
Mis Patrick King, of Spalding-

Lincolnshire, and Qaudine. eldest

'daughter ofMr and Mrs Michael
Spbng. cf Looghrao. Essex.

MrWJ.Mnsdriaffi
and Miss.LJLM. Newton ••

The eogagonenz. is announced
between Warren, son of Mr J.W.
Musdtialli and Mrs J. Schmeter,
of Melbourne. Australia, and
Lucinda, dau^oer ofMr and Mrs
Christopher Newton, of Manor
Park, Sqx. East Sussex.

MrCJ. Rotheroe
and MissUN. Cannon Brookes
The engagement is announced
between Charles. elder son of-Mr
and Mrs Peter Rotheroe. ofWind-
sor Great Bark. Berkshire: and
Luanda, daughter of Mr and Mrs
MarkGarmon Brookes, ofKensing-
too. London.

Mr H-S- Slririey - .

and MissLXN.DanSn-Robertson
*

The engagement is announced
between Hugh, younger son of

Major and Mrs John Shirley, of

OnnlyHaB,Ramsey. Isle of Man.
and Lucy.- youngest daughter of

the late Rev ana Mrs Lawrence
Dontin-Robertsoo. of Huntington
Casfte,Co Wexford.

MrLWeatberby
and Mss HJL Pomeroy
The engagement is announced
between lain, elder son ofMr.and

Mrs John Weatbertiy, of Gerrards
Cross. Buckinghamshire, and
EmOy, eldest daughter of Mr and
MrsThomas Pomeroy, ofOsming-
toft Dorset.

.

Marriage
MrMAdaRytuBcat Holle
and Miss LA. de Gier
Themarriage took place on Febru-

ary 27, 1999, at All Saints Church,gv.
Ham. Wfcsbire; between Mr**
MareAntojne du Ry van Beest

HoUe. son of Professor and Mrs
Charies tfu Ry van Beest Holle, of

Cape Town, and Miss Imke Anne
de Gfer, daughter of Mr and Mrs
Hans de Gser.af Ham Manor.
Ham. Wiltshire.

;

Anniversaries

BIRTHS: Caroline of Ansbach.
consort of King George IL

Anshacfa. 1683; Sir Samuel RomO-
Ty. lawyer, London. 1747: Frederic

Chopin, composer. Zdasrwa
Wola. Poland. 1810; Augustus Pu-

gin. architect of the Gothic revival.

London. 1812; Lytton Strachey,

writer. London. 1880; Roger Mar-
tin du Gaid. novelist, Nobel
laureate 1937, NeuiBy-sur-Seine.

1881; Oskar Kolusdia. painter.

Pochlara, Austria. 1886; Glenn
Miller, band leader. Chtrinda.

Iowa. 1904; David Niven, actor.

London. I9KL Rtibert Lowed, poet,.

Boston. Massachusetts. 1917. .

DEATHS:Thomas Campion, mu-
sician and poet, London. 1620;

George Herbert, clergyman and
poet. Salisbury, 1633; Edward
Moore, writer, London. 1575;

George Grossmfth. co-author of

7Tie Duuy of a Nobody. London.

1912; Gabriele D'Annunzio, poet,

dramatist and nationalist. Gar-
done Riviera. Italy. 1938; Jackie

Coogan. actor. 1984.

Today is the Festival, of St David,

the patron saint of Wales.

The 20-roomh-oki son of the

American aviator Charies Lind-

bergh was kidnapped from his

nursoy. 1931 -

Americans tested a hydrogen

btanb at Dfkbif AtoR, 1954

Archbishop Makarius ended his

exDe arid returned»Cyprus. L9S9.

The Sowia unmanned spacecraft

Venus3 landed on Venus. 1966.

Leap-yearanniversaries
BIRTHS: Ann Lee. founder Of the
American sect of Shakers, Alanv
Chester, 1736; Gioacchino RQssfniJU
composer. Pesaro. Italy. 1792John
Philip Holland, submarine' pio-

neer, Liscannor, Co Clare. 1840.

DEATHS: John Whitgift. Arch-

bishop of Canterbury 1583-1604.

London. 1604; Edward Frederic

Benson, novdist. London. 1940.

The St Gotthard Tunnel was
campteted. linking Switzerland

and Italy, 1880.

Dtach scientists produced solid

hefium.1908.

Pakistan becamean Islamic repub-
lic. 1956. .

Hugh Heffner opened the first

Playboy Oub in-Chicago, 1960.

BMB&^6171 680 6880
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982

FAX: 0171 481 9313

In fact, nwim who
wants to Un a godly Uft
in Christ Jena will be i

pmsoented. 2 TbnOTliy
3J2CNIY).

BIRTHS

AGNEW - On February Z5th
1999 to James and Sarah
infe Newman) a daughter.
Eliza, a sister for Henry.

BtGGART - On 19th February
1989. to Elizabeth (a*e
Webber) and James, a
daughter. Iona Claim
Molly.

BREWER - On February 25tb
to Sara tneA Godfrey) and
Mark, a son, William
Angus Godfrey, a brother
for George ana Archie.

ROWER - On February 1st
1999 at the John Radcilffe
Hospital, Oxford, to
Harriett (o6e Sinclair) and
David, a son. Edvard
George Hugo, a brother for
Albs

J0MMGS - On 22nd
February to Emma (tide

Burch) and Robin, a
daughter, Rachel
Katherine.

SHELDOK - On February
ISth 1999m Amrica and
Tim. a sou. Michael
Gervarn Atari t. a brother
for Eleanor.

THOMAS - On 24th February
1999 loAnn and Merlin, a
sou. Clement WUiUxn.

DEATHS

BECKER - Rolf. On 24th
February aftera short
inaeaa. Aged S? years.
Guys Hospital Dental
School 1960-1965.
Memorial Serrioe at 3.00
pmon Saturday 20tb
March at St ManV
Church. Buratsn. Suffolk.

BOTTOMLEY - FeJldtd
Elizabeth late LacyI on
February 26th. peacefully
at home. Beloved wUeoI
the lata DonaldBatloader,
dearly loved and loving
Mother ofloanand Pro*
and devoted Grandmother
of James. Andrea. Daryl
and Alexander. Funeral
service to be held at

DEATHS

S3oRB^Eu3bS3^^
Vivien peacefully at borne
on February Slat Funeral
Service at Eastbourne
Crematorium (HIde
HoUow. Langney.
Etilltwi ud) on Thursday
March 4th at 12 noon.

DooaUonaU dealrud to
RNL1 (Eastbourne
Lifeboat Station) c/o
Senmity Funeral
Directors. 43 South Street.
Eastbourne BN21 4UT.

roonwOTON - Barbara
Mary. Peacefully at borne
on ath February 1999

her behaved husband John
and ber devoted children,
Shaun, Martin. Edward.
Jane, Hugh, Vincent,
Tessa, Kata, Gika and
Lizzy and in the prayers of
ber sister Pegs, bar three
sana~ln-law. she
daugbtera-ln-law and
thirty two grandchtidrsa.
Requiem Mam at St
Osmunds. Barnes oo 3th
March 1999 at 11 am.
Private burial hi
Ampteforth. Family
flowers only. Donations, if
deeded, to Handicapped
rhiUr^n. pWffrlnrfn
Treat. lOOAKgh Street,
Banefaarf. SurreySM7
2RB.

CORKE - Marjory HOda of
|

Cbeam. peacefully on 24tfa

I

Februaryaged 87 years.
1 leaves husband GUbart
and daughters Unde and
Hilary, who still sadly miss

I her. Funeral on
Wednesday 3rd March at
3 pm Randalls Paric

I

Ciatnaturium.
Leatherhaad.

GOOD - Richard George
GoodOBE aged 94 years,
paacafully In Aldbourne

i
Nosing Hama an
February 38th. Much hnd
father of Tony. Dudley,
David. PauL Carole and

Funarsl serrioe at
St Snehaeni Ororcfa. Bray-
Oo-Thamee on Monday
March 8th at 12 twon.

Putney Vale Cramaioriu
on Friday March 5th at

donations ifdeehad to the
National Dairymens'
Booetolast Znsthatiotz. All
farther information from
Camp Hopson Funcsal
Directory Newbury.
Berks. Cel 0163S 522210. A
memorial service will be
bald at St Lawrence
Church. Hungerford ou
Friday April 19th at 1L30

GOODWM- David Captain
SLN-, of Wooc(graen.

West ladlesan February
23th. Much loved husband
of the lata Aline and father
ofMichaeland Brier.
Thanksgiving at St
BonUsceWoodman to be
arranged. Family flower*
donations to the

andnimifUe
c/o John Sharing FJ3. 34
Provost Street,
Fordlngbridgs. SPfl 1AY.

JONES -Donald Keith died
peacefully on February
25th aged68. Dearly loved
husband of Barbara and
davotad father of Amanda.
FuneralSendee at StMary
and St Nicholas Parish
Church. Leatherhaad on
FridayMarch 5th at
llASam. followed by
mivata cramstioo. Family
flowers onto. Donations If

dashed lo TheBritish
Heart Foundation c/o
Stonsman Funeral
Servkau. Doran Court.
Rrigite Road. RedhllL

KOCHAMSKJ - On February
,

28th. peacefully in the
Nuffield Hospital
TunbridgoWeUs
Stanhlsw Leon
KocbonskL Service at St
Auguettnab Church.
Tunbridge Weils. Tuesday

;

March 2nd at 1030am.
followed by interment in

Funeral Directors, 156
London Road, Sevenoaka,
TN13 LOJ. Tak 01732

I

742400.

KOMSTAM - Dr Hrien Loras,
n4e Dunn, beloved wife of
Dr Geoffrey LS Ktmstam
deceased and mother of
Gavin, Nigel and Gemma.

I

on February 29th eged 97.
|

I Funmlserriea at Golden
1 GreenQtnirian
Monday.March 8th at
2.45pm. Flowcn to

I

Kenyon's. 83 Wastbonnm
Grove.WZ

!
IS - Irene Norah (n4e
Green). OnThursday 29th

MORGAN -On January 19th
1999 in an accident at
SUhnouth. Melissa A.LL
Morgan BA^ Solicitor,
dearest sweetest daughter

IN MEMORIAM -
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Missing Persons HelpUna.
284-6Upper Richmond
Road West. SW14 7JE.

j

CYERFON - Clalre-Maiie
(n4e Bhwtl. paacafully oa
25th February 1999. In
Switzerland aftera long

WANTED

NANNIES &
pw-itwodss DOMESTIC
a uasdsis*. i«n>- wanseww
019J 7ta S9A3 or

tor ATC*. ARA
333300

JTtfSHl hUGHTSEEKERS
n 0?.!DA £• U5A S?=C'f*Li57S

family. Funeral to taka
place inSwitzerlandon 1st
March- Donations fa Ueu
of flowers to Trinity
Hospice, London SW4.
CofrsmndanceWoMnJ
Mann. 23 Richmond Ave,
London NL

ROGERS-GeorgeTheodore
on 24th February aged 79.
Funeral Serrioe st St
Dunmxu Qmirh,Qm—

,

Surrey on Monday Stii

March at 12 noon.aU
friends are warmly
Invited.No flowersp lease,
retiring coflection for the
BishopV Lentappeal All
enquiries to Truelova &
Son LuL, Cbeam, tot
0181-642 330a

SHH£Y - David Andrew
lata of Lttmora Shaw.
Ihetoue peacefully in bis
sleep onThursday
February 25th. Beloved
husbandofCatbmineand
a much loved slap father
and step grand father.
Funeral service tobe held

I

on Friday 3thMarch atAO
Saints Parish Church.

|

Flora. Northerns a 1 12
noon. Memorial service at

|

Lincoln's Inn to ba
announced later.
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in her slimi at Oahcraft
NantingHome. Widow of
Alfred Bobert Lee. dearly
loved mother ofRosomary
and Jenniferand touch
loved Grandmother and
Great-Grandmother.
Funeral service at Woking
Crematoriumon Friday
5th March at2J0pm.
Family flowers only.

Adored wife at Julian,
mnch loved mother cd

ami ^Iwaiulta
loving mother-in-law to
Victoria and Humphrey
and devoted grandmother
to Lily. Funeral at2J0pm
on Friday 5th March at St
Maxyw Church. Fihanhatn

.

BurrSt Edmonds.
Suflolfc. Enqnlriea to L.
Fulcher, Funeral Directors
on 01284 754 049.
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'Lady Pansy Lamb, writer.

died on February 19

aged 94. She was born on
May IS. 1904.

D aughter of an earl,

bohemian, blue stock-

ing and devoted fan

of the Pope. Lady
>.
PSnsy Lamb surprised every-
Owdy but herself, tainted almost

.

Continuously by her Bloomsbury
: jiusband. Henry Lamb, she
be>etained the unselfconscious,

aruanitnc charm of her youth into

tl-hcr nineties. Her sister-in-law,

Christine, the Countess of Long-
ford. described her. seventy

\
years before, as “a blonde angel,

her eyes Jakes of blue. and her
‘tints' — as the Victorians would
have called them — like wild
roses'*.

But ideas were always more
hriporranf to Pansy than appear-
ances. Perhaps this made her the
perfect subject for Henry Lamb.
20 years her senior and already
once married to a famous
Bloomsbury model and free

spirit. Euphemia. Lamb had
been Lady Orteline Morrell's

lover and Carrington's intimate,

and in later years he entertained
. Ills nieces with stories of being

chased round the rockery by
Lynon Strachev. whose lust was
constrained by his trousers fall-

ing round his'knees.

Lady Pansy's feelings about
her husband's Bloomsbury
friends remain obscure, though
she recently criticised their

manners as "rather gauche”.
Nevertheless, at her 90th birth-

day party she fell into anima-
ted conversation with Frances
Partridge.

England, by then, was only a
holiday destination to her, for at

the age of 75 her allegiance to

Pope John Paul H prompted her
to a new life in Rome, where she
lived until her death.

Lady Margaret Pansy Felicia

Lamb was the second child and
eldest daughter of the Earl and
Countess of Longford. (The fami-

ly were ennobled by “that brute

Cromwell", as John Betjamin

pul iL) Her younger brother.

Frank Longford, inherited the

earldom when his brother Ed-
ward died without an heir in

1961. Her younger sisters are the

writers Lady Mary Clive, who
published a memoir of her
growing up. Brought Up and
Brought Out. and Lady Violet

Powell, who married the novelist

Anthony Powell and also pub-
lished a family memoir. Five Out
of Six. The fourth sister. Lady
Julia, was the mother of the

Editor of 77ie Times Literary

Supplement. Ferdinand Mount".

The Longfords were soldiers

and sailors, and in 1915 the six

Colin Purhrook.
jazz pianist and double
bass player, died in

London on February 5.

aged 62. He was born in

Scaford. Sussex on
February 26. 1936.

ANY American jazz musician
visiting Britain who wanted a

sympathetic and knowledgeable
accompanist needed to look no
further than Colin Purbrook.

The list of world-famous mus-
icians he played for during the

WhOs and 1970s is remarkable
and included Benny Carter.

Dexter Gordon and Eddie Lock-

jaw Davis.
On the London stage he spent

Mime months in 1987 at the

Donmur accompanying the

Memphis-born singer Dee Dee
Bridgewater in her title role as

“Lady Day”, and not long before

(hat he had directed the British

hand that took over from the

original American musicians in

the London production of One
\ [«v 7imc.

List year, haring won one
battle ill his long war against

cancer, he proved that his talents

were undimmed when he ap-
peared at the Brecon Festival

and on Radio 5 with (he all-star

hand Tenor Gladness, with the

American saxophonists Scott

Hamilton, Ken Peplowski and
Harry Allen, and the veteran

swing drummer Jake Hanna.
Although Purhrook was

1

happy in almost ail styles of

LADY PANSY IAMB

tvesi^r^s:

Henry Lamb's last portrait of his wife. Lady Pansy, dating from 1947

children became fatherless when
the Earl of Longford was killed

leading a charge at Gallipoli,

pipe in mouth. His last words
were: “I wish you would stop

duddng Fred. The men don't litre

it and it doesn't do any good.”
Family life continued as before,

divided between England. Aston

Hall in Oxfordshire. London and
Ireland, where the family home
boasted 130 rooms and extensive

castellations and turrets, plus

water garden. Chinese gardens
and long walls of hothouses.
Throughout her life Lady Pansy
paid it an annual visiL

School was not comme ilfaut
for the older two girls, and
Pansy’s famously encyclopaedic

knowledge arose from a passion

for books and a phenomenal

memory. Her thirst for knowl-
edge was certainly not satisfied

by the world of London debu-
tantes. where an earl's daughter
was expected to find a husband
in the Twenties, so the rebellious

Pansy took a job in the office of

the architect George Kennedy,
through whom she met Henry
Lamb. At that time she was
sharing a flat with Evelyn
Gardener, whom she introduced

to Evelyn Waugh, which result-

ed in the disastrous union of

she-Evelyn and he-Evelyn. While
waiting in the countryside for

their respective marriages to be
arranged (Lamb needed a di-

vorce first). Evelyn Waugh wrote

Decline and Fall and Pansy
began the first of two novels. The
Old Expedient, which was even-

tually published bearing a cover

drawing by Waugh.
The Lambs set up home at

Coombe Bissett in Wiltshire in

1928 and as Anthony Powell said.

"Henry threw himself into fami-

ly life with the same sort of

energy and enthusiasm he
brought to everything he did."

Soon they had three children,

and because money was short

(earls' daughters being on their

own in that respect). Pansy
continued her self-education by
daily trips to Beaches second-
hand bookshop just outside the

.
.Close in Salisbury, where she
stood reading for hours. She had
introduced her husband to a new
circle of friends, including Lord
David Cecil. Cedi Beaton. L. P.

Hartley, Kenneth Clark and

COLIN PURBROOK
traditional and mainstream jazz,

he made his name in the

forward-looking British mod-
ernist movement of the 1960s.

Shortly after coming down from
Fitzwiliiam College. Cambridge,
in 1957. he joined the icono-

clastic clarinettist Sandy Brown.

He began on bass but then

switched to piano at a time when
Brown's band was moving away
from New Orleans revivalism to

explore contemporary African

high-life music and originaJ

compositions by the band's

members.
After a couple of years in

which he gathered experience as

varied as playing in Kenny Ball's

band and on"the'Q/ieen Maiy. he
naturally fell in with the core of

London’s modern jazz musi-
cians. in bands such as the Allan

Clanky / Ronnie Ross Jazzmak-
ers (with which he spent several

short spells) and the quintet led

by Ronnie Scon and the trump-
eter Jimmy Deuchar. By 1961.

Purbrook had formed a working
partnership with the saxophonist

Tony Civ. and they worked
together often in the 1960s. later

renewing that association in the

JPSfti un the set of Lady Day. in

which Coe played the grouchy
saxophonist who was the foil for

Bridgewater’s portrayal of Billie

Holiday.
Purhrook's stage career began

in 1963. during a spell as double
bassist in Dudley Moore's trio,

which provided the musical

component of the revue Beyond

the Fringe. The following year he
played piano in the pioneering

British modem jazz quintet joint-

ly led by Don Rendell and Ian

Carr, appearing on their album
Shades of Blue. As the 1960s
went on. he continued his associa-

tion with Coe. both men appear-

ing on a concert album cur in

1966 for the 77 label alongside the

tenorist Tubby Hayes. By now
he had begun working with the

famous Americans, such as

Benny Goodman. Chet Baker
and An Farmer.

In 1977 he became musical
director of the show Bubbling
Brown Sugar, which enjoyed an
extended run at the Royalty
Theatre. He subsequently worked
in several other shows, including

Rent Party in 19S9.

During the 1970s and 1980s. he
often Jed his own bands, varying

in size from a trio to a sextet, and
his trio was frequently used by
touring .American soloists as a
regular rhythm section. The
theatrical arid jazz sides of his

work were most happily com-
bined in his long association

with the singer Annie Ross,

whom he accompanied on and
off for more than 25 years,
including residencies within the

last three years at the Pizza on
the Park in Knighisbridge. His
most recent recordings Include

the critically acduimed 1996

Satin Album with the tenor

saxophonist Bobby Wellins.

His former wife and a son
survive him.

JVE BUTLER
John Betjamen, who began a
poem, “Oh the calm of Coombe
Bissett is tranquil and deep . .

.”

During the war Lamb was an
official war artist and Pansy
discovered one of several impor-
tantheroesm her life. Charles de
Gaulle. Two other heroic Char-
leses, Charles I and the French
Roman Catholic poet -Charles

j

FSguy. inspired her to write

!

books. Her- translation of 'Pfe-j

guy’s The Holy Innocence and
other Poems was published in

1956 and suggests that her later
j

conversion to Catholicism was 1

not the sudden decision that 1

many supposed.

In 1960 Henry Lamb died, and
Pansy moved in rather reduced
circumstances to Netting Hill

Gate in London, where she took

in exotic, mostly Romanian lod-

gers, helped at a home for the

blind and, in a team of academ-
ics under Humphrey House,
worked at her most scholarly

occupation, working on the let-

ters of Dickens — another
Charles — for the great Pilgrim

Edition.

However, in 1981. aged 75.

with her eyesight already failing,

she announced that she was
going to live in Rome so as to be
near to PopeJohn Paul II. whose
real name was Karol (Charles)

Wojtyia. Shortly after arriving

there, she was received into the

Catholic Church, and she soon
knew more about the Vatican's

treasures than many lifelong

residents.

Her flat, in the old quarter of

Rome, was always ringing to the

strains of Vatican Radio (in

English, because she never mas-

tered Italian — although she

learnt Ancient Greek in ner late

seventies). The walls were cov-

ered with Henry Lambs, the

shelves filled with signed Evelyn

Waughs and the air was thick

with smoke from the cigarettes

she never abandoned.
Despite semi-blindness, she

walked everywhere, an indomita-

ble upright figure, proud to

avoid death by Roman traffic.

Several times a week she took up
position under the portico of St

Peter's as one of Jhe official

guides for English-sinking visi-

tors, Three years a0 ) she en-

joyed a private audience with the

Pope, for which she swapped her

usual red and brown peaked cap
for a black lace mantilla, show-
ing the depth of her feeling for

the man whose “spiritual ener-

gy" she so admired. Her compan-
ion on that occasion noted that

"she reverenced the Pope like a
humble courtier reverencing Lou-

is XIV — as well as thoroughly

enjoying the Vatican gossip”.

Lady Pansy Lamb is survived

by two daughters and a son.

Clive Bader, consulting'surgeon to the

London Hospital. 1937-69. died on
January 25 aged 94. He was born on

April 8. 1904,

NO PASSENGER on the maiden voyage

of the Queen Mary in 1936 could have

guessed that the handsome young ship’s

surgeon, Clive Butler, would soon be

world-famous for his work with the first

antibiotics. He was to serve more than SO

years as a surgeon at the London Hospital,

sought after especially in cases of infection.

.. Edward Clive Barber Butler’s parents

had both trained at the-London (his father

as a doctor, his mother as a nurse) and
both had helped to care for “the Elephant
Man" after his rescue by Sir Frederick

Treves. Clive was head boy at Shrews-

bury before entering the London Hospital

Medical College in 1923. There he met
Howard Florey, a young Australian
microbiologist who was later to share die

Nobel Prize for his work on penirillin.

Butler qualified in 1928 and was trained

in surgery by the legendary Russell How-
ard. In his seven months on the Queen
Mary he crossed the Atlantic 30 times,

making many friends, including Clifford

Naimton Morgan, the colorectal surgeon,

and Nancy Harrison, the vivacious

American beauty who became his wife.

Out of the blue a vacancy arose at the

London Hospital when a surgeon pricked

his finger during an operation, developed

a rapidly spreading infection and died, in

spite of amputation first of the finger, and
then of his arm. a grim but typical

example of infection in the days before

antibiotics. Butler was called in to take

charge of the “septic block".

In those crowded wards the worst cases

were those of osteomyelitis — infection of

the bone — which was then treated fry

releasing the pus from the marrow cavity

by cutting a deep gutter along the length

of the infected bone and encasing the

whole limb in plaster. This, regardless of

stench or maggots, was not changed for

weeks, in the hope of avoiding the

septicaemia which (tilled 25 per cent of

adults and 80 per cent of children.

to sulphanilamide - whtch wj> ^s> to

make and was not patented. 1 .

miracles when infection *?

streptococcus, but not with staphyldcocat^

the usual cause of osteomjvlm^ No one

learnt faster than Buder. who rcpotjed 500

cases in a Hunterian Lecture in I'hu

Suddenly, in 1944. th.ngsjjhayejd

when, thanks to his old

Cairns, who was working with Florey m
Oxford. Butler was given a limited supply

of penicillin. None of his next J patients

died, and he soon showed that u was safe

to close the wound within 7-10 days. The

months of stinking plaster were over.

Shortly after VE-Day the Government

flew Butter and Alexander FJenung to

Copenhagen to demonstrate the new meth-

ods. “Fleming was greeted with enormous

enthusiasm." Butler wrote. “Little credit

was given to the outstanding work done by

Florey and his co-workers in Oxfordduring

the war years. It is quite possible that

without Florey’s work, penirillin might

never have been used on patients."

In the lulls between dealing with civilian

casualties, Butler specialised in surgery of

the large bowel and introduced new
methods. He remained a general surgeon,

but later developed a technique for

removing cancers of the
1

parotid gland.

using an electric stimulator to protea the

delicate branches of the ladal nerve.

Rather shy. he was a courteous and
popular teacher, with an engaging foible

of humming Lead, kindly light when in

difficulties with the sigmoidoscope. He
was never ruffled, even when an explo-

sion once singed his eyebrows. He
became chairman of the Court of Examin-
ers at the Royal College of Surgeons, and
in retirement continued as curator of the

museum in his old medical college, in

which were lovingly preservedjhe relics

of his parents’ friend and patient, J35epfc~

Mentick, the Elephant Man.
He was divorced in 1957. but he is

survived by his daughter and two sons.

PROFESSOR DUNCAN
MITCHELL

Duncan Mitebefl, OBE. Professor of
Sociology at Exeter University. 1967-85,

died on January 25 aged 77. He was
born on June 5. 1921.

AS A student at the London School of

Economics after the war, Duncan Mitch-

ell's studies included a course in sociology

under Karl Popper, a class that produced
a profusion of future sociologists.

In 1954. Mitchell was appointed to take

charge of sociology in the philosophy

department at Exeter, where, as thejunior

academic partner, responsible for a new
subjecr and eager to expand it, he was
avfcare ofthe danger of becoming a cuckoo
in the departmental nest Fortunately, the

needs of his subject and its growing
number of students were accommodated.
Extra staff were appointed, and Mitchell

was made head of department in 1963.

and Professor of Sociology in 1967.

Among his publications are Sociology:

The Study ofSocial Systems (1959) and A
Dictionary ofSociology (1968). which was
translated into some dozen languages.

Sociology at Exeter reflected Mitchell’s

eclecticism. Members of staff enjoyed

academic reputations in very different

areas, and a particularly successful

innovation was the establishment of an
Institute of Population Studies with
Mitchell as director. His contribution to

the university was recognised by his

appointment as Dean of the Faculty of

Social Studies, as deputy vioe-chancellor.

and as acting vice-chancellor. 1972-73.

His service to the community was also

outstanding. In 1967 he was one of the

founders of the Devon Community
Housing Society, which he chaired for 30
years. At first it aimed to accommodate
families, but it later concentrated on
homes for the elderly, the physically

disabled, and people with learning

difficulties or needing nursing care. Now
the owner of more,.than 60 properties, it

has specialised in converting empty
buildings, such as a disused village

school, and extending them into groups of

homes for community living.

Mitchell was also a member of

Dartmoor Prison’s board of visitors, and
served as chairman of the English Board
of Visitors. He was particularly concerned
for mentally ill prisoners, whom he
considered to be in the wrong place for

their own sakes and those of other

inmates and prison staff. His speeches on
this problem were not always favourably

received by the Home Office. Neverthe-

less, he was appointed OBE in 1984.

He was a committed Christian all his

life, and a lay preacher. He is survived by
Margaret, his wife of 48 years, and by
their son and daughter.

SIR GORDON JONES
Sir Gordon Jones, Chairman of
Yorkshire Water, 1983-96. died on
January 31 aged 7J. He was born

on February 17, 1927.

QUIET, caring and fun. Sir Gordon
Jones was the ideal man. as chairman of
the Water Authorities Association, to lead
the ten water and waste water companies
of England and Wales to successful

privatisation in 1989. The selling to the

public of a mixed bag of large, medium
and small companies was unprecedent-
ed. The management teams sometimes
bickered in public, but Gordon Jones
harnessed the interests of boards of
directors, government, banks, lawyers
and accountants, and the eventual flota-

tion was a success— perhaps because all

of the big merchant banks. lawyers and
stockbrokers in the City were themselves
representing one or more of the com-
panies or underwriting the offer.

Jones also continued as chairman of

Yorkshire Water, where efficiency contin-

ued to improve. He was knighted in 1990.

However, the company's reputation
was dented in 1995. when an exceptional

drought struck Yorkshire, raising the

unacceptable prospect of restricting sup-

ply and using standpipes (though ft never
came to that). Hounded by an efficient

Labour Opposition, the company was
ponayed as the worst in an unpopular
industry. Jones was the first to admit that
its presentation had been poor.

Gordon Jones was bom in Swansea, to

which he returned when he retired in

1996. After Swansea University, and four
years in the Royal Navy, he joined the
British Iron and Steel Research Associa-
tion, working on raw materials and
energy planning. At Esso Petroleum,
which he joined tn I960, he became head
of British industry sales, before returning
to the steel industryas managing director
of Rotherhain Tinsley Steel and Firth
Vickers. In 1979 he became a director' of
T W Ward pic. He was a member of the
Government’s advisory committee on
business and the environment. 1993-96.

He was also a governor of Leeds
University, and his interest in young
people's education and training was
reflected by his honorary fellowship of the
University College of Swansea, and an
honorary DSCfrom Bradford University.

He married Gloria Melville in 1951.

She survives him. along with their

daughter and twin sons.

. Roland Walter (Tiny) Row-
^land. principal shareholder in

Lonrho. ex-newspaper owner,

a citizen of Zimbabwe, of

London SWI. left estate valued

at £25.073.190 net.

Michael Janies Bentine, writ-

er. comedian and actor, of

• VYahon-on-ihe-Hill. Tadworth.
Surrey, left estate valued at

£25S.o6S ncL

Lord Soper, of London NVVll.

left csiaie valued at £200.000

net.

The Countess of Oxford and
Asquith, of Metis. Frame.

Somerset, left estate valued at

£609.202 net.

Arthur Claude Rye, of New
Malden. Surrey, left estate

\alued at £7.123,919 net.

John Henry Bower, of Can-

tvjck, Lincoln, left estate val-

ued at E2.64S.653 net.

Helen Maty LongsdoiL of

Llanvair Kilgeddin. Aberca-

( ; enny. left estate valued at

£2.-17"l,S59 neL

Latest wills

Leslie Frederick Williams, of
London \Y5. left estate valued

at £2.273.141 net.

David Lewis Baldwin, of

Tywyn. Gwynedd. left estate
valued at £1,264,305 ner.

Pamela Anne Olivers, ofCam-
bridge, left estate valued at

£1,092,109 neL
Shf lrf» £SOU i-ji* m Kt-pkJi StSal Ki-pom
Bnw club. St hui!-.' junri. Crntx-Ugc.
rnniij HjIL Cmhmlct. RaF BcannkR
Fund. RSFV.V RSrB.Canrr Rc’srt MizrJ-
lin lumL NsrCC. &munL\ &uc Ac
Children Fund and WWF Fund UK.

Sidney Vincent Cope, of Co-

Ivion. Devon, left estate valued

at £1.039236 net.

Richard Alan James Emery; of

Shoeburyness. Essex, left es-

tate valued at £1.149.724 net

Roy Neil Gibb, of London

NWS. left estate valued at

£1-340.036 net.

Phoebe Agnes Malet Hamblc-
lon. of Hyssingion, Mont-

gomery'. teh estate valued at

£14398.447 net.

Malcolm Reginald Hardi-

man, of Wokingham, left es-

tate valued at £1.688.13! net.

Christopher Charles Harley,

of Bucknell. Shropshire, left

estate valued at £1.098.031

net
He left £FJKUU Brarnpun Bn an Punch*!
Church Carnal: LfOU to Brampton Bryan

Fansti Hall Cnttowte.

John Lawson, of Prestbury.

Cheltenham. Gloucestershire,

left estate valued at £86^917

net
Lister Lea. retired farmer, of

West Charteton. Kingsbridge.

Devon, left estate valued at

E1.0S&S03 net.

Richard Marx denial sur-

geon, ofSouth Stoke. Bath, left

estate valued at £1,028,160 neL

Edith Mary Meyers, of Bish-

ops Hull. Taunton. Somerset.

left estate valued at £1.029,600

net
She left [10,000 loGuwk Dop lor Iffcs Blind
Elizabeth SKarfdd. of Hampsuati. London
NW3 left calc valued J1 £I_W571 net.

Eva Mary Stmley, of Truro.
Cornwall, left estate valued at

£1,603,059 neL
She Ml tKlOU) ro [he Uons ClutHrfTniiw
£5.000 m Dcvtxi an! Cornwall Auastt
Ccmtnunin Trust plus her ceskhury
mule lo the Bernini Svnln Charitable

Foundation

Adeline Constance Tristram,

of Eastbourne, left estate val-

ued at £1.02934 neL
She Ml UOQOO to boffi the RNLI and Guxle
Dngsfurihe Blind.

Lewis John Turner, of Single-

ton. Chichester. West Sussex,

left estate valued at £1.562.461

neL

Margaret Hamilton Turner,

of Keighley. West Yorks, left

estate valued at £1,324.905 neL

Michael Waller Beaufort

Craig Waller, of London

SWI0, left estate valued at

£137,646 neL He left £1.000

to King Edward VII Hospital

for Officers.

OPERA MERGER
PROPOSED

THE Sadler's Wells Trust has proposed that

its opera company should be amalgamated
with the Carl Rosa Opera Company. If the
proposal is adapted, a single company will

serve both the provinces and Sadler's Wells

Theatre.
The proposal was made known yesterday

to the staff of Sadlers Wells Theatre in a
statement from Mr James Smith, chairman of

the SadleTs Wells Trust It was read by the
director, Mr Norman Tucker, who Jaier

announced that, because of the proposed new’
policy, he had resigned, together with Mr
Stephen Arien. general manager of the
theatre, and Mr Alexander Gibson, the
recently appointed music director. The resig-

nations would take effect in July, at theend of
the present contract period.

It was also announced that Mr John
Wyckham. production manager and stage
director of the upera company, had resigned.
In his statement. Mr Sm/th said:

For some time post it has been apparent
that the continually rising cost of presenting
ofwra in this country might cause some
curtailment of the activities of both the Carl
Rosa and the SadleTs Wells companies, both

ON THIS DAY

March 1 1958

The Carl Rosa Opera Company, which
didmuch topopularise opera in

Britain, was again in difficulties, btu
by no meansfinished.

of which receive substantial subsidies from
the Arts CoundL But the subsidies now
available are insufficient. to maintain two
companies at their present levels and it does

not appear possible for them to proceed as

separate organizations after the early summer
of 1958 when existing contracts end.

In order to provide the widest possible

coverage both in London and the country, the

proposal is now bring considered that die

SadleTs Weils and Carl Rosa organizations

should combine to set up a new imsi
representing both bodies. The new trust, with

one opera company, would undertake a tour

in the autumn of 1958 and a London season in
the spring of 1959. followed by a further
provincial lour.

Should times prove more propitious in the
future it may be possible to return to the
position in which two companies can again be
maintained.

The proposal means that one orchestra, one
chorus, and one set of principals will be
employed; il is to be presumed that these
forces will be drawn from both companies,
but many musicians wiij be without work as a
result of the amalgamation.

Representatives of Equity and of the
Musician? Union said that their organic -

lions would resist to the utmost the proposed
changes.

In the statement announcing thdr resigna-
tions. Mr Tucker, Mr Arten, and Mr Gibson
expressed the view that the proposed new
policy “means the cessation of the policy-
pursued by SadleTs Wells since its opening in

J931.
operating primarily as a metropolitan

house and. since the war. in a complementary
capacity to Govern Garden."
The statement went on: “Moreover, in spite

of the re-employment that may be offered in
individual cases, it involves the disbanding of
the opera company which has been carefully
bum up over a long period and whose prestiee
has never stood higher than at the present

6
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Bootleggers force Brown's hand
Gordon Brown is to unvdl a cougher-than-expected Budget af-.

ter being hit by a E2 billion shortfall in revenue, much of it be-

cause of tobacco smuggling.
The Chancellor of the Exchequer is expected to announce an
^vestigation. into the operation ofCustoms and Excise after offi-

cials told him that he was losing more than £1 billion in duly a

through organised cigarette smuggling. The worldwide
.drop in oil prices will also mean the loss of several million

Pounds in revenue.., -—-— Page 1

Euro challenge for Blair
'DavidOwen and Denis Healey, veterans ofthe lastLabourgov-
foment, will return to the frontline to present a new challenge

?tis Government'smove towards theeuro. They willjoin fore-

^ in a new group billed as pro-European Pages 1, 8.

R*pe trials row Gibraltar siege
Bartoess Jay. Minister for Worn- Three thousand people from La
en. was last night at the centreof ilnea legally work in Gibraltar
a row ov^r Government plans to and are protesting to their own
c^jnP<Jown on women’s sexual Government that the border re-

' history tang admitted as evi- strictions are threatening their

deuce in rape £rials~~_— Page 2 livelihoods —a Rage 9

Strawreturns Endangered species
The Home Secretary will be back The corade fishermen, who for

at his desk today after disappear' generations have pliednintended
ing for 72 hours at the height of victims of attempts to save the*«» '< oours ai me nagiu ui

the controversy over the Stephen
Lawreno* Inquiry Page 1

Palace dismayed
Buckingham Palace is dismayed
by the fimited role that the Queen
will play in the opening of the

Scottish Parliament Page 1

Playboys
The first lifestyle magazine for

professional footballers has been
launched, filled with glossy adver-

tisements for fast cars, country

mansions and yachts. Page 3

Boxing fan killed

Aboxing fan died after falling un-

der the wheels of a coach while

trying to escape fighting teat

broke out after a Commonwealth
title bout Violence raged around

the ambulancemen as they tried

to save (he man’s life Page S

Broadcaster hurt
The award-winning broadcaster

Sheena McDonald remained in a
critical condition yesterday after

being hit by a police van-Page 6

Gibraltar siege
Three thousand people from La
ilnea legally work in Gibraltar

and are protesting to their own
Government that the border re-

strictions are threatening their

livelihoods— a Page 9

Endangered species
The coracle fishermen, who for

generations have pliednintended

victims of attempts to save the

salmon Page 10

Israeli revenge
Israeli warplanes bombarded
Hezbollah militia positions at

Baalbek in eastern Lebanon after

Israel's senior commander in

south Lebanon was killedby a
roadside bomb Page II

Nigeria crisis
Nigeria’s fragile transition from
dictatorship to democracy was in

jeopardy after Olu Faiae refused

to accept the victory of his oppo-

nent for the presidency—Page 12

Tough talking
With tensions mounting in rela-

tions. Madeleine Albright, the US
Secretary of State, and her Chi-

nese hosts will engage in tough

talking today —..... Page 13

Kosovo fighting
Serb forces massed in their thou-

sands in and around Kosovo as

the province was engulfed in new
fighting that threatens to shatter

the fragile peace process.Page 14

20

Cartoonist puts his

stamp on Jenner
A SPECIAL millennium stamp by The Times cartoonist

Peter Brookes, portraying the discovery of vaccination by

Edward Jenner is to go on sale tomorrow (Mark Henderson

writes).

The design, which will feature on tire 20p second class

stamp, is released as part of the Patient’s T;ile. the third

issue in the Royal Mail's millennium collection. Entitled Dr

Jenner's Vaccination, it te!J;; the ISth century story of flow

the Gloucestershire doctor discovered a medical advance
which has saved millions of lives worldwide.

Dr Jenner noticed tfi.it tiro milkmaids in his village who
had caught cowpox never went on to contract the deadly

smallpox virus, one of the biggest killers of the day. He
took vaccine [derived from the Latin vacca) from a cowpox
sore and injected it into a boy. who developed an immunity
to smallpox.

The Brookes design incorporates all the elements of the

story. Dr Jenner and James Phipps, his patient, are

portrayed in silhouette in the markings of a cow. which is

milked by an immune maid. It also evokes his popular

Nature Notes series, which is published in The Times on

Saturdays. Mr Brookes said: "It is a groat honour for a

mere cartoonist. It's wonderful to be involved as there is a

Stoat galaxy of artists, illustr ator-, and designers working
on this project.

"
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Preview: Tribe UK offers insit^
into the lives orf young peofT-

(BBC2, 11.15pm). Review: TheBuild-

ers raises the docusoap to an unex-

plored level of poindessness. says

Paul Hoggart— Pages 46.47.

The Commons interest.

Britainneeds both Houses of ffcrlia-
1

mem to become more vigorous inis-
j

titutions. A serious reform of the 9
1

House of Lords can be the catalyst

for a tong overdue modernisation

of the House of Commons.Page 21

Good Europeans
New Europe, the group that launch-

es today *oputthe case againstjoin-

ing EMU, provides an intellectual

home for people of all parries and

none Page 21

Take the high road
The pageantry of monarchy might

seem out of step with the modern-

ism of new Labour, but it serves as

a buckle for the Union and an em-

blem of continuity Page 21

Minor Bich Trinity, the UK’S largest

regional newspaper group, took the

next step in its tad to acquire the

Mirror Group by tabling an offer

worth more than £1 billion over the

weekend Page 48

Mobile Float: Cable & Wireless is

considering a flotation of One-2

-One Page 48

Comeback: Stephen Hinchcliffe.

the disgraced Sheffield business-

men who has been charged with

ten counts ofcorruption by the Seri-

ous Fraud Office, is trying to revive

his career by making children^ car-

toons Page 48

RateCutThe Oty is optimistic that

the Bank of England will again cut

rates when it concludes its monthly

monetary policy committee later

this week Page 48

Hidden hero: In a quiet comer of

Guildford, Surrey, lives Henk
Huffener, an embarrassed • hero

who saved dozens ofJews from the

Nazis. Grace Bradberry inter-

viewed him ' Page 15

Fabulously happening: Every five

years or so. London Fashion Week
is supposedly about to meet its

Maker. But despite all the hand-

wringing. the event is still very

much alive. Lisa Armstrong re-

ports Pages 16, 17

Flower power: Susan MacDonald
offers adice on what to buy for

Mothering Sunday Page 40

Thumbs down: London’s Gate The-

atre is celebrating its 20th birthday

with a new production of Cervan-

tes'sDon Quixotethat is totally in-

.

ept and incoherent, writes Benedict

Nightingale- Page 18

Road show: The touring stage ver-

sion of the television hit Goodness

Gracious Me proves that Sanjeev

Bhaskar and his colleagues are

mainstream talents —Plage 18

HoBywood hero: Jeff Bridges has

never bothered to pursue the fife of

a real movie star; all he cares about

is making interesting movies like

Arlington Road Page 19

Concert report: The Russian pian-

ist Nikolai Demidenko plays a pro-

gramme of Beethoven at the Barbi-

can in London but the atmosphere

is tense Page 19

£6,200 is the cost of old jokes
Dennis the Menace and the Bash Street Kids were mere twin-

kles in die cartoonist’s eye when the first edition of the Beano
was published in 1938. Lord Snooty is the only relic to have last-

ed into the 1990s and only die boy aristocrat and his pals could

now afford the original edition, which sold at auction for

£6.200, the largest sum paid for a comic in Britain Page 1
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London: mid bulwa and windy. Rain wiUsase
but return later. Fresh $W winds. Max 13C (55F).

S E England, CnM S Cn^sMt set and
wndy txi rt*t ftewy morning an w*i aase lor a
sMa bU reftm au Froth SW winds. toca-V
setng a fea near Channel coast. Max 13C (3f).

EAngfla. E UUtencte, E Eo0and, W ULy
lands: a du*. wer sun btf haary ram wl soon
rasa Shatter antfrtrar In tea attemoonwflhooeo-
sional sunny spefc and orty a and chance ot a
show* or tvra. Smarter ram refcxrtog after dartt

ModerateW wnda. Max 13C(59=).

Channel Wanda. S W England, 8 VMsk.
mad bul wercasl and v«l with hdl and coateal log
patches. Bocommgrty tor a whfle In the gkamoon
bur ran rabmx VWndywdDi a hash to strongSW
breeze Max 12C |54F)

N Wales,NW BqMand, Lake Dtetrict. lala or
Man, Central N, N E England, N briad: a
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IN THE TIMES

ARTS
Meet Michael Corder
the choreographer
who is going to

make it all happen
for the RoyalBallet

.• •

IAW
Why copyright law could
dog any imitators of

OneMan and hisDog

and uonineljr brighter w there <a stl the
chanoaofatawanoMra SteaflBi rain returning tal-

er. Moderate w winds. Max 8-1 1C (4&52F)

Banters, Etfinburgh 8 Dundee, Aberdeen,
Monty Brttc tfance ri a show* or two buibe-
coming mostly dry »rth spate ot arshine braakteg

throuyi. Moderate WloNWwrindB. Max 8C (46F).

S W Scotland. Gtasgor, ArgvK occaaonai
bright arsum/apets and scatteredshowers,
snosonly rmr the intend peaks. Moderate, locrihr

trash.W toNWwinds. dapsaangSWlEftia mod-
ante* Wer. Mac 9CM8F1.

Catena Wrffcnda. N£ Scotteni NWScot-
land, Orkney, Shetland: brie! bnghl or arm
apete and scattered showers, anoworer the K-

and torrajnttiraBBShWtoNWwinds, eas-
ing 8C{48F)

Mel) ReputaOe doudy, rain at Anas n south

Football: Arsenal’s charge towards

theFACarling Premiership tide suf-

fered a setbackwhen a late equalis-

er by Hamann deprived them of a
win at Newcastle United-Page 25

Motor raffytng: Colin McRae justi-

fied his surprising switch to Ford

by capturing die Safari Rally , the

team’s first victory In die event for

20 years Page 26

Tennis: Greg Rusedski failed at the

final hurdle in the Guardian Direct

tournament. Richard Krajicek

emerging the winner Page 27

Ice hockey: Manchester Storm are

harbouring similar European am-
bitions to their footballing counter-

parts in die oty after securing the

Sekanda Superleague tide.Page 27

Rugby unforcTwo tries by IngaTui-

gamala helped Newcastle over-

come Saracens, the holders, in their

Cup quarter-final .—.—Page 34

Racing: Richard Dunwoody gave a

timely reminder of his talents in

winning the Raring Post Chase at

Kempton and can now look for-

ward to the Cheltenham Festival

with renewed confidence— Page 37

1, 13, 7, 15, 3* 43. Bonus: 47

There were no outright winners

and Wednesdaysjackpot will be an
estimated £13 million rollover. Thir-

teen tickets won E177.637 each for

five numbers and the bonus: 913

won £1,580 for five numbers; 51,885

won £61 for four and I.01&247 won
EIO for three.

WILLIAM REES-MOGG
I do notknow whether the millenni-

um prayer is more offensive for its

clumsiness, for the meretricious

use of fragments of real prayers, or

for the mind-numbing combina-

tion of vacuity of meaning with in-

tellectual dishonesty Page 20

PETER RIDDELL
Failure to.join the euro in the next

Parliament would be a huge set-

baric for Blair’s strategy and would

force a reassessment of his whole

foreign polity Page 20

ANNA BLUNDY
To watch the increasingly frenzied

race to be President of Russia, you

would be forgiven for getting the

impression that the job was some-

how a desirable one Page 20

Lady Pansy Lamb, writerCoRn Pur-

brook, jazz pianist; Clive Butter,

surgeon; Duncan Mitchell, sociolo-

gy professor; Sir Gordon Jones;

Yorkshire Water Page 23

Nato and Kosovd;' National

Changeover Flan; end of subsidy

for live classical music;' ait fakes;

nuclear power; rose-ringed para-

keets ftge 21

Wind W.qute strong to south. Max IX (50FJ.

Ouflooic rnfld but wet « moa areas.

*»» (*M(4» IMB*)
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Hamann withstands the challenge of Adams, the Arsenal central defender, to power Newcastle United’s equalising goal past Seaman at St James' Park yesterday and add another twist to the FA Carting Premiership tide race. Photograph: John Giles

Le Saux
faces

trial by
television
GRAEME LE SAUX
Chelsea's England
defender, could face trial

by television after referee

Paul Durkin admined
that he would have sent

him off had he seen his

alleged dbow attack on
Robbie Fowler. Durkin
missed the off-ihe-ball

incident during Chelsea's
2-1 win over Liverpool at

Stamford Bridge on
Saturday and will not be
including it in his report

to the Football Association.

The official from
Portland has since seen

the dash on televisioa in

which Le Saux appeared
to elbow Fowler on the

back of the head. "1 can

assure everyone that if 1

had seen it Le Saux
would have been sent

off." he said. "But neither

1 nor my assistant referee

saw it What happens
now is down to the FA"
The FA has used video

evidence against players

before, such as when
John Hartson lucked Eyal

Berkovic during a
training session at West
Ham United, and Le

$aux could face

disciplinary action.

The BBC will provide

the FA with a tape of the

incident if asked. Steve

Double, the FA
spokesman, said: “ll is an

option while there is also

the fourth oEfidal's match
report to consider." The
incident was the

culmination of a running

battle between Le Saux

and the Liverpool striker.

Pressure starts to take
toll on champions

By Oliver Holt
FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT

THEY Ded the Tyneside
gloom as quickly as they could
last night. All but Dennis Berg-
kamp hightailed it out of St

James’ Park and headed for

the airport and their flight

back to London. Some of them
moaned half-hcancdly about
the pitch, horribly heavy and
devilishly rutted, but every Ar-

senal player mourned a more
important piece of lost ground.

In other circumstances, per-

haps. a hard-fought 1-1 draw
with a Newcastle United side

that is threatening a modest re-

surgence might not have been
cause for despondency for Ar-
sine Wenger and his side, but
such is the pace that Manches-
ter United. Chelsea and Ar-

senal have been setting ai the

top of the FA Carling Premier-

ship as the chase for the title

approaches its dimax that the

two points the champions
dropped yesterday, courtesy of

a late equaliser by Dietmar

Hamann. acquired the air ofa

significant setback.

United, who rested three

players in advance of their Eu-

ropean Cup quarter-final first

leg with Intemarionale on
Wednesday, squeezed past the

desperate challenge of South-

ampton at Old Trafford to

record their eighth win in ten

unbeaten league games and

maintain their four-point lead

aithe top of the table.

Chelsea, who seemed to

have been dinging on to their

own challenge like a boxer be-

ginning to feel the effect of too

many punches, defied those

Since their last defeat - at home to Middlesbrough on December 19 -

Manchester Untied haw sot a fierce pace at the top of the FA Carting
Premiership, taking 26 points out of a possible 30. Araena) and Cbelsea
have tried their best to match them ewer Unit 10-match period but Aston
VWa have found the going too tough and haw dropped out of contention.

p w O L F A Pta

MANCHESTER UNITS} 28 16 9 3 63 29 57

(last 10 matches) 8 2 O 27 G 28
CHELSEA 27 14 11 2 41 22 53

Rest 10 matches) G 3 1 13 5 21
ARSENAL 27 13 11 3 35 13 50

(Last 10 matches) 7 3 O 18 3 24
ASTON VILLA 27 12 8 7 38 31 44
(Last 10 matches) 3 2 S 11 34 11

ANELKA'S GOLDEN MONTH

Wenger knows his team
cannot afford mistakes

who doubt them with some in-

vigorating football as they out-
played Liverpool at Stamford
Bridge. Those results heaped
the pressure on Arsenal, the

only one of the trio who have
no European fixtures to dilute

their commitmenL to continue
their own remarkable recent
sequence of results in the

North East and stay in touch.

They seemed to have suc-

ceeded when Nicolas Anelka.

who is so full of confidence

that he seems to think he is go-

ing to score every time he gets

the ball, claimed his sixth goal

in four league games ninemin-
utes before half-time, when he
capitalised on successive mis-

For dub and country Nicolas Anelka has enjoyed February, scoring 8 goals
bi 6 matches, and given Arsenal's title change a cutting edge.

Match

West Ham 0 Arsenal 4

England O Franco X

Manchester United 1 Arsenal 1
Arsenal 6 Leicester 0

Arsenal 2 Sheffield Utdl

Newcastle 1 Arsenal 1

takes by Steve Howey and
Nikos Dabizas to take the bail

round Shay Given and slide it

calmly into an open net In the

second half, though, the inten-

sity of the struggle to keep

pace with United and Chelsea

seemed to take its toll.

Arsenal had conceded only
two goals in nine Premiership

games before yesterday, but
the third condemned them toa
nervous finish and a seven-

point deficit to make up on
United.

“We were in front and we
could have finished the game
off in the first half," Wenger
said. "In the second half, we
did not seem to come our

enough and take the game to

them. We did not really have
the feeling that Newcastle
were dangerous, but it was as
ifwe were content with 1-0 and
we lost our offensive fluency.

“We have dropped two
points but we know that it is

not easy to get three points
here. Of course, we knew be-
fore the game that it would be
important to win, especially
with the way the other results
have gone this weekend. But
there is still a long way to go
and everybody else will drop
points, too.

"The only problem we have
now is that we. more than toe
other two. cannot afford any

mistakes. We are still in a
good position and we have a
game in hand, but it will be a
hard battle.”

Arsenal's uncharacteristic

surrender ofa lead cast a shad-
ow over what had been until

then a superbly disciplined,

resolute performance. Martin
Keown and Tony Adams, the
heart of a defence that has con-
ceded only 13 goals all season,
were heartless in the subjuga-
tion of Alan Shearer, unyield-

ing m their domination of the
England centre forward.
Patrick Vieira, too. was out-
standing at thebub of the side,

leading toe way in toe press-
ing that jolted the home team
out of its commendable at-

tempt to play neat, passing
football.

Despite the greater flamboy-
ance of United and Chelsea,
toe suspicion remains that Ar-
senal have toe best balance,

the most resilience for the

11-game run-in. The combina-
tion of their near-unbreacha-

ble defence and toe explosive-

ness of the partnership be-

tween Bergkainp and Anelka
is dose to irresistible.

Once, perhaps, Ruud Gullit

might have been in toe thickof
it himself, but when he was
asked forhis opinionon the lat-

est twist in the title race, the

Newcastle manager offered a
wistful smile. “I have other sor-

rows now," he said. “Too
many worries to be interested

in that," like the joys of oth-

ers, Gullit spread his sorrow
around on Tyneside last night

Match report, page 29
Inter showdown, page 31

CITY BREAK SALE
Inclusive City Breaks

including return travel & I
st night's B & B

LISBON
* * Embaixador •

Additional nights £2 I
•

Heathrow to 18 Mar •

03i
Roma.

Sovcragp

184

FLORENCE
<173

* * Medici ! Rorita
• Additional nights £37
to 24 Mar, Stansted

^BARCELONA
J79

** Santmarta •

Additional nigrts £23 •

Gatwick & Heathrow, to 18 Mar •

MADRID
** Oiper

• Additional ni
• to 18 Mar,

£22

£2ZT TmOff

,159 *t
S5 .. VENICE
Crests *** LaCalrina

Additional nights £46

Stansted, to 25 Mar

AMSTERDAM
,110

• ***Amstel Botel
• Adtftional nights c3 1

• to 25 Mar, BA flights

from Gatwick

sovereign

"• AH hotels centrally located and with ensuite facilities.

Bruges fo,d26 - Brussels ^£109
Budapest **,£247 - Dublin 18

Istanbul f™£259 - Lille **,£99
Nice **,£193 - Paris t™£99

Prague *»,£229 - Rome ^ £ I75
Seville c™£227 - Vienna ,™£234

applicable airport taxes and are lowest
available, based upon 2 sharin

g and are subject to availability.
British Airways fromLondon.Rights usually basedupon ««,, Airways irom umc

Manchester and other airports may be available at

/fAVw supplement,

X JJpgtJkssmataK phone Monday to FridayOMD tollLDQiin

#0171-565 6677
<S*stn^ CITYTRAVEIJLER DIRECT LTD
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SNOOKER

on course

in title

defence
By Phil Yates

JOHN HJGGINS. winnerM fte Liverpool Victoria
Chanty Challenge last
year, was on course to

a successful title
defence when he
established a 6-2 lead over
Ronnie O'Sullivan at the
Assembly Rooms in Derby
yesterday.

Since making his career
breakthrough by becom-
uig Grand Prix champion
at the same venue in Octo-
ber 1994. Higgins has ma-
tured into a fearsome oppo-
nent. He has figured in 26
finals, lifted JJ trophies
and amassed over £1.7mil-
lion in prize-money.
This maturity came to

the fore when, earlier this
month, he recovered from
an S-6 deficit to defeat Ken
Doherty 10-S in the final of
the Benson and Hedges
Masters at Wembley and
again on Saturday when
he edged Doherty fr-5 in
the semi-finals.

“I want to win every
tournament 1 enter these
days. ” Higgins said. “It

becomes a habit and you
become greedy for more."

O’Sullivan, beaten 9-8

by Higgins in the final last

year, entered die mid-ses-
sion interval at 2-2. but
generally lacked the

sharpness he displayed in

beating Jimmy White 6-4

in their semi-final.

A run of 65 enabled
Higgins to win the fifth

frame and he moved into a
4-2 lead with a 62 break in

the sixth. O'Sullivan did

not score a point in the

seventh, but should have
salvaged the eighth.

After fluking a snooker
with just the colours

remaining, he missed the

yellow and Higgins
cleared to pink to carry a
commanding advantage
Into the final session.
SOW-FINALS: R O SuDwan (Eng) W J
While lEng) 6-4. J rtgcpns (Scon b( K
Doherty (Ire) 6-5

Kelly Fisher. of

Pontefract completed a 4-1

victory over Julie Gillespie

in the final of the national

women’s championship
with a break of 53.

MOTOR RALLYING

Ford bask
in glow

of McRae’s
victory
From Jeremy Hart in Nairobi

GRILLED under the Kenyan
sun and dusted by the rooster
tails of red Rift Valley dirt
thrown up by a hundred cars,

the African spectators watch-
ing the Safari Rally this week-
end knew exactly who they
wanted to win. "Mike Tyson”*
they sung in unison.
Wrong sport, right idea. The

winner yesterday of the
world's toughest rally was
about as predictable as the
pugilisL

Just a month after being
branded parialts for using an
illegal water pump when their

orange, blue and white Focus

made its debut in Monte Car-
lo. Ford's bumble pie was
turned into champagne by raj-

lying's £6 million man. Colin
McRae romped across Ken-
ya’s rocky bush to win by a

country mile and put a smile
bade on the feces of his team,
as well as one of horror on
those of his rivals.

**Colin is now my greatest

threat for the championship."
Tommi Makinen. the winner
of five of the previous six ral-

lies. said, “ft is great for the

sport toseeColin win. but wor-
rying for everyone else," More
so after Makinen. who fin-

ished second, was subsequent-

ly disqualified for receiving

help when his Mitsubishi suf-

fered a puncture on Friday.

The championship leader

claimed, that the spectators

were more ofa hindrance than
a help.

McRae's winning margin
was seven minutes. At the

start of the final leg, south of

Nairobi, he was almost a quar-

ter ofan hour ahead of Makin-
en, the three-times world
champion, but the Finn was
on a charge and McRae had to

nurse a sick engine through
200 miles of the harshest

stages in the world.

“ft was heart-in-the-mouth

stuff," a twitchy Malcolm Wil-

son. whose M-Sport outfir in

Cumbria has built the first

winning Ford in 18 months,
said. “We told Colin to take it

easy and thankfully he and the

car held on "

Already out before the final

stages yesterday were Richard

Bums, the early leader, whose
Subaru ground to a halt with a
broken suspension, and Fred-

dy Loix, of Belgium, who
crashed his Mitsubishi at

iOOmph. Little wonder that

McRae was uncharacteristical-

ly apprehensive as he bounced
over the last few jarring miles.

“I have never been as nerv-

ous going for a win.” the Scot

McRae, left and Nicky Grist his co-driver, are weighed down by

said, “f was listening out for

every noise coming from the

car. I only relaxed after the

second-to-last stage. The final

one was just a couple of kilo-

metres tong."

Within an hour of his first

win for Ford, McRae was pre-

dicting possible victories in the

Acropolis Rally m Greece in

the summer and perhaps earli-

er. “The factwe brought a new
car to the Safari, the hardest

and toughest rally of all, and
won is fantastic." McRae said.

"Before we came out here 1

would have been surprised

with a win, but now we have

found the car is very strong

and fast. Third in Sweden and
first here shows that. The rest

of the season is now looking

good."

Beneficiaries of Makinen ’s

disqualification were the three

Toyota drivers. Didier Auriol.

Carlos Sainz and Ian Duncan.
It was Toyota who protested

about Makinen*s outside

assistance in what was seen as

revenge for the Finn escaping

punishment in Australia last

year, whan he jumped the

start of a stage and wait oh to

win the tide. Tommi did

something wrong and it is

only fairjto be punished for it."

Sainz said
Fifth Was McRae’s rookie

team-nujte. Fetter Solberg, of

Norwayf, Drafted In to replace

the injured Thomas Rad-

strom. Sjolberg is regarded as

a future jdiampion.

For the second year in suc-

cession, SEAT gained the final

championship point with sixth

place for Ham' Bovanpera.

Gauteng collapse against Cosker’s spin
WANDERERS (finalday offour): Eng-
landA beat Gauteng by 10 wickets

ENGLANDA travel to CapeTown to-

day for the concluding match of their

tour, against a strong President's XI at

Newlands. with their unbeaten record

reinforced by a comprehensive win
over Gauteng yesterday.

Having been forced to follow-on on
Saturday. Gauteng, with nine wickets

remaining, still had hopes of saving

the game. But once Adam Bacher had
chipped Dean Cosker to mid-wicket

From Thrasy Petropolous in Johannesburg

and watched Darren Maddy take a
good diving catch, they had no answer
to the combination ofCosker’s left-arm

spin and the pace of Darren Thomas
and collapsed from 140 forone to 211 all

out against the Glamorgan pair. Eng-

lan4 A. needing only 27 to win.

knocked off the runs in less than three

overs and won with over a session to

spare.

After Graeme Swann's spell of four

wickets for one run to polish off the tail

in the Gauteng first innings an Satur-

day. itwas the turn of his spin partner.

Cosker. to shine yesterday, completing

a well deserved five-wicket haul as he
exploited a wearing surface.

Andre Seymore and Derek Crookes,

who are in South Africa's provisional

squad of 19 fortheWorld Cup, both fell

to Cosker and the lower-order players

were quickly swept aside.

The England tlnder-I9team made a
poor effort at scoring 221 from 43 overs

to win the second, one-day internation-

al at Westpao Trust Park and were

bowled out for 136. allowing New Zea-

land to square the series.
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jhe Cheltenham Festival, the hi3hlight of the

National Hunt racing calendar, is just two weeks

away and The Times has teamed up with leadins

brewers and Festival sponsors Guinness to offer readers

the chance to win a pair of VIP tickets to the National

Hunt Festival on Tuesday, March 16. The lucky winner and

a suest will travel to the racecourse in style by helicopter

from Battersea heliport.

• they arrive by helicopter at Cheltenham racecourse in

time for coffee and drinks before lunch

•enjoy VIP treatment in the Festival Suite in the main

grandstand, including pints ofcool Guinness andafternoon tea

• return flight to Battersea by helicopter

The winner will be notified a week

before the race so they will have plenty

of time to prepare for the big day.

Guinness

HOWTO ENTER
Simply call our competition hotline below before

midnight on Thursday, March 4 with your answer to the

following question:

Which Jockey won last year's Guinness Arlde Chase?

a) Richard Dunwoody

b> Norman Williamson

c) Tony McCoy
The winner will be chosen at random from all correct

entries received. Normal TNL competition rules apply.

COMPETITIONHOTUNE
0S4O«I8«f
1550 122 154 from the Irish Republic

0640 CALLS COST 60p PER MINUTE 1550 CALLS COST S8p KK MINUTE

Sri Lanka
find third

captain
SRI LANKA were compelled

to name a replacement cap-

tain twice within a few hours
yesterday after Aijuna Rana-
tunga was ruled out of this

week's Asian Test champion-
ship match against Pakistan

with a hamstring injury.

In Ranatunga’s absence Ar-

avinda de Silva was named to

lead the side in the final

round-robin Test starting in

Lahore on Thursday. Then be
himself had to withdraw
through injury on the final

day of the game against India

in Colombo yesterday.

Hashan Tillekeratne has now
been named captain.

Sri Lanka wjfl face Paki-

stan without many of their

key players. Apart from Rana-
tunga and de Silva, Chamin-
da Vaas is being rested while
Sanath Jayasuriya and Miitti-

ah Muraiitharan are injured.

Sachin Tendulkar scored

his nineteenth Test century

yesterday to remain unbeaten
on 124 as India and Sri Lanka
ground out a draw In the sec-

ond match of the triangular se-

ries. India reached 306-5 after

being 59-1 overnight

Scoreboard, page 39

Cullman’s

double

celebration
A MAGNIFICENT career-

best double century by Daxyll

Cullman put South Africa in

an -impregnable position

against New Zealand on the

second day of the first Test in

Auckland.
During nearly eleven hours

of .monumental concen-

tration Culfinan scored 246

not out bis. seventh Test cen-

tury, surpassing his previous

best of 168, scored against

WestIndies last month.
Starting die day in the

strong position of 245 for two.

South Africa, ended on 562 for

five. It <was their highest score

agauistNew Zealand, beating.

the 524, for eight they made at

Wellington's Basin Reserve in

1953.;
i.

Cullman, who hit 25 fours

and two sixes, is just nine runs

short’ol the highest individual

inning /against New Zealand
by a s rath African — which
belong i to Jackie McGlew —
scored in the same 1953 game.
Han tie Cronje, the South

Africa raptain. derided not to

declar : and almost certainly

plans o bat just once in the
match New Zealand must
score 163 just to avoid the

follow EWU

Atherton in

World Cup recall
By Richard Hobson

ine for

CHANGING TIMES

MICHAEL ATHERTON,
omitted from the recent Carl-
ton & United one-day series in

Australia, is expected to be re-

called when England, the host

country, become the firstof the
nine Test-playing nations to

announce their World Cup
squad today.

David Graveney. the chair-

man of selectors, has con-
firmed that a list of 15 names
will be released at Lord's this

morning.
With a series of fitness tests

organised before departing via
Pakistan for a triangular tour-

nament in Shaijah on March
29 — effectively a World Cup
warm-up — England can still

make alterations before the se-

lection deadline of March 31.

This will be especially relevant

for Atherton and Graham

Thorpe,, who have back
problems.

It is fintikely that anybody
outside jthe initial squad of 30
will feature in the tournament,
which begins on May 14. The
selection of Atherton, with a
one-daf international average
of 35.11[from 54 games, would
reflect me need for somebody
who can complement the more
aggressive batsmen.
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GOLF

emerge to

From John Hopkins, golf correspondent
IN CARLSBAD, CALIFORNIA

WEEKEND golfers the world

over were playing for money
yesterday but none, not even

those at Sunningdale where

the bets sometimes resemble

the loans to a third-world coun-

try, was playing for anything

liice as much money, as

Andrew Magee and Jeff Mag-
gert These two Americans

were playing one another over

36 holes here at La Costa for

the biggest golfing prize of

their lives. Money talks ar this

resort, a hedonist's play-

ground, but it has seldom

talked as loudly as this.

At stake was $1 million, the

prize for the winner of the final

of the Andersen Consulting

World Match Hay Champion-
ship. It is a huge amount of

money and when the total

purse of $5 million , was
announced it. was ' expected

that men such as Tiger Woods,

-

David Duval or Ernie Els

would feature in the final- But
one of the striking features of

this event that started last.

Wednesday with 64ofthe lead-

ing 65 players in the world in

the field, has been the cuUing

of die seeds. -

Maggert and' Magee were
twoof the less fended competi-

tors. Magee has won four

events in his 15-year profes-

sional career and Maggert.
who turned professional in

1966, only one — and that in

unusual circumstances. He
took the 1993Walt Disney Old-

smobfle in Florida by holing

out on a green thatwas illumi-

nated by car headlights.
Maggert is 24th in the world

rankings and Magee, who
was bom in Parisand has Scot-

tish and Irish antecedents,

fiftieth. They have one Ryder
Cup appearance between

them and neither has won a
tournament for four years.

“One meeccccedlllionnn dol-

Illlars," Magee, an engaging
ami laconicman,whochipped
in to defeat John Huston in his

semi-final, said. "I like money.
Money is the motivating fac-

tor, fhews- stroveto beNo I in

'the^worid and if Pm not No 1

after 15 years out here. I’m

probably nevergoing to'be."

Maggert gives the impres-

'

sian erf being tightly in control

of himselfat all times. His golf

swing is firm and he does not

hitthe ban all that far nor all

that high. He overpowers

courses by stealth rather than

by the full frontal attack of.

say, Greg Norman or Woods.

“Winning the golf tournament

is going to mean a lot more to

me than the million dollars,"

Maggert, who was 35 nine

days ago. said, even though he

has never won anything like

$1 million in an entire season,

never mind one week.

Maggert was the first to

strike in die final, parring the

opening hole to win it and

then making birdie at the sec-

ond to take a two-hole lead,

which was contrary to the evi-

dence of the week. Maggert,

usually- a slow starter, was

three down after 11 holes of his

semi-final against Steve {fete

- and had slipped back to be two

down to Magee after IS holes

Maggert has won only one
toumaznentjon the US tour

of the finaL He has invariably

played the second nine strong-

ly. He had won 24 holes in all

before the final. 14 on the

homewardnine, which he had
played in ten under par. ^
“When

:

you get down in

matdiplay. you have.to go out

and make something hap-
pen.'*Maggert said. “In stroke-

play, three strokes behind is

nota significant margin. 1 can

make an eagle and the man
Pm chasing can bogey. But in

matdiplay ifyou wina hole by
one .stroke or. three strokes it

.doesnl matter. Three down is

icanl margin.
LTS fan Uftfed Safes)-. Semi-finals:

JMaogertblS Patel hoia A Magee tK J

'HusMsnaand.1.

SPORT IN BRIEF

BOWLS: Carol Ashby, who reached the women’s world

indoor singles final last April, took the England Under-3l

singles title at Exeter, when she held off a tremendous
fightback from Debbie Talbot to win thefinal. 21-20. Ashby,

the 1998 senior champion. looked home and drywhen she fed

15-3 after 11 ends, but Talbot who has been playing on the

crown greens of Yorkshire since she was 1Z but now plays on
the flat at Barnsley. Metrodome during winter. levelled the

scores at 15-15, after 18. Talbot took the lead at 20-19, but Ashby
coolly drew two perfect bowls on the 25th to edge home.

BASKETBALL: England's reputation as one of the most
improving nations in Europe was reflected in the narrow
margin of their defeat by Israel in the semi-finals of (he

European championship on Saturday (Nicholas Harlin

g

writes).
M
lf the free throws had gone in. the game would have

been ours,” Laszlo Nemeth, the coach, said after Israel’s 79-76

victory in Tel Aviv.

GOLF: Kam'e Webb, of Australia, broke the'US LPGA
scoring record by three strokes yestertiay when she finished on
262, 26 under par, to win the Australian Ladies Masters at the

Royal Pines course, on the Gold Coast Webb’S score also

.

bettered Laura Davies’S European Tour record of 25 under pax.

set at the 1995 Irish Open in Dublin. Janice. Moodie, of

Scotland, finished second, ten shots behind Webb.

badminton: Simon Archer and Joanne Goode produced
their finest sequence of performances as a partnership and
boosted their prospects for the All England.championships in
two weeks’ time when they reached the final of the World
Grand Prix championships in Brunei yesterday; only to Ball

15-6. 15-9 against the South Koreans. Kim Dong Moon and Ra
Kyung-Min.

SAILING: Marc Thieroelm, of France, was expected to reach
the Falkland Islands yesterday on board Somewhere, his
damaged Open 60. which was dismasted last week ais he was
leading the Around Alone Race (Edward Gorman writes).
Thiercelin is determined to finish the race and plans are afoot
to fly a new mast and sails out to the islands from France on
Thursday.
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1ENNIS

fail to bring
down Krajicek

ByJulian Muscat, tennis correspondent
RICHARD KRAJICEK could
anord to be magnanimous. A

dubious legitimacy
“°rn Greg Rusedski had trans-
formed the Briton's fortunes to
cany him within two points of
the match before Krajicek, the
better player throughout this
final of the Guardian Direct
Cup, regrouped to collect the
sixteenth title erf his career.

'

Rusedski himself would
nave savoured the quafity of
service that had swept
Krajicek to the brink of
victory. The hard part was
complete. Krajicek merely had
to hold serve, as he had
throughout the march, for two
more games to cash the
$128,000 (£80,000) winner's
cheque. But after another ace,
his 26th ofthe match, lookhim
to ISO, Rusedski delved into a
murky world.

In mock protestation, Rused-
ski summoned a baH-giri,
Victoria Lister, to rally with
Krajicek, the move plainly
aimed at fracturing his oppo-
nent's concentration. It

worked. Detained, to much
crowd banter,* by a 14-stroke
rally, which was comfortably
the longest in the match,
Krajicek then resumed— only
to lose ten of the next II points.
The two players were thus
locked together at 4-4, with
every prospect ofa tie-breakto

settle a match that was firmly
in Krajicek's grasp.

Krajicek's expression, when
he then trailed 300, aaserve,

in the next game, told a very
different story to die one that

he would foil at the contests

conclusion, in the end,

Krajicek, who ralfied to lead
-6-5, broke a flagging Rusedski
.to win 7-6. 6-7, 7-5 after two
hours and sixminutes oflarge-
ly uninspiring tennis.

Therewas a hint ofsarcasm -

in his vofoe when, m the post-

match interview on court, he
sad: “The next time Greg is

serving me off the court I

know what to do: just get a
ball-girl to go oat and play”
Later, while suceestine. war
Rusedski might harefoduteed
the crowd when he trailed

40-0, rather than 15-0,

Krajicek Warned himself for
the lapse in concentration. “It

was a rookie mistake ori my
part,” he said. T thought it

would be OK but I shouldn't
have done it”
He also revealed that, in

those difficult moments, he
drew on the memory of his
compatriot, Menno Costing,
who was killed in a car crash
last week. “I wanted to win it

for Menno so badly," he said.

Krajicek, seeded No 4. attend-

ed Costing's- funeral in Son,
near Eindhoven, on Saturday
morning before returning to
London to beat Thomas
Johansson in the semi-finals.

Rusedski,' for his part; made
light of an incident which, in
contrast to the smiling cartoon
character he had portrayed all

week, revealed a rare glimpse
of his add, calculating mmH
“Kis no big deal.” he insisted,

“lhavehadithappen tome be-

fore.” However, when pressed

to elaborate, the man with a
memorybordering on encyclo-

paedic could not remember.
The gambit employed by

Williams prevails

over Mauresmo

SERENA WILLIAMS, of the .

United States, dinched her
firstWTA Toartidewhen she
best Amefie Mauresmo, of
France; 6-Z 3-6. 7-6; in the ftir-

is Open finaL The 17-year-old

was too strong forMauresmo,
who had won through after

tough matches against Marti-

na Hingis, the world No L
and DiminiqiteVan Roost, of
Belgium.

Rusedski, seeded No 3, was
Ear from unique.-Boris Becker
and Andre Agasiji have used
it. as (fid Goran ' Ivanisevic

when hopelesslycutserved by
Mark Philippqussis in foe
1997 final at Queems.
Yet none resorted to itwhen

cately
. balanced. Rusedski’s

calculated act was almost cer-

tainly promptedibyj his unbri-

dled desireto triumph before a
domesticaudience—just as he

Wimbledon with one sound
ankle eight mantels ago.
There was no doubt that

Krajicek deserved his victory.

In the opening set he stayed
with Rusedski during the Brit-

on's only spell of dominant
serving. The ensuing tie-

break. the twelfth since they

first squared up six years ago.
was effectively settled when
Krajicek conjured a stinging

backhand cross-Court pass to

read) set point with his service

to come.
From thatpoint Rusedski ap-

peared to labour.Tq his credit,

he pulled foe second set from
the fire when, in another tie-

break, Krajicek double-faulted

when seemingly in the ascend-
ant Opportunities were pre-

tious; when they caine, they
were usually neutralised by
heavy serving. .

In that respect Krajicek
gave Rusedski a t^stp of his

own medicine: he dished out
30 aces to foe Briton's ten.

Rusedski and Ton Henman
now head to California for the

Newsweek Champions Cup.
where Rusedski must defend
337 ranking points ,for reach-

ing' the final 12 months ago.

Despite a stop-start first two
months of foe season, he has
scrambled well; be should

remain at No 10! when the

world rankings are updated
this morning. Henman is ex-

pected to stay at No 7.

Scoring system beats Rolph
SUSAN ROLPH beat Kama
Meissner in both the 50 and
100 metres freestyle in their fi-

nal outing offoe winter World
Cup seasonin Germany at the

weekend, bur lost the overafl

sprint freestyle tide by an
excruciating margin erf two
points yesterday

.

In foe end. foe severity of

Ralph's defeats compared
with those suffered by Meissn-
er during a maximum of six

point-scoring rounds of the

12-event series mattered more
than the fact' that the British

champraa had won seven

races to five victories for the

German.
The pair met in force

rounds. Rolph winning the

KX> metres each time. Meissn-

er winning foe 50metres twee
hut losing to Rolph on Satur-

day fonhe first time, 25.06sec

From Craig Lord

in Gelsenkirchen

to 2S23sec. That she beat
Meissner. 26. over 50 metres
gave Rolph. 20, a great sense

of satisfaction and confirmed
that her winter training pro-
gramme is ori course to pro-

duce the sucoess she craves at

theworld short-comse champi-
onships in Hong Kong next

month.
Yesterday^ win over 100 me-

tres, in 5433sec, just 0D6sec
up on Meissner, further

confirmed Ralph's superiority

as a racer. However, tiro victo-

ries do not a World Cup tide

make, accounting fa1

. 20
paints, against the 14 for two

second places that took the

German to99 pants, two dear
of the Briton's tali}'-

.

The rivals hadsoned the

weekend eight points apart, a
gap that owed much to the

ihird and fourth place finishes

that Rolph suffered behind
Chineseswimmerswhile nurs-
ing a heavy cold in Beijing m
January.

Meissner’s worst finish was
second place. In hindsight.

Roll* would have been wiser
to have opted to compete at the

Canadian round or the cup
instead of Beijing, but then
World Cup rotes oojnot allow

entries to be switched-

* As such, Rolph collected foe

£3300 runner-up prize,

against Meissner’s £6500, but
considered herself foe better

swimmer beyond foeeccentric-

• ities of foe scoring system.

_ .
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Kleinendorst

standing by
Storm troopers
Alan Lee reports on the ice hockey

coach who has transformed the

fortunes of Britain’s biggest club

M anchester’s sig- fallen heavily from their'

nificant minori- grand-slam exploits of a year
ty, foe increas- ago. seldom seemed in doubt
ing thousands but, with the most lavish facili-
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Krajicek celebrates his hard-fought victory over Rusedski a! Battersea yesterday

British pair double the interest

GREG RUSEDSKI gained a
measure of compensation for

his singles defeat by Richard
Krajicek when Ik combined
with Tim Henman to win the
doubles event yesterday (Ju-

lian Muscat writes). The
Great Britain pairing won in

straight sets over Wayne Fer-

reira, ofSouth Africa, and By-
ron Black, of Zimbabwe.
To the delight of a vocal

London crowd, Rusedski and

Henman captured Blade's

service midway through foe

opening set to secure foe only
break in tiK match.They then
rallied from 3-6 down in the
second-set tie-break to win
five successive points, and
with them, foe match, 6-3. 7-fr

It was the fust time that foe

two Britons have contested a
doubles tournament
Rusedski and Henman

used foe event to prepare for

Great Britain’s Davis Cup tie.

against the United States, in

Birmingham in April, when
they are expected to renew
their alliance in the doubles
rubber. Rusedski never
dropped service over the four

matches he and Henman
played here.

Henman, whose service

was captured just once, said:

“I think we have surprised

ourselves a tittle bn.”

M anchester’s sig-

nificant minori-

ty, foe increas-

ing thousands
forwhom there is now more to

sport than Old Trafford, will

be relieved to learn that foe

eloquent American who has
given them an arresting new
identity intends to finish what
he started. On foe morning
after the biggest and most
influential dub in British ice

hockey officially became foe

best, Kurt Kleinendorst was
already planning new hori-

zons for Manchester Storm.
Europe is one challenge to

conquer, the nurturing of Brit-

ish talent another, and
Kleinendorst wants to stay

and see it through. The Minne-
sotan arrived two years ago
when playing inadequacy was
threatening to vanquish foe
grand vision in Europe's larg-

est indoor venue. His contract

as coach and general manager
has only a one-year option

remaining, but Kleinendorst

had words of reassurance for

Storm’s phenomenal support.

**I am happy and sealed

here and I have no plans to

move on," he said yesterday.

There is a lot more to be
achieved and it would take a
special offer to get me away. I

won’t son things out until foe

season is over, but I’m already

thinking of next year."

Kleinendorst was at a Neil

Diamond concert on Saturday
night and emerged to hear
that Cardiff Devils’ forlorn

pursuit of his team had ended
with a 5-4 defeat at Bracknell.

Manchester were champions
of foe Sekonda Superleague
with three games still to play
and foe potentially dramatic
fixture away to Cardiff last

night was an irrelevance.

Manchester led the league

virtually from first to last, los-

ing only one of 19 home games
within an otherwise fiercely

competitive league. Their in-

heritance from Ayr. who have

fallen heavily from their

'

grand-slam exploits of a year
ago. seldom seemed in doubt
but. with the most lavish facili-

ty and enviable support and
sponsorship, their triumph is

a necessary landmark in the

renaissance of the sport
The league trophy will be

presented before foe home
match with Nottingham on
Thursday and foe force of foe

Storm can be measured by the

fact that more than 10,000

seats have already been sold.

“It will be a special night”
Kleinendorst said, “one of

those occasions when you
come out and think \vow, that

was really something’. ” One
such night three weeks ago.

can now be seen to have se-‘

cured the title for Manchester.
Their last home game with

Cardiff came with the teams
level on poinrs and the Welsh
club on a roll of seven wins.

More than 12.000 saw Storm
win 3-1, a victory as breathless

as it was priceless. There are

few- men in this high-octane

sport more inscrutable than
Kleinendorst. but even his cool

veneer collapsed with the last-

minute goal that confirmed
the win. “1 don't show my feel-

ings much but that was the piv-

otal night.” he said. It was foe

first of six successive wins for

Storm, the first in five defeats

out of six for Cardiff.

kleinendorst's assignment
now is to exploit that support
base and create a new genera-

tion of British players'. Man-
chester have only one home-
groun player on their staff,

foe supremely-gifted Jonathan
Weaver, and Kleinendorst is

not confident of finding more
like him.

"Rinks would rather take

money for public skating than
encourage locals to learn hock-

ey." he said. “We are doing all

we can. with a junior section

and a week-long hockev school

in April, but it is the biggest

challenge the same faces."

Slough fail to disrupt

holder’s march to title

Reading use home advantage
RUSSELSHE1MER ruined

Slough’s hopes of breaking
their stranglehold on tiK
event when they cruised to

their sixth successive title with
a comfortable 7-1 win in the fi-

nal of the European indoor
championship in Glasgowyes-

terday (Cathy Harris writes).

Although the result was
emphatic. Slough turned in a
gritty performance and were
rarely outplayed. The differ-

ence was in the superior skin

and quality of the finishing,

with Russelshdmer taring to

a 4-0 lead before Sarah Kdl-
eher made it 4-1 at half-time.

Slough's tentative display

in the semi-final against

Siautiari. tiK Lithuanian cham-
pions — where they were
forced to recover from a 20
deficit before winning 4-2 —

did not bode welL With a
squad of only nine fit players,

foe rigours of foe tournament
were bound to take their toll

on the likes of Mandy Nichol-

son, Sue Chandler. Kelleher

and Jane Smith, foe competi-
tion's leading goalscorer.

Britta Becker, the Russds-
hrimer captain, scored twice

along wnfo, Tanja Dicken-
sebeid.

In the women’s National

Leaguepremier division, Don-
caster, who sit at the bottom of
the table, caused the first big
upset offoe season when they

defeated the depleted leaders,

Ipswich. FIrsfrhalf goals by
Sally Wright and Carol Sav-

age and a penalty-comer goal

six minutes from time, from
Claire Ferguson, steered Don-
caster to victory.

READING responded 10 their

home supporters yesterday by-

shooting their way to a 5-2

victory over Canterbury and a
place in foe semi-finals of foe

EHA Cup.
Humphries had cut

Reading’s lead to 3-1 early in

the second half, but two quid;
goals by Briscoe and Peam
restored their superiority. The
absence of Hacker, through
injury, made a big difference

to Canterbury who Indeed

inspiration in their midfield.

Before they could settle

down they were two goals

down. Barnes, from a short

comer, and Loose scoring for

Reading. Then, two minutes
before foe interval their plight

worsened when Slay
converted a penalty stroke. A
goal from a short comer by
Mathews just before the end

By Sydney Friskin

was small consolation for

Canterbury.
Cannock, the holders,

secured their place in the last

four with a 4-3 home win over

Lewes, of the first division.

Edwards scored two goals

from short comers for

Cannock and Waters hit foe

target twice for Lewes from

open play.

A goal by Thompson in foe

last minute from a short

comer enabled Old
Loughtonians to defeat

Teddington 3-2. He had scored

earlier to add to foe first goal

by Scon Smith. Wallis scored

both goals for Teddington.

Tne final place in foe

semi-finals was taken bj

Southgate with an S-3 victory

over Hounslow, who nailed
7-1 at half-time- Grice was the

only player to score mice for

Southgate, but he could have
been joined by Kwan Browne,
of Trinidad, who missed a
penally stroke after scoring in

the eighth minure.

it was a disappointing week-
end for Canterbury who
dropped from second to third

position in the National

League premier division after

a 3-3 draw at home against

Hounslow on Saturday.

Reading were out-gunned
by Cannock, who, despite the

absence of Cruichiey. their in-

jured sharp-shooter, went
away with a 2-0 victory with

goals' by Pidcock and Hughes-
Rowlands.
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FA Carling Premiership: Charlton frustrated by inability to steal a march on bottom club

Kidd faces up Crossley keeps Forest afloat
1 y \ r 1 I this ome un~

predicament
WHEN Brian Kidd, lhe
Blackburn Rovers manager,
was the assistant manager at
Old'Trafford. he knew that
the buck stopped with Alex
Ferguson. Now Kidd is a
manager in hisown right, and
it is up to him to deal with all

the usual problems of injury,
suspension and loss of form,
as well as one that Ferguson
did not have to face — the fear
of relegation.

On Saturday. Blackburn
dropped back into the bottom
three of the FA Carling
Premiership, and their third

defeat in ll league games
since Kidd took over
contained some worrying
dements. Against a West
Ham United team whose
recent record was little better

than theirs. Rovers were
awful in the first half — in
Kidd's own words, cautious

and apprehensive — and un-
lucky in the second. Add a
long injury list and you have
an ominous combination.
Or do you? “1 f I didn't know

the problems, then 1 would
have a problem." Kidd said,

“but I've identified them. At
themoment it's out ofmycon-
trol. it's a crippling injury situ-

ation. plus the disciplinary

record has been poor.”

On Saturday, absences
forced Kidd to 'field a team
which, he admitted, included

a number of square pegs in

round holes, in a formation

that handed the home team
the freedom of the wings,
which became evident when
Paolo Di Canio crossed for

Ian Pearce to head the open-

ing goal after 28 minutes.

Without Billy McKinlay
and Garp- Flitcroft the Black-

burn midfield also allowed

Eyal Berkovie too much lee-

way. and he took a return

pass from Frank Lamport!
four minutes later before tee-

ing up Di Canio for his first

goal since joining West Ham.
Rovers staged a second-half

rally, but a combination of
poor finishing from Ashley

WEST HAM 2
UNITED

BLACKBURN 0
ROVERS

by Nick Szczepanik

Ward and excellent saves by
Shaka Hislop allowed West
Ham to hold out and claim
sixth place in the table.

Eighteenth place is unfamil-
iar territory for Kidd, but he
believes that he can deal with
the predicament "Working
under Alex Ferguson. I’ve

seen pressure situations,” he
said. “We’ve had a tough two
weeks game-wise; prior to
that, we’ve done OK. It isn't

all doom and gloom.” Nor
does pressure to replace
injured players with stop-gap
signings, a solution he rejects

on principle although it

leaves unanswered the
question of the yawning gap
in central midfield.

Harry Redknapp, the West
Ham manager, expressed
surprise at Blackburn’s
positioa but preferred to

enthuse over the performance
of his own team. “When you
have got people like Berkovie
and Di Canio, and you get

into good movement and pass-

ing, and a few things are com-
ing off, little flicks and one-

twos, 1 think they enjoy it.”

Redknapp said. With half a
squad on the treatment table

and very little coming off.

Kidd might have pointed out
that it is not so much fun.

WEST HAM UNITED (3-5-2) S Hr&fcjp — I

Pearca R Fwdrand, S Pons— S Lnmaa. E
Beilone. M-V Foe. F Lamparct M Kefler —
T Smctar. P Di CJmo
BLACKBURN ROVERS [4-3-1-21. J Flan
— J McAte-er. D Peacock. M Broomes. C
Davidson — K Gfllesow. D Dunn (sub- G
Don. eamni, J Wflctu [3Ub DDuti. S3) —
M Jansen (Aft K Danes. 50) — A Wand. N
Elate

Referee: S Ounn

fKniacle

SOMETIME}, the scoreline

lies. At a.glince you might
assume this v as a pit ofgloom
or that Char ton Athletic and
Nottingham farest were equal
in relegation mediocrity. Not
true; Charlto i are better than

that. The pe iple of SE7 still

exude a joy it being back in

their cavemc is home, and on
Saturday, aight; with sun-
shine. The \ ifley vibrated to

the sound of samba and steel

bands and v ts. filled by feces

painted red. white and, blade

in response a their dub's sixth

annual anti-i idstday.

Here, nqt far from where
Stephen LSvfr
dered. wasppe
perspective;,- /

played, colour

a career once
fearful injury,

learnt at- q -12

day had com
years 'after he

the FA Carlit

after a doubfc

ailment and t

form of his rej

ley heard his

Forest teams
‘ing 30, he mi
set in.

Across tht

dnee was mur-
ft in a broader

4s the music
came back info

thought lost to

Mark Crossley

[45pm that his

e. Almost two
[last played in

g Premiership,

^hernia, a back
ten the reliable

acement. Cross-

ame first on the

ieet. Approach-
r be. but nerves

dressing-room

Crossley salutes the visiting Nottingham Forest supporters after winning a point for

his team with a series of brilliant saves, including one from Redfeam's penalty kick

Gascoigne dims mem

the looming figure of Dave
Beasant, Foi st's first-choice

goalkeeper list season and
this, came towards him.
“Dave said re shouldn’t let

this come bel veen us.” Cross-

ley said, “he.s udwe have such
a good re!an inship. there are

no hard feeiw gs whatsoever.”

Crossley stepped into a team
that had conreded 13 goals in
three matches, and put a stop

to that The defence, still, was
porous, theiintire Forest side

was ovemrii and Crossley

admitted iris more likely to be

relegated than not Yet with
five magnificent saves, and a
penalty stop to boot, Crossley

defied Charlton single-handed-

ly. Stretching high, swooping
low. obviously agile and seem-
ingly calm, he is again an
athlete without pain and with-

out doubt ’ that he can stand
tall before a full house.

Indeed, because of him.
Charlton's home became the

valley of frustration. The goal-

keeper. abetted by woeful

missed opportunities, could

yet cost Charlton dear in the

final reckoning. Their spirit is

extraordinary, their own
defence unbreached during

February. But they are with-

out a home game- for five

weeks, in part because the

Tottenham Hotspur fixture is

postponed because of the Wor-
thington Cup final, and how
much better it would have

been to travel after an emphat-

ic victory.

The penalty in the 70th

minute crystallised what hap-

pened. John Robinson, one of

any number of red-shined

Chariton players working like

ants to try to break the dead-

lock, was bodychedced by Ste-

ve Chettie just inside the penal-

ty area. Redfeam did whar he

has done 39 tunes, placed the

ball on the penalty spot and hit

High life-.

—

Rising prices.

Palace profit.

3
6

30

it. But Crossley is not entirely

a novice against penalties.

He is the only man ever to

stop a Matthew LeTissier pen-

alty, he is the goalkeeper who
stopped Gary Lineker from
the penalty spot during the

1991 FACup Final. He reads

the signs, makes up his mind,
and throws himself on
fortune.

”2 always guess with penal-

ties.” he said. “With a right-

footed player [like RedfeamJ
fr!s likely that he will try to put

the ball across the keeper, so I

went that way.” He hurled his

6ft, 15-stone plus frame low to

his right and, because Red-

team's shot was accurate but
tentative, the save was easier

than Crassiey’s dive to a simi-

lar Spot five minutes later

when Redfeam. this tirra? un-

characteristically with his left

boot, was repelled by the

finger tips of the goalkeeper’s

glove.

Redfeam was one ot two

Chariton players who could

have had a hat-trick. The other

was Martin Pringle, the

former military man from

Sweden whose ehisive front-

running and deft touch have

given Chariton new options

and new hope. On Saturday,

however. Pringle miscued a

gaping chance after four

minutes and never regained

composure. Pringle wants a

permanent home rather than

the Kent hotel room thar he

shares with his wife and four-

week-old son. Hugo.
What was surprising was

that a fellow guest at the hotel,

John Barnes, was at not invit-

ed to show whether his flair

could be decisive. The former

Newcastle United and Liver-

pool player got no closer than

the warm-up trade and may
as well have spent the after-

noon babysitting for the Pring-

les. a role he has volunteered

on the lonely nights in Bexley-

heath. But while Forest— with

Steve Stone and Pierre van
Hooijdonk no better than the

team they seek to abandon —
brought just cine save from

Simon Royce, Alan. Curbish-

lev, the Chariton manager,
said: “The team was playing

well, and I didn't need to

change things and risk getting

beat”
Caution, in the end.

weighed oh Chariton. What
Ron Atkinson, the Forest

Messiah, thought, we may
never know. A manager built

by public image. Big Ron
shunned the obligation to face

the media, it left Crossley. a
Forest man from his school-

days, saying; “Even if we go
down, my ambition is to stay

in the team, and grab my
Welsh place back. It’s great to

be fit and to get the chance.”

CHARLTON ATHLETIC (3-5 2) S Royce
— D Mils, S Biown, C Tder— J Robinson.

M KmseSa. N Ftedteam. K Janes. C PmueB
— A Hunt (sub C Mendonca. 73mnj. M
Pnngte

NOTTINGHAM FOREST(3^
toy— C Edwrcfc, TBonalair.S Quito—

M

Louta-Jean, S Sftra CPetmo, S Gemma
(sub- N Quad*. 76). 5 STen&aas — J-C
Darchsrte N Shppertey, 62), P van
Hooydonk.

IMotk S Lodge

Di Canio joyfully celebrates his first goal for West Ham

THE only two things that can

be said with any certainly

about Paul Gascoigne are that

(a) he will never again be the

player he once was, and (b> he
never was quite the player he

might have been. If Kevin
Keegan really is serious about
raaJong his first step as Eng-
land coach a backward one by
seeking one last burst of light

from a faded star, then he

mightjust as well go the whole

hog and ask Sir Bobby Charl-

ton to get his boots back on.

Even as he runs down to the

Prudential announce
new interest rates

for savings customers.
PruJcnrid Banking pic announce new inrercsr rues Kir ics High Interest

Deposit Account. oO Day Notice Account and Privilege Account os indicated

below. These changes will uke effect from Monday 1st March lV*«o, Fr,r more
information phone OSOf) 000 22

2

lor contact your Prudential representative!.

Post Office to pick up his

pension. Charlton would have

as much chance of recreating

one of those trademark, body-

swerving bursts away from an
opponent and into scoring

range as Gascoigne does

today. The brain may still be

able to workout the logistics of

such a manoeuvre, but the

legs and lungs are incapable

of carrying (tout

Gascoigne has, by all

accounts, been playing tolera-

bly well of late in a Middles-

brough team that is collective-

ly suffering from a terminal

shortage of confidence, goals,

points and, on this occasion,

luck. Bur his contribution at

Hillsborough was restricted to

a handful of short and safe

passes — and not even all of

SHEFFIELD 3
WEDNESDAY

MIDDLESBROUGH 1

by Keith Pike

them were successful — an
ambitious volley ihal almost

cleared the Kop, a pointed

disagreement with a colleague

and a booking, his twelfth of

the season, for an early (tenth-

minute), late (as in the ball had
gone) and studs-up challenge

on Sonner. bi short, it was a
mess. Keegata could summon
any one of number of mid-

field journeymen from any di-

vision he fancies and be guar-

anteed mudj the same level of

performance without the risk

of a red card.

Bryan Robson, the Middles-

brough manager, defended

his man. citing a sore knee

and overasalous refereeing,

but was forced to confess that

he had taken Gascoigne off at

half-time to avoid Mike Riley,

the Leeds official, doing the

job for him. Nor did he argue

the point that Middlesbrough
were an ihuneasurably better

team for Gascoigne’S

departure;

So, if rot Gana for Eng-

land. how about Wednesday

for Europe? No chance,

despite the impressive run of

form that has taken them into

the top half ofthe table. For20
invigorating minutes, during
which Carbone was wonder-
fully inventive and Rudi a
particular menace on the left

wing, they looked like a team
blending nicely.

In the end, though, they

were flattered by the victory,

never mind the margin of ft.

Booth’s near-post finish was
scant reward for Wednesdays
early supremacy, but Middles-

brough would have been at

least level by half-time had
Beck not been spectacularly

denied by Pressman, then

missed a sitter of a' volley, and
had PaHister not found the bar
with a thumping header.

Three goals in as many
second-half minutes decided

the points in favour of the

hone team: Sonner broke

'Middlesbrough’S stranglehold

by meeting -look's cross with

the header it deserved, Mustoe
scampered through to reply,

then Booth headed in Radi's

free lack from dose range.

Gascoigne later found his way
to the players’ lounge. The
route to Wembley and Poland

on March 27 should be

cordoned off.

SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY (4-4-31 K
Pressman — P Wharton, Wafcer. E
Thom A Hnohcfifta — W Wmandareson.
W Jrink, D Sonnet. P Rud — B Catoone, A
Booft.

MDOLES8ROUGH &3-2| M Sctfearcar
— RSwcMaJe(wfr C Hamson. 90mm), C
Cooper, S Victors, G Patorer, D Guidon —
R MuMae. P Gascotaw (sub NMad&aon.
4Q), ATownaand— M-Becl. H Rtoard

Referee: M FHey

Influence of Graham Jeffers shows Smith he
fails to inspire victory; is man enough for task

Old Rafts. New Rates

Monthly

GnJS3p.a -

Annual Monthty
Rrnssp.i*

m
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A FAIR sign of a dub's '~T
well-being can be g. <

found outside its

ground on match day. .
Supporters mill „

around in antid-

padon, street traders ..
• • ~.-

c

sell their wares with TOTTENHAM —
!

ease and the ticket HOTSPUR
touts have a spring in

their step., Eveiyone DERBY COUNTY
;wants a piece of the

action; success on the . _ __ „ „
pitch breeds success

by Russell Kempson

on the streets.

On Saturday afternoon. Tottenham
High Road was alive. "Wembley 99”

tanners and T-shirts were all the rage

and the banter flowed and glowed m
the direction of George Graham, the

former demon of Arsenal fait now sav-

iour of White Hart Lane. Tottenham
Hotspur had reached the final of the

Worthington Cup. the quarter-finals of

the FA Cup and were undefeated in 14

matches. Long gone were the dour, dis-

mal days of Gerry Francis and Chris-

tian Gross — Graham’s predecessors
— the players had rediscovered their

zest for life and the fans were no longer
disenchanted.

It took only 30 minutes of an essen-
tially lifeless first half for reality to kick
in. Tottenham had, unconvmangly,
dominated a tepid FA Carling Premier-
ship encounter with Derby County and
Graham, seated in his directors' box ey-

rie, had had enough. Hardly had he ar-

rived in the dugout before he was urg-
ing the slackers on to greater effort and
goading his troops ime the firing line.

Fifty-six seconds into the second half,

the Tottenham of old — lazy minds,
poor concentration, sfack marking —
returned tohaunt them. Donga’s quick
free kick was nodded on by Wanchope
for Burton to slide the ball home from
close range. Graham’s renowned pow-
ers of organisation and motivation ap-
peared to have fallen on deaf ears.

~ Only then did his pjay-
ers respond, wife

10 . \ Freund flinging hin-W >! self dervislv-like ino

ftp
• battle, Ginala at last

flitting more in thsn
- out and Sherwrx d

M - 1 driving forward. ;
j

HoulL the Deriy
goalkeeper, saved m; r-

UNTY i vellously from Sct-
*“ nooris inadvertant.ee-

„ Section of GinolJ -s

Kempson cross and also did w U
to push Anderfoi is

piledriver on to the crossbar. He col d
do nothing, though, to prevent t te

equaliser, when Daminguez. the sufa i-

tute, released Sherwood to conjure a
precisely measured shot The real T n-

tenham. under Graham; had fina ly

emerged and they couldhave won it in

a frenzied, often bizarre, conclusion, ks

Tottenham bartered away at the Der >y

goal Burton was booked for failing] to

leave the pitch to remove his danglipg
neckchain and Edinburgh was sent off

for his second bookable offence, a misV
timed tackle on Harper. Perhaps Wan}
chope should have gone, too. for his

lunge at Taricco. i

The jigsaw is taking shape and an-
other piece wfll be slotted into place to-

morrow when Stewart Houston. Gra-
ham's former assistant at Highbury,
leaves Ipswich Town tojoin him. Chns
Hughton.having diligently worked h s

way up to No 2 over a period of s x

years, wall return, to the shadows s

just another coach. He put on a bra 'e

face.“Georgeand Stewart had an exc I-

lent partnership and I'm looking ft r-

ward to working with them," he saU

.

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR (4-4-2J I WaJfca — M Tfi c-

oo. R Vega, S CanvtoD, J EdirtJuigri — Andgria 2
Reund. T gnemwoo. D Gmola — 3 tuasan, C A tt-

|sub- J Dominguai 65m(n)

DERBY COUNTY (J-L-1-2) R HouB — J Laurscr H
Carboruxl, S Scfnccr— S Erank) (sub S Poor. 41 . 1.

Carstey L Botmen. A Doripci (sutr K Harpt*. 72) - D
Bunnn— p Baano fsub, J Hurt. 73), P Wanc^rcpe.

FRANCIS JEFFERS
is bony of body but

stony of mind. At the

age of 18, when nature

and a sdectitm of gym
equipment has had lit-

tle time to carve out a
physique that, can
repel the defensive

warhorses of the FA
Carling Premiership,

it is the mental prow-
ess that separates

growing men from the

tVERlWI ' -

. by Stephen Wood

supplied the cross for

the goal and deserves
special praise. For it

was Cadamarteri who
embraced the physical
duties that Jeffers, to

an extent, had to

negate.

Smith commended
the pair's contribution
to the afternoon, but
he is not a man to

over-indulge. “Young
players are a surprise

for people," Smithbbys-ThatiswhyEver- • for people," Smith
ton. despite ail their cautionary tales, . wrote in the match programme. "In
believe Jeffers is a special player. the weeks to come, Francis will face dif-

Jpffrrs’s pttiiraHnn in orttip HaubL frtpnt nihn ..nil j^T., ..

Burton -- P Baano fsub,

.

ReturaoTJ Winter

Jeffers’s education in the game devei-

oped from a hero-worship of Andy
Gray, the former Everton striker, even
though he was only four when Gray
last kicked a ball for the dub. to shin-

ing at the Football Association's

School of Excellence at Lillesbati.

Goals have flowed at all levels but.

such has been the chronic state of Ever-
ton this season that. Walter Smith, the
manager, has tried to protect Jeffers

from the depression surrounding the
side.

It required, therefore, words rather
than actions for Smith to give in to
temptation. Initially, Smith,-who only
joined Everton last summer, was told

fry the staff at the dub, who had seen
Jeffers progress, that “young Francis
could handle the pressures of the first

team". From Jeffers himselfcame con-
firmation that he was ready. “I’ve
played in front of 70.000 people for
England schoolboys in Germany, so I
didn’t see why 35.000 at Goodison
would be such a problem,’’ he said.
And so it has proved. He scored his

first league goal against Wimbledon
on Saturday, a neat header to earn his
team-matesavaluable pointas their at-
tempt to climb clear of relegation trou-
ble continued. Danny Cadamarteri,
Jeffers’s teenage strike partner.

ferent defenders who will set different
challenges for him." Smith will be
grateful when Hutchison returns from
suspension, and overjoyed if he can
persuade Kevin Campbell, from Trab-
zonspur. or Michael Mois, a striker
from Holland, to sign for the dub.
However, in response to Smith’s

wariness, Jeffers's mature attitude is
evident once again. “All I wanted was
achance.”he said-“I'm not going to be
a hero at 18. 1’m confident in my abili-
ty. but 1 will never forget where I have
come from, or where I’m at now."
Dave Watson, the Everton defender,

misjudged a ball that caught in the
wind to allow Efan Ekoku to open the
scoring for Wimbledon after 14 min-
utes for the visitors’ first goal in six
matches.

Thereafter, their paucity of ideas
suggested there could be another long
wait until the next one. Instead, it was
Everton who pressed for a winner,
and could have had a penalty when
Hughes appeared to trip Branch, the
home side's substitute '

Evatrow (d^a.TMyrtB-DWar. D wasor. Mttfr
cSSJr r -to???' 1**1 ' M

ra2!cft - eimra.o
UBQOUIT, M BaJ. N Barratry — D Caoamarten. P

WIMBLEDON (4-4-2). NSut&van - K.Cunnirwam.-C

.

gaaetNWiiiB Thataftar— J EUffisifi;tiMfder.
32). A Rotwis. R Esirta, M Huohaa— E Bco*ui, M GavS
ffefere«NBarry. . .
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FA Carling Premiership: dermany midfield player dents title ambitions

Hamann breaks Arsenal’s cover

NEWCASTLE 1
UNITED

ARSENAL
. ;

3L

by Kevin McCarra

BAD tuning, like a change in the
weather, can turn an appealing
jaunt into a treacherous journey, in
previous days, progress might have
bean comfortable, but Arsenal, de-
spite taking the lead, were unable
to make their way through to

victory yesterday against a Newcas-
tle United side that is growing in

resourcefulness.

Arsenai, seven points behind
Manchester United in the FA Car-
ling Premiership, may even come
to see this as a day when the itiner-

ary of their intended trek towards
the tide was disrupted and will

think wistfully of occasions earlier

in the season when such as West
Ham United and Leeds United
sauntered to St James' Park and
amused themselves by administer-
ing a pasting.

Since then, the ground has
ceased to bean amusement parlour
for the day-trippers. Ruud Gullit

has pieced together a team that

functions more fluently. It would be
idle to pretend that he is in any-
thing more than the early stages of
overhaul and there were spells yes-

terday when Newcastle looked un-
easy. Yet they never capitulated

and newcomers such as Didier
Domi have brought a solidity that

foiled Arsenal's efforts to take

decisive control.

Even more importantly. Newcas-
tle. when the propeas appear
dreary, have the potential for effer-

vescence, as they had shown when
conjuring a fine goal to knock
Blackburn Rovers out of the FA
Cup last week. They tapped this re-

source against Arsenal when Temu-
ri Ketsbaia. a substitute, fed Diet-

mar Hamann in the 77th minute.

The Germany midfield player

strode on to weave his way into the

duster at the centre of the Arsenal

defence.This isacourse that is usu-
ally about as safe as sprinting into

the midst of a motorway.

'-.‘‘•vV *• - v* • - .V*.. '"v ./ s'.
- ^ ... . ; ;;cl‘ . 2. :

>’ ' ' V *
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Anelka, who had been put dear by Bergkampi strides past Given, the Newcastle goalkeeper, to put Arsenal ahead at St James’ Park. Photograph: Ross Kiunaird/ASsport

Hamann. however, was not

mown down and kept his balance

to stab a controlled shot into the cor-

ner of the net. It was a break-

through that also smashed the high-

ly familiar shape that the game had
been assuming. Were it not for that

inspired intervention, this would
have been the most old-fashioned

of Arsenal successes. In foe gap be-

tween Newcastle's bright opening
and the equaliser. Arsine Wenger’s
side had plied their trade with dead-

ening efficiency.

Arsenal, above all. are the team
to fasten mercilessly on to a small

advantage, for the champions are

famous for the relish they take in a
dose contest For them, foe satisfac-

tion inherent; in a narrow win
would have befen as great as that of

anyrout No matterwhatotherren-
ovations have been undertaken by
Wenger at Highbury. that trait has
been preserved with a conservatiort-

ist’szeal.

Alan Shearer cheerfully ex-

changed thumps with his England
teammates, but the resistance of

Tony Adams and Martin Keown is

not to be broken down by meaty
blows. In the end. guile was to

prove their undoing and. by that

late stage, artifice was not expected

to make an appearance.

It was not always the players*

fault that the action, which saw
Remi Garde taken offon a stretcher

off in the fourth minute following a
challenge by Solano was a matter

of bump and bruise. A soft abrad-
ed surface made the ball a bit of a
stick-in-the-mud and. as the passes

refused to roIL astatic game joined

the players together through tugs

and tussles.

The resilient aspect of Arsenal
was highlighted by Patrick Vieira,

the sentinel in midfield, whose
guard duty still allowed him time

off for bouts of deftness. In the twen-

tieth minute, he turned near his

own comer flag to detach himself

from Brady and embark on a lop-

ing surge before supplying Nicolas

Anelka, who sent Overmans
through with a Aide

Newcastle could not stop Arsenal

then, but Mike Reed, the referee,

did. deciding that Anelka had been
fouled by Nflrolaos Dabizas and de-

dining to play the blatant advan-

tage. Even so, Gullit’s side were not

to be saved from themselves in foe

36th minute. Both of Newcastle's

centre backs were at fault, with Ste-

ve Howey fluffing a clearance to

Bergkamp and Dabizas failing to

intercept the pass from foe Dutch-
man that sent Anelka dear to drift

round Shay Given to finish.

The episode left Newcastle with

an acrid taste, but there had been
sourness in their mouths for a
while. In foe 29th minute. Solano
had takenpossessionfrom Speed to

EVEN as they sat six points clear

at the top of the FA Carling
Premiership earlier in the season
foe feeling remained that Aston
Villa would slip behind the true

championship contenders come
the winter. Few, not least John
Gregory, foe manager, expected

such a steep decline and fall.

Gregory was merely stating

what has become glaringly appar-
ent when he effectively conceded
defeat in the challenge for the title

after a shocking reverse on Satur-

day- There might have been a hint

of exaggeration when he declared

the performance as the “worst of

my life as a player or a manager”,
but not ofhis candid assessment of

Villa's present situation. “We are

in deep trouble,'' he said, or words
to that effect.

If Leeds United beat Leicester

City tonight then Villa will slip to

fifth place, their lowest position of

the season. But regardless of the

result at Filbert Street, self-belief is

Gregory reconciled to failure
so low. rhythm so disjointed and
injuries biting so deeply that a
place in the Uefa Cup. the worst-

case scenario until recently, must
now be considered uncertain.

While Coventry City played with
foe passion and purpose usually

reserved for the last game of the

campaign, when their status hing-

es on the result, they were ushered
to a first league win at Villa Park
as smoothly as guests at a
wedding. Flimsy both in defence

and midfield. Villa stood uneasily

in a linear 44-2 formation that saw
Hendrie and Merson confined to

the flanks and the full backs offer-

ing little support
"I saw things which confirmed

my worst fears about certain play-

ers," Gregory said. “There are a lot

of injuries and not much confi-

dence. but when
you boil it alldown VH
those are excuses ej!' :

not reasons. 1 have Hrarf'
not dealt with .cJJjjfr

matters too well so
-'— 4

I’m facing a huge
test myself. But l ASTONV
am a good manag-
er, and l intend to

do something/* cqventi
Although he sug-

uuvtpm
gested that move-
ment in the transfer by Richa

market represented

the easy option, it is one that he is

likely to take. "We should have
gone and spent another EIO

million on players to strengthen

foe squad. Failure to land the

Juninho deal was a huge disap-

pointment,” he added.

~l A suggestion that

S
r'ŝ x-nx

\ Adetico Madrid are
considering Grego-

ry as a replacement
for Arrigo Sacchi,

sacked as the coach
- :

last week, has ar-

LA 1 rived at a oonven-

ient time for foe

manager as he seeks

wry A support from the^ boardroom before

foe transfer dead-
Hobson fine next month.

Alan Stubbs, foe

Celtic defender, remains a target

but whether Stubbs can provide

the strength of the injured Ugo
Ehiogu is a moot point

It is difficult to imagine the

robust Ehiogu being muscled out

of the challenges that led to the

first two Coventry goals. After 24
minutes Aloisi turned ahead of

Stimeca before angling his low
shot across Oakes. Then, five

minutes into the second half.

Sdmeca again allowed himself to

be beaten by Boateng, who scored

at the near post
By this time Boateng had

secured a firm grip in midfield to

complement the craft of McAllister

and endeavour of Tdfer. Coventry

could consider themselves unfortu-

nate that Uriah Rennie, the

referee, deemed a challenge by
Shaw on Joachim worthy ofa pen-

alty, and if Dublin had scored

from dose range four minutes af-

ter converting from the spot then
Gordon Strachan, the manager,
might have spoken more caustical-

ly about the decision afterwards.

Houllier building on weak foundations
NEXT to Gerard Houllier.

Gianluca Vialii. with his pen-
chant for school-uniform col-

ours and jumpers, looks every

inch the keen student But

1 loullier. white appearing pro-

fessorial. needs to peek over
Vialli's shoulder to discover

the formula they are working
to at Stamford Bridge.

Chelsea's victory came too

easily. Liverpool only apply-

ing pressure in the final 20
minutes, and had the visitors

secured a draw, no one would
have been fooled.

Chelsea should have dou-

bled their goal tally while so

evidently on lop. but that has

been their bugbear all season

and still they keep on win-

ning. Liverpool cannot keep

B on doing anything except bow
to foe gods of Inconsistency. It

is not difficult to picture Houl-

(
0 tier buried in foe bootroom,

chalk in one hand, board dust-

er in foe other, trying to un-

earth the formation that will
1

solve the puzzle and unleash

on to the FA Carling Premier-

ship a Liverpool side that lives

up to its billing.

That is perhaps at the root

of the problem. All this fid-

dling. tweaking and cajoling

has to stop. Liverpool should
have been rebuilt years ago.

possibly twice over since they

fast won foe league title in

1990. Arguably Bill Shankar's
greatest talent was in seeing

decline in the midst of victory,

of planning beyond the next

cup finaL the next trophy.

Now the opposite is true.

Houllier is dinging on and
budding around foundations

that are just are not strong

enough. Both Liverpool and
England are suffering be-

cause the partnership of Ince

and Redknapp in midfidd is

considered a perfect combina-
tion of guile and guts. Well, h
ought to be. and on occasion it

has been, but their fine per-

formances do not outweigh
their disappointing ones.

Against Chelsea, Liverpool

gave away possession in mid-
field and put foe defence

CHELSEA

LIVERPOOL X
by Alyson Rudd !

under constant pres ure.

Babb and Mafleo coped rea-

sonably well and v hCe
Kvanne and Bjomebye Blun-

dered. struggling to adapt to

foe 44-2 formation forced on
them when Heggem had to be
replaced in the ninth mobile,
foe entire back fine cbuld
argue they had been let dtjwn.

Houllier has been ‘prirteo-

tive ofthe team when, on foeir

travels, they have lost ground
— this was their eighth away
defeat of the season — but on
Saturday he was less inclined

to find excuses. Even so. he
restricted his criticism to the

niceties rattier than the funda-
mentals. “We build up too

slow. What gives fluidity to a
game is movement,” he said.

Some disillusioned support-
ers might want to see move-
ment of a different sort With
only a decent placing in the

Premiership to strive for, Liv-

erpool are in danger of
becoming insular and
obsessed.

Chelsea’s concentration

ebbed a touch too early, but
you could almost forgive

them for believing they had
done enough in foe first half

to win the game.
They rotate much more

than just their strike-force at

Stamford Bridge. They take it

turns to be heroes too. Right
now Goldbaek is foe toast of

Fulham Road. He and Fetres-

cu enjoyed themselves, ping-

ing foe ball from wing to

wing, leaving foe visitors diz-

zy and disorientated, and
from a deep cross by the Ro-

manian. Goldbaek snatched
Chelsea's second goaL T was
unmarked," be admitted.

That happens sometimes but
why had no one on foe Liver-

pool bench noticed that Gold-
baek had been continuously
unmarked and ordered
Kvanne to stalk him?
Liverpool amid have

played the misfortune card
early on, Babb giving away
an early penalty, converted by
Leboeuf. after it appeared he
was not intentionally han-
dling the ball but dawning a
foul against him by Fla

Liverpool created chances
other than the one that led to

Owen's goal in the 77th

minute, but it is not just Chel-

sea who have brushed then
aside this season.
CHELSEA 144-2]: E Da Gow — A Ftamr.
M DesaSy. F Leboeuf fcutr B Lsmboude.
33n*i). G Lfi Sara (sub; E Newton. 82) — D
Pstiescu. R I> Matteo. J Ucifrta, B Gddbook— TA Ftojab M For-net 86). G Zote.
LIVERPOOL (3-5-3. D 4Wn« — B T
Kwamw. 0 Maaso. P Babb — V Heggem
(sub S Mefcbnaman, 9), J Redrapp. P
bea (sub J M Ffcii, 40], P Soger (mb. K
Redto SO). S I Bjornedyn — M Owen, R
Fowtar.

Help—. P Durtan

Richard
Hobson
Speculation
over the

next manag-
er of Leeds

United over-

shadowed
an otherwise forgettable en-
counter between these dubs
last October, When Tony
Cottee earned Leicester City

a 1-0 win at Etiand Road,
the odds on Martin O’Neill

replacing George Graham
shortened.

Some three weeks passed
before O'Neill finally reject-

ed the overtures from
EUand Road and David
O'Leary accepted the post.

Leicester supporters danced
in the streets, while at Leeds
they reserved judgment.
Haifa season later, the ver-

dict on O'Leaiy could hard-

ly be more favourable.
Victory against a Leicester

side without a win in six

league games tonight will

lift Leeds into fourth place
in the FA Carling Premier-
ship and raise hopes for a
Ueta Cup place next season.

Radebe, who was due to

arrive home from South

.
LEICESTER CITY

V
LEEDS UNITED

Tonight, 8.0

Africa at 6am this morning,
will play his second game in

three days, having
appeared for his country
against Gabon on Satur-
day, but Woodgaie is

suspended. CNefli recalls

Cotiee. while Heskey is

expected to have recovered
from a back problem.
LBCESTBl CITY (posable: 3-6-2) K
Keter - P Kaamart. M EBon. R
UUtatne — F Sudan, T Zagorata. N
Lemon. M Cost. S Guppy— A Cottee. E

LESS UNITED (potable: 4-4-3. N
Martyn — G Hbb& D WefmMI, L
Radebe. I Hols — Al Hwtfand. L
Bowyer. D HopWn. W Koran - JF
Hassebar*. H Kernel
RMhemeGBadMc

TELEVISION: Uva on 8ky
Sports 1. from 7pm.

PREDICTION: Homo win.

Chelsea chase Sutton
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Beckham
rises above

United’s

indifference

stride to the byline and deliver the

ideal, low cross to the bade post

Shearer waited there and looked al-

most nonchalant as he thrust out
his rigid foot to nudge foe ball

home. Somehow, he made no con-

tact at all.

Newcastle continue to have sever-

al faults, but, under Gullit enough
talent has been amassed to ensure

that, on days like this, they can
atone for than.

NEWCASTLE W*TQ> (4-4-2):$(3wn— LCh»-
veL S Howey. N Orffen. D Domi — N Solano
(sub: T Katsoia, Sarin). D Hamm. G Speed, G
Brady (sub: R Leo. 60) — LSaha. A Shore.

ARSENAL (4-4-2): 0 Seaman— L Doan, U Ke-

(M»\AAdams,NWWabun—RRaitaur.P Vieira.

R Garda faUtz S HuQtas. 4), M Oveimars (sub: M
Upson. 85)— N Arcj&n. D Bergkamp.

Ralui uusM Read.

Instead, Aloisi reacted smartly
when Southgate lost his balance to

volley in a fro kick by Ftoggatt in

the 72nd minute and Boateng com-
pleted the victory by lobbing

Oakes as the goalkeeper tried to

cut out a through pass by
McAllister. A serious ankle injury

to Watson and a muted display by
Dublin compounded the difficul-

ties facing Gregory.

Strachan has a happier problem

mhow to accommodate the preda-

tory Aloisi when Whelan recovers

fitness. “Huckerby and Whelan
want to play good football and like

scoring goals, but Aloisi is just des-

perate to score goals.” Strachan
said. Other defences will offer foe

Australia striker less assistance.

ASTON VILLA (4-4-3; M Oakes - S Watson
{Mb G Bare, 43rinJ.RStamm, GSoultWta,A
Wnghl — P Merson. S Grayson. I Taylor (sub: II

Draper. 28: sU>: S CoBymore, BO). L Hendrto — D
Dutfm. J Joncfam
COVENTRY CtTY (4-4-3: M Hedman— R Ms-
son. R Shaw. P wasmns, D Borrows — G BoaJ-

ong, P Tatar. Q McABsler. S Fmggan— D Hick-
(sub' G McSheflrey, 90). J AKKI

(WwwURwm
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MANCHESTER ^
UNITED

SOUTHAMPTON X

by Kevin McCarra

PRE-MATCH entertainment is

good for business only because it

sends many supporters fleeing for

the snack bar. The crowd actually

stayed and grumbled in its seals at

Old Traffbrd, but could not haw
mistaken the fact that this fixture

was a desultory preliminary to the

real event Ryan Giggs, Dwight

Yorke and foe rest were a warm-up
act for themselves. They did no

more than kindle interest in a

performance of. one hopes, far

greater dimensions that they will

give against Internationale in the

home It® of the European Cup
quarter-final on Wednesday.
There is more often a glim than a

twinkle inthe eye of Alex Ferguson,

the manager, and he did not consid-

er the long listlessness pardonable.

One figure met his standard. White

others took the field yet excused

themselves duly. David Beckham's

desire to make passes was never sat-

ed. Every move that brought or

promised a goal had a contribution

from Beckham embedded within it

There was nothing statuesque in

his display, no inclination to con-

tent himself with striking long balls

from deep positions. He often ran

hard at Southampton and, in an un-
distinguished match, the loss of

him would have been intolerable.

Even foe referee was. rightly, solici-

tous of his welfare. When Beckham
was brought down by Patrick Coll-

eter, Peter Jones was as eager to

calm the midfidd player as he was
to book the Frenchman.

After his dismissal against Argen-

tina at the 1998 World Cup. there

has been a contrived yet persistent

hostility towards Beckham from

foe fans of other dubs. It may be

that as a riposte, he has learnt to

applyhis skills with greater concen-

tration than ever. Even Ferguson,

who was otherwise in no mood for

plaudits, said: “He has been mag-
nificent for us this season.”

In the game with Inter. Beckham
will face Diego Simeone. the man
againstwham he retaliated to earn

that red card at the World Cup. On
Saturday, however. United eventu-

ally demonstrated that foe excite-

ment of their European Cup cam-
paign will spring from more than

the melodrama of one man's life.

Having tried to rest some impor-

tant members ot foe team, Fergu-

son found that the competence of

foe visiting team compelled him to

reinstate them as substitutes.

SOUTHAMPTON, surprisingly

confident at a ground where they

have now lost ten matches in a row.

kept possession well in the first

halL even if they fashioned virtual-

ly no chances. Beckham set up
Yorke and Giggs for headers that

were blocked on the goal-line, but
United’s discontent grew and Roy
Keane was brought on to generate

tile pace that had been Lacking in

the build-up.

The erosion of Southampton was
under way and they also lost Ken
Monkou with a hamstring injury.

In the 79th minute. Beckham’s cor-

ner was nodded back by Henning
Berg, laidroffby Yorke and finished

with the low shot from Keane that

deflected from the leg of Colieter.

Four minutes later. Beckham bare-

ly broke stride as he tamed Denis
Irwin's awkward, dropping clear-

ance before striding on to flight the

beautiful pass that allowed Yorke
to sidestep Paul Jones, the goalkeep-
er, and increase the lead.

All the same. United should expe-
rience’ a little unease. Once more,
they were as unhappy at set-pieces

as they have been in the European
matches. James Beattie met a cor-
ner from Matt Le Tissier. a substi-

tute. and headed against the bar

|

when the game was goalless. In
injury time, Le Tissier. unham-
pered. glanced home Jason Dodd's
free kick. A minute earlier, Peter
Schmeichel had dived for a Le Tissi-

er shot and spooned the ball to Beat-

tie. who hh the post. There is still re-

medial work of one sort or another
to be done at Old Traffbrd.

MANCHESTER UWTED (4-4-2)- P SchmacM— G NoMBe. H Bwg. R Johnsen. P Norite (sutx D
Iraiin, 78mnl — D Batttum. P Sctmles (suo R
Keane, *6). N Bun. R Gras — D Yorto. O G
Sotekjae» (sub A Cola 67)
SOUTHAMPTON (4-1-2). P Jones — J Dodd K
Monkou Isutr F Benefi, 50). C Luncfekuam, P Cofl-
eler— O Hughes. M Oatey. C Mareden, W Br<tae
—J BealBa. e Osensad gutr.M Le Tsaer. 67)
fMwn: P Jones

Sutton: flattered

HAVING made what

appeared to be a
tongue-in-cheek approach to

Chris Sutton, the Blackburn

Rovers forward. Chelsea's

interest may be more serious

{Alyson Rudd writes).

After Blackburn’s H draw
at Stamford Bridge two

weeks ago. Suzannah Dwyer,

the partner of Ken Bates, the

Chelsea chairman, asked

Sutton: "How do you fancy

playing for us?**

What Sutton assumed was

a joke has now turned into

genuine interest Chelsea’s

FA Carling Premiership, FA
Cup and Cup Winners* Cup
campaigns are all in robust

health, despite their apparent
struggle to score goals, i

SottDfl. who would cosi

around £10 million, could

make the difference while

Tore Andre Flo regains fall

fitnessand Mikael ForsseU,

the young Finland forward,

learns his trade in the

Premiership. "It’s flattering

when a team like Chelsesi

want you." Sutton said.

FOR FIRST TIME TELEPHONE CAUERS staking QBrsafSS
or more today using Switch. Oeha or Solo pwi iu i -ffl hKb
bank or building society defat cards.

. KINGNOW • BETNOW
I 080044 40 40
uk na. Onr irion*)
m. 'Free bet b a £10 Correct Score bet on toni&htfs

.7 ^I«p*erwU«isiBat£h.(MMse place your bat
l V and make your free bet selection within tna same callJ
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Nationwide League: Bradford rise while Goldberg’s pdpularity sinks in victoiy

Jewell revels

in thrill

of the chase
Bradford City 1

West Bromwich Albion 0

By Pat Gibson

CRAZY. Paul Jewell, the Brad-
ford City manager, called it.

Strange. Denis' Smith, his

West Bromwich .Albion coun-
terpart, concurred. They were
talking about the Nationwide
League first division in which
no fewer than eleven dubs are
still clinging to the hope that

they can join Sunderland, the

runaway leaders, in the FA
Carling Premiership next

season.

Jewell s remarkwas prompt-
ed by the news of Bolton Wan-
derers' 5-1 home defeat by the

bottom club, Crewe Alexan-

dra. which had allowed Brad-

ford to sneak back into the

Results and tables 32
Lynne Truss. 33

second automatic promotion
position, behind Sunderland.

That sort of thing can happen
in this division." he said.

Smith's comment was in

support of his contention that

West Bromwich can still win a
place in the play-offs, despite

the fact that they have now tak-

en only one point from their

past four games and dropped
to ninth.

"Everybody is beating one
another*" he said. "We’ve had
a tod month and it's not done
us the world of good. It has
made life extremely difficult,

but it isn’t over yet. JVe just

told my players that it s only

March. The season finishes in

May."
Bradford did not need re-

minding of that but there is a

growing belief at Valley Pa-

rade that they are on their way-

back to the top division of Eng-
lish football for the first time

since the 1921-22 season.

They have been beaten only

once in their past 13 league

games and Jewell reflected his

pleasure in the way they are

churning out results in his

chipper.' Scouse way. "I’m

glad we’re out of our slump."
he said. “Two draws and a vic-
tory. Terrible.’’

Bradford still have a long
wav to go if they are to com-
pete on a regular basis with
the dub that was relegated
with them 77 years ago — it

just happened to be Manches-
ter United— but, on Saturday,
they showed a similar facility

for winning games without
playing as fluently as they can.
Therewere valid reasons for

that. They were without die
influential Beagrie on the left

because of injury and when
their other winger, Lawrence,
went off in the 17th minute
with a bad back, they had to
split their prolific striking part-
nership of Mills and Blake to
retain their shape.

There was an unexpected
bonus. however. Jewell
pushed Jacobs, normally a left

back, into a left-sided midfield
position in place of Beagrie
and was able to claim
afterwards, albeit with tongue
firmly in cheek, “an inspired
change of tactics by the
manager. 1 always knew to
could play left wing."
Apak from that, Jacobs

scored the goal, after only two
minutes, to upset West Brom-
wich's pre-match plan to pack
their midfield in order to make
themselves more solid in

defence. Sneekes conceded a
foul on the right and. when
Whatoy's free kick was head-
ed out, Jacobs’s shot was
deflected past a wrong-footed
Whitehead.

Bradford seemed to have
scored a second goal in the

25rh minute when MiUs
turned in Rankin's low cross,

but it was belatedly ruled out

for offside and. for ail the excel-

lence of McCall and Whalley
in midfield, their nerves were
beginning to fray when
Rankin squandered two sec-

ond-half chances.
BRADFORD CITY 14-4-21 G Walsh — A
O Bren 0 Mood. A Westwood (suO J Drey-
ai. 84 nwis). L Todd — J Lawrence isub I

Rankin 17 mnj. S McCall. G Whatley. W
Jarabs - R Blau? L MBs
WEST BROMWICH ALBION (4-5-1): P
Whitehead — P Home*. S Muphv D ftx-

fless J Van — M Angel. M Bonotez

i

isUv P Raren. 871. J Quinn fsub FDeFred-
as. eOi R Sneekes. h KUbane — L Holies

ftefwee: fl Pearsco

Francis goes

via

Mullins, left, turns away in celebration with Morrison, centre, after giving Crystal Palace the

Af§
Crystal Palace
Barnsley

By Russell Kempson

MANY Crystal Palace sup-

porters travelled to Selhurst

Park yesterday with one aim
in mind: to heckle Mark Gold-
berg. the chairman, and voice

their dismay at his troubled

eight-month stewardship of

the Nationwide League first

division club. They left a few
disgruntled chants and token

protests later, in buoyant
mood, having witnessed Pal-

ace’s first victory since Boxing
Day.
'Hie expected mass calling

for Goldberg's head did nor
materialise. The fans’ anger
may yet resurface, not to men-
tion that of the players. They
did not receive their monthly
wages on Friday and will wait

with trepidation until Wednes-
day. when Goldberg has
promised to pay up from his

personal funds. That the val-

ue of his shares in his compu-
ter company recently slumped
from its €10 million “comfort
zone” to little more than £2
million does not augur well
Goldberg remained upbeat

amid the discontent. “Maybe
my biggest mistake was my

Mullins gives

Palace rebels

cause to smile
ambition,” he said. “1 thought
too big too quickly. 1 can
understand why the fans are
angry but it doesn't help to

fight with me It's the time to

unite, not fight” Steve
Coppell, once again called

into the breach afterthe depar-
ture ofTeny Venables, the Pal-

ace coach, six weeks ago. has
seen it all before.

“1 think ifs part of the Pal-

ace fans’ mentality.” he said.

‘They love to suffer the tor-

ture I’m just glad we didn’t

play brilliantly and win SO be-

cause same of my players

might have then been sold.

“We had all kinds of
excuses— the strong wind, the

stale of the pitch, the chair-

man's problems and not be-

ing paid. I’m just happy we
gota scrappy win.Theplayers

are philosophical about it all

and, in the rircumstances.

they did a thoroughly

professional job.”

Palace won in agly fashion

but perhaps were due a slice

of good fortune. Barnsley,

with one eye on their FA Cup
quarter-final against Totten-

ham Hotspur on Saturday,

had hardly contributed to an
awful spectacle when they ex-

perienced a bizarre series of in-

juries shortly before half-time.

Moses was the first to go after

colliding with Jones, his team-
mate, and sustaining a
gashed head that required

eight stitches. Appleby, his re-

placement, went seven min-
utes later with a suspected

cracked pelvis— his fall possi-

bly caused by the uneven sur-

face — and Sheridan failed to

reappear afterthe interval be-

cause of a dislocated jaw. Of
the three, only Moses might
recover to play Tottenham.

ackets and as-

_ Jew around in

are^pBaroshty were able

combai the conditions with
any de pee of success. That
17,000 Ians had turned up to

cheer, tr jeer, said much for

foeirdislike ofarmchair view-
ing or perhaps darker, sado-

masochistic tendencies.

_ was spot on: it was

.

The goal that decided

it in tiie 25th minute, was ap»

_ scrappy, with Mul-
lins scurrying into the Barns-

ley area and attempting to

push His shot past Tony BuF
locMhe bnnishing goalkeep-

er. Tire ball hobbled at tbe vi-

tal moment over Bullock’s

prosfrate body and trickled

into the netforMullins’s third

goal ofthe season.

T must be the biggest mug
in the vtorld," Goldberg said,

“butwe’ve got to stick togeth-

er arid see this through.” The
three points, however fll-de-

served.jshould give him some
breathing space.

CRYSTAL PALACE {3-6-29: K Mfer— G
Ptirtc. C Moore. A Lrighan — J Smith. S
Thomson (sub: S Evers. S&nn), H MuKre.
C Fooer. SunJhai—C Monteor. Fan Zhiyl

(sij. i,*4pCercM. 73).

BARN6LEY (4-4-2): A Bgtock— N £actan,

A cfe ZeoiM.5 Jones. C Radcmore—AMo-

Rotate: MHateey.

Grimsby Town —

0

Biimingham City -...3

.
BvMartin Woods

TREVOR FRANCIS intro-

duced a little bh of Serie A
artistry to the North Sea
allotment that is Blundell Park

when his- Birmingham Gty
side gave a masterclass in the

art of i defending to erode

further. the tantalising

prospect of Gianluca Yialli

and company- --'gracing

CJeethorpes m the FACarling
Premieriship.tiext season.

Everyyear, tto Premiership
entertains - a dub - from the

wrong sideofthe tracks before

showing it - tire door. Alan

.
Buckley's GrimSby Town
would trump any ofthedisad-

vantages held by previous in-

cumbents of tire top division’s

trapdoor. Evenamong the can-

didates for a play-off place,

Grimsby revel in the role of

rank outsiders, However, if

points were awarded for a
managers disarming honesty,

automatic promotion would
bedcon.“I titoughiwewere sec-

ond best.” Buckley said. “They
deserved to beat us.’’

Beaten previously only

twice atBlundell Park this sea-

son by sides, as Frauds point-

ed out, just departed the Pre-

miership. Grimsby are a for-

midable proposition at home,
so Saturday’s 3-0 verdict inti-

mates tiie growing validity of

Birmingham's dafrn on an au-

tomatic promotion spot "They
are the best I’ve seen for a
while,” Buckley said.

Birmingham’s masterful de-

fence. marshalled by Gary
Rowett, laid foe foundation for

victory in the first half when
they withstood everything

Grimsby threw at them before

taking the- lead nine minutes

before the break.

The goal was a reminder of

how foe Zimbabwe inter-

national ffeter Ndlovu once il-

luminated the top flight- Tak-
ing possessionjust outside the

right of the Grimsby box, the

former Coventry City striker

twisted and turned Lever and
Smith before unleashing a
shot through thecrowded area
into foe right-hand corner of

the net
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Houston
Bristol City

Ipswich Town : -.'.h

By David Powell

leaves Wright on top

JUST as surely as Stewart Houston is le

ing Ipswich Town, so hide is deserting

Bristol City. Bristol had not so much the

lion’s share of the chances as enough to

feed an entirejungle, but Richard Wright,

Ipswich’s England Under-21 goalkeeper,

proved unbeatable. ?s

Ipswich moved up one place to third in

foe Nationwide League first division with

their twentieth dean sheet. “How long

have we been saying that Richard is the

finest young keeper in the country and it

was there© be seen again today?” Geprge
Burley, the Ipswich manager, observed!

Wright's best moment was a double

block from Locke* drive and AkinHiyfs

follow-up. but he would not be persuaded

into admiring his own work. “In training

every day we work on things like that."

Wright, 21. said. He is sorry to.tose Hou-
ston. whose last game as ooach this was
before joining Tottenham Hotspur. "Tie

has beara great influenceonm&”Wright
said.

Houston is teaming -up wifo George
Graham, with whom he-had a successful

partnership at Arsenal After foe game,
when Houston brought tiie players bade
out to warm down. they, goodroaturedly

wrestled him to foe ground. In return, he
left them with a fleam their ear “Ipswich
have to be better on Tuesday againstWat-
ford," Houston said. “We cannot go on
playing the way we did today.” ....

John Gorman, assistant to'the former
England coach, Glenn' Hoddle, raised

speculation that he was to be Houston*
successor by his presence in tiie stands.

Asked the question. Burley did notdeny it

A 55th-minute goal by Richard Naylor

Wigan maintain

promotion! drive

Sombre Southend
learn facts of life

For all Grimsby* monopoly
on possession, theirneat, intri-

cate passing game too often

foundered on. the. rode of

Rowett and Johnson.

.

If Grimsby’s primary, fault

was over-elaboration. Bir-

minghamderived tbdrascend-
ancy from concentrated sim-

plicity. O’Connor, the captain,

and Hyde were instrumental

in maintaining their side's ad-

vantage as Grimsby redou-

bled their efforts after the

break. However, their pros-

pects were undermined as Le-

verdidnotreappeararid Buck-

ley was forced to deploy

Groves, his captain, as a make-
shift centre half.

When Hughes dribbled

dean through-foe right sate of

thehome defence before Not-
ing straight at foe goalkeeper,

Davison, a quarter of an hour

into the halt it confirmed

City's growing sense of superi-

ority. They had drawn Grims-

BOB TAYLOR equalled foe

all-time goalscaring record

for the thuti divisionof Eng-
lish football with all five

goals as Gfllingham demol-
ished Burnley 5-0 at Turf
Moor. Taylor scored four

times in foe first half before

adding his fifth three

minutes after the break.

by*s sting and 1-0 was not go-

ing to satisfy them.

Francis proved his theory

that a spurned striker is a dan-
gerous one five minutes before

the end when tiie substitute.

Dele Adebola. turned Smith
outsidetbe-boxbefore stroking

foe ball wide of tiie out-

stretched Davison. Rowen
then rose above foe home de-

fence to head home,.like a bul-

let, Hughes^ comer. "We just

don’tthrow a bade fourtogeth-
er," Friuids said. “We do a tot

of hard work on tiie training

ground."
.

GRMSBYTOWN (44-2): A Davison— J
McOemtttt. R Smith, M Uuer fcutr W Bur-

nett. 46nwti, T Gtt&nro — K Dorman. S
Coldicotf fate T WMdrtngtoa 64). P
Groves, K ISack— L Nogan (stab: D Clare.

4Q, LAsfxroK.
BtMUNGHAM CITY (4-4-2) K Poole - J

Bass. G RpMXL M Johnson. S Cnartkn
faub J McQfitMy. 7a — II Grange*. M
OConirar. G Hyde. B Hughes— Pftrmg
(a*r N Footer. 39), P Moovu (sub~ D Ade-

“a. 71).

•

:Dlara.

1

% i

gave Ipswich their thirteenth point from
fivematches and added to the bad luck be-

ing dealt out to Bristol Gty.
In a bleak February, they have losuo a

disputed 89th-minute goal against Sunder-

land, enjoyed the better of the chances
against Queens Park Rangers and Ips-

wich, without winning, had three points

snatched away from them in the ninetieth

minute against West Bromwich Albion,

arid tost two key players. Tistimetanu and
Beil, to injury for the rest of the season.

On Saturday, after the final whistle, a
radio commentator suggested that City

were not dead and buried yet After two
wns ini 18 matches, they are almost being
buried alive.

ffiUSTOLCTTY (4-4-2): S Ptapc — L Carey. M Shai. VSe-
bok, J Brwran— S Anderasn. A tocKe. R BeJwarda

Isub. M
HD, T&rrin),A Brown— A Akrtxyt, S Torpey

IPSWICHTOWN 0-5-3: R Wright ^ M Thetis. A Monbray. ire

'MVbnus— FWMsfsutr. MStOChweU, 46), K Dyer. J Magi- ^
ton,M HQlfind, JCteptarri—RNaytar. M Hardwood isutaR

B Knight

Macclesfield Town 0
Wigan Aihletic .1

By a Correspondent

GIANT strides have been
taken by Macdesfiekl Town
over these past two seasons

but a small step backwards
seems inevitable now after

this latest home defeat that

leaves them rooted at the foot

of the Nationwide League
second division.

Even tiie Macdesfkdd faith-

ful, who have followed tiie

dub from foe Conference to

their present status, appeared
to accept that tbe chill wind
blowing across the tiny South
Cheshire ground was an til

one. Lack ofmoney and a rise

to prominence that has come
too quickly was foe general

opinion.
Despite their position and

the state of the Moss Rose
pitch. Sammy Mcllroy. tbe
Macdesfield ' manager,
remained pipgmatic. “Tbe
pitch is a disgrace but ifs tbe

same for both sides,” he said.

His task isnow to lift his team
for tbe borne derby match
with Stoke City, another team
in poor form, tomorrow.

Macclesfield's performance
in foe first halfwas desperate,

but tbe goal by Wigan Athlet-

ic thatderided the contest was
derived from cruel luck.

David Lee’s sixth-minute
floating cross from the right

wmgJ gained altitude and
speeefon foe stiff north-easter-

ly arid eluded Ryan Price’s

ftantx: efforts to backpedal in

time jo make foe save.

Although foe borne side ral-

lied ifter hafftime. by then
Wiga Ts defensive lines, ex-

pert; shored up by Colin
GreetalL their centre bade,
were wdl established.

Wi >an have now lost just

two their past 21 matches.
Finai ced by David Whelan,
the c aairman of JJB Sports,

they riil open nextseason in a
new 30 mffUon stadium and
it may yet be a debut in the
first division.

If Jthat target is to be at-

tained. Simon Haworth,
Wigan's record signing, will

surety {need to be folly fit to

provide impetus to a
promotion drive;

He joined colleagues who
had npt played on Saturday

ltle jog around the
foe match. Since

formeity of
Gty. signed for

last October, he has
been ^troubled by hamstring
probi ms. Ray Mathias, the
Wigah manager, can afford
not tc rush his return.

MACQ ESRao TOWN {4-4-3 R nice—SHt Dais Payne. ESodfe Hlnefam—
A Bart i (sab- D Barclay, 85rrwi) B

for a
pitch

Ha

XSl nau was oesperaze. Sedge, are, N Sanel (sub- 0 TorrWBon
goal by Wigan Athfet- sues (a*: s wood. 5-9- jAetey.

leezdea the contest was wigai A-nA£nciu9i DR«M_rwk-m A-raLEncjw-a ncantw—

c

<e,PMcOtabaaC&emuLSBBkn-

?‘£Sn,7£iz,'Fn*™ua''*‘-
Sefct3c JKirtoy.

Cambridge United 3
Southend United 0

ByAndy Stephens

SOUTHEND United provid-

ed proofat the Abbey Stadium
(m Saturday that statistics are
like a bikini What they reveal
is suggestive, but what they
conceal is vital. Alvin Martins
side won more corners than
Cambridge United, had as
many shots on target as them,
twice hit the woodwork and
created foe easiest goalscoring
opportunity offoeafternoon

—

yet were still soundly beaten.
Cambridge, inspired by

those invisible virtues of spirit

and self-belief, were good
value for their success. They
displayed a much more acute
killer instinct and. aided by
two goals from John Taylor,
wot comfortably to stay on
course for promotion from tiie

Nationwide League third
division.

Southend should havetaken
the lead in the 42nd minute,
when Unger found himself
with only the goalkeeper to
beat He shot feebly wide,
though, and his distress was
multiplied on the stroke of
half-timewhen Taylor chested
down a pass from Martin
Butter arid hit a 25-yard left-

foot volley that flew inside the
far post-

The visiting team pressed
hard for an equaliser in the

second half, but Cambridge
were not exactly resting on
their laurels and it came as no
surprisewhen Butler, the man
of the match, doubled their
advantage in the 74th minute.
Five minutes later Taylor, in
splendid isolation, chipped the
advancing Margetson to
complete the scoring.
This victory leaves Cam-,

bridge one point behind
Cardiff City, the leaders, with
tiie luxury of a game in hand-
However, the word promotion
is best whispered in tiie

vicinity of Roy McFarland,
their manager. “We are still a
million miles from the second
division,” he said. “I believe in
tiie old Liverpool adage of the
season not starting until
Easter — when you know
exactly what you've got to do.”

In contrast, Southend,
relegated for tiie past two sea-
sons,. languish in eighteenth1

place. It seems remarkable
that it was only three years
ago that they weremore than
holding their own in the first
division — winning 3-0 away
to Chariton Athletic and doing
the double over Leicester City.
Those statistics take some
swallowing these days.

CAHaqPGE (NOTED (4-4-2). Avan Hsus-

SOUTHEND UNITED (5-3-2): M Mfiraet'

— K Mete, L Unger. S Ht«««,
Cteon. N Rotet (sub: ABtms;73l
RslaroKDCifck. -
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2|iver Holt says Manchester United must exploit fragile opponents

Zamorano. right the Intemaaonale forward, receives treatment for a shoulder injury dtning the door meeting with inventus at the San Sira Photograph; Claudio Villa / Allsport

T
he designers are
bringing their coflee-

nons to Milan this

week, but Internati-
onale will be out of town. Ron-
aldo. Roberto Baggio, Yoizri

Djorkaeff and the rest have
business to attend to in Man-
chester, a million miles from
the catwalks, but anyway, in

Italy at least, they have
already gone out of fashion.

As they regrouped at their

rural retreat at Appiano
Gentile in the shadow of the
Alps yesterday. Inter were
busy trying to rid themselves
of die haunting memories of
their dour goalless draw with
Juvenrus at the SanSiroon
Saturday night so that they
can leave for Manchester
tomorrow with delusions of

optimism. By the end of a
game that was notable only
for its almas continuous
stream of schoolboy errors

and utter lack of invention,

movement and flair, Inters

king-suffering supporters .

were burling . ttwr pro-

grammes onto the pitch from !

the upper tiersofthestadium.
If they had been at die Non

Camp, theywould havewaved
white handkerchiefs. Their

players tried to put a brave
face on it all. They said they

would be a different team in

the first kg of their European

Cup quarter-final atOldTraf-

fard on Wednesday. They said

they* were happy with the way
they had played against a
Juvenrus side that is itself a

pale imitation of the team that

has bestrode the European
game in recent years.

The reality, though, is that

their problems are mounting.

They are a dob dose to disar-

ray. teetering on theedgeof cri-

sis and lacking direction and
belief. Ronaldo, upon whom
ihev seem to hare become de-

pendent in atta<*, did not even

make the beach an Saturday

and it is.almost inconceivable

thathe will start tbetiein Man-
chester. This unhappy bunch
of superstars, in short, is exact-

ly what United have been
waiting for.

There will never be a better

chance for the side that Alex
Ferguson has buib to break

their nine gamps fits

each against sides
-

: sin

dose to the bottomcfth
They have only won
from tiie San Siro twice

tier of never having eliminat-

ed a leading European power
from tiie competition that has
become .their obsession. At
last, they are playing another
elite sick at exactly the right

time.
. ...

Inters draw with Juvenfus
left them 13 points adrift of

Larife the Sene;A leaders, and
languishing in sixth place.

They have.wbh only three of

son. They are . despefate to

ooax Ronaldo back to
i
fitness

after a two-month, absence
nursing his injured ,knee, but
he only began gentle framing
last Wednesday and tiie most
that Mircea Lucesco. /Inter’s

embattled interim alach, can

hope for is that he. might be
able to use him asaSubstitute
at Old Traffbrd

'•

Without the Brazilian. In-

ter* attack lades a focus for

the intelligent promptings of

Bagpo. Djorkaeff hardlygota
kick on Saturday, playing

wide on the right and Ivan

‘Baggio, as.

the Juventus— r •

players said,

is always

capable of

invention

and the
.

unexpected’

Zamorano charged around to

little effect down the centre.

Fbr all the talk of how Jaap
Stain and Ronny Johnsen
would be exposed by tiie pace
of tiie Italian side, that kicks

like cheap talknow that Ronal-

do seems unlikely to feature. If

Siam, as seems probable,

recovers from his hamstring
injury, he has nothing to fear

from Zamorano. It was not all

the fault of the attack. They
received precious little service

from a midfield that is high an
attrition but low on creativity.

Diego Simeone wanned up
for his reunion with David
Beckham by kicking Zinedine
Zidane as oftenas becould but
thatwas the extent of his con-
tribution. Baggio, as some of
the Juventus players cau-
tioned United after the game,
is always capable of invention

and the unexpected and if

there isa danger for Ferguson
it is that Inter can hardly be
any worse than they were in

the San Siro.

there were also reasons to

hope that United might be
able to exploit some defensive

weaknesses, too, particularly

on the flanks. On the rare occa-

sions when Thierry Henry
summoned the courage to run
at Aron Winterand Javier Zan-
etti, both ill-fitting wing-backs,

they looked distinctly uncom-
fortable. Their performance,
even against a Juventus side

that is eighth in Serie A. sug-

gested that they will bevulner-
able to the pace of Andy Cole

and, especially, Ryan Giggs.

Inter needed a fine save from
Gianluca Pagliuca in die

dying seconds to deny Juven-

tus victory after Filippo Inza-

ghi had skipped merrily past

their offside trap.

Sheehan<1 on BRIDGE
j*
!

E
ssentially. Satur-

days game was a
mid-table struggle

that counted for little

except northern Italian brag-

ging rights. Neither is going to

win tiie championship; each is

pinning their hopes on the Eu-
ropean Cup.where they will do
their utmost to raise their

game.
Still, the signs fix- United

are ' encouraging. If Inter

looked sterile going forward.

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent

This deal involves a slight wrinkle in the well-known safety

play in hearts. Plan the play in Six Hearts.

Dealer South East-West game Teams

4) A KIDS
V K 94
O 2

+ AKQ104

Chappie gains head sta

4 Q94
<? 01032
0 K

Q

87
+ 72

+ J7632
S? -

.

0 J 10654
+ 865

Kjngslonian — 1

Yeovil Town - 0

By Walter Gammie

THE embrace between Graff

Cfcyppfr- the Kingstonian

manager, and Colin Lippiatt

the Yeovfl Town head coach,

was bearded. As manager

and coach, they shared much
at Woking, including three

FA Umbro Trophy triumphs

at Wembley, so Chappie
shared his old mate's pain

after Kingstonian had sensed

a quarter-final place with a
late goal at Kmgsmeadow on
Saturday.

“I thought it was going to

be 0-0." Chappie said. “Bat it
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was a brillianl free kick

briffiant header."

Thewirmer came as a

ing flash of
contest frill of

fending, committed
midfield and a derth

CUt rHunres- Kofi

swung a curving

from the right tom
ids left foot and Simon
art timed his run to

to beat Fezmock.
Kingstoman’s goali puuc

after Leworthy had itemed
Hannigui and bounosd a

shot off the baE For Yeovil,

Pkkard got behind die de-

fence in the first half but

failed to make his Chances

count on a hobbling pitch and
Fishlock thumped a second-

half free kick against fed bar.

A sub-plot was supplied by
referee DTJrso, who. ihkving

issued bookings to Patterson,

of Kmgtfonian, and Bjowil

ofYeonl, first drank from is-

suing merited second yplow

cards to Patterson anditiien

Brown Tor late tackles.(Con-

sistent at least
j

Chappie has high imbi-

tions.He revealeda planfor

a

El-minion redevetopmep. to

bring Kingsmeadow to Na-
tionwide League straflards

has coundl support Mean-
while. Wembley beckons.

“The Trophy is sociejtiung

you get a taste for," be .said.

“Clive Walker's got foorimed-

flk— Td fike to emulate that."

xMC&rrONAN fb%. - .s

Venables is

in running
says White

* 8

V A J8765
0 A93
+ J93

Contract: Sta Hearts by South. Load: ting of diamonds.

123 isi good
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i* fi/" 2ee*
Sun - -2 . 2312

KMC&rrOWAM P^S. - .3

S0MTT, M QOMtagr.MHans ^-riHustala.

K Rattray. . <3 Paoaoon. G Utohar, K
Mamah— EARoampafi 0 Lawtny.

YEOVILTOWN (3«>;APBBWk.-AU
totrtoaa RCam.KBrawl-OQta’vHwripaa RCousins.KBrwm—OCJtav
(Her.P Smpson. 5 StoH (sub- A Pounder,
60JIW1), S Tronpsai,'M RsMorf— 0 Pfcfc-

anl W Patmcw> -

nt—KADUrsa

NOEL WHITE, chairman of

the Football Association's

international committee, has
left the door open for Terry
Venables to return as England
coach. Kevin Keegan, caretak-

er manager of the national

side, has insisted he does not
want the job full time and will

concentrate cm trying to take

Fulham into the FA Carling

Premiership after his four-

game run ends in June.

White is viewed as one of the
men behind the departure of

Venables from the England
jobin 1996 and was believed to

have been opposed to his

return after the dismissal erf

Glenn Hoddle.
However. White said yester-

day; “We will look at certain

names put before us and
Terry’s will almost certainly

beamong those. Ive never que-
ried his coaching qualities and
never would. Nobody is say-

ing that Terry Venables will

not bethe next England coach.

He could do a good job.”

The FA claimed yesterday it

has not been embarrassed by
revelations that Keegan has
used a faith healer in the past

Hoddle, his predecessor, was
heavily criticised for involving

Eileen Drewer, a faith healer,

with the England squad. The
EA is satisfied that Keegan
wiD not involve follow his

example.

Steve Double. FA spokes-

man, said: "Kevin stated pub-

licly the day after he accepted

the position that he would not

be using faith healers.”

The trump suit has to be
played for one loser, and the

main problem is to play it in

a way to guard against four

hearts with either defender.

There are various ways of
doing that, but starting with
the ace is not one of them

and put in the nine if West
plays low, and if East then
shows out play on clubs. If

West is void you take the

king of hearts and continue

with a heart from dummy.

the ace is not one of them
when you consider the rest of

the hand. With the layout
above, if West splits his hem-above, if West splits his hon-
ours when you continue with

a low heart towards the nine

yon have an easy task: dis-

card one diamond on the
king of spades and ruff one in

the dummy before playing
any more trumps. But if West
plays a low heart, allowing
you to win the nine, you have
to go off - whether or not you
play a third round of trumps.

West will be able to ruff in on
the third round of dubs, and
another diamond from him
beats tiie contract. Similarly,

if West shows out on the first

round of heart you are in

trouble if East started with

two or fewer chibs.

The solution is to arrange

to keep a small trump in

dummy. Play a low heart

The BBL have announced
the British teams for the 44ih
Generali European Champion-
ships which will be held in

Malta at the end of June.

The Open team is: John
Cdlings. Martin Jones, Gary
Hyett, Alan Mould. Gerald
Tredirmkk. Stuart Tredinnkk,
captain: Chris Dixon, coach:
David Bum.
The Women's team is: Pat

Davies, Nicola Smith,
Heather Dhondy, Liz
McGowan. Sandra Landy.
Abbey Walker, captain:
Jimmie Arthur, coach: Phil

King.
The teams are competing

for a berth in the World
Championships to be held in

Bermuda early in 2000.

Robert Sheehan writes on

bridge Monday to Friday in

Sport and in the Weekend
section on Saturday.

WORD-WATCHING

By Philip Howard

HARMONIAN
a.A musician

b.A desert heretic

c. An instrument

KIST
a. An accent

b. Sulky

a A chest

JULIENNE

a. Atari

b. A revolutionary

c. Soup

HANDSEL
a. Gingerbread

b. To present

c. A curved chisel

Answers on page 46

SPORT 31

Wallace grabs

hat-trick in

Rangers romp
Kilmarnock 0
Rangers 5

ByPhilGoroon

Beckham, if he evades the

dutches of Simeone, should be
able to take advantage of Win-

- tor's lack of suitability for the

job. to supply a string of cross-

es for Cole and Dwight Yorke.
Lucescu. a Romanian who is

nicknamed ‘The Gypsy" by
the Italian media because of

his swarthy looks, admitted
that his side desperately need
a win as their trials pile up.

This week, it is United; ten

days after, they face the Milan
derby.

United must seize their

opportunity. Inter are there to

be taken on Wednesday. By
the return leg, Ronaldo may
be back, their morale may
have been repaired. They are
down now and United must
display a streak of ruthless-

ness hitherto unseen to ensure
they staydown and go back to

the city of catwalks in rags.

NTERNAZtONALE (3-4-2- V, G Pag&uca— F Goiomese. D Sotbc. F Gaiaixp — J
Zaneffl, 0 Simeone. B Cauet A Vfme*—

Y

Dprioefl (sub A Polo. Elmini, fl Bajjsro —
I Zamorano (sms. N venaU. 69)

juvamis t*-3-t-ZV A Pence—A Biin*-
ett. I Tudor C Fenara. 2 Mttorc (suO Aft
Uwo,fl9)—ACome.DDescftsmps.sOav-
«Ss— ZZttjne—JEsnaac (oaft F&«a.
gfa, 601.THetny!saO D Fonseca. 75).

ftafarw: 8 TomcJxwb

RANGERS do not do any-

thing by halves. They strength-

ened their grip on the Scottish

Premier League by demolish-
ing a Kilmarnock side that

had conceded only 15 goals

until the encounter last night

at Rugby Park. Rod Wallace
led the roul to restore his side’s

ten-point lead over Celtic with
a hat-trick, two of which came
in the final minutes, along
with a sublime finish from
Jonatan Johansson.
The early goals from Neil

McCann had underlined Kil-

marnock's lack of belief, but

they chased a consolation and
were undone. Johansson's
breakaway goal in the 85th

minute stretched the margin
tothree and then Wallace com-
pounded the nightmare with
two further late goals.

Eight weeks ago. when the

Scottish Premier League broke
fbr its winter shutdown, these

two dubs shared the same
ambition. However, the hiatus

had ruined Kilmarnock's

rfaythm to the extent that-

a

four-point deficit on the lead-

ers had expanded to 15 points

because of a sequence of three

games without a win.

In the same period. Rangers
took maximum points from
four games, scoring 17 goals in

the process. Dick Adwcaars
team wear tiie mantle of
champions-elect with comfort

and underlined the reason

why after just five minutes,
when they took tiie lead.

The goal owed everything to

Barry Ferguson, the Rangers
midfield player, who jumped
to his feet after a foul by Baker
and sprayed a quick free kick

to the right wing to release An-
drei Kanchelskis. The Russia
player sped away from, his

pursuers before delivering a
low ball across the face of goal,

where Neil McCann was on
hand to thump it high into the

net.

Just six minutes later

Kanchelskis left Kilmarnock
chasing shadows again before

picking out Stephane Guiv-

arch. but his right-foot shot

flew just wide of the upright
The home team had been

hoping that the skills of Ian

Durrant their midfield play-

er, would pose a threat, but he

was anonymous in the open-
ing half hour. Indeed, had
Tony Vidmar taken advantage
of a prerise corner from

Giovanni van Bronckhorst
then Rangers could have
doubled their lead — bur he
scooped his shot over the bar

from six yards oul
Kilmarnock eventually re-

versed the flaw of pressure,

but could not create a clear

chance for themselves and
Stefan Klos. the Rangers
goalkeeper, simply did not
have a save to ward off the

bitter cold. .

Gordon Marshall, the Kil-

marnock goalkeeper, could

not say the same. He was
forced to produce a fine stop in

the 48th minute, pushing a

fierce, clipping shot from
Kanchelskis over the bar. after

tiie former Manchester United
player had cut inside from the

right wing.

McCann: opening goal

McCoist and Wright, Kil-

mamodc’s forwards, had both
been reduced to spectators by
this stage, which perhaps
contributed to McCoist
squandering a fine opportuni-

ty in the 63rd minute to put his
side back in contention.

A low cross by Burke on the

right begged to be finished,

but McCoist. a former Rang-
ers player, struck his shot

straight at Klos.

Wallace. McCoisfs heir at

Rangers, showed how it

should be done in the 74th

minute as he ruthlessly drove
in McCann's cross to double
Rangers' advantage.

KILMARNOCK .4-4-21 G MashaB — S
KarrCcn ja*s. A VJcned. Ttirtnj. K
VcGcwk. R Uttunsratt U B3iwr — A
3_-m. 3 H2" ; ftj-ara V - a
CAS,** MRs&eej. Pwi-gN?

RANGERS ,5-S-?.SK«- S=»W -j sje
£ \.sfcteT Set L ~\ervr — a
Kancrrjks 3 var j A&ets
,SSJ Hrttif. f ' N A!=Csm — R iViarc*

S h
Referee 30=_-ja'

Keene on chess

By Raymond Keene
CHESS CORRESPONDENT

Linares

With the first half of the elite

tournament at Linares almost

completed. Garry Kasparov

has maintained a slight lead

over a dangerous pack of

pursuing rivals. After six

rounds the scores are as

follows: Kasparov (Russia) 4;

Anand (India) and Kramnik
(Russia) 3.5; Adams (Eng-

land), Svidler (Russia) and
Topalov' (Bulgaria); Leko
(Hungary) 2.5; Ivanchuk

(Ukraine) 1.5.

Michad Adams. Britain's

representative in the tourna-

ment, had a storming start but

fell baric, after a loss to

Kasparov (given today)

followed by another loss to

Kramnik.
While: Michad Adams
Blade Gariy Kasparov
Linares 1999

Sicilian Defence

28 Ng5
29 Bf4

30 M3
31 Nxe5
32 QG
33 Sxe5

34 g4
35 Rx(2

36 Bfl

37 ftOG

38 gd5
39 Khl
40 fxg6

41 e5

42 Qb7
43 3g2
44 Kgl
45 Qe7
46 Bfl

47 Q*16
48 Khl
49 Qd8+
50 Bg2

51 Kh2

52 Kh3

53 Bd5
54 Qb6
55 Kg2
56 Kgl

57 Qxc5

58 Kg2
59 Qd4+

White resigns

1 g4 c5
2 Nc3 d6
3 £3 No6
4 0«2 gB
5 d3 Bff
6 Be3 NIB

7 Nge2 0-0

8 h3 65

9 04) b5
10 Nxb5 Rb8
11 a4 a6
12 NB3 Rxb2

13 Nc4 RbS
14 f4 exf4

15 Nxf4 Na5

16 Nd2 Bd7
17 Ra2 BcG
IS Nf3 Ba8
19 64 Nd7

20 Raf2 Nb3
21 h4 NcW
22 Bh3 Nxf3+

23 Qxf3 Ne5

24 Qdl Qe7
25 h5 Rb4

26 06 Bh8
27 Ne6 RfbS

Diagram of final position

m m m
S m

0 :

. Mir. v.y

abcdefgh
Keene online

You can send me your queries,

puzzles, problems and games
direct by e-mail. The address

is keenechessaol.com. The best

contributions from Times read-

ers will be published either

here or in the’ Saturday Times
Weekend column.

WINNING MOVE

By Raymond Keene

White to play. This position

is from the game Capece—
Astengo. Genau 1998.

How did White complete
his kingside attack with a

fine regrouping manoeuvre?

Solution on page 46

m±Fx0*r%T:*

V
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FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP'
flsnumu

(0)i covamn (it 4
»*fc5S(pen) fltaot 25.73

Boatengsi.B*

5“*WKM OafeS. A s Sortipfc. 5VMwi (aft

£ 44m
S!: ^?OTBa- 1 Tflfcjr {sute U tksw 59; suit:

S0atoBtreS5).P Maaaa.StejwU Hate. OlMftu

BOOtat Grays®*. HBPOIfc, SatnpE. Oltfn
DMHty Ok U HeAiqq, R ffiisai. D Btnws. P WSms,

UncURme.

OVERSEAS

CHARLTON
20507

(0/0 W7J7JI FOREST

DataN&MeS Rowe. D A®. C Powa. K .bus. CTier
N Rafcam. J Rotas®, S Bnwi. U Unset A Hoe isrir C
Ifentna 72mm.M Pitntfa.

Buried: Tier. Rousm.

WbIBbiiIiw i Forest M Crassfey. M Jbb. S Sensaas. S
Cteoe. T Bondar. S GorwdL S Store. C Eftvanfc. C Paine
P van Haoldaok. i Oarctafle jadr N Stoetfcy E).

Bosket lofeJen. ftfcna. Dacnexfe.

RriorecSLodgt

CHaSEA (2) 2 LIVERPOOL (U> 1

Leboeii 7 [pen) Ckran 77
GoktsahOB 30522

OKteE E De Goe>. A Few. UOesaiy.f letoMf (sto: B
LaKsouDe J3moj. G le Ssrr ffintt E «ewa» 83. 0
Petrescu. J Marts. R n Mfieo. B Gridbaek. T A Flo isut U
FarsseB B6). G Zab.

BaataftUSauL

Unrput D Junes. V rteggm {sum S Utfasaman S). B
Kramw. 0 MaBo. P EH*. S I BusnKJje. P Sager (sir K
Rtafe BO). J Rdra®. P Ice (aft J Fori 48). U Owen. R
Fooler.

Boated: Footer.

IMam- POuddri

fjma \ '/**:

Nationwide
FOOTBALL LEAGUE

aSiiEgEai

w®na (0) i wmudoh (i) i

•leBenE? Ekctai w
32574

EWte T UyfnL mBA 0 Data* 0 warn, D Unanffi,

aanwj.DCadawoBtFJeBBi

llMletaNSrihnKCintohaniCtay.DBbetariL

KBMajsr
Books* Refers. Radar.

Mens N toy.

ABDJB {0)2 SOUIHUmW (D)-1
Kaone 79 La Tetter 90
Yorics 83 5&316

p SdnricfeL G ttafe HBoa 8 Jobs®.
P Nctesjgr p hriH rata), p Becttaa. M Bac (atr H
Keac 46). P Schdea. R Oggs. D YUe. 0G Sostta- bttr
ACekBil

TQrnBfiMM
Sherwood M

(0)1 0«Y
Baton 4Q

3PANSH LEAGUE: AtoMc BJbao 0 Cefe ftAMte
Mart 0 Real OvtodoffttendM*

I Tenerfe 1; RBCJofl Sarbndar 2 Atavfa ft Real Bofe3RBS

Madrid ft ReaiZ*agozq3 ErirmerfaB 1; Reel VaUadoSd *

Sbamancal;VaaT«i2iEspaWa „ „

SentettJBanDu&(TtfertvmHatapix)90

Ttfateei Hate I Wlte. UTarfeca ftVbgCS Caret*
JEMM D Anaroo, S Rand. T Sherwood, O Gtafe. S
keseo. CAanetnag fata J Dondngus Bftan)

UrtEttteAftesal
My Gao*): R Hi*. J Lanai. H CatneL S Sdaov.A
Oorigo bob Kbob: K Hap* 73). 5 Food fete . S Mor 4Q). l

>, L Bottom. F Sam) (net J Hn 73), D BMM. P

Boriad: Coday. MachqiA Boun.

RataarJMter.

WEST HAH
RoarcoZB
I Carlo 3)

(2)2 BLACKBURN
25529

SoatoBjiattPjjMj Dodd, KHirtcu (aft F BealSffl.
C Utndetaiam. P CrihK C Iteadan. M OMey. W BMkO
HBtfm J Beane. E Oeubd (nitm Le Ttekr G7).

Boamt CsHar. La Tsder.

MttmPJao.

ilLUIIUDWED (1) 3 HTUDLESmOOGH (TO 1

BoolhlT.BO MUSU078
Sonner77 24534
SbAHMaMBrX ftswonu. PMmUL E Ttaw. D
«W«r. A ftocWBe. H MBaadosson. WJo*. D Smmr.P
RmL A Boafu 8 Cartrat

—Med: l liiLiajntL Cartwe.

MtUaMmgb: M SdmDV. R Stodstda (sat C Hantaao
BCmal), C toper.6 Pjfcer. svuen.0 fionta. BUmbl
P GascoVc (setNHadBmoq.ATonnnd. h FleadiM
Seek.

Basted: GucolgDa.ToMEend. IbUsn Schwzer.

Referee: U [Bey

.

SCOTLAND I

ItalJteSHtioa SFtts. BFbMumL j Paana.SIahl
F laniard. E flatorfc. M Foe. MKMer, pa Ca*,TSt3d*t

lacMFte

BbddnBaaan: J FinJ MeAfev. 0 PaaeodLM taoiML
C Dnridsos, K GOnea. D Dm (Me G Daft 64m
Jansen (Bit K Danes 51), i«fca (aft DDM 55). N

Heated
1 PeacaM, Iftftfeer. thfararS Dm.

THtaday

p W D L P A
23 14 6 3 48 22
23 12 . 8 3 43 22
23 13 5 5 38 20
23 12 7 4 34 25
23 10 8 7 31 29
23 10 5 8 43 30
23 9 a 6 43 31
23 9 7 7 a 23
23 8 8 7 28 25
23 7 7 9 22 3ft
23 5 12 8 28 31
23 7 5 11 31 35
23 7 4 12 30 42
23 5 8 10 22 40
23 S 7 11 32 37
23 5 5 13 23 39
23 4 8 11 12 29
23 3 e 12 IB 33

Barmtona
RdalMaflorca
Valencia
Cans Vigo

AJrtefcBflban

Real Madrid -

Real Zaragoza
rmIOhMo .

MBMt
Ariadco Madrid
•BaalSoriedad
EapaAoi
Raong Santander

ReM VeSadoM
Salamanca
Alwde .

Extremadura

P
arid
w

2.

D 'L F A Pts

24 ’ 13 B 8 BO 29 44

24 T2 6 fl- 26 16 42

24 12 . 4
1 A 38 25 40

24 10 9 ‘ 5 44 27 39

23 10 a •5 33 25 38

34 11 5 - a -30 29 38

24 11. 4 9 46 39 37

24 10 •fi
‘ 8 35 32 38

24 B 8 ‘ 7 31 33 35

24 9 7 8 25 28 34

24 . 9 e 9 39 30 33

23 9 8 8 32 29 33
24 7 11 .6 27 25 32

24 ‘ 7 a 9 30 32 29

24 7 7- to 30 35 SB
23 a 5 10 2b 30 26

24 •8 4 14 20 40 22
24 s 6 13 20 37 21

24 5 a 13 16 33 21

24 3 11 - 10 22 38 20

RSBCA8TLE
Hamm 77
36.708

(0)1 ARSBUL
Anekax

UnsafeIMe± SOm L OaweLSHam. N Deltas. 0
Dorai. Dteam. N Sdaoo Bott^TKetoa SWa). G Speed,

S Sad/ (sate R La SB). L Sate. A Stare

BwtotltaRn aatat
AenafeOBaanLLOtan.IlKeoam.TAdmH.NWm-
iorL R Sadi bet S Htf**% R Pbwf. PWaa MOkf
>t»5 ^it It4m MJ.K AnSa. 0 Ba^aiit

Boeta± Gams, BerMsap. Mai sa. llteed.

P
20

W
16

S
2

L
• 2

F
50

A
13

Pte
50

20 10 8 2. 41
1

19 38
20 11 5 4 32. 29 38
20 10 6 4 36 SS 36
20 10 3 7 29 19 33
20 8 5 6 31 21 32
20 7 .a 5 35 28 29
20 8 7 7 28 27 25
19 6 7 6 23 23 25
20 - 5 . 7 7 2fi 27 23
20 S 9 •6 22 24 24
20 5 7 8 21 31 22
18 5 5 a 23 34 20
20 4 s s 20 32 20
20 4 e 10 22 33 18
20 3 e 9 27 39 17
20 2 10 9 21 . 37 18
20 2 5 13 20 48 ' 11

Real WedadoHd deduced3 paMs.
Does not Include te nigWaMte march.

FTO4CH LEA1KJE: Au erra 1 Una% BasSa 1 Toidousa Y, L8

Ham 0 Lortani 1 ;
Met 1 Sochauc J :

Rennas2 Manqr 1

.

DUTCH LEAGUE' A) x S Sputa Hottatten 1; Candkair

Lomwrardsn 2 vaos« imhem Z f^msgal t MVVUaas-
tricht 1; PSV BnMww i 2NAC Breda 0; Hods JC KedoadS 6

AZ A*<maar2; Wfiam TiSxxg 1 Utrochia

PORTUGUESE LEAQI E:tarare»2Atad«i)lea0:CSMarfdmo

2 Chaves 2; no to ijEsttla Amedom 1; SMgu*os 1

CknvomMoi«m«llxU.LBtlBO Sponhfl Brtfga a -

BELGIAN LEKSLHsiBwait 0 Standard Uege ft ASC
Chertopl l ®iert|C^qBruges i Cofiemn'OC.Mwscmn 2

. Qsfend IrGecrynaj Ekewi 0 HarMbeke Z LummM 0 Aalar 3;

SHMdenl Andafc«4wfe»to 0 Utoe 2.

1 PRBMTER LEAGUE

earn
Burley 74
larason 7B

(0)2 OWOGEUTD
Odds 25
58J9Q2

OM

maos
7245

MB GTJwasnnE
Gran! 7

(1)1

KARTS
1ft957

(0)0 ABERDEEN
Bernard S3
Wyrteas71

(0)2

MOTHERWELL
McCulloch 40

6J094

(0)1 DUMBBILME
BrinonSS

(0)1

Yariertfe

ojumex
16242

0 • RANGERS
McCann 5

(1)5

AYR
Ferguson5 (pen)

5.010

sTMnai
B O'Bnan 60

SnUBRABI
557

Waflaoe75.B7,90
Johansson 85

P) 1 IHBMM (2) 3
Crankxd 19 (par).44. 77

(IQ B ASflHE
Evans 56

(D) 1 KMBLHM
2310

(0)0 FMJOffi

Kama

POSTPONED: Qydebank v GK Morton (Pools

F^nM VanlctHTSoon draw. FT: Away wm).

EAST FTC
614

FORFAR
HoneymanB
Brand 6i

(0)

0 ALLOA (4

MmB
Canaren 12. 15. 23

(1) 2 FAimCX (1

MVBTCSSC (2) 3 UVBBSTWI
McLean 24 MoOomdcfcB
W3son3l 1279
Shearer 70

Sera attP Dub (Lntnplon)

L Fiidge {Inverness Cat) fl

Rivalda left, the Barcelona forward, prepares to meet the challenge of Bjorklund, of Valencia, in the Spanish league

on Saturday. Barcelona's 4-2 home defeat was their third loss in ten days to Valencia fcut they remain top

NON-LEAGUE AND NATIONAL LEAGUES

ausMOFswnn fo/s arbroatk
Unto 4g 1.020

Towns** 59, 78

STRUNG
Pnce40.56

(1) 2 CLYDE
Conwery 1 1. 87
Carrigan 57

GMashaad % Frtddey 1 Manna 1: Hyde 3
Gueetoy i; LM^i RM 3 Blyrii Spsians 2
Stslybriclge 2 Gansboreugh ft Woriaop 2
Fkmcaml.

P W D L F API*
33 15 12 6 55 « 57

ALBUM (1) 3 ROSS CffiWTY (2) 3

DonMdson 12,49 Ferguson 4
McStay 73 Wood Si
432 McSIayS9(pg)

EAST8YWLMG (1)4 BRECMN (1)1

LaUbw2t Kerrigan 27

Ward 52 219
Sn6h67
Kennedy 83

MONTROSE
325 DSmlh5

Leas* 5ft 66

QUESTS PARK (D) 1 DUHARTON (1) 1

P Martin 08 BradbtdT
566

Sort off: O Stewart (Dirrtb&rton) 43

STENH0USEMUH (1) 4 COWOBOEAIH (1) 1

RHan«on9 Bradley 1b
Watera 64 649
Cng7i.84

AccringtonS 31 5 5 21 28 S3 20

Fwsrowsortum o Fboon o-. abwqo 6
WMey Bay 3; Bascough 1 Bradtati PA i;

EeaMOad Town 2 FtadcMe ft Fsretey CMbC 2
Con^otan 2 Gretne 2 Qoyleden 5: Harare
Town 1 Huchnal ft Matlock Town 1 (Soar

Harwood Z HettnrfcU Kendal 1 Wtem ft

Tratbrdl StockafaridgePSl

DONCASTER
Duerdenl4.50
Penney 56 (pen)

FARKB0R0UGH
Beley 73
C Skipson 90
733

(1)3 KREFOH)
Cowo 65
3568

(0) B HAYES

(0) 2 IDDDBaUISTR (2) 4

May 4. 75
POyne 45, 57

ffiMESHlflO (0)1 LSC
Kimmtns78 Bks83
943

KETIERMG
W9BW54
2371

TRFOflO
Huckerby B1
749

(0) 1 BHUtfi (0) 1

Dofcy 70 {pan)

(0) 1 BARROW (1) 1

11 Jonee 15

HOE AWAYPWDLFAWDL F A Ffe

3310 4 4 25 13 8 4 3 22 12 62

Wain 31 268 11 21 3 4 8 17 2725
Fanfene* 30 5 2 B 24 38 1 5 9 10 2825

VERNONS LOTTERY FOOTBALL GAME
RESULTS FROM SATURDAY'S MATCHES: There were nine aoara draws: Evwton v Wimbledon.
Tcflenham v Derby. Norwich v SieS lied; Wtotvotm^on r Huddersfield; CheSteiMd v Man Ptf,
Colchearar v Reading; BtwiBad v Scartwnaugh. Rochdale v GatfiN; Motbemfl v Durilermlne.

Payouts an aigra, seven, stx and five score draws. This weeks estimated pay out for BgK score
draws 2 wnnas each £28^19. Seven score draws: 34 wtnne»3 each E4S250. S* score draws 701

whners each £4350. five score draws: 5888 wtenars ear* E5.

HwnpKri 28 6 8 14 28 52 26
Bbtop'sS 28 5 7 16 38 69 22

ERST BWSION: Barton 0 LaaOwtwad ft

BerWumsted 0 Yeadlng 3; Braurirae 0
WVnMeyf:Cariveyisland20d)dan1;Aieid-
enhead 0 Bognor Regis ft Moteaey 0 Ftamfed
1; Oxford C*y 0 Greys ft Uxbridge 5 Why»-
letea ft WorWng 1 Chertay 1. PoWponei
Leyton Pennart v Ssrines. Seoond dMsfcrr

ALWigdon Town 3 Ftadow 2; Baridng 1 Thame
1; Oaten St Fetar 1 BetSord TomtZ Ham&
Hampstead i Wokinghaii Z Horsham 6
Marlow Z Lenhkxi 1 Wivenhoe 4: Met Pcfice

3Wttarnft NonhNOOd2ftacfcnea l:Tocong
and Mfeham 2 Edgwara 1; Windsor and Ban
1 Hungertod ft ftslponaa Bensteod v Hen-
fcvd. Third dridon: Camberiay 3 East TTar-

rot* 3; Ctaoton 0 CheMwnt ft

CorrtwrvCaa^8 2 RadsweB Hast! 1; Ford

1 Epsom and Enel Z Homchundi 3 Trtig z
Mngsbiay 1 Croydon ft Lewes 4 Egham i;

SoUhaB 4 Dorkmg 4. Tft«y 0 Awley 1.

Wngate and Rnchey 0 Ware 3.

SOUTH EAST OOUNTES LEAGUE: F%*«-
afet Banw 3 tatsmouOi 3: Carrhndge Uld 2
Swindon 3: Colchester Utf 2 Luton ft

GJtogham 0 Bounemouh Z Leyton Oners2
Brarrexd ft Oxfcxd lAd 0 SouSwnd Utd 3.

Rearing 3 Bristol 1;Wycon*ei Britton 0.

FA PFB^R ACMSIY LEAGUE: Uhdar-lfr

Chaiton 0 OPR 3: Cheteaa 3 Sauteampaan ft

Crewe 1 tdan Utd ft Friham 3 Bristol 1;

Ldeeeter 0 Leads Z Liverpool 3 Bbditxxn Z
iMdestaeugh 0 NswcasSsZ NoBm Forest4
Derby ft Sunderland 1 Bwnstey 1; Toesnham
2 Arsenal ft Watford 2 Mbref ft West Ham 1

Peterborough a Other Matches Postponed.

Undar-17: Btackbum 2 Lheipool ft Crewe 1

Man UW 1: Dortay 2 Mown Fbresl 1 : FiAwm 2
Bristol ft Leeds 2 Leicester 3; MkMestrouflh
INswcaseaft OPR 2 CharitonZ Sraidsrtand

2 BamSsy 1; WBtad2 MBval 1; Roatemd:
Aston VBa v Everton: Southampton v
Coventry.

BANKETS BREMBTY LEAGUE: Premier <M-
akxr Buseahrime 3 Ludlow ft Chefey 2
Brierisy HB z DuflteyTwn 2 Wate*Wbod 1;

Lye O Smwfwifc* O. SWfcnJ2 Mngson 1S»
6 wolrerharnpton ft Tividela 1 Hpion 2: Vteat-

flakb 3 Dateston a ftretpornt EMngshari v
Mterem; Wblm>hamMon Casuals v GomaL

CCURMGECOkBBB)COUNTS LEAGUE:
PremierdMteon:AFCWHfegkxd 1 Chtpsttad

trAsMad5Cowft Chaaangionand Hook3
Wribai Casuals ft Famham 5 Orantegh ft

Fu.iT! 0 Meretam ft Hartey VArtrwy 1

Cobham ft Rearing 3 BetSort 5:Sanctua 1

Nsdiwne 1: VMig Spore 3 QmMming end
SJefard i. PoalponBct RaynesPVvAA
AffTTWMN l£AGU& Prenriar Atatarr CM
Brertwoodsl BunMWfcws hOM DoploHii ii

3 Etonians 2. Ftat (ftWuiL Aktanlwmians 4
WBfertutans 1: Hebadashara 1 WBBtens Z
AiferDurm C^r. Wytahwirists 2 Landng ft

flFTH RCXJPQ Boston 2 Afexham Q OwF
ter*wm3 Handonft tegand tel 1 StAbarwft
Erriey 2 WMby ft «d*i 1 FoMt Green Z
Kirgsorron 1 Yaorf ft Nortwirh 3 Cdwyn Bay
i.vrttangoSouetoona

NORTH WESTBM TRAPS LEAGUE: FM
dvMorc Gtoaaop NorthErdZMnmMaZ
HdrerOd Boys 1 AtwtonLR 1: Mdsgnwe2
WorMotfan ft LeekCSOB 1 MoealeyZ Mane
Road 1 AOreton CoSeriee ft Nartwich 1

Cltheroe Z Ramsbatiom 1 Bootle Z
Rosssndtte3CheatSa2 League Cup: S«r*-

feato: neaoot Cabin2 Nawcssfe Town ft 9
HeferaivauMIGMZ
AfMOTTPGURANCENORM LEAGUE: FBM
dvWcn BRtogham Syntoonla 1 Oonees ft

CheoerleStreet 1 GUsbcreudi ft Crook 0
Basham Red 9arft Easlngton t Bfcgtwm
Town 3: Jamrer FtooSng 1 Ounaton Fedar^on

Z ShHcn 1 Newcastle Blue Star ft Scxjtfi

Shields O BarMn^Aon Terriers 5: Tow Law 2
Morpato l; WesAuddand 0 Masha 2.

COMPLETE MUSIC F&LS6C LEAGUE:
Prernkr dhMore Abingdon I Haflen ft

Bmbiay 5 SwMon Suptemartoe 1; Btoestar 0
Shortwood ft FaarSord 0^TiiBey 1 ;

HarrowFM 3

B
AMATEUR LEAGUE: Afeyn Old

Westmtosttr Cfe. ft Bnartham 1

Ians i; BroomAaid 4ltewAasode-

Banet OG T Norasman 1; tote 1

yds Bank t Barclays Bank i ; Net

0 Lenobuy ft Okl Actentans 1

Vampkee ft Oto EsOamefane 2
Hk ft Old Rndifeu 3 Merer 3;

l WestMcMm 1; SbiMi Ba4f3
CMSamoaft WtohmtraHN0OW (jonlars

iJMmi Old Stokmare v Mdbnd Bank.

SCHWEPPES ESSEX S860R LEAGUE:
Prendar cMNon: BesSdon i Burnham
Rambias 1;- Bowers i Bawbridgaarerth Or

Bentwood 1 Eaat Ham 1; Grea WsMstng ft

Ihrt i;HuBxx3qb Spore OSsrittr Walden£
Stenatod O Concord 4.

AFASB60RCUP: R*a»i temt Ott Brom-

leiane 1 Cartefehxi 3; OU SMasiana 4 NcOs-

txrough 2 [sbQ-

SCREWFK DfiECT LEAGUE: (YanferdM-
•kn Bkfatord 1 Bristol ManorFam 0: Bridport

2 Bishop Sutton ft Cetoa OBridgwaterft Mato -

sham 3 Snore 1; Odd Down 1 Bamstsplett

TVerem 1 Taaiton ft Wsattuy0 Mangotataid
j. ftatoorwt KSjnshan vBackml

(METSUSSBCCOUNTYLEAGUE:Hot<M-
atarc Burgess FBI 6 Seteay ft Ovchestar 3
abadbrldge Fterih ft Petftam 3 Hafchan ft

Satdaan 1 Rngmar 1;ShorrtramOHotfwm
YMCA4. ftdponad: EasBxiume Town v Port*

s^£t Redhll V WMtehawk. John OTtea
LeaguaG^e Fouftraw*Widk0Eastoouma
1 aaQ.

U ISPOFTT UNTIED COUNTES LEAGUE
Pi ankr cMdonc Bourne 2 SucMrgian 4;

C igarrivM 1 RaBon Of Daebcro^r 1 Kflmp-

,e m ft Eynesbury 1 Boston 1;Fort Sports 1

Y deyftHoKM(Kh4StN8ato4;N Spencer I

V Oackstene 1; StoHoid O Spairing 1;

v wton o Wefeigbarouffi & PoNponett S
e d L Corby v Long Buckby.

V NSTQMEAD KBIT LEAGUE: Pemiardhl-

3 m: Bedtaftam 1 CnxkanMI 1; Cray i

L rdswood 1; Erfe 1 Deal ft Ftamham 2
T nbridga WaBs ft Hythe 1 Heme Bay 1:

S ade Green 2 Shappey ft Themesmaad 2 .

C atham ft WMstable 1 Remegata Z
P Opened: Canterbury vGrearwririL

,
f i WOMEWS PROBER LEAGUE Nafcnei

< riakxr Bradtortl 1 Southampcn Sorts ft

C oydor 2 Liverpool 1; Everton 2 MNwaP O.

I atoonect Arsere)vTreranem Rovere; R«-
s an v Doncaster,

1 L WOMEN'S LEAGUE Northern dMrion:
/ mold O Loads Z BetUwriwted 0 Aston

\ la 2. Other Uatchee Postponed. SouMm
< virion: Barry 1 Brighton 1; Langford 6
arret ft Leyton Orient i Three Bridges 1:

I soring Royals 4 tpswteh ft Whitehawk 4

NATIONAL

Carling
F.A. PRETrllEFtSHI P

1 Man Utd

2 Chelsea

3 Arsenal

4 AsJanWBa

5 Loads

6 West Ham
7 Liverpool

a Darby

9 Mmtofedon

1ft StaffWed
11 Newcastle

12 Tocertwm

13 Mtddasbra

14 Leicester

15 Everton

16 Charlton

17 Coventry

18 Blackburn

is Samhamptn
20 NaOmF .

as io 4
27. 9 5

27 8 5

27 B 2

26 8 3
27 8 3
27.7 - 4

27 5 5
28 7 5
26 - 6 3
27 7 3
2B 5 6

27 4 8

25 5 3
27 3 : 8

27 4 5
27 5 4

27 5 3

28 5 2

27. 1 6

L F A
1 35 15

O 21 8

0 21 4

4 25 21

2 21 6
3 2D 19

2 33 16

3 13 12
1' IB If

4 16 8

4 21 17

2 20 17

1 16 10

4 .17 18

3 9 7
5 18 13

4 IT '14

5 15 16

5 20 22
6 11 24

AWAY
W O L F A

6 5 2 28 14

5 e 2 20 W
5 6 3 14 9

4 6 3 13. 10

3 6 4 18 19

3 4 6 11 19

42 8 17 18

4 6 4 13 13

2 9 8 12:2S
4- 2 7 18-17

2 5 S 14 IS

2 6 S 10 IS

3 4 1 18 23
2 6 5 8 18

3 2 8 11 22

2 4 7 13 24.

2 g~ IO 11 24

1 5 8 12 22

1 3 9 « ZB’

2 2 TO 11 30

57 434
53+18
50 *22
44 +7
42 +14
40 -7

39 *1S
38 +1
37 S
35 +0
3S -1

33 -2

33 -S

30 &
SB 4
27 -fi

27 -10

26 - -11

23 -24

17 -32

& Nationwidema *

1 Stekfertand

2 Bradford

3 Ipswich

4 action

5 Birmin^em
6 Watford

"fVitahres

8 Grtnsby
9 West Brum

10 NorMch
11 StaffU»
12 Huddorsfld

13 Tranmere
“

14 C Palace

15 Barnsley

16 Stockport

17 Swindon
18 Portsmouth
19 OPR
20 Oxford Utd
21 PortVaie

22 Bury
23 Bristol C8y
24 Crewe

D L F A W D L F A FUGS
2 ‘1 37 B 7 8 2 2B 14 70 ®5f
3 2 37 14 B 4 6 ‘21 20 SI _g8}_

~1 5 21 - 9 8 6 3 23 tl 6I W
4.3 34 18 8 7 2 23 19 ra (57)

6 2 21 11 8 3 8 28- t8 -57 (48)

7 3 23 17 6 4 B 2B 27 5*_ fWrV 28
'1§' '5 9 2Q 2D 49 (4^

4 3 22 13 5 3 B 12 21 40 (3fl

2 53323 4 6 0 23 30 47 (56)

.8 225 T8 S 3 72124 47*16)

4 42824 4 6 B 22 26 46 (50)

6 1 29 IB 3 4 10 16 36 46 (45)

5 6 26 22 3 10 3 19 22; <2 (43

a 1 33 19 2 -2 12 11 35 40 (44)

7 4 25 19 4 B 7 14 20 40 f39)

8 8 19 17 4 7 5 20 22 40 09)
7 3 31 a 4 2 11 13 27 39 (44)

4 5 28 IB 1 7 8 18 32 38 (46)

6 5 19 16 3 4 10 16 38 34 (35)

5 62223 2 4 10 12 3133(34)
1 8 IS 23 2 3 12 18 37- 31 g3?
4 5 19 19 0 fl 11 9 31 31 PB)

7 8 24 29 1 6 9 18 32 28 (42)

3 9 20 32 2 5 10 16 34 28 (38)

l K k'i Si < a»Agta3iil

AWAY
D L F A L F A FbGb

1 Fulham
2 Preston

3 Wateaff

4 GflSngham

5 Boumamth
6 Man City
'7 Wi^n
8 MfevaB

9 Stoke

10 ChestarDd

11 Heading
12 Luton
13 Blackpool

14 Vttwhon

.

15 Colchester

16 Bristol R
17 Yoric

.

18 Burnley

19 Oktnm
2D UnookiCBy
21 Nobs Co
22 Nutff in tpln

23 Wycombe
24 Macdesfld

4 17 13
3 24 15
5 20 19

2 21 15
7 18 22
4 16 15

" 7 22 $2
7 15 .22

8 16 19

7 » 17
B IS 24
7 21 25
7 14 20
7 17 28
6 19 24
6 16 15
9 T9 31

9 21 35
9 15 23
11 10 32
9 12 25
10 13 21

9 8 25
9 11 23

68 (40)

BS 163)

81 (45)

58 (53)

53 PO)
52 £39)

49 (45)

49 (38)

48 (38)

47 (35)

44 (38)

41 (39)

41 (32)

38 (33)

37 (35)

36 (40)

36 (40)

34 06)
33 (31)

33 PI)
31 PI)
29 (2

«

27 (29)

24 (21)

HOME AWAY
P W D L F A W D L F A PIS Gls

1 Card®
•'

32 12 2 3 30 13 5 5 5 17 16 58 (47)

2 CambLM . 3T 10 3 3 26 16 7 3 5 26 18 57 (52)

3 Brentford 32 12 2 2 31 15 5 0 11 22 34 53 g3).

,4 Mansfield
- 33 11- 1 4 & 15 4 5 a 20 31 51 (46)

5 LOriant 31 a • 4 3 21 18 5 7 4 22 20 50 (43)

- 6 Scunffiorpe 31 10 T 4 30 22 5 3 B 21 22 49 (51)

7 FYyTTKXKh

a PetEtfeoro ,

32
33

9
8

3
V

4 22 12

6 32 26"
5
6'

4
3

7 16
'7'22~

17

18

.49 J38J.

48 (54

.
B Ftotherham 32 7 5 4 31 21 6 3 7 28 26 47 <59)

10 Ha0ax
-

32 7 7 3 28 21 5 4 6 16 15 47 (44)

11 Swansea 31 7 7 1 21 12 5 4 7 16 21 47 (37)

12 Exeter ••• 32 10 3 3 24 10 3 5 8 12 20 47 (36)

13 Brighton 33 7 1 B 22 24 7 3 7 20 22 46 (42)

14 Chester 33 4 10 2 17 17 6 4 7 » 27 44 (42)

15 Shrawsbuy 33 S 4 4 29 23 2 6 8 10 22 43 (39)

16 Rochdale 32 7 6 3 18 12 4 4 8 18 23 43 (34)

17 Oarfnglon 31 8 3 4 30 14 4 3 9 17 29 42 (47)

Tfl Soofeoid 33 7 4 S 20 13 3 5 9 19 34 39 (39)

19 BameA 33 7 3 7 23 27 3 4 9 IB 30 37 (41)

20 Tonjuay 32 6 ' 7 3 19 15 2 6 8 14 26 37 (33)

21 Carfste 32 5 5 8 14 14 3 6 7 15 21 35 P9)
22 Hartlepool 33 5 5 7 Z7 26 4 2 10 16 30 34 (43)

23 Hul 33 5 3 9 18 23 4 3 9 15 28 33 |33)

24 Scarboro 32 5 2 8 20 27 3 2 12 13 31 28 (33)

SCOTLAND

P W
1 Lrvngsion 27 10
_2 kwemessC 27 11

3 Qyde 27 8
4 ABoa 27 7
5 Parbck 27 6
6 StMng 27 5
7 EastRte 27 4
a Arbroath 27 5
9 Queen o( S zr 4

"

10 Forfar 27 3

D L F A
4 0 24 7
2 0 31 15
3 3 22 13
3 4 34 21
2 6 14 15
0 8 19 24
2 7 15 28
3 6 13 20
6 3 16 13
3 72025

D L F A
3 2 29 19
4 4 2B 20
4 5 IS 17
Z 7 20 20
2 7 12 16
4 5 20 25
2 7 17 22
3 7 10 17
1 10 14 22
3 9 14 30

POOLS CHECK

H8HHlHBRHHHRHRBHHHHRRB8RBRRIHRRBRII8BBHlllHHli!ISI
HIBHHHHHHHHHHHBHHHHBBHBBHHHHHBHHHHIlHBHHHaHaaHiaHB

FORECAST: tteMns rc deers

«*Wr»^sax«*»n*.
raffr — kxecad e tow m me
tawaw I?name (fan

Rseme: nocfarw raqutad— fere

saa^*wygcntt nne score aran
md toe* ncwccredan

P W D
1 Ross County 25 8 1

g Stenhsmuir 27 6 1

3 Brechin 26 5 5
"

4 Berwick 27 5 3
6 Afaion 26 5 3
6 Dunbarton 25 3 4
7 East SdrSng 26 4 7
5 Queen's Pk 27 4 5
9 Cowdanbth 28 4 2
10 Montrose 27- 4 4

L F A W
3 23 9 8
8 25 20 7
4 16 16 7
8 20 21 4
5 21 27 6
5 14 15 6
3 22 16 3
3 18 14 3
8 15 22 2
5 20 21 2

4 1 37 18
4. 3 21 1323 17 16
B 1 17 11
2 5 17 21
4 3 20 16
3 6 18 18
4 8 15 20
3 7 0 23
1 11 12 38

Pts dW
61 +27
57 +24
43 +7
38 +13
34 -5

34 -TO
31 -IS
30 -14

21 -21

Pts dtfl

53 +33
44 +13
43 +1
38 +5
38 -10

35 +3
31 +4
30 .-3

23 -21

23 -a

m

HOME AWAY Goal

P W D L F A W D L F A pts dm
1 Rangers 26 9 3 0 25 7 9 2 3 36 15 59 +39

' 2 Cattle 26 11 2 1 40 7 3 5 4 22 17 48 +38
3 StJohnsSn 26 5 5 2 19 16 6 4 4 13 17 42 -1

4 Kffnamock 25 7 4 2 19 Tl 4 4 4 12 9 41 +11
5 Motherwell 28 6 4 4 17 19 1 5 6 B 19 30 -13
6 Aberdeen 26 4 4 4 18 16 4 2 8 13 25 30 14
7 Dundee 28 4 3 7 10 20 3 3 8 12 23 27 -21

8 Dundee Utd 26 2 7 3 11 11 4 1 9 16 20 28 -4
- 9 Hearts 26 6 1 7 17 19 0 5 7 5 19 24 -16
10 Dwffannlne 25 2 6 4 11 17 0 8 5 8"

21 20 -19
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Timid BBC finally loses its nerve on match point

S
o you decide to put
money into a tennis

tournament that con-
tains 30 players whose

bankability is distinctly ho
bum, but it also has Tim and
Greg. And certainly both are
splendid players and splendid
chaps and, in this country,
most hugely watchable. They
are cast-iron box-office suc-
cess. But neither of them is a
stone-cold certainty to make
the final, or even the semi-fi-
nal, the big weekend days of
your tournament.
So what do you do? It is the

most anguishing thing for any-
one involved in the business of
sport. Sport is attractive

because it is ultimately unpre-
dictable- Good business prac-
tice is all about the ability to

predict, to see around the next
comer. That is how you get
ahead of the game.

In other words, sport makes
money because its unpredicta-

bility is so marketable. But it is

hard to cope with as a busi-

ness. because you cant predict

it This is a simple paradox
that ties at the heart of sport

biz.

Television is an aspect of
sport biz. and a very impor-
tant one. The BBC bought up
the week's big tennis event
which seemed to be held in a
disused Toys R Us warehouse
in Battersea Park. It had Tim
and Greg on home soil, so it

was an obviously good idea to

televise it But what if they
don't reach the final? The BBC
invested money in the tourna-

ment but not $ifo. They
feared the unpredictability too

much. In short they boded it

This robustly timorous ap-

proach seemed to qewell and
truly justified whenjTun Hen-
man went out ini the first

round. This is precisely the

son of result that has sport’s

money men screening in

anguish. You can supply burg-
ers on demand and ajburger is

always a burger, butsport has
a wall of its own. V hi never
know what you are going to

get You never have i ontrol of
your own product T m’s out?
WelL thars sports bii

It's great for mere punters,

of course. Who tsar iund die

next corner? It absolutely

SIMON BARNES

great not knowing. Every
time we go to a match or

switch on a television with live

sport before us. we might be
about to watch the best match
we have seen. We know we
almost certainly won^ But
that little question, that vast

chasm of unpredictability, is

what brings us back to sport

again and again.

And the BBC knew that a
live final with Tun or Greg—
could God be wonderful this

week and give us both?— was

PROGRAMME NOTES 1

going to be very watchable in-

deed. But with neither, it

would all be the mostcrashing
bore for anyone save serious

tennis buffs. And so the BBC
lost its nerve, scheduled a live

rugby league match and gave
us extended highlights.

All right, the thing was live

on BBC Choice, but most of us
haven’t got that yet. And Greg
Rusedski made the final
which made it a mainstream

sport happening. And the BBC
had it but they didn't put it

out; at least they didn't put it

out live on Sunday Grand-

stand.

Instead, we had highlights

two hours late. We missed 24

games altogether. From the

way the package was put

together, you could effortlessly

predict what was happening

and which way the games
were going to go. This was die

case until well into the third

set I couldn’t ger my mind on
the case until it was 3-3 in the

last

It was pretty poor television,

then.A pity, because it seemed

to be an absolute cracker of a
match.TheBBC couldn’t have
known that They couldn’t

have predicted with 100 per

cent certainty dial Greg would
make the final and that it

would be a belter. So they

played cautious.

It was a horrible decision to

have to make, but the fact of

the matter is that the Beeb got

it wrong. Rusedski lost out in a

hectic and splendid third set

against Richard Krajicek,

despite one of the most outra-

geous pieces of gamesman-
ship — in die strict Fotterian

sense of the term — seen on

television for some time. It

was great stuff-

i sometimes hear people

moaning about Greg and Tim:
they don’t win every tourna-

ment they play in. they have
been disappointing, neither

has won a grand-slam event,

they are maddeningly incon-

That’s my
ball, and
I’m taking

it home

sistent- They are all too British

— even Greg. But hey. chaps.

We have two Brits in the top

ten and absolutely none bust-

ing a gut to take their places.

Let us just enjoy these two

while we have them.

Greg and Tim are living

national treasures and the

way the two are inextricably

linked adds an extra dimen-

sion to it all. Their rivalry is a

perpetual stimulus to each,

one player waxing as the other

wanes, until the balance tips

back the other way again. Wc
should all revel in this odd
pair and do everything we can

to enjoy them. That includes

those who bring us sporting

television. Brings us all the

Tim and Greg you can. It’s not

as if they11 be around for ever.

ill1

1

ipmi

Ball and scrawl: Truss receives her illegibly signed memento from

B
eing a football sponsor

has never appealed to me
particularly, ftrhaps it is

the cynic in me. but when-
ever l notice .in the match pro-

gramme that Dean Gammidge’s
kit is generously sponsored by
‘'Frankie and Alan” a frisson tick-

les my spine. Such naive, unques-

tioning selflessness. I have this per-

sistent image, you see. of those

poor saps Frankie and Alan an-
swering the door one Saturday
morning mid-season to find all

Dean Gammidge's laundry in a

big basket on the step.

“You're the kit people, right? Ill

be back for it this afternoon." says

the delivery man."No starch in the

shirts.”

Thus, when I was asked to be

honorary match ball sponsor for

Watford'v Swindon Town on Fri-

day. I initially hedged a bit. I as-

sumed there was a catch. But no.

said the nicewoman from Watford
on the phone. I had won the deal

fair and square in a business card

draw, it was worth £400. and I

could attend the match with three

friends, have dinner in the restau-

rant (wine extra) and take home

the match ball, signed by the play-

ers. Wow. To lake home the very

ball used in the match; have a little

display cabinet built: instal a spot-

light! People would say I was
“deeply sad", wouldn't they?

Which is. of course, in football

terms, the highest compliment you
can pay.

However, there certainly was a

catch. U was that you can’t get to

Watford on the M25 on a Friday

night unless you set out the night

before. So instead of treating your
friends to a free leisurely dinner at

Vicarage Road, you make them sit

in rainy trafficjams and watch the

hours tick by. You then arrive at

the ground ten minutes before

kick-off in a heightened emotional

slate, ravenous with hunger, and
more than ready to shoot the inevi-

table obstructive jobsworth with a
walkie-talkie who won’t let you
park your car.

But there was an unexpected
benefit to this anguish. A plus side

to being late and angry and frus-

trated. It was that although the

jobsworths were naturally 'out in

force (Elton John himself was once

denied a parking space at Wai-

Nigel GibbS of Watford, while (right) her fluorescent sponsored version, after successfully avoiding the net is caught unawares as Howe of Swindon wallops in die winner

ford). I discovered, after nearly l I watch it on telly. We saw Watford Nobody mentioned ’ anything There’S a signature that might beford). I discovered, after nearly

three years in this grindingly un-

helpful fooiie business, a glorious

open-sesanje.“I must get through,

I’m the match ball sponsor." I an-

nounced. And astonishingly, it

worked.
|

To someone who has never be-

fore persuaded a stadium steward

.
to use the teeniest amount of initia-

tive on hei behalf, here was a
revelation. Someone let me park
my car; someone else helped us
scoot through the wrong stand,

rather than gc right round the sta-

dium to another entrance. It was
unbelievable.

Forget being from The Times.
incidentally; in taking the logical

path from A to B at a sporting

event, full accreditation and ur-

gent professional necessity cut no
ice whatever. In my desperation at

the World Cup last year, where l

spent five weeks battering my
head against bolted doors, 1 finally

memorised the French for "Let me
through with this plasma" — a
last-ditch ruse that would, of

course, have required me to fill

plastic bags with pints of my own
blood, but cn balance would

definitely have been worth it Any-
way. we got in finally, puff, pant
Ram was falling on the perfect

pitch: just under 9.000 people had
turned out the remainder of the

usual crowd staying home to

watch it on telly. We saw Watford
not score at all and Swindon score

once. At half-time we ate the din-

ner (very good roast beef and veg)

and I calmed down enough to get

quite enthralled watching the ball

itself (my ball) flying about “Yel-

low fora night game, f suppose." I

pointed out excitedly to my chums,
handing them binoculars. “I cant
see any signatures on it yet,

though, can you?"
And the ball had a good game.

Very active, quite nippy. Swin-
don's Bobby Howe caught it una-
wares in the dosing minutes of the

Erst half and scored with it but
otherwise it kept out of the net de-

spite several close shaves. I started

wondering whether it should have

a pet name. Bobby Ball.

Benny Ball. I also worried what
would be the consequences if (as of-

ten occurs) the ball went out of

play and another was thrown in.

Which ball did I get? Then, scan-

ning the programme, I discovered

the poleaxing news that there was
a second match ball sponsor, “Wat-
ford Council and the Wiseman
Family". What?TheWisemans get

the match ball as wefl? Good grief.

Nobody mentioned
1

anything

about a time share.

As is perhaps becoming dear, be-

ing match ball sponsor is not an
ideal way to watch a football

match. You get distracted by the

wrong things, such as whether the

ball is getting too wet for the signa-

tures to stick. In the second half

Swindon’s George Ndah wore a
worrying bandage on his right

hand — would be still be able to

sign? I was vaguely aware; of the

Hornets doing their best to equal-

ise — buzz, buzz — but mainly I

was concerned with tracking the

adventures of Brurie Ball or Brian
Ball (Billy Bail?), wondering how
much to insure it for, and musing
why there are so few mictions of

match balls at Christie's.

S
o you wilj be glad to know
that Barry Ball is safely be-

fore me as I write, and of

course it is not the Teal

match ball at all Its a white War-
ford FC ball (size 5) and I’m dead
proud, though having spent two
days studying the wild scribbles, 1

must report that an annotated
match ball might be even better.

N. Wright, but I’ve squinted from
all angles and it still looks more
like Hilary.A few of the others are

quite legible, but unfortunately

bear no relation to the known
personnel of the match. “A- Belly",

for example, is very dear, but I’m

sure I'd remember if he played.

Meanwhile those lesser known
players “M. Lags!" and “littlie

Gfianl" have signed with admira-
ble flourish.

Stiff, it was a new footie experi-

ence, and Watford were charming,
and it was my own fault for under-
estimating the traffic. As I gaze
now in wonderment at Bruno Ball,

I must admit that my most treas-

ured possession remains a book in-

scribed by Arthur Miller, but who
knows? When Littlie Gfeinl be-

comes the new Alan Shearer, I can
rethink my priorities. Meanwhile,
however, I shall practise my won-
derful open-sesame without delay
at Monet in the 20th Century.
“Howdare you block the path of

a match ball sponsor?" is clearty

always worth a go. And lers be
honest, it’s a lot less drastic than
opening a vein.

Sports letters may be sent by fax to 0171-782 5211

They should include a daytime tdephone number

No excuses

for Johnson
From Mr5 Kyle

Sir.'I disagree with Alasdair
Reid trepon. February 22V It

is not a matter of changing the

rules to allow punishment of

Martin Johnson for stamping.

It is time for the England
selectors to stand up and be

counted.

Martin Johnston cynically

and cold-bloodedly stamped
on John Leslie, while he lav

unable to defend himself in the

bottom of a ruck at

Twickenham.
There was noelement of mit-

igation. no heat of the mo-

ment. not even a suspicion of

Leslie bending the rules a bit

and putting himself at risk.

1 looked back over a record-

ing of the incident several

times.' Johnson approached
the ruck from a distance, with

every thing in dear view, with

plenty of time to assess the

situation.

His body angle is dearly
shown by' the' photograph
reproduced in the paper. His

feet are in front of his body. He
is not driving into the ruck.

His feet are in front of his body
weight for one purpose, to

stamp on his opponent’s face

or neck.

What message does it send
to the players at every level if

die England selectors continue

to condone and reward such
behaviour, by selecting this

player?
Alasdair Reid states the law

is an ass as far as violent

conduct is concerned. The
selectors are not obliged to

SPORTS LETTERS
Percentage golfers make the game boring

E-mail ioduding a postal address and daytime telephone
number, should be sent to: sportJetters@thc4imes.co.uk

From MrH.E. Paice i

Sir. John Hopkins (Strokeplay no match for

head-to-head. February 22) highlighted much of
what I believe is causing so-called “big" golf to

lose its attraction. To many of us ardent golfers

and watchers of the g4me. whether live or on
television, the “percentage” approach of the

majority of players is boring.

As stated by Hopkinl a mistake or two may
be costly, in every setjse of the word, under
strokeplay conditions, sp we are then lumbered
with the unending misery of putt-stalking,

grass-throwing etc ad} nauseum — far less

important in matchpiay — as is the weather.
Television commentators take great pride in

“calling the shot". Why? Because they know the

percentage play and are rarely surprised. I

don't want to hear their smugness; lid much
rather they speculated — or. shall we say, gam-
bled on getting it right!

Surely a format can be devised to satisfy all

interests?

Yours faithfully.

H.E. PAICE.
19 Ravenswood Avenue,
West Wickham,
Kent

LBS mortgages Limited

Notice to Borrowers
The rate of interest on existing variable rate

mortgages will be reduced by 0.50% from

1st March 1999 or such later date as

provided by the Mortgage Deed.

U8-120 Wesrmlnster Bridge Road. London SET 71®

http://www.lambeth.co.uk

prove themselves of Similar

pedigree.

S KYLE.
II Beaconsfield Place.

Aberdeen.

From MrAadel Kardooni
Sir. as a friend and former

colleague of Martin Johnson’s
at Leicester. I found .Simon
Barnes’ MidweekView (Febru-

ary' 24) offensive,
j
Simon

Barnes builds a picture of

Martin being a prehistoric

man. aggressive and lacking

in intelligence. At the same
time, he points out that! he has

never met Martin. I am sure

that if he had researdied his

subject he would have! found

that Martin is intdligeac with

an engaging disposing.

Although I am not condon-

ing Martin’s stamping on

John Leslie, he is a haid and

physical man who plays his

rugbyin the same way. At the

same time Martin is not a so-

called "dirty player’who looks

to prowl rugby games to hand
out his form of retribution.

Yours sincerely,

AADEL KARDOONI.
100 Piccadilly.

London Wl.

From MrRob Edgerton
Sir. In his Calcutta Cup pre-

view (February 20), Michael

Lynagh said England needed

someone with “the build of

Dallaglio. the pace of Guscon
and excellent ball-handling

skills" There is such a man
playing rugby In England —
unfortunately, its the wrong
code.

Andrew Farrell fits this

description to a tee. as well as

being a very accurate kicker. If

only he, along with players

such as Connolly. Radlinski.

Robinson and Newlove. were
available in the back line for

Clive Woodward.
Yours sincerely,

ROB EDGERTON,
Cathedral Court
University of Surrey,
Guildford, Surrey.

Lordly confusion
From MrDenys Frandni
Sir, I have made an applica-

tion to MCC for tickets for a
Test match to be played at

Lord’s in July. I have noted
that the Regulations of MCC
include “No . . . confusion of
any kind is permitted in any
pan of the ground”. MCC fur-

ther reserves the right to

remove from the ground any

Blair’s turn

to play fair

From Mr Ivor Hall
Sir. Is there not a similarity
between the match recently

played between Arsenal and
Sheffield United and the re-

cent election of the leader of
the Welsh assembly? Arsenal,
whose actions in the first

match were considered to be
not in the interest of sports-

manship. offered a rematch —
that was applauded by aiL

In Wales, Tony Blair

changed the electoral system
that voted for Welsh leader of
the Labour Party to suit his

own ends, and his “puppet"
duty won a hollow victory.

Would it not be in the interest

of fair play, and the credibility

of the Prime Minister, to re-

turn this election on a level

playing field by giving every

person who refuses to comply
with the Regulations, in view

of foe confusion caused at the

England v Sri Lanka one-day

international in Australia on
January 23 (the “calling" of

Muraiitharan for “throwing"}

does the definition of“any per-

son" extend to the umpires?
Yours faithfully.

DENYS FRANZINI.
10 Courtfield Mews.
London SW5.

memberofthe trade unions an
individual vote?

Yours faithfully,

IVOR HALL.
29 Erskine HiD.
Hampstead Garden Suburb,
London NW1I.

From MrBrian Kain
Sir. Now that justice has been
seen to be done with Arsenal’s
FA Cup victory over Sheffield

United, should we now not re-

consider the fair play “rule'’?

The incident in the first

match resulted from a United
player putting foe ball into

touch because a team-mate
was hurt Surely it should be
foe prerogative of foe oppos-
ing team to make the gesture,

ensuring that no time is wast-
ed when players feign injury?

Yours faithfully,

BRIAN B. KAIN.
Stumbfedon.
The Ford,

Little Hadham,
Herts SGll 2AY

From Mr Giles Lyon
Sir, In light of Arsene
Wenger’S refusal to accept
Marc Overmars’S “winning"
goal in the FA Cup tie with
Sheffield United, does this

mean that players would be
aWe to retract “goals” if they
thought they were unfair,
undeserved or just felt bad
about scoring?

Yours faithfully.

GILES LYON,
150a Harbord Street,

London SW6.

This week in

THE TIMES

Tomorrow
Oxford aim to stem the flood

of Cambridge victories in

foe Boat Race next month.
Mike Rosewefi sizes up the
crews who will battle it out
on the Thames.
Wednesday
Colin Jackson assesses his

chances of striking gold in

the world indoor athletics

championships in Japan.
Thursday
Is foe European Cup still in

Manchester United's sights

after their quarter-final tie

with Internationale?

Friday

The Formula One wheels
are turning in Australia for

the opening grand prix of
the season. Kevin Eason
reports from Melbourne.
Saturday
football Saturday: foe FA
Cup quarter-finals in pros-
pect plus top columnists
Gary Neville and Robert
Elms.
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Gloucester

blessed

by rub of

the green
Gloucester 15
Harlequins 13

By Dawo Hands

EVERY new administration needs
a smite from Dame Fortune and
Gloucester's arrived in the sixth

minute of injury time at Kings-
holm on Saturday. Graham
Hughes, the Manchester referee,

decided that Chris Sheasby had
not released the bail in a tackle and
Mark Mapletoft kicked his fifth

penalty goal to take die home side
into the semi-finals of the Tetley's

Bitter Cup.
Richard Hill, Gloucester’s de-

posed director of rugby, who sent a
message of encouragement to bis

former charges, might have reflec-

ted that this will be Gloucester's

third appearance in the semi-finals

in the past four years.

Philippe Saint-Andre, appointed
after Hill’s dismissal a fortnight

ago. knows victory is only a tempo-
rary balm. “I have never won easi-

ly with Gloucester.’' the French
wing said. “We played with a big

heart but we are too traditional

here. New rugby is not just kick

and chase, scrums and lineouts."

Hill knew that and tried to change.

Saint-Andre's ambition is to build

a squad that will play European
rugby in season 2000-2001.

Gloucester deserved their luck.

They lost Scott Benton, theirscrum
half' to a groin strain acquired in

the pre-match warm-up and Rich-

ard Tombs, their influential centre,

after eight minutes with a knee in-

jury. Terry Fanolua. their other

centre, was attending a family

funeral in Western Samoa, so their

attacking resources were thin in

the extreme against a side that has
not lost at Kingsholm since 1993.

Harlequins made poor use ofthe
strong wind blowing downfield in

the first half, which they lost 6-3,

and could not score the points their

imaginative play deserved in the

second. John Gallagher, their direc-

tor of rugby, was inclined to pass

some of the blame to Hughes,
though his refereeing of the ball on
the floor was consistent with that

of many of his peers this season.

“Wespenra wholeday at a semi-

nar for coaches and referees dis-

cussing the tackle law," Gallagher

said “I find it incredible that you
can do that, think you know what
the game is and then find a per-

formance like that in the middle.”

Harlequins’ hope now is that

they can qualify for Europe next
season — if Europe proves to be
bade on the agenda for English

clubs. They had the most danger-

ous runners in John Schuster and
the abrasive Keith Wood, but they

could take little advantage of Dan
Luger’s confident display.

Gallagher could reflect that his

team’s try came from a pass by
Neil McCarthy of vaulting ambi-

tion but limited technical expertise.

The Gloucester hooker spun the

ball 30 metres into midfield,

missed his colleagues and allowed
Harlequins to drive deep into the

home 22 from a penalty: from the li-

neouL Roiy Jenkins ran powerful-

ly and Huw Harries, with the hint

of a dummy, opened the defence

under the posts.

Gloucester’s sole attacking ploy

seemed the introduction of Saint-

Andre from the blind-side wing,

but it was Rory Greenslade-Jones

who finally unpicked the lock. His
run into the Harlequins 22 ap-

peared to have been for nothing

when he knocked on but into the

wind. Harlequins could not kick

dear, so Sheasby picked up and
drove. Alas for the former England
No 8. he was judged to have re-

tained the ball on the ground and
the accurate Mapletoft did the rest

SCORERS: Gloucester Penalty goals: Mapte-
rati S i26min. 38. SI

.
73. 061 Harlequins: Try: Kar-

nes. 1511 Conversion: Schuster Penalty goals:

Sahuat* 2 Its. 68)

SCORING SEQUENCE iGtoucea* f»si| 3JJ
3-3. 6-3 (haH-lme), 6-10.9-10, 8-13. 12-13. 16-13

GLOUCESTER: C Catfng; B Johnson, S Mawn.
R Tomas irep H Greenstade-Jones. IGtrnn]. P
Sam-Andre M Mapteiotl. I Sanders, T Woodman
In* AWmdo 75). N McCathy (rep: C Foney. 61

1

.

ADeaccn. n Fidtei (rap Sens. 64), M Com*efl. E
PeaicB. N Cana. S Oionofi

HARLEQUINS: D O U*My. J Keytar. P Mercian
'rep. W Car hig. 73). J Schuster 0 Luger. R L2ey. H
Haines. Baines. K.Watt G Halpn. G Ltewwvn.
W Dawson (rap G Morgan. 61). R Jenkns. A
Lcocn nep T Murphy 83). C Sheasby.

Relate*: G Hughes iManchesieri

Tetley’s Bitter Cup: Holders eliminated by resilient Newcastle
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Indiscipline

of Johnson

turns tie

on its head

"•A

r

Tuigamala. right of Newcastle, who scored two tries, powers through the Saracens defence during his side's Tetley's Bitter Cop victory at Kingston Park yesterday

Newcastle 15
Saracens 0

By David Hands
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT

NEWCASTLE’S future may yet be
uncertain in the long term but if

any potential business consortium
seeks a going concern, they will

find one at Kingston Park. With a
display of magnificently controlled

rugby in foul conditions, and two
deftly taken tries from Va’aiga

Tuigamala. the Premiership

champions of last season removed
Saracens, the holders, from the

Tetley’s Bitter Cup.
The North East threw in every-

thing it had to offer yesterday —
driving wind, a numbing rain and.
at one stage, sleet across the pitch

that put a high premium on basic

skills. The response of both teams
was better than an enthusiastic

crowd had the right to expect, but

where Saracens could make noth-

ing of their territorial advantage in

the first half. Newcastle had the

ideal game-breaker after the

interval, in Tuigamala. Nor was
the Samoan wing merely in

battering-ram mode.
His first try could hardly have

been bettered, his second, three

minutes from time, embellishing

Saracens tumble to

guile of Tuigamala
th? advantage as Saracens tried

desperately to break the strangle-

hold by running from their own 22.

Victory leaves Newcastle looking at

the possibility of a second trophy in

successive seasons and Rob
Andrew, their director of rugby,

casting sideways glances at those

running the game.
If Newcastle are drawn at home

in the semi-finals today, Andrew
will fight tooth and nail to play at

Kingston Park — where the capa-

city is 6.600— despite the sugges-

tion from English First-Division

Rugby that the penultimate round
must be played at a ground capable

of holding 8,000. He is already

opposed to the decision to play Pre-

miership rugby through the World
Cup next season, when at least five

countries are likely to raid his re-

sources. “I would like to know who
makes these rules, why is 8.000 sud-

denly the magic number?" he said.

But Andrew could not have been
happier with the form of his play-

ers. A fortnight before, just three

days after the announcement that

Cameron Hall Developments were
to withdraw their funding, a dis-

tracted Newcastle were surprising-

ly beaten by London Scottish in the

Premiership. ’This game made a
huge statement about the players

and the dub." Andrew said. “Ifwe
can get the business side resolved

quickly, we can move forward. The
players will sit tight no-one wants

to leave."

Developments are expected

within the next ten days, hastened

perhaps by the possibility of more
silverware on the back ofa forward
display that was as good as any-

thing Newcastle have shown this

reason. Garaih Archer enjoyed

himself at the lineout, when throw-

ing was often a lottery. -and the

scrummaging work undertaken by

Ftidlim McLoughtinj paid divi-

dends against Sarace&s in the

second half with Gorge Graham
holding so redoubtable a prop as
Paul Wallace. Security .is that area

allowed, the immensely promising
Ross Beattie to roam at large from
No 8. helping to police a midfield

that, in the first half,1 ’Saracens

threatened to pierce. Twice Penaud
was through. Bracken ahd Ravens-
croft were hauled down just short

and Constable kicked} when he.

perhaps, should have given Thiriby

the chance to stretch hiq legs on the

right wing.
The game turned eiiher side of

half-time. Newcastle worked Legg
dear and though the fall back was
stopped by Daniel five, netres short

of the line, the suppirting wave
poured in and Saracei s fell offside

under their own posts. Even in

such a wind. WiDdnsop was able to

kick the penalty befppe placing a

probing grub-kick towards Under-

wood’s wing that Thiriby did well

to dear. The second score, eight

minutes after the interval, was deci-

sive: Legg made the extra man on
the blindside ofa scrum on Newcas-
tle’s ten-metre line. Tuigamala was
into his stride and kicked ahead.

He pursued the ball so well that he
claimed it ahead of Johnson and
though the Saracens full back

made the tackle, Tuigamala’s

momentum carried him to the line.

Newcastle’s defence became even

more grudging after that, even

when Penaud nipped through a

gap and kicked for his wing. The
final nail was drivenhome near the
finish. Saracens"s passing broke

down. Beattie drove forward and
Tuigamala arrived from deep to

take Armstrong's pass and sprint

20 metres to the line.

Whatever tire future of first-class

rugby in the North East, Newcastle

seem likely id be part of it

SCORERS: Hwl« Tries: Tugaroia 2
ufrnin. 77) Comsnion: Wldnson. Penalty

goat WBwnson (38)

SCORING SEQUENCE {taecaflta 6rst): SO
fhtf-Ume), 8-0, 1SO.
NEWCASTLE: S Legg: T Underwood M So*. J
Wldnson. VTmgamala: R Andrew, GArrraHong. G
Graham, R Nescafe, M Hurter. G Archer. H Vyvyan,

P Waflon (rep: S O’Neil. 80). R Arnold, R Beattie.

SAHACENS: G Johnson (rep: B Leo. 74): R Hurt-

tei. R Constable |rep:KSotafl. 40), S RwanscroJt
BDand. A Penaud K Bracken. D Raman (sp: B
Rady. 731. G Outer. P Watace. P Johns. O
Grawcock. F Ponaar. R Ha. A Derosa
Referee: E.Morrfaon (Bnslol)

Aggressive defence gives Wasps their sting

Wasps 19

London Irish 3

By Mark Souster

ONCE again. Wasps can sense that

Twickenham feeling. A year ago
they put London Irish out of the

Tetley’s Bitter Cup at Sunbury at

the quarter-final stage with a

resounding victory on their way to

the final. Yesterday, at Loftus

Road, they repeated the feat with a
victory’ that, if not as emphatic in

terms oF scoreline, was its equal in

terms of superiority. It completed a
clean sweep of wins for home sides

in the last eight. Given that results

have gone with the territory, they

will have fingers crossed for anoth-

er home tie in the draw today.

This victory may not have been
achieved in the grand flowing

manner of 12 months ago. but this

was every bit as satisfying against

opponents who have been trans-

formed in the interim. In front of a
record crowd of 11,417, it was hard,
it was ferocious, and the tackle

count 115-94 in favour of Wasps
tells its own story.

This was the other side of an
inconsistent team that succumbed
lamely at Bedford in the Allied

Dunbar Premiership recently. In a
game that was dominated by
defence, it was Wasps who denied

London Irish a single tryscoring

opportunity, and offered them only

two penalties within kicking range.

Woods was able to convert the first

but missed the second. Their

discipline was exemplary, but

London Irish contrived to make life

difficult for themselves.

Kirke struggled to find his jump-
ers and. as a consequence, their

lineout was disjointed — how they

miss Malcolm O’Kelly. The exiles

were also undone by their spirit of

adventure, running penalties with

almost reckless abandon. They
want to play a fast game, keeping

the ball in hand, but with a decep-

tive wind, it cried out for a calmer

head to kick for position. That
would have at least relieved the al-

most relentless pressure they found
themselves under in the second half

and which increasingly forced

them into errors.

They ran just about everything

and with a defence as resolute as

that of Wasps, in which Joe Wors-

ley was outstanding, was a fatal

mistake. In contrast, Alex King’s

prompting maintained Wasps"s mo-
mentum and territorial advantage.

Dick Best, the London Irish direc-

tor of rugby, was Philosophical.

“We never played anywhere near
our potential We made too many
errors," he said. Nigel Melville, his

counterpart was grid that his side

regained some consistency. “The
motivation is to go back to Twicken-

ham, where we lost heavily last

year, to put things right But we are

not taking anything for granted. If

Stransky fails his England
_ i; ..

Stransky: ineligible

JOEL STRANSKY, the Leices-

ter fly half, has ruled out playing

for England in the World Cup
later this year because of the

absence of due qualifications.

Stranskybelieved that be had an
England-born grandfather,

which would have made him
eligible.

But after fall investigation,

Stransky, who kicked the

winning dropped goal for South
Africa against New Zealand in

the 1995World Cup final, discov-

ered that it was hiS great-grand-

parents who moved to South
Africa early this century. This

•is?..-.- -r.

;1;
>• • ->

barshimfrom representing Eng-,

land, even thoughhe has stated

his intention to remain resident
in this country

.

“If* disappointing hews but it

lakes a load off my dbouiders.”

he said. “My England career is

.

not an issue now.’ Stransky
would have become; eligible to

play for England ! a month
beforetheWondCu{ began this

autumn. '

i

•

Montferrand Uoi feed their

place in the European Cup next
season by beating Bourgoin
35-16 in the final oftn European
Shield in Lyons on : S iturday. .

we play like that again we can get

to the final."

Take nothing away from Wasps,
though. Their back row was domi-
nant and laid the foundations for

success. Worsley was hugely influ-

ential in an aggressive defence;

Lawrence DaSagho was also promi-

nent while Scrivener ran at the

midfield relentlessly. Trevor Leota
added an extra dimension in the

loose; as well as being a dynamic
force around the fringes, he is quick

and has good hands. His involve-

ment almost created a try for Dal-
laglio, who crossed in the second
half butwas penalised for a double
movement The England captain,

however, was not to be denied.

After 73 minutes Simon Shaw, a
replacement for Reed, drove down
the short side and Rolfitt provided
the scoring pass that Dallaglio glee-

fully accepted. The additional pen-
alty goal by Logan three minutes
later was the final nail.

(73min). Con-
80ate Logan 3 (1. 73.

S3) London MatePon-

flNG SEOUafcE (Wasps Bret): 3-0. 30
(haB-tkml S3, 9-3. 19-3, 79-3.

WASPS: J Lemsey. P Sampson. F Watere, R
Hencbraon. K Logan; A Kino tap- M Damey.
75mn), M Wood; A Black. Tleota. W GresriM
Waedon, A Haed (rap; S Shaw. 85). L DauaoHo. J
Woretey. p Scrivener (rep: E Hotel. 88).

LONDON VUStt C O’Shea J Bishopw J
Cunningham. 40). N Burrows, B Venter. N Weeds,
S Bachop, K Putt: N Hatley. R Kite. R Had***
gap.

n fiffjnHHii
N H“ver' J

: C Wtete (Gtoucestwshta)

Richmond...... J®
Leicester - 14

~~
By Mark Souster

THESE are difficult times for

Martin Johnson. However much

he protests his innocence
;

over the

John Leslie stamping modern, tne

impact will undoubtedly femes
deep an impression on the England

lock as it did. temporarily, on tne

Scottish centre's neck at

Twickenham nine days ago.

As never before he is a marked

man. On Saturday. Johnson was

shown a white card for what John

E
Kingston, the Richmond director of

r, described as a "cynical”

ssional fouLThe derision by
Lander, the referee,

effectively cost Leicester ttor

chance of a league and cup double

this season and subconsciously or

not referees are now on Johnson's

case^ however much others, among
them Dean Richards, defend his

reputation and deny that he is a

target “If we are trying to dear up

the game, pick on somebody who is

dirty," Richards said.

The ten-minute spell from the

27th minute turned a magnificent,

full-throttle cup-tie on its head. In

Johnsons absence. Richmond

scored two tries in four minutes, by

Clarke and Williams, respectively

from scrum and lineout, that won
the game and secured their place in

a cup semi-final for the first time in

their 138-year history.

Certainly Richmond looked to

play on Johnson’s perceived fragile

temperament, as well as that of

others- The tactic, cynical in itself,

worked. As he was against Ireland

at Wembley. Craig Quinnell was in

turn abrasive and provocative and

punched Johnson as the half-time

whistle blew.

To his credit Johnson kept calm.

Quinnell was sin-binned forpunch-

ing Fat Howard in the second half

although, crucially. Leicester

managed only one score during his

sideline sojourn, when Neil Back

drove over from a lineout.

Kingstonpraised Lander's “cour-

age” in taking action against the

Leicester captain, who was penal-

ised for stepping over a ruck and
toe-poking the tell out of Agustin

Hebert's hands ten metres from the

Leicester line. “If we are going to

find space on a rugby field it is so

importantyou are hard an this type

ofinfringement,’’ he said. Lander is

to be applauded because it was a
cynical offence.”

This was not a dirty game
however, more rugby in the raw; a
fiercely contested Tetley'S Bitter

Cup. quarter-final, in which both
sides spurned opportunities wide
out. Leicester were always on the

back foot after losing Joel Stransky

on Friday with a knee injury.

Without his control, and without

anyone capable of straightening

the line, they could make little

headway against a committed
Richmond cover defence.

With seven minutes to go. Cony
had pounced on a loose ball after

Clarke and then Hutton tried to

run out of defence, and the feeling

remained that Leicester might still

have enough character and resolve

to win. despite Sampson’s
conversion rebounding off the up-
right For afl their dominance, they

were restricted to a dropped-goal
attempt by Stimpson that barely

got off the ground.
After three days away at

Windsor. Richmond had derided to
adopt a more direct approach- In

shortthey derided to lake Leicester

on at theirown game— kicking for

position, . and turning their

opponents. In the end, despite a few
pirations, it worked. “Fantastic

ling," Clarice said. “A great day
for the club.”
SCORERS: Richmond: Trtafc date (34mn).
WRarr* (38) Oonvaraton: Va a. Penalty goat

R)CHMOf«: M PH, N Wtdne. j WdqM. m Dron,
S&wniEVa’a. A nmot 0 Mtfartand, B VW-

pS^aRtTfioaAVafxter. B data
JfiCESTER: T Sumpstn. L Ltoyti {ran: N EajUia,
’pi. C -fcrcrj Stuart. D u*iCte*xj;THoward. Jrvtmnmn G 11 D am n n.

.

.27-37), I ,

lad. 57). N Bat*. M Cony.
Ratem: S Lander (Ltarpool)

Hanley offers hope to Sale
Bedford 7
Manchester Sale 18

By Mark Baldwin

ETERNAL optimists main-
tain that there are no endings,
only new beginnings: and opti-

mism. often spilling over into

blind faith, is the very life-

blood orspon. Take the events

at Coldington Road on Satur-

day.

Bedford, who simply had to

win to maintain realistic

hopes of clawing themselves

out of the Allied Dunbar
Premiership’s bottom two. pro-

duced instead one of their

most disappointing displays of

the season to allow Sale, their

fellow strugglers. to pull six

points ahead of them.
But were Bedford in utter

despair afterwards? On the

contrary, according to Rudi
Siraeuli. their director of rug-
by. whose seemingly un-
quenchable spirit continues to

provide hard-up Bedford with
perhaps their most prized

asset "Our aim is to stay

above West Hartlepool and I

believe we can do that,” Straeu-
!i said. "And, then. I think we
can win the play-off against
the second division's second-
placed team."

For a club that have en-

dured a wretched season of

under-achievement, including
eight successive defeats before
this win. Sale were also sur-
prisingly upbeat as their fears

of relegation eased.

Well-organised in defence
and slowing the game down
whenever possible to take the
steam from Bedford’s occasion-
al raids. Sale won the day be-
cause they have, in Steve
Hanley, the most exciting
attacking discovery of the sea-

son.

Hanley. 19. may yet force

his way into the Five Nations
Championship and illustrated

with his second try. an instinc-

tive eye for a gap, his perfectly-

timed diagonal run inside

Chris Yates injecting pace into

a static move.
But the real demonstration

of the power of Hanley’s 6ft

3in, lost frame, had come 13

minutes earlier. Rory Under-
wood.who might be 36 in June
but did. after all. win 85 Eng-
land caps, was tight up on
Hanley when he received the

ball. Underwood was brushed
off like an irritanr fly as
Hanley thundered away. A
case, perhaps, of a new begin-

ning and a sad ending?
SCORERS: Bedfent Try: Paramae
(SOronf Conversion: ttward Sate:
TrtaK Hantav 2 iZA 37) Conversion:
Hwaith PonaBy goals: 2 >27.

661

SCORING SEQUENCE (BedfoKl ArsQ
0-5 0-8. 0-1 S (has-wne) 7-1 S. 7-18

BEDFORD: S Stewart R Underwood A
Murdoch, D Hants (rep J Evens. 60nn).
O'Mshonr. s Howard, R Bioa. A Ozdemr
(rep A Otver 53). J Richards, C Boyd. A Co-
dimg lrep J CocMe. *9|. S Murray. R Win-
ters yep CocUa. 14-1B>. J Forster. J Paia-
moe
SALE j Manrider O Rees. J Bnamdefl C
Vales. S Hamev. S Howanh. K El®. 0 Bel. P
Greening. O Tfieron. 3 Raiwalu. C Murphy
irep DBaHvm, sij. PAngtesea. A Sander-
son. D QCiwisagam
IWhw T Fisher (Cheshire).

Determined Diver has
Scotland all at sea

England 34
Scotland 7

By Alan Pearey

IF ENGLAND'S women are

to dose the gap on New Zea-
land, the world champions,
they could do with a few more
like Chris Diver. Yesterday

the full back, absentfrom Eng-
land’s last outing in the World
Cup third place playoff last

May. provided the highlight

of a scrappy victory over Scot-

land when she caught a high
ball in her own 22. and with
explosive pace raced the

length of the field to score.

The Sussex firefighter’s solo

effort was the fifth of six Eng-
land tries that launched Gill

Burns's side into the first offi-

cial Five Nations Champion-
ship in emphatic fashion at

the Richmond Athletic

Ground.
Scotland, who had won the

title last year after beating

England 8-5, offered stern

resistance but never remotely
threatened to repeat that

upset once Bums, the No 8,

had cancelled out Rimma
Lewis’s third-minute tty for

the away side.

With the industrious Helen
Clayton complementing
Barns’s power in the back
row, and Emma Mitchell, the

scrum half, looking as perky
as anyone on the field, Eng-
land won at a canter.

Mitchell and Bums, again,
crossed before (he break be-

fore Diver glided through
within 40 seconds of the re-

start and. at 22-7, England —
with seven Saracens players
in their ranks — were home
and dry, with the second half
something of an error-strewn

anticlimax.

SCORERS: Enctemfc Tttes: Buns 2 (S.

28mIn). Diver 2 (*l772). lActaf (23). Craw-
<04 (80) ComuiaIona. Conns, Buns.
ScothmfcTry: Unto Crewerslwi: Chalm-
ers

Swansea prolong defiance
Bridg

Swahi
4nd
ea.

.16

.43

i fly Gerald Davies

ThI battle of words between
the Wblsh Rugby Union on the
one hand and Cardiff and
Swansea on the other is set to

continue. Yesterday was the
deadline when both dubs
were meant to have paid the

ing °ufisauctioned fixtures

againstteams from the Allied
Dunbat Premiership. Both
dubs hive declined to pay and
do not lintend to do so. What
the penalty is forfaiting to com-
ply remains undear.
On Saturday, Cardiff and

Swansea qualified for the quar-
ter-finil of the union’s cup
competition sponsored by
SWALEG Thus their presence
is secire for the moment since
the union cannot contemplate
alienating SWALEC, who
would insist that both Cardiff

'

1 -

and Swansea remain in the
tournament.

Bridgend, second from bot-
tom of the premier division,
gave a good account of them-
selves in the first half. With all
the enthusiasm that a one-off
cup game can motivate and
the position of underdog can
enhance, the home team
forced the game their way
Swansea could hardly settle,

committing afl sorts of errors
so as to allow Cull to kick a
couple of penalty goals.
When Durston. who had a

fine match, lucked into the
open, Swansea were so spread-
eagled that three Bridgend
players were given the choice
to pick up the ball. It was An-
drew Williams who did so and
scored the try.

They might .have extended
this advantage had Cull been
more accurate with three other
penalty chances, but a 13-3
lead was never going to be
enough. Swansea forced three
scrummages on their oppo-

nents’ fine in the fourth
minute of first-half extra time
and eventually Rhodri Jones
scrambled into the scrum to
daim a score. In the second
half, Swansea raised the pace
arid looked to the scrum to de-
stroy what was left of
Bridgend’s efforts. Immediate-
ly after the restart Arwel Tho-
mas scored a tty and there-
after it all became predictable.
SCORERS: Mtfaand: Tty. A VWSons

Convwafen:GULRmRvmte
R

05mte)
CUI3 no. 38, 47). —“W w'Kper*-

ZET'/rSSL? Wnn> O T1x>
A -tenons. L aao.

WhftB. 3 Ftya. C Sephans. O Lloyd Giro-52^**™ ^-AVWtaTB tap: S

SesassAsaut
5 C Thomaa (Neath)

Cop draw, page 39
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jjJfc Cut^c^^enge Cup: Veteran Great Britain stand-off orchestrates Leeds victory

by Powell
Leeds Rhinos 24
St Helens ”

. 16

By Christopher Irvine

DarylPowell has only been to
Wembley with Great Britain,

m* everyone else associated
with Leeds Rhinos, the veter-.
4n stand-off half, who again
made a mockery of his trou-
blesome feet as St Helens
went the way erfWigan Warri-
ors at Headingley on Satur-
day, is taking nothing for
granted. .

The feet that he had nix
required a painkilling injec-
tion. as Leeds maintained
their nerve and discipline to
reach the Siflc Cut Challenge
Cup quarter-finals, was a
btaius. At 33, Leeds would be
advised to wrap Powell in
cotton wool. There'S a chip
and a spur growing cm a bone
in my foot, solve a problem. I
always thought once I was
past 32, I’d just take it year by
year.- he said.

New that Tony Kemp and

,

Graham Holroyd have left,

Leeds need ftowd] fit and in
his present form. Karl Pratt.

Powell's’ junior by 15 years,
was bought from Feather-
stone Rovers as an ootstand-- -

ing standoff prospect. In the
meantime,- the play of begin-
ning there with' ftweH and
pushing lestyn -Harris up
from full back later m games
continues to work nicely.-

Graham Murray,- die Leeds
coach, is an admirer. “You
need your tough, experienced
men' to lead the

_ way. Daryl
was outstanding for the time
he was an, both in attack and
defence. Other guys feed off
that,” he said. •

Powell, a confessed long
shot for the coaching position
when Murray leaves for
North Sydney in October,
said: The way Wigan got

game is what this dub's aim-
ing for”- With only a York-
shire Cup victory to' speak of
in the 21 years since they last

lifted the Challenge Cup,
-Leeds have-reckoned -before,

that they have a winning
blend and been disappointed.

This lime ' .they may be
proved right, not simply
because they have a pack that
refuses to buckle, burbecause
they can adapt their game.
Whereas Wigan were run off

their feet. St Helms invited an
arm wrestle and flinched.

Leeds were initially sucked in

Blackmoip brushes Maityn, of St Helens, aside during Leeds Rhinos' victory at Headingley on Saturday

ed the way that they

ed, cleaned up thtjgpcks and.
significantly, oonrajed only
two penalties , irriiit: second
half, while St Helens failed to

curb their fll-disriphrie, which
Harris punished with six pen-
alty goals. • ; . i .

The errant forWai 1 trio of

Davidson, Nickle andMatau-
tia would be advised to learn

controlled aggresses , which
Ellery Hanky, the S Helens
coach, once 'show! d. The

uncompromising nature of,

Hanley's team was not so
much in question as the flair,

with which 5t Helens sides

are traditionally imbued yet
surfaced fleetingly. Hanley'S
derision to drop Anthony Sul-

livan Looked justified, as the

wings were spare parts. One
of the few times that Paul

Newlove got the ball he fin-

ished a superb move.
Verve rarely matched the St

Helens workrate, and the

impetus ofJackson coming on
at hooker for Leeds set in
motion their opening try by
Ryan Sheridan. The darting

Sheridan was at the heart of

their other try by Newton
after Harris had kicked St
Helens into submission.
Ateheson pocketed a late

consolation, but on the eve of

a longJJB Super League cam-
paign. the road ahead looks

Salford storm throu
Huddersfield Giants 14
Salford Reds i .........22

By Peter Wilson

SALFORD He&s ’ much-
changed team still have their

sights set an going one step

fiurther thana yearago when
-they readiest the Silk ^Cut

They booked their quarter-

final pfereagmnst Castieford

Trgres by holding offthe spir-

ited challenge of Hudders*.
fiekl Giants and itwasa erect

k to both sides that they were
able to beat the demems —
driving ram and a strong

wind — to provide such an
entertaining contest. .

The tong-anticipated battle

of the scrum halves was
edged by Martin Crompton,
who scored one ay and was
behind much of the damage
to die Huddersfield cause.

Notthat blame for the Giants*
defeat rnuld be heaped on the

shoulders '
. of Bobby

Goulding. bis threeqnaxter

rival who never garc an inch

in a gruelling struggle.

A penalty by Goulding put
Huddersfield in front but
Salford were the first to

exploit die conditions, when
Steve Blakeley hoisted a-higb

kick that ftul Cook foiled to

gather. and Crompton was
able to pouncefor rheopening
try after 17 minutes.

Huddersfield hitbadem al-

most identical draimsianoes.
This time it was Goukfing
who launched a high kick.

Bobby’Thompsoo who foiled

to gather and Danny Arnold
who went over fra- the try.

Goukfing’S conversion into

tiie wind put the Giants in

front, but their lead only las-

teda couple ofminutes before
Garen Casey crossed for the

first oThis two tries.

.

Faring a twoixrfnt jtefirit at

tte break,anyoptimism Hud-
dersfield hartourea was
shattered five nimfies into

the second half, when a short

kick from Cromgon sJridded

across the wet surface and
Casey timed hfc dive to
perfectionand totihed down.

.

Jim Lenihan sedned to keep
the Grams in tite'hunt. but
their chances dsappeared
three minutes before the end
when ScratMartinmossed un-
challenged for thaseore that

code the Reds out qf reach.

SCOHERS: HwhSaaM* War
Lmton. Arnett GoNantiaA^n (3).

Stflont Goals; BMceicy& lita*: Casey
pi Martin. Crompton

HUDDERSFIELD GIANTtti AmoRf. P
Co*. J Lentfnn,P Umar*. ACheetoanv.
C Wtesun. B GoiicfcwN ftafcd DRus-
set B Retords. D BoogwUJ Beny. M
Sum ScMSduk N Wn«tiP Reiy. B
ttetmaindovanca Tpf
SALFORD REDSaG Broadbm; J Hayes.
BTUdtosoiv GCasfl^ P Chwfe. S BK*e-
toy. M Cramptat fT Baynfc ll «ker P
Scutfiem, H Sn*h. D HroMVtD HiAne.
SkrtMtflnttK S Martn. H HgWwi G
Biiggs. J Fwnab

|
TMtaraa: S Prestoy CasUefaa

Bulls avoid Rhinos
in draw for last eight
LEEDS RHINOS and
Bradford Bulls, the two
favourites, were kept apart in

the Silk Cut Challenge Cup
quarter-final draw last night

(Christopher Irvine writes).

The revitalised Warrington
Wolves were presented with
a difficnlr tie away to Brad-
ford on Sunday week and an
early mum to bus former
dub for Peter Deakin. their

new chief executive.

.

The other televised match,

on the BBC the day before, is

likely to be the other aD-JJB
Super League tie between
Castleford Tigers, who elimi-

nated York last Friday, and
Salford Reds. Widnes hung
on against Leigh yesterday to

win 20-17 and earned home
advantage once more against

Leeds.

Whitehaven are the only
other Northern Ford Prenuer-

Loncton v Whitehaven

Castleford v Salford

Wktoes v Leeds

Bradford v Warrington

Ties to be played week-
end of Mwch 13-14

ship side left in die competi-
tion after they beat Oldham
18-2. They face the longest

trip in rugby league, from
Cumbria, to face London
Broncos at die Stoop Memo-
rial Ground Martin Offiah,

who missed most of last sea-

son. scored London’s only try

as they survived a scare away
at Hull Kingston Rovers in a
grim 6-0 victory, which put
them into the last eight for

only the second time.

Bromsgrove win
in usual style

By John Goodbody 4%
THERE is little disputing the ft » I

The world's fastest colour inkjet als£

Feed for thought. Not only

dots -j» MW EPSON stylo*

Color 900 inkjet beat all

it's rivals for quality, it beats

thee for speed.

EPSON have pioneered Ihriable-

Sized-Oroplet Tedmotogy which

actually increases print speed.

Using different sized dots on

the sa®e page and line, the

printer can create incredible

detail with small dots while

covering ri®pfe arMS <
l
oick^

with larger ones. It’s all

EPSON. THERE’S NO COMPARISON.

made possible by the raiqud

1440dpi EPSON Micro Heap

Crystal Printhead. • * ’
!

Having created the word's j

smallest dot EPSON havj jait

made it even'smaUflr. jl.urj

Ultra MicroD ot is less ^an'

half the width of

By John Goodbody

THERE is little disputing the

recent dominance of Broms-
grove at under-18 girls'

hockey. Yesterday, in the rain

and gusts of Milton Keynes,

they took the British Aero-
space national title fix' the

third successive year with a
performance of consummate
maturity.

Last year they beat the other

four regional winners in the

finals by scoring 18 goals and
conceding none with a team
that included Lurilla Wright,

tile full England international.

This season, they have Sally

Walton and Jane Alien, who
have both represented Eng-
land schools, as well as three

German age-group interna-

tionals who are studying at the

Worcestershire school
.

for a
year.

The- cumulative effect has

been impressive. Last Wednes-
day they warmed up for this

tournament fay drawing CH)

with Cambridge University,

who were virtually at full

strength. Already winners of

the national under-18 indoor

title this season, Bromsgrove

had few evident weaknesses
yesterday as they completed a
unique double of national

championships.

They successively beat

Arnold School Blackpool

Wycombe High School, and
King’s Canterbury, ail by Ml.

In the last game of the round

they won 40against Milifield.

who earlier had been beaten

1-0 by Wycombe but had
looked the most likelychalleng-

ers to Bromsgrove.

Eight of the Bromsgrove

goals were scored by the long-

striding Walton, who plays as

an advanced striker and who
also had near misses with

some deft reverse-aid shots.

“Another day they would have

m 1 1

IN SCHOOLS
gone in." she said afterwards.

“It was a real team perform-

ance from us but having the

three Germans made it all

possible."

The trio of Ulrike Patsch-

kowski. Luisa Leisewitz and
Laura Lembke - gave an
impetus to the team because of

their physical presence and
the difficulty opponents found

in getting the tall away from
them. They are part of a group

of 28 Germans attending the

independent school this year,

although they do not receive

any sports bursaries.

Caroline Ralph, the

Bromsgrove team manager,
said: “We got better and better

as the day went on. The
success of the under- 18s has

been the result of the girls play-

ing together in the younger

age groups and the results

coming to fruition at senior

level.

“We are- almost there with

the under-lbs. "The pro-

gramme is coming through so

that we have a concrete pack-

age a; all age levels. It is a
long-term process."

RESULTS; Bromsgrove School, Worcagg-

tfWo 3MwW ScUckjL Btecfcpod 0, Mifida
Sometwi 2 WVeomH KS, Buckvrfiam-

dw 1. Attw« 0 King's Cartatjuw t.

WyccmtM 0 Brorogrove3: Krfl’ii 0 kM&eJd

1: Wioambe 0 Arnold 0. Brommrow 3
KntfTo- Arnold 0 M#e« 1; (Sid’s 0
vyycwi^'i.MiN"*idOBroiTBgiTOB4.pi*il

ptocfngt: 1, Bromsgrove ispts; 2.

fiySfloe 7. 3, WMefcTS; a, King's 3: S.

AmoWi

rodder for Hanley than for

his former dub.
SCORERS: LMds RhhioK IHk
Sheridan. Newton Goals: Uante (8). Si
Hetanc THbk Newfcwe, Ateheson
Qoah: Long (4)

LEB36 IttflNOS: I Hems; L ftvaj, R Btack-
moro, B Goddan, F Cummins. D Powdl. R
Shendan; M Mssefia. T Newton, D Ftoary. A

M Si HUre. L Jackson, A Hay. J Mattvou.

ST HELENS: P HOksok. C Smto\ T
Stevrafl, P Nwtow, F Tuflaff; T Monyn, S
Long: J O'Nefl, K Cumingham. P
Davidson. A ParaM, S rockie. P
Sotohorpe Suhslttmaa: K to, P
Adamson, v Matouta. P Wfelens.

Rateaa: S ComnvigB (Wdnes)

Warrington Wolves 34
Halifax Blue Sox 4

By Christopher Irvine

THERE is notiling like a cup
run to inspire confidence,

and with new backers and
Peter Deakin. from Saracens,

newly installed in the chief
executive’s seat WDderspool
is a hotbed of optimism. And
with justification after War-
rington Wolves’ victory yester-

day.

The feel-good factor was
confirmed by an impressive
defeat of Halifax Blue Sox.
for whom the first round of
JJB Super League matches
next weekend presents an
early chance for revenge.
Halifax Were riiminafrri

early from the Silk Cut Chal-
lenge Cup last year and
readied the play-offs by
finishing third in the league,

but Warrington gave a dear
indication of the stiffer com-
petition this season.

More satisfying than tries

by four of their back line and
another by Roper, a centre

converted to loose forward,
was restricting Halifax tojust

two penalty goals by Hol-
rpyri. That's the best defence
since I've been here," Darryl
van de Velde, the Warrington
coach, said.

Halifax were only KM be-

hind and had been restored

to their full camptemeat,with
Mercer’s re-emergence from
the sin-bin, when they were
caught offside in die 54th
minute. Roper tapped to

himself on the Warrington
20-metre line and was out of
sight by the time that (he

Blue Sox players realised

what was happening. War-
rington were inspired by the
livewire Briers at scrum half,

while Nutley, the prop; was
everwhere. With Fhrrar huge-
ly influential in the rear-

guard effort Halifax never
looked like adding to their

points in the second hall

Three of Warrington'S tries

got the green tight by the

video referee, the first after

five minutes when a charge

down by McCurrie came un-
der scrutiny in the build-up to

a score by the 34-year-old For-

ster, the only survivor ofWar-
igton’s last Wembley final

appearance, in 1990. War-
rington could have paid for a
dutch of missed chances in

the first Half- but with a
strong wind at their backs in

the second, they blewaway a
disjointed Halifax:

Home's dever footwork en-

abled him to profit from spill-

ages by Bloem and Gibson.
Kohe-Love eased past Car-
diss to score beneath the
posts, before Penny’s late try

was converted by Briers.

SCORERS: Warrington Wbhwc Trios:

Fcnser. Roper, Hunte. Koto-Lows. Penny
Goats; Briers (71 Halifax Btmt Boocloots: Briers (71 HaHtax B
Mate Hatayd (2\
MRRMGTON W01VES: LWARRMGTON WOLVES: L Penny. J
Roach. T Koto-Low. AHime. M Forster. S
WrtEOn. L Boers; M Hiton. 0 Fanar. D Nut-

toy, S Gifcs. S McCure. J Roper. Subori-
tariss: D Hanger. M Wamwe^a. G Cham-
bers, I KnotL

HALIFAX BLUE BOX: G Hofroyd. J Bto-

em. 0 Gibson, A Craig. D Boureng; C
Chester, G CSnch P Broadbent P Ro»i*jy,

K Stew*. R Merehafl. C Gltnn. G Mer-
cer. Substitutes: N Pmknay. W Moana D
Canfiss. DOarK
Rehnw R Srndh (CaaHord)

McNamara stands out
Wakefield Trinity Wiidcats...8

Bradford BuBs 26

By Martin Richards

STEVE McNamara, the

Bradford Bulls captain,

whose place is by no means
guaranteed in the strongest

line-up. played a pivotal role

as they gained a bruising pas-

sage into the quarter-finals of
the Challenege Cup yester-

day. Expectations of a runa-
way win for Bradford were
not realised, for the Belle Vue
mud and a swirling wind
helped dose the gap in class.

Wakefield lived up to their

new’ name. Wildcats, even

after Bradford had opened up
a 14-2 lead after 21 minutes.

Henry Paul put Bradford
ahead when he picked up a
loose ball to score wide out
before Stuart Fielden. an im-
pressive young forward.

crossed unopposed after

McNamara's sweetly-timed

pass had sucked in the Wake-
field cover.

Wakefield, anxious to dis-

pel fears that they will be the
whipping boys of Super
League this season, dug deep
and came up with a rousing

try from their Australian

stand-off. Shane Kenward, a
minute into the second half

after Michael Withers had
knocked on straight from the
kick-off.

Bradford were suddenly on
the back foot and it took ano-
ther intervention by McNa-
mara to settle matters- He
threwonlythe faimest ofdum-
mies but the defence opened
up invitinglyand the loose for-

ward charged through for a
58th-minute try which took all

the sting out of Wakefields
revival. James Lowes, the

hooker, added a fourth try

with ten minutes remaining.

Matthew Elliott, the Brad-

ford coach, said: ‘it was an
ugly match in ugly conditions

and we didn't adapt well

enough to the wind and the
wet But all credit to Wake-
field who showed great char-

acter. But we didn't do the

smart things very well today."

Bradford’s scrum half, Paul
Deacon, retired at half-time

with a leg injury’ after landing
three kicks at goal and Paid
alsoreceived an injury', which
forcedhim to leave the field in
the second half.
SCORERS: Wstaafiaid TVfaBy: Try:
M3SL Goals: Ftodgsan (2) Bradford
Bolls: Trias: H PauL fieklea McNamara
Lo*es. Goats: Deacon (3), McNamara CJ.

W4K9ELO TRJNTY WILDCATS: A
Hodgson: L Sttfi. A Bnmfcar K Qroutorc,
N S KesmatS. G Tomtoson: F
Sasptonsan, RSaflhemwood, A Fisher. G
Price, W Pocfrmg. T Kemp Substitutes. D
March.W KtoOonakt F ttatene. G Law.

BRADFORD BULLS: M Wttorc: T Va>-

kona D Peacock. S Naytor. N McAvoy, H
PaiA P Deacon. 8 MSQermon. J Lcnves, S
FtoUen. 3 Dwyer. 0 Boyte. S McNamara
Sdsmses: N Harmon, J Donougtot. M
Forstow. W Jowa
Rsfsns: S Nchobfln (WMehavery
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.

2000; Monaco Grand Prix. Third prize is £51
OQOpft^apau‘ o^I?w??'

d^.pas^ for the 2000 Srttlsh GP. There a* alsotau^jN^

ind Prix trips for runners-up

s, tlrr.r.ri

Rgfc.'l

Wmggff

iPrixitorY

fe^Ypu'.c^riy-l
yfttm

THE PRIZES

STAR PRIZE The manager with the top

score on our fantasy leaderboard after the

final race of the season will win a £41 ,100

TVR Cerbera, plus a VIP tnp for two to any

one of next season's grands prix

2ND PRIZE £10,000 plus a VIP trip for two

to the 2000 Monaco Grand Prix

3RD PRIZE £5.000 plus a pair of four-day

passes to the 2000 British Grand Prix

INDIVIDUALRACE WINNERS
The manager of the team that scores the

most points in each grand prix will win a

pair of four-day passes, with centre

transfer, for the 1999 or 2000 British

Grands Prix, courtesy of Sihreretone

For (totals ot events al Sflvostone call 01327 B57273

M
l£

J
''

$

1
SP

w rr -y-.y

THE SCORING SYSTEM

DRIVERS For each lap completed: 1 point Finishing position: 1st 60 points, 2nd

50; 3rd 40; 4th 30; 5th 29; 6th 28; 7th 27; 8th 26 ; 9th 25; 10th 2* ™h JBjahSS;

13th 21; 14th 20; 15th 19; 16th 18; 17th 17; 18th 16; 19th 15; 20th'14. Ouafffring

position: Pole 30 points; 2nd 25; 3rd 24; 4th 23 ; 5th 22; 6th 21 ; 7th 20 ; 8th 19. 9th

IfclOth 17; 11th 16; 12th 15; 13th 14; 14th 13; 15th 12; 16th 11; 17th 10; 1«h 9,

19th 8; 20th 7. Improvement from startbig gridto finishing position: 3 points per

place improved. Fastest Jap: 10 points. Penalty points: Any incident resulting m a

di^ being made to start from the back of the grid or pit lane -10 pointe. Any

incident resulting in elimination during a race -10 points. Not starting after qualifying

fora race -10 points. Speeding in pit lane -5 points. Black flag -20 points

CONSTRUCTORS FWsftmg position (first car only): 1st 30 points; 2nd 25; 3rd 24;

4th 23; 5th 22; 6th 21; 7th 20; 8th 19; 9th IB; 10th 17; 11th 16; 12th 15: 13th 14. 14th

13; 15th 12; 16th 11; 17th 10; 18th 9; 19th 8; 20th 7. Penafly ponrts: Any modem

remitting in a car being made to start from the back of the grid or pit lane -10 points.

Any incident resulting in elimination during a race -10 points. Not starting after

qualifying for a race -10 points. Speeding in pit tone -5 points

BONUS POINTS apply to six grands prix during the 1999 Formula One

championship, the first of which is the Brazilian Grand Prix. Correctlypredicting

winning driver: 100 points; second place: 200 points; third place; 300 points

MAKE THREE SELECTIONS FROM EACH OF THE FOUR GROUPS BELOW

FANTASY FORMULA ONE 24-HOUR ENTRY LINE: 0640 67 88 88
+44 870 901 4206 from trie Republic of Ireland

0640 calls cost 60p per minute (stan iard tariffs apply to +44 870 calls)
’

\ v f

TO ENTER BY PHONE

Readers in the UK and Republic of

Ireland can enter by calling the 24-hour

hotline on 0840 67 88 88 (+44 870

901 4206 from Irish Republic). Calls

last about seven minutes and must be

made using a Touch-tone telephone

(most telephones with * and # keys

are Touch-tone).

Follow the Instructions on the line

and tap In your 12 two-digit selections

in turn. The order In which you

register your first three drivers will be

your predictions for the 1st, 2nd and

3rd finishing places for the grands

prix where bonus points apply. You
wiH then be asked to give your

Fantasy Formula One team name
(maximum 16 characters), together

with your own name, address,

postcode and daytime telephone

number (please note, you need to

speak these details). You will receive

a 10-dig ft PIN as confirmation of your

entry. You can enter a team at any

time until noon on Thursday. March 4,

1999 to qualify for the start of the

Australian Grand Prix

TO ENTER BY POST

Complete the form, right, with your

12 two-digit selections. The order in

which you register your first three drivers

will be your predictions for the 1st, 2nd

and 3rd finishing places for the grands

prtx where bonus points apply, the first of

these is the Brazilian Grand Prix.

Give your Fantasy Formula One team

name (maximum 18 characters), together

with your own name, address, postcode

and daytime telephone number. Readers

in the UK and Republic of Ireland should

enclose a sterling cheque for E3 or

provide their credit-card details. The entry

fee for readers resident outside the UK or

Republic of Ireland Is £15. Post the form

to: The Times NatWest Fantasy Formula

One, Abacus House, Dudley St, Luton

LU7 1ZZ. You will receive a 10-cBglt PIN as

confirmation of your entry.

For your F®tfcasy Formula One team to

start scoring points at the Australian GP,

which takes place In NWboisne next

Sunday, postal entries must be received by

first post on Wednesday, March 3, 1999.

THE TIMES NATWEST FANTASY FORMULA ONE ENTRY FORM RULES
|

One, Abacus House, Dudley Street, Luton LU1 1ZZ. Your entry must be received by ret Dost on Wednesday.

March 3. 1999 to qualify for the Australian Grand Prix.

GROUP A AND GROUP B DRIVERS
1st 2nd 31,1

group c and group d constructors

CracSt Card Payment Cadn
Team Name (maximum of lfi characters)

I nave read and accept the rules and wish to

enter the Fantasy Formula One game.

Cldnahim — DSt£ .

Expiry data
11 1 I~]1Z|

Name on card

Supply address of registered

of paper if different from that a

i.On which days do you usually buy The Times

?

Monday CD Tuesday CD Wednesday

Thursday I I
Friday l 1 Saturday I—

l

Don't ususBy buy The Times 1 I

2. Which otfier National Daiy Newapapeha] do you

buy at least oncao week?

a Which National Sunday Nmwpaperts) do

almost always (34 copies pw month)?

ird|
|

Vi8a f I

on a separate sheet

ss
t.’,

i-

l-t
t

I.-J

4. Which National Sunday Newspapers] ddyou buy

quite often [1-2 coptea per month)?

1 race nfinM mi uc mh <k> irano buuuaiy <u inMnyiu wi urn

Sunday of each grand prtx. Subsequent changes affecting those

reads. as decreed by the RA, wB be appled to Famasy Formula

ftie. 2 Changes of draansfcnces: B a driver is replaced tor any

reason you wil be deemed to have chosen Die new driver H a *irar

transfers to anotte team you wtt keep that driver as your selection.

3 New drivers beams avidtito for transfer as and when they

become partdpante In toe Formula One season. 4 In the ewnt of

more than one entrant having the same score at the end of the -

competition a He break wtt come into tiled to decide the overaa

prize-winner. 5 In ttie event ot more ttan one entrant having the same
score for an Mridinl rase prize, tin winner wti be selected at

random. G The canpttertsed record of your entry wfll be considered

to be the enby. lndedpherabte. Inaudible or incompiBtB appficauons

wH be mil and voW and no refund wffl be made. 7 Pitas wffl only be
awarded to teams which camprtse three Ultras tram Gran> A, three

divers from Gtup B, thee constructors from Group C ad bra
ronsauctare from Grom D. 8 There Is no Gmtt to the number o)

teams a person may enter. 9 Telephone entries and transfers are

made by Touch-tone (DTMF) telephones only. Entries should taka

about sevm minutes and cost GOp per min. Cals from payphones
cost approximately double. ID Promotions and explanatory copy
raltfngfalte game terns part ot the terms and condbons for

participation. 11 Entrants must be 18 or over.12 The prize of a TVR
Cerbera 42 does not include insurance. In the event of the wxm
betag resident outside the UK. iwshe tM be responsible for al costs
»octed with arranging deBvery tram the IK. 13 NotmS TNL
compatoon ivies apply and the decisions of die editors are final

14 Pramm: few PramiftmUi.PO Box 485, WgHa3net,Lm*nE1SXr

Hi-tech shock absorbers.
NatWest MasterCard, the preferred card of Jordan Grand Prix.

Credit is o«^ amiable » pmn u«r wje ol mo)ortty and sAfici (a none hk) ecmMons. ™®’ art

NatWest

l
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Chris McGrath on a former champion, smoothing over rough patches

Dunwoody shows fighting spirit
FIVE years ago. Racing Post
Chase day at Kemptan pro-
duced no fewer than eight
Cheltenham Festival winners.
While there might well have
been one or two trials on Satur-
day that signposted the way to
profit in the Cotswolds —
where the delirium commenc-
es a fortnight tomorrow— per-
haps the most significant test

this year was passed on two
legs rather than four.

Richard Dunwoody. who
gave Dr Leunt an immaculate
ride to win the Racing Post
Chase, has rather given the im-

RICHARD EVANS

: Nap:
.(3JO Neivcasttefr

-This • progressive: huhjw^
,
chaser- faeati Double/
Thriller last seasoo aiKf

.
looks wetftmufcd
Tjandkapdebut:

;
'££

NB: Chevalier Erraiat> ?
:

feOO ffewcasde^.;^v’

ThOnderer jau^ £Jo4nfor^?'
mal{M-UforduArnuhair}#-:
vestaronSatttrtbmandlto-"
chided : Good Heat
ametzgpvtflcydcKk Yfluaxrt::

Dr Leunt and Dunwoody take control in the Racing Post Chase at Kempton on Saturday

pression in recent weeks that

he is prey to some inhibition of

body or soul.

Much the ugliest symptom
had emerged at Ascot the pre-
vious Saturday, when a weigh-
ing-room scuffle with Mick
Fitzgerald tarnished the gra-
cious reputation of both men,
merited equally in and out of
the saddle.

They have evidently put

theirspat behind them and the
temptation to dramatise the ep-

isode has been sensibly resist-

ed by others, too. Tne stew-

ards, for instance, turned a dis-

creetly blind eye.

Between two such senior

jockeys, it was a telling meas-
ure of the stresses of their peril-

ous business. Sometimes,
grievances forged in the heat

of racecourse battle are most
effectively doused by primitive

means, to the superficial cost

of hissing and steam.
Even so. the incident surely

compromised Dunwoody’s
standing among his col-

leagues. Its larger context com-
pounded concern about the

former champion, whose tal-

ent is so justly treasured. An
old arm injury was revived by
a fall in January, and he has
had one or two other nasty
crash landings recently. He is

heroically brave, makenomis-
take, with an utterly intransi-

gent attitude to pain. For what-
ever reason, however, he has

endured a thin time with

winners of late, ending a bar-

ren sequence of 28 rides at

Doncaster on Thursday.
Though he will resent any

such inference, this recent lack

of conviction could be attribut-

able to twogrowingpreoccupa-
tions.

First there is Florida Pearl,

of whom Ireland has such

crushing expectations in the

Tote Cheltenham Gold Cup.
This horse could provide am-
ple incentive for Dunwoody.
25. to look forward to next sea-

son. On the other hand, disap-

pointment might conceivably

prompt him to wonder what
lies beyond the other immi-
nent junction in his career.

His second success on Satur-

LEADERS OVER THE JUMPS

U Pipe

Mrs M Renter

PMdnita
PHotte
OHomsan
MssVMOais

TRAINERS

Id hi M 4

119 71 71

78 60 52

67 59 24

6G Gl 39

58 51 48
53 28 28

2 4378
3. -2.75

4 -3a4B

2 4-5JC

2 -4848

3 +521

A P McCoy
H Johnson

MAFtqpafd
NWIHamson
RQmmody
TJMaphy

JOCKEYS

HUM:
123 74 54

* 95 95

69 49 59

88 54 51

83 54 42

59 38 32

B -109.B9

2 -8486

2 +143
8 +8.15

0 -2191

3 +11538

day, in the bumper, was his

83rd of the season and leaves

him just 17 short of Peter

Scudamore's all-time record

for career wins.

Dunwoody has already re-

vealed the business acumen to

keep him profitably busy'

when he does choose to retire.

For now, happily, he can legiti-

mately claim to preserve both

his princely talent and the hun-
ger that sustains it The broad
smile that Dr Leunt restored

to his face reflected his satisfac-

tion at riding the biggest win-

ner so far trained by Philip

Hobbs. Dunwoody asserted

his prerogative to the inside

rail and always had Dr Leunt
jumping slicldy in the van,

while conserving enough to

fight off The Land Agent in the

dosing stages. Dr Leunt now
returns to Cheltenham, proba-
bly for the Cathcan Chase.

The same race is a poss-

ibility for Makounji after she
cashed in on her preposterous

allowances in the Mitsubishi

Shogun Pendil Trophy. The
Guinness Arkle Trophy is also

under consideration by Nick
Henderson, who shared two
other Kempton winners with

Fitzgerald - to embellish their

excel lent season.

Henderson expects Kat-

arino. favourite for the Elite

Rating QubTriumph Hurdle,

to be "a lot sharper" for his pro-

ficient rehearsal in the Voice

Newspaper Adonis Juvenile

Novices’ Hurdle.

Not even Henderson'S unerr-

ing touch, however, could ele-

vate Fiddling The Facts from
second place, for the third race

running, iii the Greenalls

Grand National Trial at

Haydock. Young Kenny, the

winner, was given a splendid

ride by Brendan Powell — a
man. rationally, even more in

the evening of his career than
Dunwoody. There is, quite ob-
viously. plenty of life in the old

dogs yet.

SATURDAY'S
RESULTS

Kempton Park
Going: soH (good to soil n places)

2-00 (2m rti) 1 . SqpnrTactics (A Thornton.

2-

1). 2. ICKtasnot (7-2): a Aedaan 06-1)
Late Kanda Evans few Gran. Shhd-ctet. R
Afer Tote £290. El 70. El GO DF £3 80
CSF £799

2L3S (2m hdel I. Premier Generation (M
ARfcgefald.e-ll.S.DjriostopWliS.PraiTii-

nert F+offle(ll-8(av) Bran NRAhosajm
I. 2’H N Henoason Tde 040: £2.00.

£170 DF ES10 CSF- £1740

a06 12m 41 1 10yd dij l . Uafcwafl <MA F*-
.-geraid. 4-11 ta). 2. No Retteal p-2). 3.

King Ol Sparta (3-11.4 ran 271, 291.NHend-
erson Toje £1 40 DF £1 80 CSF £234

3J5(2m1ttfel 1. Katartno (M ARtzgeiaU.
4-7 law). 2. Scartei PWnpamtf 115-813. Tem-
per Lx! (10-1) 6 ran 8L iBt N Henderson
Tolc £1 BO. £1 10. £1 GO DF Cl 50 CSF
£180

4.10(Jmcrt) 1. DrL«rt iRDunwrxxJy. 3-1

tat. 2. The Land Agere (9-21. 3. Even Flew

1 5-1) 8 ran NR- UnpuKJcd i*sslp 3'4.7LP
Hobbs Toe £340. £1 40. £1 80. £2 10
OF £630 CSF £14 73 Tread- £54 72

4.40 (3m ilOvd hde) i. Plmnoar (R

Thxnron. 11-21. 2. AfiJum 18-t) 3. Ivors

Flutter ilfrl) Ocean Hawk (6tti) PnAvell

3-

1 ji-tas 8 ran a. 1* I D NrchMson Tote

££80 £150. £230. £280 DF £35 50
CSF- £40 74 Tncasr £573 88

5.15 (2m llai) 1. Scarlet Emperor iR Dun
woody. 9-41 2. Usk V^ioy (3-1 lav) 3. Cap-
Uwi Deo Coo (15-3) 8 run NR Bcwtovajn,

No Talc To TeU 1’3. 151 MrsJPnman Tofo

£340 £1 JO. ?! 30. £2 JO DF £430 CSF
0)40

Pbcapot: ES1JJO. Ouadpot: £1 1 .40.

Haydock Park
Going: vcfl (heavyn placos)

1.15 1. Simply (aned (5-4 tav, Thunder
er*» rap) . 2. Ftuan i *6- 1). 3. Naan: Sam-
:on(l1-1| 9 ran

1.45 i. Mouse Krd (5-1). 2. Hue Charm
14 -11 3. Srorm Damago (9-4) Fourth In Lino

tS-J l,iv 8 1an

115 1. Go-Monnal (M l). 2 Btowtoq

Wnd (5-4 |(-ta) 3. Masjet Buvctod [5-4 p-

Livl 5r.m

2.45 1 Young Kmny (9- 1). 2. RtkamTIw
f.»l-!s «G-1 co-ta). a rtmOi Prase (71)
£jjihrrxTvri Eucfcpe. Genom Wolfe. Island

Ore.4 6 1 ci>ta 13 ran

X20i Rash Remoi* 1 11-lOta). a Srntrm
Pert. (ii> n. 3. Lucky Rose (9-3) 14 ran

150 1 Potentate (M2 tal. ?. Tnonas
H-rpe

i yr i). 3. Craqg Rose |J3 I) 4 tan

4JZ5 I. Good Heart (12-11 2. Langholm
w-rarw (8-U. J. £Uccar.B ISJfcwl 18 ran

Musselburgh
doing: Nm loood to lam m puoor.i

1.501 Empire Goid (7 LI 2. Fred sin The
krvnw (9-1). 2 hxpu 1* *1 Cofcsstul Key
i-J toi 9 ran

2JZ0 I. DacoR (4-5 (jv) 2. Cumculus (Ml
j rtvir-j Hfltisl (33 1) 7 ran NR EUa
Fa*.

2JU 1. Mke San (9 31. 2. Invest W«4y
UOH 3. Falcon's Fume (16-1) Young
hrrtj C" I Im Uli.m

3.25 1 Cootaw lUS (avl. 2. Three
1 12 1>. 3 DmjB'o Bur* |17 1) iun Nfl

kV.-.lorlcn

4.00 i Celtic Gtam n: n 2 Undo Bon
.9-11 J Pure* i M-ll Brat's Dor.jre 7 2
i.i. »ran

4JO i Dorans Way |4-IJ 2 Lad FtukrAi
(It 1 1 J Haawvj CLwn |t4-1) Ja? Ekiz: G-+

:.i. Srui

5.00 r CMsGansted (2-5 tal J Ac-

evJ.m (3-0 3 Nag-S C H 5 ran

Lingfiefd Park
Going: Mandanl

1.35 1 Melody Oueen tEwyis tavi 2.

[>r- vm On Mr* (/ 7) 3 MartTUHetlV («>•!'

7 ran

2.10 1 CaHet Seventeen (6-ti ? F.jrr,-

Pure (S- 1 1 fcw> 3 Parii’Pnma HD 1| Man

2j40 I Muksrrab |9-21. 2 John
f.kiac i9-3). a WysiAiMii* (6-1) Ac.3 Tes:

iKMOMv 9130

115 l. Pea 06 Memoiras i3 1 1. 2. Rjium.-

To Lose |4-r- IJVI J. Pansnnvnt (3 2) C
rjn

145 1 WeMOa (5-2 tal. 2. Rcdaraiabb?

(11-11 3 LvCJh (7 21 9 ran

4j20 I AzOnani |7 4 Tjui 2 Lij'3-v rjomc

,14 1). 3. Mss Tako(l5-2t 8 rati

2.00 Rah/ue

2.30 Fen Tenier

3.00 Durano

THUNDERER
3.30 SNIPER (nap)

4.00 Charlie Banker

4J35 Dan De Man
5.05 Shuildanle

Timekeeper's lop rating: 3JO SNIPER

GOING: GOOD TOTE JACKPOT MEETING SiS

2.00 ADVENT RACECOURSE CATERING MAIDEN HURDLE

(£2,463: 2m) (22 runners)
- A

101

HE
103
104

105

106

|
RJMTCOrJ 6-11-6

)
5i J Bektar B 5-1 1-6

00 BUSTED FLAT 42 (B BunKpr) Ms J Biom G-11€

—u.M hnu^dm (5)

-PJ8rei
Q Lee -

23-044 CAUS 9 (Mr & Mrs J IfiliiyiJJaBtraoa 6-11-6 . - ..TSkkbflQ)
IHWCAMP MIL 37 (Mrs H Rase) JKAtm 5-U-6 ASSnSS

05 CHEVAUB) BWANt 42 (J ACants) J Adan 6-11-6 BPawl S3
10? PP2-00 OANTFS CLBi 9 (Mr, D Grog) L Linoo 5-1 1 -6 RSupp)# 30

fW-Owb) jaw* 5-114 SIMra5(7) -
543 KARiSkM

HALLRULE A*-;
" 13 (D Wc Rooer) D SraOi 6-1 1 -6 . .-JCatagtan 32

3.30 STANLEY CASINOS HANDICAP CHASE (£3,695: 3m) (B runners)

LS) (8 Owen) II TnSuw 10-12-0 -_.R Dtitwoody -
(RTtie)RT™ 7-11-4- MtlFMtMBm 124
RotinsatlC Oral 8-10-7 C McCanrack (3) 125“ '122

117

403 111FPP MASTTS WOOD 31

404 330130 TOWS HP 58 (

405 -44242 COMMTTH)

!

406 211224 SMPB144I
407 -56321 6ALE F0RX12)
408 04040F HEAVENLY!

Mrs I Tipper) F Mipn* 7-104 —A MagOre
16 (F&SHSctocMa (W) N Rirtads 8-10-5 A OafaUn

«y PartMSrto LB) F UwHtfi 7-1D-0 B Hairing

j) Pfitsmort 8-10-0

I Gteflsui] J Gtotajd 1l-i 0-0
. _.B Grattan

,

,

. . _ K Jdnsan 116

Long taadcap: 6a)n Pace 9-13, Karalr OH®1 8-8

BETONG. 5-2 Tati’s Tp. 11-4 Cametied Schedule. 7-2 Gda Force. 7-1 (id Oman, Snpor 12-1 mn
1 908: ALY (Ml£Y 1 0- 1 1 -3 E CdWffl) ( 1 0- 1 ) J Hoot) Johnson 8 rai

vhihv «i fhjrter eftee» tt'Kod Om. sod),

bunr (3m 21 itdydL iofl). Comnifcad Stnduie 71 2nd a( 8 to (stand

ActD« Wag3W 4Bt o( 1 7 to Babnnl Nng a hundcap chaso grate 3 a
1
1,
pood), prevtouily btc Royal Shot 1

1
-I In I D iimna Itaxhcap

al Sedb^Nd (3m 41. oood ki llnnl Lost0|tianl2)3rdaliauva-
'4l|pl30(iagiDAgnfi!mriet(ii(ianiicapc(i3sej(Ne<ir-

'
in hfndrcv etea d Ayr C3m II.•Om 211 10yd. sod)

sort) *» Hamayaeon
(Son O.. heavy). Qaa Face

SMPER land 3lv mHu too ts hut! list HtieM Ire saBa cbine on tMa rant

must of) ieU. Salpar46l 4n N 5 la Pete m trawuap dusa a NmcsJe
Satem Deact) S in tendtap dose ti Musdtoroti (3m. (prod to fitm).

PATRAS 137F (Mactr Parinashcr) M Hammond 5-11-6 OMting -
36 RAIVUE 23jC SkME) TEadotty 5-11-6 LWyer 41

DOW SflHIDB OCCASION 1057 (Mra A Bed) W CuilnjiHrn 9-11-6 N Sm4i -
(MP STILL HOBBS 35(i Fmnch 6 « Unas) Ctatf 6-U-6 ECataghon -

G6-GP THi, ME ANOTHER 77 (J Wade) J Wjfle 7-11-6 KJtimon -
0 TEMEVALLEY9(E5hota»MsASeniank5-11-6
P DC PEELBT 9 (S Canstrtde) L iwoo 6-11-6

.

_.J ...
-WDatuOng

00 VIRTUOUS ORCIjE 46 (H»tl Uitecg LB) B Elton 5-11-6 NHonocte. .

00 DALTON LADY 54 (H AimsSond B ttectaggat 6-11-1 D Palter
424-0 DAMAMS 1G (R ABanj R AltaT-H-1 A Maran

LAOY PLOT ®59F (PatdKi RkVAi Ud) Ucs L Shttfl 7-11 -1 AOohMn
00408 MARTHA’S MOONSTOW 24 ffteLTimwiJ Ctnrfinn 5-11-1 .BSlorcy -
13-533 S0L1M0RE 16 (D.F5) (MF S Co) P Uonteth 6-1M C McCormack (3)

BF7TJNG. 3-i Oswia BiM. 7-3 SMi/aiae. 4-> tow 5-i ftffla 7-1 Caus. «M foam 20-1 Taw Wtey.

Darujc. 26-1 iWiav

1998 M0M3RAG0N6-I1-6P Bwn(ID-i) MsMBevatey 12 rat

Aeons S3 lOBi at M (oEsOiaiimdentodleiiCakricii (2m, good B
soft) Caius9 l.l4aid 20 In Owd Wantanee n novice huniea rtonradle

On. 5nod u rad) mo TemeValey (levels) 41180* and Dante’s Son (tev-

(UJ44I K®. Ctienfa Errant & .1 Mi a 16 ^ AD tow m w«ce iuoie a Dancasu (2m 1 KM. aoW] «ia
Busted FW l Icvefc) 6jli48t Kansntj 181 io olt5 ID Uldnna in roncelw# a SenoeSefd f^r a 1

good) MViAeiradiimio) 65) lOm Ralvue 581 lad oi 6 to lonoco m rwvice t»«P« ffWe 2e WBfwfey On
(jooil m rwrtl, penoaJi 271 oidalSia Satraioai mnowelwdlca weiicrtjyBai. snl) *i«i StHfitands

(tewfc) pUted up Wbous circle 5S rui a I3ta CaSuj Crossm rtmwtucJo a WeOwtijCrn 41 IlOytL

hem) OaBon Lady 431 ran ot u to RiKtaremnaiCen nude a McstOuiyi pm. nood). Damads Miftn
‘ “ «d| Marita's Moonstone 671 fiOigf 10 la

hem) DaBi .

of H ta My Despenaj at rvnKnovici' hurdle jeCtiwirt Op. gcmci

StfcnOd Melody n iwntrt«(iie a Canaitf (2m 31 wwi SVyonra 9^J 3rd oi 10 n Begtnal in nonce
luiSe a Ayr (7m. a*

RAMJC has don Dung m raonger tctx&Aon and can get oil die oak

2.30 SV RUTTER HANDICAP CHASE (£3.695: 2m 41) (11 runners)

301 21R1-R CORSTON JOKER 93 ICOF.G1 (A L'rtarji L Luqa 9-12-0 —

R

202 -2FI5P WELSH MARCH *2(05) IJltoBcnl CM ti»c 7-1M -.01

203 1-422P MA(THE DF MUSQUE 30 ID.Si (R 09*34 M loAunw 8-1 1-3 R0wwoody123
204 1U-42S BRajHTBISHAM 44JCDFJLS) (0 narj M Rwtiei 9-11-2 PWVen 120

- lUdtwsai205 3-33R WEAVER GBWGE 24 (OF US) Pam OeanRr, LM) W Saey 9-10-10 RHcGntt 105
206 -241F0 FBI TERRIER 44 (D.FASl 1G Fjsiani) F lAraohMM ... C McCormack Q) g7
207 44U4P CBOSSCAMMN 221 r£ F.GS1 (J WjCc) J MUM 3-10-3 .AS5ntfl> 48

MS 5051PI MALTA MAN 644 BFAO IJ S&ahenx) C Cran 9-104) BPomI -
709 24052- rtUWAV 370 (F.G 5) i i Banes' H Eamss 4.10-0 S Taylor -
210 452-4U RACHAa’S OWBJ 16 (BF.D>.S.Sl rD-MV»J SC) J GflkUo 9-UH) - ADabbki 116

211 -30164 LA RIVERA 24 (C.F.O (J Ftosa) J tMilan MM ... B Storey 124

Lono hauteur Uih 9 n. rnjwy HI. S^aef i Own 9- n (j Bmej 9-9

BETTMC; T-l Mane Or tkaiqa Si *ena uwje 6-t Caaon wto Bigran Staae. UBvksi 7-t-drtisn

March io-i Fat roiFfi Ratrad i Cten M i cro
1999 CORSTON JOKER f-iD-n R ‘suECkr iSTl L Lutoc 7 rai

Corson Joker 'rtiMs ic rac* m rjwioae chase at Newastt t2m «
Seed ra wu; pevwi^v oar Canertuiance 4i n 9-ruvtcr Imhcw
rhase a Banc? O at nOyc. pjofli Madre De Uhsiqin owed vo m

handicap usac a) Ayr i2n «. rcm) (ven.wsy rec* :-u d 9 » Nu-sam ei rowtcop chase a Ooncascei i3m
3 ttoyd oMtoj «tt wash Match (A'iBiiti oh) suiw 15 Brigtiw Shade*# £jno) /toDanbysEorf m
nano<CDauwaiNeitcts)ri^i4i imryi ^?wc)UraRraer URstwintanaKap chase arucw-
CKtieiTmai hem 1 "ofi Weaver Georae i.Thcjrj ciri I2t 2.-C Fen Temcr beaten t isanca nn at 8 to

DahuenlunAueiMiCeal he*cc::r i Vr. heav,i UaRa Man suhod up In nouiee cflxz al WensbyrSm
1) Bondi, oevtcusr, Sniomcn s Luxa 7'^ m 4-mrvtci nmice ctase a Band (An 41 HOyU. mwi NA-
»ay 5i 2nd d 7 to Ltimei Cosaa* *> rurviap cto* a! DtnsaHei nre S 11 Oyd wod la Stmt «)di Racttsoi's

Owen fin Urip olti 9‘ .r Sat La flirfen ! 7) 4a0 9 wCosrkarnou m toms cos dase at Canendi On 3L

gsuCI Hum Weaver Gearge l5Ri bffie chi 241 6D

MAFTRE OE Ul/StOUE tauti ic xa »!R hew, ;w« M tnr.c ana can return U tarn

00066 168t«g
NEWCASTLE
PLUMPTON
SOUTHWELL
^Hwins|
Cafc

104

105
106

163

204

205

206

262

3.00 NORTHERN COMPUTER FAIR SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE (TOTE

TRIFECTA RACE) (£1.700. 2m) (20 runneis)

3U1 524122 BE BRAVE 16 rB.BFJ)£) tUsS PSrsotsl T ESternJan 3-124] 0 McPtaS (G) 90
J02 P40404 DURANO 18 (O.Si iC SKvensi 7 LE»hy B-1 1 -a L Wwr I

303 12-4P® MrnWUC 102 (CD.F.G)C PU flacmci IS Ctnnn>iiim 7-1J-6 N SntiB
Ki F4-U00 NOBLE NORMAN 24 (C G) W '.email Mrs U tore** 9-11-2 P ttwn
3IK 40600 KEJL10 SABO 16 (V.CfiQ in KiehoiHl * WJtrltSBM i-i _ -C IfcCorm** (3]

S* -43006 PfliOB* FAIR 12 (DJG) i?J<Si 5aC*S FCl B Uicawon 6-11-0 8 SBrey
307 626-f WESTERN GENERAL 50 ;J Gwtvsi] LTii K l!ii:,fti 9 - 10-13 AT*
3CS P0-065 IBN MAS4WH 53 IB OS! (5 Tftaracm Ui M Reveif. 5-10-12

XU OOPOOO KATTITJANN I2(C.FG5I it’Carreei'iB Eitatr 7 tO-it .. ..

jtO 6644J COURT jOtfR 37 (G) rJ rermsr,! H AeonAc 7-16- It

Ji t 080201 OAKBURY 65 (F.GSt »Pa««r Ra;.(tq Udi tiis L SaESI 7-rO-

j

Jtr COOPPO BEHOANSh 60 I: V3M 3 CJ»« 9-10-2 . .

JtJ 5540 FKiAWM 10 i4 vVascri H Aairen +-I0-0 . .

314 04-000 SERENADE 9> St»nr«wiT, F SEdCrTMCd 5-KMJ . .

Jli 4-8456 MOUNTAIN DPEAW S (nC'«r Ha&< A OJ-jt r-IM . . .

316 000-00 PORTS! PAOCfY M «J.5 S l L bmp: 7-lp-O

31 7 POOOOO OVER 5TATED 16 <1 Pjki I Pak 9-13-5

;t« 000PJ> JUST JAKE KrU:f.!3j*£rtJjeflsmxi£rlG-0
319 POPFW MEAPOWLECK 16 -W i4a;,T. rouno lO-IO-O _ __

320 6?WPP SON OF TB1P0 62 :*.1r r. lit: Lh fc Lxi 10- 10 -0 HssSI

Long hatjeap' frZ»" 9-10 iasma 5-i Maaw- Ditir ?-i Pane Paj?i 9-4 Ova SBed 9-3 JuS Jitt

9 .’. VtalTticck Sjh 5 ®-t:

BETTING 4.; 5-i IM Vaaia* 'XDvm. 7-1 Cr-1Jc*P. E-i P-2* Fan. G»fitri. '0-: Kano 3350

F.^oca'n Ouan U-:

1998 sax BV self 5-10-4U Foaa n i-ii C Sotbuts rat

MH

« HorroOc

Be Srevn ret* Tricot 15 "d Racnocur in aJluta tudte at Canencv tan.

(pcdi MU Duma an s .i a. feapnarai rrr?ft decer ofl)

irt 7ih aid OmSUiediTEOibcai ott) 5711331 MflntO 32 Sn 0> lo
iGLffldPatBiaw.tBnacstuftiaSedaiertKSmil.iaocCTDSflSi tetw Norman 3W 9fli oil 9 oHjcti-

UenrDMxr >1 selling tandiuo luft: i Cohefit* f^nt jL gcooj mflt Kahyiani (6ffl Data 08)B I38t

Kano Sabo 33 1 ift id 16W BtSSM « naaiiop fteflea Ap tzm <1 sat etit ttaomieck08> Oemr ofl)

Duitao qt, Priddv Fair* S3i ni : i b Dass w» tn nanfcap tarffe a ttnserturah rsm. goal m tan) m*
Ktihnraffl (2(b doqson t5l 5n. ms»nGenoa) IS fidt al M |g OeraE h selBretoVhcao [toditA
C*0rrtt*i (^icEi*!h8en»tsk(6lOCcaso«^9thlonUasyah)b.an(d9ioH<j^
h-wih-ip heifcaiTjniurk (3m 3. scltl. Court Jticer 19 5M alii re Be Brew M3I6 wrra tiO^wIJre

ontea hadtea CataiU ran aftMil Notie Natron (2D wm* cffiTiJ to Qttgiititt AtbeSgi

1 -a la itanur sdhre lunocw lutSe 2 UarW! Rasai iTm u ilihl soS) Ejnwln.9 to (I ISto Rnra

S?SrioaiS5SeDc.oM oseh). itartM tew63ieafii lOBBawniniWiaSiw®
fiecm BeramskflfO) boaa oS)

BE BRAVE« nanovm heJ» s Caca.ta ao cs; rah? anenffi desna: ha net® tuden

4.00 LADBROKE HURDLE (SHOWCASE HANDICAP)

(£5,150. 3m) (7 runners)

rBWCK W) 18 SI (R CrantM: & Ms M toiwm fl Fahey 6-12-0 LWyer 102

. BANKS) 12 (DJj) (D R A C Pamaditp) K Bute 7-10-9 _ .A Maatire 111

£ 9 (CJ7.F.6L5J (Law R)ws UO A «c*en II-KM A OaWii fflg

I ao P tomrt 9-iM £ Cregn^)

501 4-4152 THE BUTTBIWOCM0 18
502 6-1P41 CHARLE
503 I-3P04 t
504 064-11 WHATATAL£ 37(0/5) (Jemm
505 141132 SPRMSRELD SCAIlY 24JBF4)££)
506 324053 TOPOnOfflflTHRACWZrpf.lLa ..
507 -14325 MSTY CLASS 32 (8F.6) (VUUdop Wattaers) 16s S Smut 7-10-0 S

Ling Iwdcap. TapotierextadreHi SWr Class 9-12.

BETDN& 2-1 WM A Tale. 7-C Tic BUKnna KkL 4-1 Sfnqteld ScaBy. 5-1 ObIId Bate. 6-1 Ailahk. 10-r

ToDotwnntiackig. 12-1 UUyCba.

1998: IWEST WBaY 6-10-7 8 toimy (9-1) M Hammond 9 ran

The BuOendcft KU 31 2nd d 6 to KkiQS Measure m handKap hade a
Hajdodi On 4L»B).ClBrfe Baiter heal Stardame 21m tO-rumei nw-
Ica iwificre Iuoie a Munoihiigh ( 3m. 0DDd U lira AUaddo 1 31 4tti ol

22toJDnt«7r»toMic» tuOkaiieocxae OnigoaliDse*]. HtarATJeheatoMaw* I>tim9-ar-
ner novice lude a catenet (3m 11 110yd. sod). SpdngheU Scaly 3t;i 2nd ol 17 to Sharp Command m
tBNicaw Untie alCaiiackpii II UOwLgowqMffiAtntdertaihoatla nil) 771 MU Tapatmarttiachgi
8vh 3rd d 1* In I’m Tha Mai m hwfcap lum a Mistflugh 13m. good) May Oasa 121 5maM9m
Catheftal Befle «i hanocap hide a Hvttngdon (2m 51 1 lOycL sort).

ATTADALE Mshed hath na much mm emptitoe race aa tea and mil tie hard tn brat

4.35 JAMES FLETCHER MARQUEES NOVICES CHASE

(£2,931: 2m 41) (7 runners)

601 482-01 DISTANT FBLLS 13

50? 221/P ADVEN7URUS 2B r .

603 PUPS' CHARMWG MOSS 16
604 -11233 DANDEMAH9

3JG) (R NoshHO J Dodds 7-11-4

(ft lA StoaOM Hawnond 7-IM
I (D ForaeO D M Foster 8-1 1-1 K Johnson
' PtrtB RamerdnS Mss LSWtM 8-11-3 . A Dobbin

|

605 2-0320 HARDBtGL0(37G)(MWafcn) JSW0T8-II-3 -- —BStorer
606 ODO JUaaOUSCFWM 42 U «an« J Mom 7-11-3 BPOwefl
607 33302- UP FOR RAMSOME 206 (F) (Mrs C Wgaatey) Ms A Kaugmm 10-11-3 ..J Supple

BETTKL- 4-6 Dar De Mai 7-2 Octal ttifc. 7-1 HadenQte. lO-l Up For Ransome. 3M oners.

189ft STAN'S YOUH MAN 8-11-2 B Sorey (64 tal Ms J GoudWori ID i»

AMagurn 47

90

DteQrtFtiMlMti

On 5i. goal).

1 1(M. 5dl). pramcJv
1L sohl Dan De Man 34l 3rn d 5 In AgtawAta

'

Ftetler 71m lS-runer rxwtce cKi» at SMgeietd
Art Om 51

u-Mptae -
ora (7i -

Moss pufled up n radee chase a
J an ol 8 to 5«per m novice chase a Keao i Jm

. ... Gdd n rmra chase a FiewciKfe l2m HOrd. row ® wflj

Haitlen (Sen 371 to c< 10 ID Casifelaan Count m oortce handicap chase al Catena |2m 31, ;oQ| Jodcttus
CturtotealenaiJIstinre 1 7ino(l8 to 41! Core in nonce lude a DnncaaB pm IlOvd. doom UpFcrRar-
some 5 2nd d 17 tq Bede Bus* m nortce chase J Henham 13m 11. good)

DAN OE MAN. daappolnltng tel time. Shoold stffl prove trxr strong tor Distant HKs

5.05 DONCASTER BLOODSTOCK SALES/EBF MARES STANDARD OPEN

NH FLAT RACE (£1.564: 2m) (15 runners)

1 FIRESIDE 8flL ID Faster) D M Forster 5-i (41 . .AMaguW -
2 DO- HONEY SPICE 322 g Ot*«l J Oiha 7-114 . ..S Melrora

~
3 FflWBLE CROSS (C BlKMDni MWEasarpy 5-114 C McOomack
4 05 LAMBHIM LADY 74 (Mss J Eatons Ms L Wrlttamsan 5-11-0 . . Hat Sffitii

5 UZANNE fW Youig) W Ynore 5-11-0 S
6 HOMAN UPROAR (Ms h IIMai} M Hammond 5-11-0 ... DBaottoy
r SWUFANTE (Ms K Galtney 6 Mrs A Stevenson) J Jefloson 5-1 1-0 LWyor
8 4- SOUTHERN BELLE 289 (SoOndi Ram Ud) Ms A Satohank 5-11-0 - J Son*
» STYGIAN STAR {Mrs J SmeOusO IPSSK UJtoqai 8-114) __ . . N HrxracKs (5)

10 00 WORTHY DANCER 37 U flatew) J Oration 6- 11-0 BSumy
11 3^ WYNYARD DAMSB. 80 (D Ha#l Mrs M Reveiey 6-1141 P Nhren

(2 DAIC HATTIE (R McDonaW fl UcDcnaftl 4-106 WDmftwO)
13 02 EARLY DMSY 28 (R Cameron) R Allan 4.10-6 A Cabin
14 LADY BUSTS) (Fan MBjtaseers) J Neville a-io-G - „ ^DuracK
15 PEGGYS DELIGHT (J Steers) J Mas 4-10-8 - R Supple -

BETTING 9-4 Eafy Ox:,. 5-1 Wptfirt Dance/. 6-1 fircaos cm. Jwtaavc. M uwwim ujy. m i fflhai

1998- NO CORRESYBBtffi RACE

beaten a rnmee itooi 19 10 Areaydwbievni m romui
bat Ha race at Carlisle (5n il. good to sofij LanhM Lady 2H tool n
to No Doatr m namna) hurt dal race ar Towceda (2m. sat) Sautham

Be8e2S4BiaM4tpGravraseFkuinmarasnaiaiian(init3LaBareni (2m H.aaan. WnrtnrOancerPte
auataancebtf d 17d letnrTs Eyem naldenna tort Data Caraic* Cm. sani.wyiwad Damsel iSiEih

b! 13 tn&axam « «oia( rue Bat rx* J Doncasta [2m itOyd. flood) Early Dssy lfatda(3toBaltot-i(

m maea national Kim ltd s Ayr (2m. sntrj

LAMBRKQ LADY to Best d those irth Boerttgice. but vagneram to a meaner

31

COURSE SPECIALISTS

TRAINERS
MrsMHntist
J Jtitasai

Fl
MWI
l Urge
IN Cunmnctian

Wins Rnrs
48 190

%
25J
214
178
14.1

141
12.5

JOCKEYS
A Danpsey
PNhrai
AUagure
AOreoin
Rlfc&ath
R Smile

Wins Rnrs
12

141

25
123

59
104

417
296
ISOM
119
115

Direct Route bid in balance
DIRECT ROUTE, a leading contender for the Queen Mother
Champion Chase at the Cheltenham Festival on March 17. is not

certain to run. Howard Johnsons Tmgle Creek winner broke a

blood vessel when finishing fourth toTeeion Mill in the Mitsubi-
shi Shogun Ascot Chase nine days ago,

"We haven't had a saddle on him since Ascot.”Johnson said
yesterday- “He's just out in the field. I don't know what to do
about Cheltenham with him at the moment He'll start cantering
again this week and then 111 know a bit more. He lost a lot of
weight at Ascot and we are only just getting it back on him. He'S
still in at Cheltenham and we'll try and get him there but it's not
the be ail and end ail.”

Pritchard takes honours

JULIAN PRITCHARD took

Saturday's . riding honours

when landing a treble at the

North Herefordshire's Whit-

wick Manor meeting.

Pritchard, 31, who lives

nearly at Ledbury and who
has been national champion

rider for the past two seasons,

leapt into second place in the

table wiih nine winners, one

behind the leader. Ben Pol-

lock, who achieved a single

success on Tombola at the

Essex Fanners meeting.

A competitive person. Pritch-

ard rued the winners that got

Point-to-point by Carl Evans

away. “It should haw been

six," he said, reflecting on an

additional two second places

and a foil when on his way to

victory in the maiden.

His three wins came on

Cruise A Hoop (3-1). who
brushed aside Better Future

(4-6) in the 14-runner men's

open. Capstown Bay (5-4) and

Blue Rosette (54), who took di-

visions of the restricted race —
the first two were for trainer

Nickie Sheppard and the third

for the rider's mother. Gill.

Cruise A Hoop, whose fast

and flatjumping is ideally suit-

ed to poim-to-point fences, is a

consistent horse and his defeat

of Better Future was less of a

shock than the eclipse of Apai-

uru King at the Hursley Ham-
bledon meeting.

With Lord Relic absent after

being pinched by a farrier's

nail. Apatura King was senr

off the odds-on favourite but

faded into fifth as Buonarotn

(7-1) rallied in peg back The

Bold Abbot. The winner was

completing a double for Katie

Bucken, the Hampshire train-

er. who also saddled Forest

Musk to land the hum race.

THUNDERER
220 Anns QirL 2.50 Polar Hight.3-20 Strong Tel.

3.50 Doctor Bravious. 4.25 Whippets Delight.

4.55 My Tem.

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT SIS

2.20 HEADWAY HURSTWOOD PARK MAIDEN

HURDLE (£2.653: 2m 10 (13 runneis)

1 -CUP ASIDE THE SEA BOR DWdn 7-11-5.. — —J Cutoy -
2 2 DAMUS 23 Irfess V WUHams 5-1 1 -5 NWBxnson 55

3 2-OF EUROBOND 73T McGwWO 6-11-5 -P HIM -

4 4-54 GENERAL ASSEMBLY 17F(B) G Mfftfirson 7-11-5

A ThonriDn 91

5 51’ PEACE WTTATNE 716 KVtreera 7-U-S MrPYoric -

6 52/ TAAFOSH 717 SUOBcr 5-11-5 C Wfltfc -
7 0/0 TOUNG MAZAAD B2FD<TBiKn6-11-5 LAspd -

8 -102 AUKS am. 14 (SlJFffl 6-11-0 SFox BB
9 KM- MAYUN MARK 4477 tow 8-11-0 WMarsBn -
10 7HATCHAM l&AND 527F DWHDanti 6-11-0 - B CWnd
11 (63- WISE GUNNBt 348 (

12 3243 GOLDEHAGHES 14 I
13 OB TEMUJN 77 D OUnai <

Jwazit- u wnuanE&-ii-u .nunmi -
349 (BF) M Pipe E-11-0 A P McCoy -

! 14 M MuffljHKWe 4-10-11 ..D Creed) 0 59
DUnen 4-KH1 M BaoMar (5) -

2-1 Aug Girt 5-2 Dans. 7-2 Wbe Gum1

.
8-1 Maytai Mage. io-i CenenHAsan-

Hy. 14-1 EoUaaacres. 18-1 Tatsb, 33-1 alter.

2.50 PARAFDC TAPES AND CONVERSIONS LTD

NOVICES HURDLE (£2.548: 2m 41) (14)

1 F1F4 AHNA 170 fQ JTucA B-U-11 H0S*ef<5) -
2 FUl (B4ST0NE4O (S) Altos Kane G-11-8 ... .J CUEtoty B7
3 2-12 POLAR FLIGHT 89 {BF.CD.S) M3tV WHrare 5-11-8

N Wtitatnsop gW
4 -F40 AI/BUAN STYLE 95 Mrs I McKir 7-11-3— R Thonam 74

5 U-0 CASHABAN 87 J Srirtt) 6-11-3 , R JOftrtSOft 31
6 EL JUBAtL 2028FM Muggautge 9-11-3 -- Mr N FaMy (7) -

7 I AWT MtSffilAVlN MG. Z Davcon 7- 1 1-3 ...LfiesaLonp -
8 .TP- JUSTABEAU312ltoAN-anfflS-U-3EdBirByma(71
9 404 POUNSLEY Iffll 59 J Glllanl 6-11-3 . _LASpal

10 3P0 SHALAHE5 FWDE 34 T McGowm 6-11-3 W Htostan
11 P THE BORON STALKER 12 L A Coca 8-11-3 0 Burrow (5)

12 25-0 THERa RECTOR 18 K Bailey 6-11-3 R Wakfey
13 PP20 WW0EW0NDB121 (Gl M Braibioc* 9-11-3 ... 6 Brefloy

liJBPouitoo 4-10-8

80

14 6 WHERE’S ALSan

I MO Po(a FhgM. n-4 GematoiK 8-1 Pawday Ml. 10-1 Atom R* Rnf fleetor

14-1 Wfaoe Wanda 16-1 Sdaloes Pnae. 75-1 alters.

3.20 HEADWAY miRSTWOOD PARK NOVICES

CHASE (£2.819: 3m 111 10yd) (4)

1 P-14 EMERALD STATEMENT 37 (S) 0 GrteeU 9-11-10 B Fenton 100
2 -3U1 STRONG TEL 14 (PD.S)MF<pe 9-11-10 AP McCoy 112

3 1300 WOODLANDS KMJ 14 (D GS) R Ata 7-11-10 A Thornton Kjjn

4 0P45 EDGE A»€AD 16(B) Mis D tone 9-11-3 JCafloty -

5-4 Sting M. 2-1 Emerald Usanaa 3-1 WBodamt Beat 14-1 Edge Ahead.

3.50 LADBROKES LAST RACE HANDICAP HURDLE

(FINAL) (£5.714: 2m II) (7)

1 124F NESSUN DORD 13 (CP.S)S MrtMlMM to NFoMy P) 99

2 2345 TICXERTYS GIFT 24 (fl/.G.S( G l Moore 9-U
^>0 ^

3 4861 (TS WALLACE M (6.C.SI J C fttotttnHJI!^R
4 0115 DOCTOR BRAVK3US 11 (B.BF.C0^y j R ^
5 H5P ZAFARELU 14 ajOJU J •

g}*™ ^
6 4622 STUDIO THIRTY 14 (D-G.S) fl Dtcttl 7-10-1 N WBUatuon »
7 5233 D0USBAY 28 (B.CD.F.C^) J Brtgrt

{^5^ pjj »
3-1 %**o IE in, 7-2 HeteT/'o G®. S

1

0wn ftMous fi-tIMsart Dam. 6-1 As

WaBaca 7-1 idaflk 15-1 Oerrrta*

4.25 GAY NNDERSLEY AMATEUR RIDERS HANDI-

CAP CHASE (£3.420: 3m It 110yd) (7)

1 P110 DANCETlLLYOUDflOP 7 (D.S) P (WitilH 8-11-10
J >rxing (fj ti i

2 U1P5 WLMMGTON 46 (COJ.GLS) J Wore 10-11-3
p Varto| - ,,,

3 U164 WHiPPERS DELIGHT 10 (CD.aS) G Oate Janes 11-lOjO
j Moogan pj nifl

4 2142 GARRISON FRIENDLY 21 (G.S) N Hendcrew 6-10|9^
f j?

5 3W3 CALLEVA STAR 33 (CpjG) fl Aina 8-10 7 JDIhn K 1 17

E -OPFNOHTtBW VILLAGE 7(£WIt* 12-10-6 G MenW -

7 0042 SATCOTBJO 34(G) ^ Bute 8- 10-0 R ForrtsttJ 94

2-1 GtfTQon Frerefy. 1-2 Khnvnguxi 9-2CaiwaSra.5-! (tenWHoudrap. ttlw

pa; OeSsrt 16-1 Sscaanx 33-1 Northern VBbge

4.55 CLAYTON MARES ONLY HANDICAP HURDLE

(£2.373: 2m 41) (7)

1 8100 MYTBtN 4 (S) L Wafts 5-1MO ..... A P McCoy 71

2 4B-P SELECTIVE RCBE 65 J Srerth 8-11-5 . .. .RJotesm 85

3 6435 ROYAL HULER 56 J GrttonJ 8-ID-H .0 Burnwa (5) 65

4 A10P POPLM 4 Mn D Wne 8-10-8 ._ JCulmy M
5 6360 GOLDEN -LILY 11 (D.F.Sj R Hodges 6-HT-6 — R Thornton (H
6 11-0 OERRYBELLE 11 ff£l-D Williams 8-10-5

7 2P-PEU.GH21 (B)Mn'"
.DGrtKOis -

P foaotejS-IM
'

MHs C ToNretoy (7) -

5-2 My Ton. 7-2 Royal (Ua. 9-.' Selectee toe 5-1 Popfn 1 1-2 DarfYteD* 8 l

Gown L*y. 33-1 ES Gn

COURSE SPECIALISTS

TRAINERS: M Pipa- 30 Hires tom 66 amor,. 45 51. G Ciute- Jones
4tram ID. 40.0%. N Henderson. 7 ham 20 350%.M)»VWiHara.4lram
13, 308%. M MuggaUfla. 4 tom 15. 26.?%: TMcGowm. 11 Km 54.

20.4%.

JOCKEYS: A P McCoy. 39 vmnas tare > 11 ndes. 35 1%CWeU) 4 6am
12. J3J% R Jtinsan. 8 Km 34. 23 5%. G Bratey. B torn 35. 22.9% N
Mtoiren. 6 tore 35. 17 IV tt Mrtfon B ton 52. 154%.

BUNKBtED FIRST TIME: Newcastle: 3.00 Kemo Satx>

PtumptoK 220 General Assembly. 4 55 Ell Gea

THUNDERER
1.40 Desert Invader. 2.10 Kosevo. 2.40 Irish

Cream. 3.10 Anonym. 3.40 Westside Flyer. 4.10

Chaliapin. 4.45 Chaluz. 5. 15 Dick Turpin.

GOING: STANDARD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS

1.40 CAUCASUS AMATEUR RIDERS HANDICAP

(Divl: £1.522: 70(11 runners)

6) & Mis 4-1 1-7... .CBWsgi•’
“"fl ISss H Low (7) fl

Mss a Jones 5
17 (CD) M FnlgtM 4-10-8 Miss L M OWen (7) 2

NVAbEH 3 (CD.S) D Oupran 8-10-5 Mss R Ctorx 7
; 27 (C.DJ^) J hsfMT-10-3—Mis LRbi 11

1 000- THE WOODCOCK 129

2 40-2 6ADGE 27 (OF.&S) A

3 SOa ALUA2HAR 17 JftTe<-T0-!

4 0564 LEOFRiC 17 ()) M Fill

5 6506 DESERT MV)
6 «L3 DEMBRAE
r 24-3 DAZZLMG STONE 7 C Fatfwsl 5-10-1 Ite S BoSey 6
8 -123 RW&THE CHP 21 (CD.S) M USho 7-9-10 Jin A Uticrra) 3
9 1-60 HIMUJTAHD27 (DJ) Ms H WaROfl 5-9-9 .Mss J Bfc (7) 10
10 0-05 DREAM CARRIER 27 (CD£) R Peacact 1 1 -9-3

Mrs C Peacock B) 8
11 0000 5ARUM 16 (EJJflJ Long 13-9-3 TWato*(7)4

3-1 The Woodcod. 7-2 Gahto 7-1 Lulnc. Deahraa. 8^ (tafiteg Stone. Rng Tlx

Chel 10-1 Atnadra. i2-i aux.

2.10

3.40 APENNINES SELLING HANDICAP

(D'nr I: £1,522: 6f) (11)

1 3-16 ROCK ISLAND UNE 14 G Woadted 5-S-10 P Roberts 8

'W£0.».
5 0054 ABOVE BOARD 7 RManm 4 -36 SRIgffianmi
fi 1209 WESTSOE RY61 6 (CD) A iWtoway 3-8-12 .P Fredencks (5) 3
r 254- WTE OWLER 65 (CO) 4 Baft®*) 5-8-11 „ _ J Ettturafe 4

8 -043 KALAR 11 (BJIDJ-jG) DCtwnae l0r8-9 ACtihanaS
9 5&-B LAHCASURE LEGEND 7 W Bibbarew 6-8-5 J* BcuSCV (7) 10
Id «» DAMJYRfG0ri21^JLHarrisM.t _,^JO«wi11
1 1 4302 SHARP RHYTHM TW JUVKMh 3-8-0 J famtog 5

l-2ttsaL 9-2Utiebr. 5-1 Weasitte FTyer, 6>fibd 1sbsIO» 7-1 MfcOata'.

i-i KM. 13-1 Above BoanL Ship RSyttev 16-1 Mbs.

4.1 0 SIERRA MADRE MAIDEN STAKES

(£2,034: 1m 4f) (6)

( 6-30 APPYABQ 20 M Ouwi 4-9-10 J weaver 5

2 4 CHAUAHN 24 Bod Janes 4-9- 10 .. .. _..NDay3
3 40 KW1BURY 13 PCutiM 4-9-10 SWWwonh4
4 000- UNEA-G 100J MrsM Revetey 5-9-7 .- A CuOana 6
5 5-32 KEATHYARDS JAKE 17 (6^-8 Holtelead'J6-3

PM (Ur (7)1

6 0 VKOROUS STROLL 31 P S Mc&nee 3^-3 J Outon 2

l-2rteMwdsJate5-1 OBfapai7-l KWiiiy. 14-fAaDyX>o. 16-1 Unea-G, 70-

1

Vigorous Soa.

CAUCASUS AMATEUR RIDERS HANDICAP

(Div II. £1314: 7f) (10)

R Graggs 7-11-7 JAss N Cnggs

3 0550 KOSEVD 77 (V.CD1 0 9h» 5-10-72

4 -423 KASS ALHAWA 17

Kane SMI-5 S Water (^10
1 2360 LIVE PROJECT 31
2 100- PMJUDGE LAO

: .

_ C Bonner 8
(BF.CJ)J£5) 0 Ctooman 6-10-9

MsRCM.6
5 3463 AWESOME VENTURE 7 |5) MClBpreaa 9-10-7 JPMcftanara 7

6 0710 AQ.OMAMA 13 P Haalan 7-10-6 MssC Hnddow 6) 3
7 00-2 SHAfXJKH 17 F VSaBnn 7-10-1 - . —Ml* C WBams 2

8 064) HUULAGH FK1 LAD 9 (B] N LAnoden 6-9-13 L Paddoefc (7) 4
9 -005 SERRATE 10 R Marnn 5-9-5 .MtsSBa*y5
10 (HKJ flGFTTER SQUADRON 5 (B.C.0f.6Sl R fVwx± 10-9-3

Mra c Pncack (5) 9

5-2 toss Atrera. 3-1 Lne Piotect 5-1 PiteRMgeUd.6-1 Knm.8-1 Metomana.
10- 1 AteutiK veroire I2-1 Shanowi 20-1 oftos.

2.40 ROCKY STAKES (3-Y-O: £2.341: 1m) (2)

1 -060 SOUNDS LUCKY 14 H LrtHEoaeo 8-11 JTatoZ
J -311 FUSH CREAM 3 NjCS) P Evan: 8-10 — TGMdaighSnl

1-5 ten 0«an. 7-2 Sounds Uti,

3.10 RICHARD HARDWICK 21ST BIRTHDAY

HANDICAP (£3.767: 1m) (8)

1 070- JAY-0WE-1WO 79 fCjOi.Sj R WhKaHS 5-9-11 D McKeown 1

2 1204 JBBtEEN 26 (COf.GA P KOMto 7-9-9 ... SWfcworti 8
3 336- UHSA MAJOR 69 fCD) £ AJiBi 5-S-7 JWearer4
4 0440 GODUERSHAM PARK 12 ICO) P Felga» 7-3-10 . G Part® 3
5 -133 MAGICAL SHOT 7 (BFJ)| 0 Canon 4-8-8 . R ftaPseMk 15) 2
6 1362 WAITING KNOTT 3 fVXIl Mn N rjscailsy 4-8-6 P McCabe 8
7 -521 WIMJSHfT 10 (V.COj D Sna* i-7-10 --P fteMIOrtS 77) 5
E 0-21 ANOKYU 17 (C05.Qj G M Uoare 7-7-1C nsmn 7

3-1 Xbseen.9-2 to-Cwe-Tna ‘:-2 SXKrt ‘Wfl.H 6-1 lfcaS£na, iWfiatoa-
i*ran?av 7-1 TemMnn g-i M#)icaSia 10-1 Wanm

4.45 APENNINES SELLING HANDICAP

(Div If: £1,514: 6Q (TI)

J Bary 4-9-10 G Carter 8
H WflBans 5-9-8 _ _J Quinn 9
Lfflnodw 5-9-5 D Sweeney 2

I.OS) M Osm 5-9-2 _J Weaver 6

) D fttwma 5-8r13 S WWBWilli 1

f Ooprnan B-B-12 . . A Ctoane 4
8 Sin PRM9PAL BOY 10 (C.G.9 Mbs J Crare 6-8-9 VHaCdzy 11

'1 42 (O Ites 1A Camacfao 4-87

10 6000 PEARLY DUSN 14 G Bravoy 4*J

1 2224 LOVE OPERA 1 1 (V)

2 6354 ICE AGE 7 (B.CD.H I

3 5001 CHALUZ 19JCJjjN
4 030- KOLBY B2JB3FJ1A Bator 4-9-3 J Bosley (7) 10
5 500- JOHWJY STACCATO 90 (D.B

”

6 -042 STOATS QUEST 19 (
7 0034 RAMSEY HOPE 3 (~

8 6030 PRINCIPAL BOY 1( _
9 0-60 STATELY FAVOUR 42 (O I

L Chaxnoct 7

11 1000 LOCHON 7 (V.DJSf F W*onM-1 . _jOmtxiiy Han !s{ 3

7-20ate 9-2 Ssaftttiea 5-1 (ore Opaa. 6-1 fceAfli. 7-1 Ramsay Mope 8-1

teby 10-1 jramr Sacato iz iotoen.

5.15 PYRENEES HANDICAP

(£3,585: 1m 3!) (7)

1 -532 MQHT CITY Z7 (BFJLF.GlS) K Btrte 8-10-0 ...D Sweeney 7
2 4113 DKK TURPB4 I4IBFXOI B Smai 5-9-10. . P Dobbs (7j 5
3 222- RAH) 794JBF.Ctn Us A SrenUtek 6-9-10 ... - G DdMd 4
< 3352 DANCKG RIO 6 (C.aS) P Hasten +9-8 P Goode (5| I

5 5325 SWBT 5 (F.6) M Poiglae S-8-1 1 _J McKnown 2
6 5512 GREEN BOFTER 5 (Ol.G) G Woodwad 6-8-11 . CLowThet 3
7 30-0 MANFUL 14 (B.CDf.S| J HeBimon 7-7-10 . . J. CBamock6

7-4 6eai SflBjer. 7-2 DiekTinwi 5-iRaH. T-i tejie&n. Swift 8-1 Qanuu Hio

25-1 MriuJ

COURSE SPECIALISTS

TRABERS. A Kelleway. BMomhoni 11 nuns. 546%. U Jotaston. 43
Jroro 2>7 riffs. D Canon 4 tore 21. I9BVR Ifistere 24 tram 131.

18-3% Ifrl WRwW. 156om90. 16 7VPHawflno. 9 tnxn M. 141%

JOCKEYS: R FinPam. 8 Men hwn 26 rate. 30 8%. N Day. 6 (ran 36
222% Hfflbe'tey Han. 11 k0ro53.2n2%.PFf«JeiiOO.5htiri27. 18.5%.

G total. 12 tore 69. 17 4%' J Views. 27 tore 225 T64%

Notice to existing Barclays
mortgage customers

Variable mortgage rates will change as follows;

Old Rate New Rate

Barclay's Mortgage Rate

Iktvii MTgeJ nutsMy.
7.45% 6.95%

Effeasit fn»n

lit.ManJi IW

Barclays

Home Mortgage Rate

Iouij: lJjijJ jiLTUni

7.45% 6.95%
Eifnrtn; fftrin

lu March 1449

If you hate any queries concerning this mortgage nte mir (J8(X) (XW 929
between 8.00am and 8.00pm, Monday to Friday, or beiweeq 1 0.00am and 4.00pm on

^?| BARCLAYS

&m£ps Boat PIC.Opuenl m £«WAc. .V. I0:6!6~. Reg. C*fiot S4lmlmi Strut. UnJto EC3P 1AH
Bjrdoju Bank PIC k tt mtmbrrcfdteBabe OmtudmunScAmt ftAT bnmeha imfyi. BB-WOK-MArtk 1999, rfSTVIW

5;

I
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When there’s more to fishing than fish
BOXING

Brian Clarke finds

that a watching

brief on new waters

can pay dividends

T he motto of a dub that I

belong to is Piscator non
solum piscarur. it more or
less translates as “there is

more to fishing than fish’. Roderick
Haig-Brown, the great English
writer who lived in America, went
further. He suggested that fishing

might just be an excuse to be near
rivers.

Anyone who has held a rod for a
season or two will agree with the

first. Last week, exploring a new
piece of water that I will be fishing

this year, I came dose to believing

the second, i had gone to get my
bearings: to relate the plan on the

map to the view from die bank; to

dip myself into the sights and
sounds; to drool just a hide. So t

took no rod.

It was a splodging walk. The riv-

er had been over its banks for

weeks and had just slid back. Pools

were winking from the meadows
like scattered coins. The grass was
laid flat as though by a wind. The
debris of the flood was all around
— trapped in trailing brandies or

left high and dry where the water

had dropped it

The first place I came to was a

shallow bay. Bird tracks and ani-

mal trades marked pathways
around the margins. A sudden
movement smudged my eye and I

half-glimpsed fur. It crossed the

ground between a couple of fallen

branches and melted between

them. It had been low and fluid,

had been there and gone so quickly

that I might have imagined it. A
pity that I hadn't A mink. Damn.
A little upstream, a willow had

fallen over the water. It was mas-
sively tangled, so dense that it

pushed the heavywater into the far

bank. Beyond the tree* end, the riv-

er raced. Behind the tree in sum-
mer. there would be slow water. A
crinkle on the surface would mark
the divide. Fish would be able to lie

in the slow water and dine on the

food thar the fast water dropped.

The crinkle would be an excellent

place for chub, dace, roach, trout

—

you name it Barbel might lie out in

the current There would beat least

one pike in the calm behind the

branch. It would lie there, cold as a
mortuary slab, waiting for a victim,

its fins turning and idling, its tail-

edge crinkling, ready to move for-

ward like an aimed shadow, ready

.To the mill. Another eventful

walk, now through fine rain and a

rising breeze. Snowdrops were out

under an ageing oak.A neapofmatr

ted feathers told of disaster for

something and triumph for some-

thing else: nature as red as ever in

tooth and beak: A formation of

ducks flighted downwind, like . an
arrowhead homing. A line of

young willows marked a short

reach of bank, thar shoots so red

that they made each tree glow.

Close-up in the rain, every twig was
threaded with half-moons of cur

light

The mill looked great and the

mill-pools awesome, to one- direct

tion there were swims that looked

.

made for barbel. In the other, sit-

ting like a garden gnome under a

green umbrella, an old hand was
leaning back in his chair, watching

his float

Dunne’s
talents

shown on
Holiday
By Srikumar Sen

boxing CORRESPONDENT

H e had fished this river

for 40 years, tt was
good but not what it

used to be. Dredging to

reduce the. fiobding had ruined the

bottom and now there weren’t

enough walerfleas to feed the little

fish. Fewer little fish meant fewer

lag fish, he explained — but if I put

in the hours 1 would get the results,

he could promise me that

Definitely.

I took a look at the big bends up-

stream — at the Log Swim, at Blue

Bridge Pool and at somewhere else

— then paused under an ancient

tree to look around. There was a

brush ofwings and a greatbird sud-

denly broke cover above my head
and wafted noiselessly away. What
a treat: a bam owl so dose that l

could have touched it with a tod-

end. I had a wonderful view of it,

saw its dished eyes deariy, saw
clearly the pale honey of its back

before the bird showed its belly and
instantly turned white.

1 watched the owi out of sight

then turned back to the car. I did

not hurry. By the time I was into it

and scrunching down the trade, I

was as relaxed and mellow as any
day has left me. Ithad been a full

days fishing— almost— even with-

out the rod. Piscatornon solumpis-
catur. Just bong near a river-can

be enough.

Brian Clarke's column appears

on thefirstMondayofeach month

One to bank on: catching a prized predator will bring smiles, but sometimes just being near to a river maybe enough to satisfy an angler

jr**
iKelf for iB ra™ine There would be at least one pike £$£ £

Farther upstream, 1 startled a foohinH fliA ftronnVi Ixrivta r»r»1H oc s»
turned in endless dreles in a vorte

nipe. A heron laboured overhead, DcIllIlU UlC Dldllin, lylllg COIU db d behind one of the gates. An oink c

lied a little, bent its wings over fA*- o Canada geese wafted overheat

urves of air and glided down them ITlOrtUcliy Sl3.Dj lOT 3. VTClUTl Two fallow deer, wearing thei

to gather itself for its ravening

rush.

Further upstream, 1 startled a

snipe. A heron laboured overhead,

tilted a little, bent its wings over

curves of air and glided down them
into the near middle-distance. The
pennants of last year's sedges

streamed in a non-existent wind-

ice in a puddle crunched underfoot

I had been told about the Bailey

bridge. It crossed the top of one of

die beats that is reserved for trout

fishing. The water slid under the

bridge and widened into a great

sweep ofpewter, rumpling and rac-

ing. In summer it would be shallow

enough to wade. Sometimes, I had

been told, great fish were taken

from this stretch, mostly at last

light

I stood on the bridge and looked

downstream. The world faded. I

could feel die warmth of June and
see the sun going low and the ripe-

for-maring flies gaining the air.

Broad backs would break the

surface and rings ebb out That will

be the wading line, if the bottom is

good. The likely casting points

would be there and there. 1 smiled.

All nonsense, of oourse. When the

river dropped, its character would
change utterly and there would be
no real tiling where the fish would
be. Still, I got two just by day-

dreaming.

I turned downstream and

crossed to the carrier that has the

hatches in the middle. A beer can
turned in endless dreles in a vortex

behind one ofthe gates. An oink of

Canada geese wafted overhead.

Two fallow deer, wearing their

white hearts on their rumps, ap-

peared from behind a bush and
bounded away.
The carrier is trout-only, as wfeH.

It looked as though it was going to

be eariy-season water with only the

upper part holding fish when the

river had dropped. I hoped that

summer would prove me wrong,
which would suit me fine.The fish-

ing was going be upstream fly only,

which suited me ditto.

COLIN DUNNE made new
friends as he was finally given

the exposure on television to

prove his worth. The four mil-

lion viewers who watched him
on ITV on Saturday night can-

not have failed to see what a

crowd-pleaser the World Box-

ing Union lightweight champi-

on is. Dunne took on Phillip

Holiday, of South Africa,, who
many thought to be well above

his class— and beat him out of

sight
Holiday was only aide to

impose his much-vaunted tech-

nical superiority in short bursts

and had to keep moving
forward in the hope of wiping

out the points deficit. As a
result the bout moved to an ex-

citing conclusion with the

crowd on its Teet as Holiday:

tried to find a big punch fold.;

Dunne refused to give way.
After receiving a cut just be-

low his hairline in tine fifth;

round. Holiday seemed to lose

his-eartier'sharpness and con-

centration as blood poured

doctor said that the flow. of.

blood was not getting in his:

eyes and so it would not have;

been proper to stop the contest

Dunne took foil advantage.

The aim, oE Dunne’s man-
ager, Terry Toole, is to now get

his boxer a contest that will

make some money. John Hy-
land, the promoter, was hoping,

to make a. match with Bflly-

Schwer. the European champi-

on- However.. Mickey Duff.

Schweris manager, said that, as

Schwer lad a chance to chal-

lengefor theWBC title. Dunne
would have to wait
Referring to the gash Holi-

day sustained, and no doubt

the fact that Schwer tends to cur

easily. Duff parried Hyland's

offer. “Dunne is dangerous
wiih his head,” he said: “With
the world title fight in the offing

for Schwer, it would be an un-

necessary fight to take.”

Oldham death, page 5
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Cut the cost of shopping
with your Times Pier card,

inserted in today’s newspaper

T
oday, The Times offers you 20% off your shopping bill when you spend £20 or more in a

angle transaction at The Pier. The offer is available from Wednesday, March 3 until Monday,
April 5 at all 18 stores of The Pier nationwide. To qualify for the 20% discount; attach four

differently numbered tokens to the shopping card inserted in today's paper and present

them m store. Ifyou spend £50 or more with this card you will receive a second 20% discount

voucher to use at a later date. Choose from The Pier’s extensive range of furniture, textiles,

tableware accessories and gifts for your home and garden. Marry of the designs are handmade
and exdusive to The Pier, and come in three distinct loots for this soring/summer:
Zen is derived from the catn smplctyof onentaLdesxjTS. Naaral colours and sensual tenures are

keynotes to this coBectioa Races ndude simple chinq, exotic candies and elegant vwjven beech furniture.

Sorbet will add a soft; feminme touch with sheer textiles, delicate embroidery and pretty

accessories that are perfect to freshen up your home this spring.

Brights are reminiscent of hot sunny days on the beach, a vibrant collection of summer
accessories, including picnic ware, tableware, textiles and garden furniture.

For a mall order catalogue caD 0171-814 5090. If the card was not inserted with your copy
of The Times today, please coll 0171-481 3377. Lines are open 9.30am-5pm until Friday, March 5.

t

is

JS

M FWIKPEKXr ABERDEEN 01224 636117 BIRMINGHAM 0121-643 8441 BOURMrumnu01202295200 BRIGHTON 01273 737799 BRISTOL 01 17-925 3528
CARDIFF 01222 225545 GLASGOW 01414204 2599 GUILDFORD 01«BS377«THAMES 0181*74 8262 LEEDS 01 1 3245 9182 LONDON SW3 (OvisSlLONDONW1 0171-637 7001 NORWICH 01603 632474 I™ .11“

[
the

]PJ[]EJ

LoS^wToi
01703 335632 TRAFFQRD CEWRE (Manchester) 0161-746 8530

Save 20% with this card

mwwiiUUIIUU The compteted shopping card
entities the hewer to receive a discount of 20%'off their
total bill for purchases of fun-price products made in a single
Shopping transection at any branch of The Pier.A minimum
spend of £20 appttes. Offo' valid for purchases made
between March 3 and April 5, 1999 inclusive This offer is

also redeemable with the Pier Direct mail order service. The
card can- be used only once. It must be handed to the store
aaff prior to the transaction taking place, or pleaseauoteTM099 if ordering via the Pter Direct man order service The

*£“*** ln COnjunc0on w1Wl anyother discount
discount excludes delivery charges or siftvouchers. Discount voucher value 0-001 p. TOKEN 2
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BADMINTON
BjWWW SERI BEGAWAN, Brum*W«M_Gnmd Prlx flnais: llw Stogies

PG CtnstBRsen (Den) wo Qtvj
Bje Hock (Mafaysa; Sm Jim (Choia) bt Y
Hock Kin (Wateysa) 15-12. 17-15 Host!

gy »«n hr Ctrtsenfien 15-11. 158 Doo-
“5* Fhat; 0 Kantono and B Artamho
I™0! K T Girawan and H Hafrm (tnidoj

15-11. 5-15. 15-11 Women; “ -

gfogjfiaimdnyLti?-& iiV boouo:
miuLG? Fei andGu Jiai (Qinal wo Thonv
2*1 Olsen (Den) Nhed Dotajiea:
SwnMhala: K Dong-moon and R Kyuw-
nirMS ho) w T HeryafflQ andM Tmt (Wo)
1>7. 15-4. S Archer and J Goode (Erigj bt M
SBgaard and R Oteen (Deni 159. 13-15.
15-11 Ftoafc Dong Moan and KyungniirtM
Archer and Goode 158, 158

bowls

Aid L Ryan (Pence Arthu) bi a Redhead and
S Q*on (York) 24-21; P Peachey and M
ReevefBenlharnl W J Noyes end J Gascon
ffiMfclen i 25-13 Rnafc Anderson end Ry»i
wfoacftey and Reeve 22-20 Under-31 abv-
tfte. Quarter-friohc K Hawes (Chunral) bt
HDahta (Mellon aid Ctetnct} 21-16: D Taltxa
jBamrfey Metrodome) bt L Whaebead (Acte)
£-3 S Seymour (City rt Sy\ tt S Rayecm
(p^orciiflh Northerns) 2114. C Asta*
(Easiboumet a h Staptetoro (Mehcn and Dis-

to) 21-20. Setta-Anta: Tanw u Hawes
21-13. Ashby W Seymour 21-15

BOXING
BETHNAL GREEN; WBU lightweight
**? y Chjnne (Hodoway and Liverpool,
hofded bt P Hofaday (SAj pis WBU BdhHIy-
mlgM me: H Mahaptaa (SA hofcSl « L
Trejo (Max) pts.

OLDHAM SPORTS CENTRE; Common-W» middleweight Me: J Matthews
(Hackney) u P donas (Sheffield. holder)
deq Ah. Central Area taaBrarwlglrt

chemplafulilp: M Gomez (Manrtasrerj u
C -kchefc (Bngg) rsc 5tfi

BERLIN: IBF

:

Onto

CRICKET

Asian Test championship

Sri Lanka v India
COLOMBO (final day el fora). Sn Lanka
orpWHflh PntSa

INDIA: Fret Inmgs 518 lor 7 «t (S
Ranash i4j R Drawl 107. M A^iaruddn
67. S C Gangdy 56. S ft Ttndufcai S3)

Second Innings

S Ramash c Tiltekeramo b Upsshafflha.30
V V S Laotian tw b Upashnts 25
S C Ganguly 9 KaJuunnarena

bDeSHua
S R Tendufiar nd out

*M Azharuddn c Amok] b De SSva
A KumUe c Vaas b Amok] .

.

B K V Prasad not out .

Extras <b 1. b3.w 2. nb9) . .

Total (5 wftta).

78
124

15
10
9
15

-306
FALL OF WICKETS 1-50. 2-74. 3-213.
4 253. 5-283
BOWLING- Vaas 1A-3-5AO. Potto
14-2-60-0; Upasftantna 15-2-41-2 Arnold
23*4.54.1. os sura 18 2-2-59-2 Jawo-
wardene 1 4-1-300. Tfekmano 1-1-08

STO LANKA: Rra Innings

M S Alapetfu tow b Nehra 6
R P Arnold run out . . . 34
DPMD Jayswarderw c and b Kumbte242...... • “

• 14

- 23
€8
14

23
23
6
1

.33

U C Hathtausaxta tow b Prasad
P A Oe Sto/a b Sngh .

•A ftarvjhFvjacsuDb Kurrfcte
H P TBefcoratne a Mcnga b Smgti .

t ft S Kahiwithararu b Singh ... .WPUCJ Vaas c Latrron b Kurfcte
KEA Upa&hantha bw b Kionote

.

R L Perera nw out .

Extrasibl.lDiS. w4. rt?3) . . .

Total

FAIL OF WICKETS. I 18. 2-93. 3-129.
4-178 5-354 6-390. 7-466. 0466. 9-464

BOWLING" Prasad 31-6-9*1. Netaa
28-5-9*1; Kimble 54 1-10-1344 S*ngh
409-127-3: TencfcAor 58-100. Ganguly
1-1-00

Umpres. R E Koertzen (South Africa)

and R B Tiffin (Zimbabwe)

First Test match

New Zealand v Sooth Africa
AUCKLAND (second day at five. New Zea-
land won rots) South Africa hate scored
562 tar ftw wKMrc a>ysns New Zealand

ATHLETICS

Track and field

StNDELFINGEN, Germany: IAAF meal-
ins Winners: Hem 60m: I Montgomery
(US) 696sec. 800m: K Kmweitch |Ken)
Imn 48 tlsec 60m hurdtoc M Fenner

IGen 7 51 Women; 200m: B Ftocfcmaler
(Get) 23 28 60m hurdles; G AfcUM (Noar-
*31 794 800m: LMMiallova(RuGSI 2 00.87
Pole vault T Efedottv {Icei 496m. Long-

urtjasjasftnjjgsTlWtaiibi»i
-SUR-CMSE. Paris; Grad Brtt-

atn v France v Germarry v ttsfy lisrkor in-
door ManwSonal: Wnnara; Men: 60nc
M Letws-Rancic (GB1 6 69 40Qai: O htoril-

lord (Fn 40 46 Long lump: L Dfione (Ft)

757m Shot S-E Hahn (Gen 162am 5km
mile VSna Ik) 21 23 1& Women:BOm FL
nafc R Raueh (Frj 7G7 200m: S WMMny
(GB) 24 00 400m: A OberetoL (It) 55 19

(111 13-5328

CRYSTAL PALACE: Kent Indoor eftampi-
onafifps; Men: 60nr J PaJ (Shafla^uy
Bameii69occ Pole vault K Gray (AsMord)
4m (chamonnahc] record) Long tamp: A
Hail (Cambridge Hamers) 668m Women:
BOm: K Porter (BtackheaBi) aosec Pole
vault M Newton (Ashkxd) 3m. Long Jump;
J Jenner (Tonbndge) 516m.
CRYSTAL PALACE: Surrey Indoordiam-
pionaMpK Mon: 60m: J Wood (Heme ftt)

69sec 60m hurdles: A David (Woodard
Green i 85 Pole Mult R HtA (Heme HI)
3m Women: 60m: S (Mfeanv (Waflon)

7 rsec. 60m hiatflea: S Porter (Sutton; 8.9

Pole MtatKWhulc (Croydon) 270m Long
Junp: N Brant (Epsom and Emil) 5 44m

Crosscountry
NAIROBI: IAAF World Cross Chaienge:
Men (12Hml 1. P Koech (Ken) OOtmi
3Ssec. 2. P Tergal (Ken| 36.43. 3, B Barma-

•

4.TINyafc (Ken) 36:48. 5.

) 6. PIvuD (Kan) 3780
i iKen) 36 47.

R Evans (Kent 36 49.

Leading standtogs: I. Koech 88pfc, Z
NyankiU 1. 3. M Mowhit (Bel) 57. 4. Temal
47. 5. J K«too (Ken) 39. 6. H Mdtonen (Eth;

35 British placing: 14. J Brown (Shriftekfj

19 Women (Bkm) 1.AI0prcp(Ken)27nui
48se& 2. J Omoro (Ken) 2817 3. J Ngotho
iKeni 2825. 4. N Mugo (Ken) 28"37: 8 R
Crtepkoech (Ken) 28:43 6. J Ekimat (Ken)

28 54 Leadtag Standings: 1. G Warn.
lElhl 94pts 2. A SandcR (Fin) 69 3. J Ma-
rarga (Ken) 67. 4. Z (Xaaz (Mar) 50. 5. N
Rocha (Mex) 4.6.L Malot (Ken) 44 Brit-

ish; 9. P RadcWto (Bed lord) 34

BANGOR: Northern Ireland champlon-
stdps: Veteran (3 rretos): 1 .

fl Curan iBj»y-
mena Runners) i7m<n 35sec 2. WMacne*
(AlbertviAei 1739 3. N Cahoon (Atoertvde)

17 48 Tern: 1. North Bett*l29pts 2 AL
0envi«e44.3VYaowfieid46 Junior-men (6
mdesl I. A McCutough (Nottfi Bettasl)

35 33 2. N Lyle (Royal UteMr Constlbulaiy)

3557. 3. J Dawy iWdowfeldl 3611
Teems: 1. North Betel 75: 2. Wiowheld

none mr ao. j. oouin ujnnon i-tarn

371. Vetaraic H Jones (Rmabgh) 30
Over-50: C Ddunstn iBelgrai-e) 3245
nai standings: 1 , Thames Hare i

102. 3. Lagan Valley 114 Junior women
125 rules): 1. J Shannon (Lagan Valiev)
17)17; ?, C McDonald (Lagan Va*ey) 18.03.

3. S%) Gurney (Albetiviiie) 18 18 Teem: La-
gan Valley 12. Under-I3bcqf8|l mlei. 1. A
Davidson (AlbarMto) 6<H: Z P Lynas
iCrargnavon) 6 20. 3. D O Doherty (Si Cc-
iivnbs School] 624 Teams: 1. La^vi Val-
ley 50. 2. Coierane )rrswure 80: 3. Soarta
81 Under-13 girts (1 mlel i. C Robb
(Crargmwnj 6 38. 2. L Free! (Laoan Valley)

6.45. 3. C Gurney (Lagan Valiev) 655
Teams: i. Lagan valev 2>3. 2 Atoetndk-36.
3. Sparta 42.

COULSDOtt Men's Surrey Cross Coun-
try League (5 tries) First efivtstorr t. S
Haugban (Hour&kwi 27mm 27sec. 2. M
Sknpson (HomAwi 2809. 3. Taylor

(HemePH) 28.24 4. WOxborou^i iThames
Hare and Hounds) 78 51 5 j vanww iH?r-

aies Wnttedonl 2903 8. D Naylor
(Themes Hue and Htrundsl 29 14 Teams:
1. Thames Has and Hands I94pu 2.

Heme Hll 256 3. South London Hamers
3031

- H-
standings: i. Thames Ham and

Hounds 1.0462. Heme Hri 1.612 3. Be-vm 1.635. InAridual champion: S Mam
(Soriti Union Harnett 25

LLOYD PARK. Croydon: Women's Sar-
ny Longue (6 9tm) First dMsion: I. A
Wood (South London Hamers)70mm 5-laer,

Z M CLW (Thames Hare and Homfc)
21 20. 3. C McKhlav-Evans (South London
Hamers) 21 X Teams: 1. South London
Hamers Sipfe 2. Heme Hri 56 3. Thames
Hare and Hounds 79 Veteran over-45: M
Cfari® (Heme FUl 21 32 Final standings:
1. South London Hamers 36 2, Home Hi
35. 3. Thames Hara and Hounds 30 Seo-
ondrt»talon:i.EVItoen(HenajiesWsTtoie-
don) 21 38. Z S Btacxeir (btivwch Park Rtsv
nera) 21.47, 3. C May (Gukffod and
Goctakrnng) 2203 Tams: 1. Beoyave 57.

2. 93 3. Dulwich Parti Runners
115 Veteran. M Slattiam (Hotand Soots)
22.45 Ftasl standings, l Bctaave 66: Z
Sfragotas 61. 3 DiAwch Park Rumers 59
Promoted to fhst dhrWon: BeJgrave and
Sfraggiefs.

CRAWLEY: Suasn Uegue: Men (5
nries) 1. P Davorcn (Bngfoor and Hoi«l
26nwi 33900. 2, P SLacev (Breton and
Howl 2650. X T Saigarn (Honsnam Ham-
ers) 26 58 Teams: 1 Bnghtan and How
50ptv z Oawtey 84. A ififcham Hamera
165 Veteran: P Wiicomb (Brrgraor) and
Hove) 2809 Final standings: i. Bngmcn
and How) 344. 2. Crawley ife 3 Ctaches-
ter Rnirters 656 IntflviduM: 1. A Robmson
(Horsham Btae Star) 3. 2. Stacey ». 3. A Mo-
Demon (Crawley) 15 Woman g rrriesi 1.

W Holden (Lows) 26 12" 2. H Adams (Hor-

'Jvn Blue SUr) 27 1 1. 3. J Hardwrc* (HaK-
mgs ftsinasi 2729 Teams: i. Aiaia 80
35. 2. Bnqhion and Hove 42 3. Hailsham
Hmwrs 67 Final stanArns: 1. Arena 80
1 18. 2. Brtgtton and How 218. 3 Hafcham
Hamers 2b8 5 Inrflvlduat 1. Holden 4. 2.

Adams 9. AT Owen (Arena 801 12

CAMBRIDGE LENT RACES
MEN: Rrat dMsion: LMBC bpd 1st and
3rd Trusty. Emmanuel bpd Churchd. Rob-
rson bpd Magdalene, dare bpd Pem-
broke. Selwyn bpd Queens'. Si Ca-
ihatm’s bpd Petethouse Rnal posL-
ttona: i

. Casts: 2. LMBC. J. 1st and 3rd
Tnrvtv. 4. Jasus. 5. Chnsi's. 6. Downmg. 7.

Emmanuel. 6 Churchi*. 9. Trvriy Hall. 10.

Fcwdam 1 1 .
Rabtrrsorr. 12. Magdelw

13. Clare. 14. Pembroke. 75 S3wyn 16.

Queens'. 17, Si Catharme's Second divi-

sion: Si Catfunnc's bpd Orton, ftpg's

bod LMBC U. Cass II bpd Srdncv Suusoju

Li.©C ifl bpd Carpus Crmstr; Churchm R

bpd Queens' li.CCAT bpd Pembrotali H-
nal positions: l. Pdcftwusc 2. Garun. 3.

hmq's. 4 LMBC II, 5, Cants B. 6 Staney

Susmv 7. id and 3rd Tnrriy 2. 6 Down-
nn li 9 Chnsl s II. 10. Doriv Hal B: i «.

LMBC III. 12. Corpus Chnsli 13. JOOis II.

U ChurctaU n 15. Quoons II. 16. CCAT.
17 FVmbrcAn II Third dMsion: Em
manuef II bpd 5l Caffurmo's II. Wollson

bod Cure ii Sdwvn ll bpd FcwWam k.

RotwrTjn ll r>pd ReroriiouM II. la and 3rd

Tmt>- III bpd Gvlon II D.trwm bpd Dowr-
mn ill Corpus Chn-ih III bpd Hughes Hall.

HiviKriun bpd Quoitc 18 Final posi-
Dont: 1. Emmanuel II. 2 Sr Cdhame s II.

J. W'tM'OP J. CLvo II. 5. Selwyn II. 6. F<-

rwiittjn M. 7. Rotnn siai n 3. Pofcrhouse ».

9. MaqiUeni' 0. 10. 1st and 3rd Tnnrtv III.

H. Galen ll. 12 Jesus HI. 13. Darwin 14.

Cortnrvjm i>j CdrpicChmtill. 1C H^jh-
Hill.' i? Hcuivrian Fourth tflvMon:

Mng'-i ii bpd S'dner Suue> V. LMB>r K-

tipo Cue HiD IN and 3rd Ireifc (V bpd
Chrc.1 s III Si C.ilturn..* s ID tod CLuc m
CCAT ll tyc Tnnrtv Hall ill. Cane IV bpd Sr

EdmtaKfs, LMBC V bpd Ftattnson IB. FL

Chnst's III. 9. St Caharew's III. 10 Clare
IU: 11. CCAT D; 12. Tnnrty Hafi HI. 13.

ChurchiR III. 14. Cams IV. 15. SI EAnuntfs.
16 LKBCV. 17. Robmson ill. 18 Jesus 6'

Women: FirstOvWon: Caius bpd Si Ca-
li. Ftav*

Tnrtly

Jesus
5. Queens'. 6. N«vnham. 7. Chnsl's. 8
LMBC. 9. Churchd). 10. 1st and 3rd Tnmiy-

11. Cams. 12. St Catharines. 13. Down-
ing. 14. Nnv HaB. 15. FrCvuCiam. 16.

Care. 1 7. CCAT Second division: SP-
nev Sussov bpd Gator. Kino s bpd LMBC
II. Rrijirrwr bpd Corpus Onsu Darwm
bpd PeiomouM. Ouwns II bpd s» Ca-
tharine s ll Ffrral pooWons: : Serjw.Tr 2
Sonoy Susau*. 3 Guron. 4. Magdalene 5
Jesus II. 6 King s 7 LK^C N 3. Ro&r-
an. 9. Corpuo Chnsli >0. Eunvinuel ll.

it. Ncvinham u 12 tlMur. 13. Hcmer-
ron u Danvar 15 . FriOfhouM 16.

Que>Ti3 ii 17 stCatoamesi: ThirddM-
aion: CCAT (1 bpd Cure i-W; ChurchL-l ll

bpd Hcmeneor ll. The V« Seh-^oi bpdLu-^.
Cavervisn Fambrohe ll bpd 1-J and Ira

Trmihr II O ae ll bpd Snr-n » LMBC III

Cp»J D-eummig ll. Oarwor ii tpd C-W- » FL
nsl positions: i

. New Hal- ll 2 7nr>h Hall

(i 3. CCAT r 4 Care Hi: 5.Cr^M n. -5

Hcmcncr. il 7. Th.? vet Schcc S Luc.
Cavendish 9. Pembroie H. I-.- lol ard id
Tnmh II II Core II. 12 Sow,ti II 13.

LMBC ill. 14 Devvnmgii ’a Darafri a. ’6.

Caus ll 1 7. ijnton n 18. NenrJum m

SOUTH AFRICA: Fad Innings

G Kirsten c Asfe b AHatt 128
H H Gtobs b Vfeoon 34
J H Kais aw D Dai 7
JCuananmoui . ... 246

*W J Crarp c Alton b Harm . S3
J M Rhodes c Tuoss b Hams .63
S M Poflodr noi out. 39
Extras [b 4. lb 5. nb 2) 15

Total (5 wtas).

L WiBener . t MV Boucher. AA Donald and
P R Adams lo bat

FALL OF WICKETS- 1-76 2-97. 3-280
*354. 5495
BOWLING Dad 26665-1: Aitait

33-5-133-1 Nash 28-2-07-0; Vonan
42-8-120-1 Hans 43-9-85-2 McUte
3-0-19-0: Asfle 3-1-30-0

NEWZEALAND: MJ Hone. MDBelHG
T*t»se. C D McMte. N J Asde, C Z Hans.
TA c Parom. *0 J Nash. D L VWcn. S B
Doufl, G I Atott.

Umpires: R S Dima and J Harper

Tour match

Gauteng v England A
WANDERERS Ifaia day Ot lour) England A
beat Gauteng oy ten utiois

ENGLANDA: Fast InrwuB 447-9 dec. lAFfe>
K4f 145. 'M P Vaughan 76. D L Maddy 73)

Second Innings

0 L Maddy not out ... .1
G P Swann nd out ..... . 16
Edrafi(b 6 b 4.* t) to

Total (no wkts) ! 27
BOWUNG Bacrter 1 3-0-W). KjOvwI
1 -6-12-0

GAUTENG: Fast Inrmgs

S G Koerwg

R

m D

C

oster ..... . 49
A M Bachet b Swarm _ . 13
A J Seymore b Thomas 21

O N Croofces b Thomas .. . 36
2 de Brxryn c Maddy b Coster 62
G Toyana run oul . . ..10

T N Pothas c Key b Swann . . .37
R £ Vtanstra b Swam . . ... 20
G Bocfi tow b Swarm .... _ . ...2
EWKidwol bSwam 0
W B MasonUa nol out ..... . ... 0
Extras ib 4. to 6 nb 51 12

Total 2B2
FALLOF WICKETS- 1-31. 2-91. 361. *155.
5-194. 6-206 7-260. 84261. &261
BC7MJNG. Thomas 22-4-48-2; Franks
15*35-0 Swan 2656-77-5: Codrer
2S863-2.F1svofl 9-1-21-0. Maddy6-3-1 1-0

BASKETBALL
EUROPEAN CHAMnONSMP: SonLil-
nal group C: Israel 79 (Kaladi 25. Schefter

14 Goodes 121 Engtand 76 (Bucfenal 27.

Hansel 14. Haalam 6 Huggins 81. Ukraine
79 Belarus 67. Denmark& Span 80

Span
ferae*

LArane
Engtand
Beurus
Denmarii

Pta
20
17

15
14

13
11

OAlRYLEADUNKERS ALL-STAR GAME;
North 156 South 156

NATIONALLEAGUE (NBg: Mom Rial«-
vision: Cardit) C i02 Sofrhul 94. Coventry
9SGu<:dlaid 107 Oxford 80 MMSussex 84.

Wasmvvser 68 London T 9

1

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NBA): Friday: To-
ronto 102 Mnnesota 9? Chaione97 Port-

land 95. Onando i03lnasna 100 iOT|. Bos-
;cxi 94 New York 80. Derrtst 95 93.

Denver 96 M4waxAe« 95. >Juh 80Date 65.

Seenie 92 San Ars.no 82: Golden Sme 94
Phoerm 90. LA Lafcers 99 LA Cuppers S3
Saturday: Vancouver 74 Houston 06. Wash-
ington Si Portland 8Z Naw Jorsey 92 Bos
ton 10 1 . Date 97 Sacramamo 90. Chicago
34 Charlotte 77: LA Ctppers 74 Atlanta 103

Eastern Conference
AttanHc dMsion -

w L Pet GB
Onando 10 3 789 —
hfiam 8 4 667 It*

New York 8 4 667 1!*

Fhiadfflpha 7 5 563 as
Boston 6 5 545 3
Washington 4 7 364 5
New Jersey 2 10 187

Central dMaton
7Vr

todena 9 4 m2
Atlanta 8 5 815 1

Lewadree 6 4 600 V*
DettOti 7 6 538 2
Cleveland 5 6 .455 3
Toronto 4 7 .364 4
Chicago 3 10 231 8
Chatose 2 9 .182 6

Western CoiWfeics
MidwestdMsion

W L Pet GB
Utah 10 2 JXJ3 —
uttessaa 8 4 867 2
Houston 8 5 615 2*
San Antorso 6 7 462 4i‘

Date S 10 333
Vancouver 4 8 333 6
Demo 4 9 308 6K

Pacfflc division

Portland 8 3 727 —
Seaflfe 8 4 667 '*

Phoeno 7 5 583 1h
LA Lakers B 6 .571 ivx

Golden Stale 6 6 500 2K
Sacramenw 8 7 462 3
LA Cappers 0 12 000 8*:

MEN’S B1A CUP: Sixth round: Cannock
4 Lewes 3. QU Loughicram 3 Teddngion
2 Raadrg 5 Canertxov 2; Soulhgae 8
HounSow J
MEKS NATIONAL LEAGUE: Prsatedvi-
slon: Boumviie 3Sc«4hgae5 Cantotxiry 3
Hounsfrwv 3. Guuctod b East Gmswad 3.

Did Leusrecrkais 4 Biookiands 2 Bating
0 CjnrwOi 2. TedtSngUn 3 Beeston 1.

P W D L F A Pta
Cannock 17 14 2 1 63 23 44
Soulhgae 17 13 0 4 50 40 39
Canreromy 17 11 3 3 69 42 36
Reading 17 9 4 4 SO 33 31
Guf'd'ord 17 9 2 6 59 61 23
Soenon 17 7 4 6 38 35 25
Old L'romans 1

7

3 l 8 56 57 25
Teddmgtor 77 7 3 7 48 41 24
Boumuto 17 4 4 9 33 55 16
HounsUtt 17 3 4 10 32 52 13

Eaii G«rsa-jJi7 2 1 14 42 60 7
Broir^ands 17 0 2 15 27 68 ri

FIRST DTVISJON: Saturday: Cheimsioro 3
=asico!e 0. Doo-us'et 2 Hu» 1 Hampsioad
2 Hsiie^Dn Uagp.es 5. Levves 2 Ortord Uni-

verse. 3 Lcugnrorough S'udnrts 2 SM-
: O'cro HmM 3 Bromley 1 : Si A:-

b-ns 1 Indian Gy^-Jrtuna 2 Surtrton 5 Bar-

'•ba Tgjrs 0 Yirisntry: Bromley 3 Hit Z
Havant 4 SS'^irpori 3 tea 2 Faetaands 1

Urading positions

PW D L F A Pta
S^Wcn is Ij 1 : (9 r 4)
Oon-jatvr 16 12 3 I 56 19 39

16 II 2 3 59 35 35
Ha-am IS 10 0 S ti 33 JO

16 9 J 5 47 15 29
SlOuTOol 18 3 4 4 S3 33 2S
Barord Tigers 16 3 1 4 50 41 28

Second ImoigL

S G Koenig tow b Thcvras 0
"A M Bachtr c Maddy b Coriier

. . 64
A J Seymore b Cosker ... ..74
D N Crookes c Key b Cosker _ 12
Z da Bruyn tow 0 Swann ... 3
G Toyana c Read b Thomas 6
t N Portias to* b Thomas . .... .1

R E Veenstra c Maddy b Or*ei 0
E VY Hdwd c Head b Swarm.

. . 17
G Bod c Read b Ctsk« . 19
W B Masonite not out .0
Edras lb 3 . b 9. w 2 nb 1) . 15

Total ,211
FALL OF IMCKETS: 1-0. 2-140. 3-1*.
*165. 5-160. 8-170. 7-171. 8-177. 9-196
BOWUNG Thomas 18-9-48-3. Hiniofl

15-6-2+-0 Maddy 3-0*d: Franks 4-0-1 1 -0;

Swarm 16-3-33-2. Coskar 25M-57-6.
Vaughan 7-0160
Umpire' s B Lam&scm and C School

One-day international

New Zealand Under-I9 v
England Under-19

HAMILTON [England Under-19 won loss).
New Zealand Lraer-19 beat Engtand Un-
deM9bv84nais

NEW ZEALAND UNDER-19
T McIntosh c Butoeck b HaywotJ . 52
B ftKn c Logan b Bdbeck 17
*J EngiefteW run our 18
JMchEmw Si wateeb Haywood 10
M Papps not out 60
J FianMoi n*i out 19
1 P McGtashen b Symington . 25
BMxuiblogen . . \
W McSMmmng not oui ... 22
Ejttras (to I. w 4. rto Z| . . 7

Total (7 vofdK, 45 overs) 231
M GAesow and H Shaw tad not bat

FALL OF WICKETS 1-36, 2-86. 3-101.
4-102. 5-146, 9-192. 7-198
BCWLNG Biteed. SKM2- 1 , Logon
90-50-1, Hev*ood 9-0-36-2, Etadge. 9-1 -3&0;
Dawson 44M94L Symlrgion 90-39- 1

.

etGLANO UNDER-19
*M A Gough a McGtashan b Martn. 19
IN Ranagan b GNespe . 1

— .0

. .,.19
MA Carberry noi 0U .... £1
M P Butoec* c McCiashan b FraMn 12
G R Haywood C McGtehan b Frankfn . 8
R K J D*vaon c Marlin b McStommng 1

M JSymngioniuigui 1

G Bodge oxi oul . . . _ _ . 1

t M AWaliaoa not out _ .9
Baras (to 1. w 3) .. . . . - 4

Total (333 oven) 138

RJLoganb
I R Bel b Martin

FALL OF WICKETS 1-8. 2* M8. *42.
5-73. 698, 7-99. 6101. 9-109

BOWUNG Gaesrxe 61-22-?. 9«*

60-

190 Manoi 7-1-32-?. McSteoning

61-

27-1. FranUn 63-0-392
Urnsres AHd End M MacLean

TOUR MATCH: Port OT Spain (first day <K
tax): Wed frvtes Presktenf's « 177 (D
Joseph 64. 5 McGI 6-45). Austrafiana 761

CYCLING
ROAD RACING: Fnham wtMeiers (Meon-
uche.HaroD5hri.58mte3 1 . J BayfieH (Her-

rods) 2h 26mm. 2G Beyton (Arrow V&a).a
M Rogaa (Amoree Vita) both sons tree

TTME7R1ALS: North Road CC Hadrid-
ere (Broowans Park. Hertfordshire. 28
nriesi 1. G EkAler (Norwood Pgaggn)
1fl525 2. J Ramsboaom (Harrods Rn
1 «5'49: 3. R PWbte iTeamCteanj 1-06-12

GOLF

Doty®
GOLD I

TUSCON OPet Leaden after three
rounds (Uraud SMes irfcss srasad) 206: T
Armour 70. 69. 57, B Chessman 71. 66. 69
207: M Wea B8. 72. 67. T ToQSS 66. 70. 71

208: B Getoerger 72 68. 68. G Waee (NZ) 70.

69. 69.K TrKtetL69. 69. 70. D Torre 68, 69. 71

.

KPenv®. 68. 71.JKeiyBB.7a72:GH(er-
sledi Owe) 67. 62 73. Otaer scores 210: J

69. 70. 71. 212: A Lyle (Gfi) 68. 70. 74.

COASn LPGA Aurtratan Masters:
LearSng Rnal scores 262: K Webb (Ausl

63. 67. 64. 68 272: j Moods (Scab 67. 67,
67. 71 274: B Iverson (LSI 63. 68. 71. 66
27&LKane(Cani6a67.7i.eB 277:jCrafl-
Cf (/tasi 68. 86. TO. 73 Other scores77%A
Mcholas lEng) 68. 70.64. 77 282:H Dobson
(Engi 72. 83, 70. 7L 285: C Matlhew (Sen;

70.71.69.75 286: J Motley (Eng) ea 72. 72
74 zsc L Dawes (Eng; n. 72. 71 . 73

ICE HOCKEY
SBCONDA SUPERLEAGUE: Ssturttar
Bracknat Bees 5 Cardiff Devils 4. Sheffield

Sieeleis 5 Newcastle RKertongs 1. Nartng-
ham Panthers 5 Ayr Soootat Eagles 2

P W L DOL F A Pta
Manchester 39 29 6 1 3 144 78 82
Cardiff 39 25 10 0 4 136 96 54
Nottingham 40 24 13 1 2 1 34 127 51
Bracknell 39 17 16 2 4 139 139 40
Sheffield 39 1 ? 17 3 2 130 128 39
Ayr 3B 16 17 3 2 122 127 37
Navcasfe 38 11 23 2 2 101 140 26
London 38 9 23 2 4 104 168 24

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL}: Friday: Tom
4 Rriadetohta 1 .

Datroa 5 Ftanda 5

LOS
gary
Vancouver 1 Carolina 0, Anaheim 3 San

Josei Saturday: Boston 4 Washington 3.

Montreal 4 Ottawa 1 .
New YU* Istandos 3

Derraa 1 Toronto 4 Honda 1 Cotaado 3

NastnOe 1. Edmonton 2 Cotta* Z San

Jose 1 Anaheim 4

Eastern Conference

Northeast efivtston

W L T F A Pts

Ottawa 33 18 8 170 120 74

Toronto 34 21 5 134 176 73

Buffalo 27 20 12 181 132 66
Boston 25 24 10 154 140 80
Morarcai 34 29 8 144 153 56

AttanMo dMaton
Phfodettaa 30 16 13 IBS 131 73

New Jersey 32 20 e 177 153 72

Pittsburgh 32 19 7 184 169 71

NY Rangers 24 28 7 183 IBS 55
NYtstandars 13 35 7 143 183 45

Southeast tfvtekxn

Garoina 27 23 12 160 154 86

FTonda 22 22 16 153 159 60
Washington
TanpaBay

24 30 5 149 156 53
13 41 5 123 211 31

Western Oonterance
Central dMsion
W L T F A Pta

Oeirok 31 25 6 183 58 68

STLcufe 24 24 10 162 ISO 58
NasnvJe 21 33 6 141 193 48
Chicago 17 36 8 135 193 42

Northwest ttBvbkm
Colorado 30 22 & 163 147 68
Edmonton 23 28 9 164 156 55
Calgay 21 23 10 155 174 52
Vancouver 19 32 9 148 187 47

Pacific dMaton
Dsfras 37 11 9 170 116 83
Phoenix 30 19 10 148 132 70
Anaham 27 25 9 184 ISO 63
San Jose 20 27 14 136 144 54
Los Angetes 23 32 5 140 161 51

MOTOR RALLYING
KENYA: Safari Raly. Final

|
aBlonc 1. C
isecaDAu-

oyrta) at 14min X2sbc. 3. C Saov
Mcflae t(£. Ford)Dr 4lrrsi

na (Fr. Toyota) at 14rrtn 26
(Sp. Toyota) 18072. (KquaBSed: T MaXnen
(fa Mtsubishn World ehatataonahlpHanritogr 1. Mahnen 20ota. 2 Aixcf l£
egua!2 end Saks 10

ANDfgW PARSONS

Donna Kennedy, of Scotland, and Teresa Andrews, of England, contest a lineout in the
women's rugby union international at Richmond. England won 34-7. Report page 34

HOCKEY
SOUTH LEAGUE: PreteiardMskm: Ancho-
wb 1 0ld WrigiItrana£ Bedwnham 0Wm-
btedon 0. Boumemouh 2 Old Crantaghans
4: Ccy oi Portsmouth 5 Btackheath X Fare-

ham 5 Chcherigr 4. Gore C<xr 1 Wk*mg 4;

Heme Bav 2 wetaigham 3. Madertaad J
Purtev 4. Rjehmond 0H«n WNcombe 0. Wirv
chesua 2 T'rtncne wfeto 0 H»npsi*W
Storey: Andover I OW Georquuc 2. ttwnq-
•aoKe 4 Spencer X BtanHoid 0 Epsom S:

Fleet 3 Bamz 1; Goan 0 London lYaytarers

5: HaStareop 1 OshoP 4: London Unwarily
1 0(d LM-Whilgteans 0. Dried 7 Portsmouth
2.Troyare5Cimoe«tevl KsnUSusss* Ash-
kard 2 Ltarfc Bare 0. BBHC 2 Edriboume 0.

Bexley inwaa 4 Worthovj 3. B^grron 1 Scuih
Sa*onsi>Foitetone3Tu&?HiiO Horsham 0
Old Hoicanbeians 0. Marocn Rusaas 4 Md
Sussex 2 LfrcktemBo^w 4 Seronota Z
OW BoTOcnons 3 Cod VVdtarroarurn 3. Ro-
av&v drd Qirmham 4 Bum: Am 2 MMdx/
Berta/Bucfcs and Oxorc Aboigdoo 0 Son-
rreg 2. Cty oi Oxford 2 Staoies 4: Gararofe
Cross iftcnnrj& Park 2 Have; OAshioro 3.

Hendon 1 Surcxry 1 Marlow 1 Old Kinsm-
ans 1. i.tton Kcvnes 1 Lions 2. Pnoem 1

PHC ChoMcJ> J. Ramgana 0 Newbury 4
West Hampsacjcl 5 Fjmrwm Common 1

NORTHERN COUNTIES LEAGUE: Pre-
mtef tlvtsion: Bowden 4 Durhan UmresitY
5 CfteS..-* 5 SMhMl 2 Norton 2 Formn, 0
Rothemam 0 Ben Rhyddoig Z SheJtwW
Bankts; 1 Harrr.jaJe o Wamavaion J NasJcn
3 North West OxfrHiuim Hill 0 CMon 0
c*aw 0 prreem O Liwpciol Urovershr 3
Knutstad 1 Monsanio 5 Bcrion 1. Sato 2
Chester 2. Sandbach 1 CohATi Bay 2
OTZ 0EBS4HAM THORPE MIDLANDS
LEAGUE: Premier dfrtston: Edcftusron 5
N Nodi 1 Hmplorwn-Arden 3 L«h3 Har-
borne I N Siafo«d 0. Khalsa i Ncrthampron

2 Olon and West Warwick 0 NaOvnham 1:

Srantaoy 2 Coventry and N Warwick z
WEST OF ENGLAND AND SOUTH
WALES LEAGUE Premtar dMstort: Chai-
lenham 0 Swareea 3. Robnscns 4 West
WiVs 1. WhachuchSGIoucesierCiryO.Yeo-
v4 mvj SrabOLone 8 Westan-sn»er-M*B 5
PRaaER HOLIDAYSEASTLEAGUE: Pre-
mier division A: B StOrtfoTO 4 CambnOge C
7. Cotcheeier 1 Btaehearta 4. Crtayx 5(3ac-
ron 3. Pataborautfi Tn 4 W Herts *
WOMBTS EUROPEAN MDOOfi CLUB
CHAMPIONSHIP: DNrafon A (n Qas-
owfl Groop A: Russelsheari 6 SbJqi 1

Cambra 4 CP Moscow 5 FM graup
stanrflngs: 1. Russeiriiere 9pts 2 Saufrai

6. A Mbsoow 3 Group B: Real Sooedad 2
Stougii 4

. Gtasgow Western 2 Lokomcriva
Raca3 Final group standings: I. Skwgh
6y4s. 2 Smarted 8. 3. Race 3. 4. Weriem 0
SemMJnals: RusaeStamor 11 RealSode-
•ladO otomY'4 SoiAcar FfriaL- Russetehe-
imer7Stough T TWni-ptaco ntay^ft: Reai
Sooedad 3 Srauta 3 (Real Sooedad vrin

7-u on pens) Ftah-eigtnh-piece ptejr-off

matches. Glasgow Western 3 Moscow 2
Lokomotrva Raca 2 Caotosi 4 Rlth-ptaea
phryf-ort: Glasgow Vrastom 2 Caroorai 2
(Cambra «n 7% on pais)
WOMETTS NATIONAL LEAGUE: Piwoier
iSvtskm: Ipswch 0 Dancasrer 3 Fyftes

Lcceswr 1 Sunori 0. Ofton 2 HiaNown 2
P W 0 L r A Pta

Ipswich 12 9 1 2 J1 14 28
Slough ll 8 1 2 42 20 25
CMton 11 6 2 3 23 18 20
rtoNiwai 12 4 7 r 23 18 19
CXton 12 3 4 5 24 32 13
IjTOTJer 12 3 2 7 21 31 11

Sutton 12 3 0 9 16 30 9
Doncaster 12 2 1 9 21 3a 7

FIRST DIVISION: AicMdge 2 Loughbor-
ough Students 1. Bradtord 3 Sunderland I;

Carurbiiy 1 Chelmsford 1: Trojans 2 Wm-
bbdon 2

P W D L F A Pta
Chslmsloid 12 6 3 3 24 15 21
Canrertxoy 12 6 2 4 29 18- 20
BrarttadS 12 5 4 3 24 21 19
Attrtge 12 8 1 S 15 16 19

L borou^lSl 12 5 2 5 21 IB 17
Trojans 12 4 5 3 25 2S 17
Wimbledoi 12 3 5 4 16 20 14
Sunderland 12 1 2 9 8 29 5
SECOND DMStOlfc ftackrefl * Harrynon
1. Eating 1 Woteg 2. Old Loughmitens 2
Sherwood 0. Poyraan 4 St Ataans 1

P W D L F A Pta
WokmgS 12 IT 1 0 44 14 34
Loughtcnans 12 6 3 3 36 17 21
Eatng 12 8 2 4 16 18 20
Bra&nefi 12 b 2 5 20 19 17
St Albans 12 4 3 5 24 31 15
Sharwood 12 4 0 8 7 17 12
Poyncon 12 3 2 7 24 36 11

Hampon 12 2 1 9 18 37 7

WOMENTS REGIONAL LEAGUES: East
Biuehatis i Sevenoaks 2. Dereham 2
Cantos C Z Hariesion 4 ipswach 1. LSch-
nortnO BioySl Edrnvnds 1. klkflsncfccBecJ-

tad4 0eon I .BBterOLougnboroo<*Sto-
dens 1 . Oreson R 3N Starts 2. Ketienng 0
LtaonO North: DeerideR 5 Sheffield 2. Dor
Vefley i Qieser4 LeytandMl BacWxmS:
Wnningtan Pari- 2 Liverpool Z South: C*y
01 Poromouto 1 Oufcreh 2 Handon 0 Rover
2 Horsham 1 Maidenhead Z Readna 2 W
Witney I.TutaoH* 2 SciAhampicx: 1 Weal:
CheCenham 2 Rabshead t. ExeterSTVale
0 Leommsier 1 Cohvak 8. Rediand 0 E>-
motah i. Sr Austen 0 Bournemouth 2

ROWING

StauKtay (i

Codsss pMre: R Thalch« and S Trapmore

i3mri igseci Cffidess four* J CrataeU. S
Redgrave, t Cooke and M Rroani p.Stn

Lightweight tows: J Bnwm. J MrfAven D
Lemur and J Wamock (200). L^Nwe^M
eeutei T&tele{33BJ.Woflierc Pair* C Bish-

op and D BtaSej34f). Uahmight dau-

btaKJN4schaildTLan^in£(341} UgM-
Mtoht angles: Unglands (4-83) Sihrar

Mart Etohb (2:49). BiW« Mere Stoglec

S
- - -

VAneMees
.

More ITrwrtM"

Credos palm J Cradmol and S Redaraw
(i 4ii Bgtdsrt 271. ughtmigmaculb (as

Saturday. 1 48) Ughhveighl toura (as Saror-

rtay. no tom) Women: Poire (as Satuday.

i 52) SUvsr Man: Lightweight scuds (as

Saurdsy. 2. ICO Bronze: Women: UgM-
woigtot doubtos (as Sahxday. 2031. Lead-
ing ovaraU team positions: l.Greal Bman
StSpts: 2. Span 141. X Holland ill.

RUGBY LEAGUE

n Cup: E

(lixHn) Goto: Merc

Silk Cut Challenge Cup
Fifth round

Huddersfield 14 SaHord 22
Huddersfield: Tries: Arnold. Lerenan

Goals: Gouidng 3 Salford: Trie* Casey
2 Crompton. Martin Goals: Btaketey 3 Alt
4.992

HuD KR O London 6
Try: Offiah GosL' Smyth Alt 1300

Leeds 24 Bt Helens 16

Loads: Tries: Newm Sheridan Goals:

Hams 8 81 Helens: Tries: Atcheswi. Nmr-
toxre. Goals: Lcng 4 Alt: 14.150

WakoMd 8 Bradford 26
Waksfleid: Try: Kcrmard Goeta: Hodg-
Bor, 2 Bradford:TrtareHeWan. Lowes. Mc-
Namara H PauL Goals: Deacon 3. McNa-
mara 2 Alt: 7.386.

Warrington 34 Halifax 4
WaiThMton. Tries: Forster. Hume. Nche-
Love. Penny. Roper. Goals: Briers 7 HaH-
trec Goals: Holroyd 2. Alt 5.102.

Whltthayen 18 Oldham 2

WMaftavere Tries: Seeds 2. Lewthwale
Goals: Helheringun 2. Kiktos^ OWhanr
Goat: Brown Alb 1,438

Wldnes 20 Leigh 17

cSf Goats: H»d. SotabuRUtafo
-Tries Bonker. Btoiows Miaray. Goto, mij-

i*idc2 DrowtortgoatKcrtax* AttJ.ow

Northern Ford Premterehlp

Bochdale 36 Doncaster 10

Rochdale; Tries: Hall. Hudson, hnamtes

Swam Goafs: F« 4, FcaeroW Doncas-

ter Tries: Moore Wilson GoatueJKWr.

SWIMMING
GELSENKIRCHEN: World Cup dwrt;

uxhb evsne WUinais: Merc rniCiiylr:

SOim AUJderez iuen 2217 100m. b AP*k-

mn(Russ)J9i2 200m: P von den

Cund (H^l 1 4496 British pteetofl: A -

Ctavjon 148 76 «0rre J HWImam 1-^)

34366 Bacfcofroks: 60m: RtpurJlh

100m: T Rupcrolfr (Oert 53 43 Bridal plsc-

S5 N WA^553l. Brastastrolio: 5ftn: M
(GeO 27 59 IDOm F CW^-

graeve (BoD UXi <4 Bidtartly:Hftn:MF«-

b<GBI2382 100m: D SSanltov iLtei52.l9

Some Siantsr. 15559 Modfor
i^uei (Gaj 55.47 200m: 1 58 *6 BrH-

Ish placing: 4 B Ujmrrus 2 CM ?£ Women:
R^taSootsflowiiGaiaM ioobc

Relpn 54.33 200m: F van Afrrw* (ixeri

158 31 British Ptecteg: 4. N Jackson

1 59 13. 800m (Hoi) 8 33 63 Bm-
tah piadrer 4. R Cooke 8 3689 Ba*-
stroka: 50m: S VC<kcf kCerl. 33 Ob lOOnrA
Buscrischutte (Go*} 1 0002 2O0m Bt&cfe-

grtJie2 09W Breaststroke: 50m: A toacs
(Hun) 31 48 100m: KOvaca 1 07 47 20te
Korac&224 54 Buttarily: SOttuK Jake iflert

27.61 100m J Onrehi (Ortfuri 59 78 200m
Onehr 20884 Medtoy: 100m V Kloctarea

(UWj 1 0280 200m K»rf*cva 2 C Jl

TENNIS
BATTERSEA: Guardian Dkecf i : Sin-

gles: Semi- finals: G Rusedski (GB) B H
Sazrd Of) 64? 6-3 R KratHOek (HoH) Oi T JO-

I iSvrel 6-2. 64 Ftoat Krjics4i bl

i 7-6. 8-7. 7-5 Doubles: SemMJ-

(Mcvi 6-2. 6-3 R Krar£*i]
fiansson ("

re ^ w _____

nab: B Black i5m’i Jnd W Ferreae (SA) bt J

Eagle and A Ftaent (Aus) 7-5. 7-6 T Hen-

man (GB) ard Rusedda bl V ratoWiov

puBl and D vaoct iCz) 6-4. 6J
PARIS INDOOR OPEN: SemMlnata: A

Mauresmo (Ft I
br D vian Roost (Bcfl 6-0. 7-6.

S WBians (US) D< N Decby |Fr) 6-1. 6-4

Ftnet VMdms W htauresmo 6-J. 3-6. 7-6

OKLAHOMA: Super Thrift Classic:

Sand-finals: V Williams (US) bi L Cfeierion

(US) 6-2. 6-3. A Coener (SA) bi A Koum4u>
va iKuJS) 6-4. 6-2

GUIDE TO THE WEEK AHEAD

TODAY
FOOTBALL

Kick-off 7JO unless slated

FA Carling Premiership

Leroesier v laad6 (8.Q)

Tennenfs Scottish Cup
Fourth round

Clydebank v Dirtlee Uld

THETIMES FAYOUTH CUP: Fifth-round
replay: Everton v Sheffield Wednesday
ARNOTTINSURANCENORTH LEAGUE:
Hi»l division: 8ee*ngtonTerms v Easng-
lon Newcastle tan* Star v Morpeth Tom

TOMORROW
FOOTBALL

UEFA CUP: Ouartor-finais. Drat leg: AteO-
co Madnd v AS Roma (8 30) .

Boiogna v Ly-

ons (430); Bordeaux v Parma (830). Mar-
tvCetai Vigo (8 15)

FA CARLING PREMERSHBh Tottenham
v Southampton (7 45)

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: HistdMsion: Bk-

mn^iam v Norwich (7.45): Kay v Waiver

-

hempton (7.45): Craws v Bratol C4y (7 45).

HuddBrsflBid v Barton (7.4SJ. Ipswfcn v Wat-
ford (7 45). Port Vale v Grfrrcby (7.45). Shek
Md Uld v Crystal Palace (7.4^; Sunderland
v PortBmoulh (7 45); West Bomwich wStock-
part 17 45). Second dMsiore Baumemcxib
v Funam (7.45): Bristol Ravers v Wycombe
(7 45). Chesterfield v Mtweff (7.45); Maccles-

field v Soke (7 45). Northampton v Wrexham
(730). Third dMskm: Datagton v Exetor

(7.45)

. Leyton Orient v Torquay (7 45).

AUTO WINDSCREENS SHIELD: Norfll-

mi sectfon, send-flnN: Rochdale v Wigan
(7.45)

SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Thhd dMaton:
Ross Cony v East String (3D)

OTHER SPORT
ICE HOCKEY: Seftnmta Simartreraiie
London Kni^ts v Manchester Storm (70)

WEDNESDAY
FOOTBALL

EUROPEAN CUP: Quarter-finals, Oral
log: Bayan Mnchv Kaserstautemn 45):

Juwnlus v dympiakos (7 45). Manchester

Ukt v totemadortale (7 45), Real Madnd v
Dynamo KQev (7 45)

FA CARUNG PREWStSHIP: Sheffield

Wednesday v Wirrtoiedan (7 45).

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: FM dMstorc
Barnsley v Bradtord (7.4^: QPH v Oxford

Utd (7.45); Swnfon v Tranmere (7 45)

SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Third dhrMorc
Duntoarton v Cowdenbeath (730)

OTHER SPORT
BASKETBALL: Budveiser League: Oer-

by Storm v LacesJar Ftefero (BO)

ICE HOCKEY Sahonda Agwriaagua: Ayr
Scottsh Eaefos v Nsvvcastfe Rwlongs (73Q)

THURSDAY
FOOTBALL

EUROPEANCUPWINNSTS' CUP: Quar-
tar-nnata, that
(7.45), LokomoOv Moscow v Maocabi
(5.0). Paroonios v Lazio (7.45): Varteka v
Real Mataca (7 30)

OTHER SPORT
ICE HOCKEY! Sakonda Supertaagure
London Knights v Cardfi Deris (7.0). New-
castle Rrvertvngs v Bracknef Bees (7 15);

Mandiester9orm v Sheffield Stoeiers (7 0)

FRIDAY

FOOTBALL
NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: TWrt dMMora
CaraA v Cnesrar (7 30)

RUGBY UNION
A IN7HtNATK)NAL MATCHES: fiance v
Wales: Ireland v England. Scotland v Rely

far Gatasheto. 7 D*

UNDER-21 INTBINATTONAL MATCH.
ES: RaneevWNes: Ireland v England Scot-
land v Batyfal Qasgow, 6 30)
CLUBMATCH:Worcester v Coventry (730)

RUGBY LEAGUE
JJB SUPER LEAGUE: Wigan v HuD (7 30)

OTHER SPORT
BASKETBALL: Budweiaar League: kteon
faynes Lions v Ytonncig Beaa p 30): New-
castle Eagtec v Edinburgh Rocks (7 30).

ICE HOCKEY: Sekonda Supartoagoe: NM-
hngham Panthers v Sheffield Sreelers (7.X)

SATURDAY
FOOTBALL

Kick-tf 3 0 urtesa dialed

FA CUP: Sixth round: Arsenal v Derby.

Barrstov v Tonenham

FA CARUNG PREMIERSHIP. Coventor v

Cfarton, Southampfon V West Ham. Wkn-
btedon v LocMtor

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: First dMstar Bv
mngham v totuiaffi' Buy v CiysiN Pal-

ace. Crew® v Griroby; HuOdersfiad v S»d>-
pon ipswHh v Tranmsre. Pur Vale v dad-
ford. Ojeens Part Ranasrs v Wcneitiemp-

roa Sheffield Uld v Watford Sunrtaiand v Nor

rich SvmctavB<tan.WeslBrtimwcnv Ox-

ford Did. Second dMstorc Blackpool v

Stoke (1201: Bristol Borers v York; FuSum >

Lavcoin. Grir^ham , Presloa Mancheal®

Cay v Nonhanpmn LOwafl v Noua Ccunfr.

Okfiram v Bounemourh Reaong v Maccte-
8ekt Watoatf v Luioa Wigan v Bumtey. Wrex-

ham v Chestateid Wycomte v CU'tastcr

Third dMsion: Cartste v Shrewshury: Da;

Inraan v Brertford. Exeter v Cambridge Uld.

HidvMursfiNdLeylonOnertv Rochdale P>
terborou^r vHonlepool Rolhertiam vBjmei.
Scartxxough v raymouh. Scmhorpe v Bnghii

on; Southend v Swansea Torquay v HaBax

NATIONWIDE CONFERENCE: Barov, v

Chetanhan. Dow* v Fores Green, Farter
ugh v Wetag. Hayes v Rushden and De-
mands: Hereford v Telford Ktodermnsla v

Hedneskxd. Kingsr-xiian v Mo>ecambe
Leri- v Yeovil. Northrich v Ketnanng South-

port v Stevenage Woivig v Dcoasier

TENNBNTS SCOTTISH CUP: Filth

round: Ayr v Clydebank or Dundee Uld
Motherwell v Si Johnston*

SCOTTISH PREMIER LEAGUE: Kilmar-

nock v CtarleTTitne

SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Second dhriston:

AJtoa v ParucK Arbroath v Inverness CT
Clyde v Forfar. East File v Lrmngston

Queen dSoutov String Third dhristar
toon V Montrose. Brectan v Cowdenbeath
Dumbarton v East Slirtng. Ross Comv v
Bervnck Stenbousemur v Queen's Park

RUGBY UNION
LLOYDS TSB FIVE NATIONS CHAMPI-
ONSHIP: France v Wales (ai Slade de
Franca. 20j: Ireland ¥ England fai

Lansdowne Road. 4 0]

tNTBUIATIONAL MATCH: Scotland v tta-

lylal Nkorsyfieid. 230)
JBV90N NATIONAL L£AGUE: First dhri-

akxr Lydney v NoUingham (30). Newbuv »

Henley (301 Second rfivtaion north:
rtnekfoy v Aspama (3 01 Second dMsion
south: Ofton v Barking (3 0)

OTHER SPORT
BASKETBALL- Bahrefeer League: Qeal-
a- London Leopards v Sheffield Sharks (7 0)
Locesier Rtoere v Chester Jets F 30) Lon-
don Towers v Derby Storm (730). Mantas
terGmsvNewcasOeEagiesp.lt)). Thames
VrieyTigers vMon Keynes Lfons (8 0) .Wu-
ring Bears v Hmwigham BuBeta IB 0)

ICE HOCKEY: Sekonda Suportoague:
CaicW Doris v Ayr Scottish Eagles (7 0)

SUNDAY
FOOTBALL

FA CUP: Shdh round: Manchester Uld v
Chetaaa (20): Newcastle v Everton (4 0).

TBMB4TS SCOTTISH CUP: Fifth

round: Rangers v FaCork (3 10)

RUGBY UNION
TENNENTS VH.VET CUP: Ouartmfl-
nal: Gordoress v Hawick linden (3 Oi.

TOINENrS VELVET PREMIERSHIP:
First dhriston: Cume v Jed-Foresi (30).
Siring County v Havwck 13 0)

RUGBY LEAGUE
Wck-ofl 3 0 urtess slated

2JB SUPER LEAGUE: Bradtord v Sheffield
Casdetard v Wakefield (330). Gaeshwd v
Laeds 1635). HaMacvWamr^on. London v
Huddersfield (330J. Saltord v Si Helens
NORTHERN FORD PREMIERSHIP: Bar-
row V Feethersrone Battey v Hunster Hjk
IOT v Ofetam. KeujHey v Ycov. Larcastwe
LyittvDewsburyiLeqhvWseharen.Swn-
lon v Bromley. Wdnesv Rochdale Workmg-
lon v Doncasier

OTHSI SPORT
BASKETBALL: BudwetaerLaagus: Birrmn^
ham Butters v Londcn Toners 16 0). EdrtMgr.
ftocks v Grrarei Lrxicton Leoportfe iL 0)

ICE HOCKEY: Sekonda Superieague:
London Krafts v Nevrcasde Rnrerkvigs
*6 0). BrackneO Bees v Am Scottish Eajes
i6 0) Challenge Cop: SsmMbiata, sec-
ond leg: Manchester Staro (0) v Sheffield
Sieeiere (5) iZO) Nodoigham Partners 13) v
Cardfl Devils Cl (20)

RUGBY UNION

European Shield final

Bowgoln 16 Montferrend 3G

Bourgoire Try: McLaren Con: Bovf
Pens: Boik 3 Dropped goal: &3>oi

MonUonond : Tries: A Ltrrue. J Marta pen-

.tTv :iy Con: Moioliqii Pens: Mnceron 6
HT.-n.13 AtC 32.000

I--* Lvonsi

Tetley's Bitter Cup
Quarter-ftnate

Gtouceater 15 Hartegulns 13

Gloucester: Pens: UtplotoR 5 Hart*
quins: Try: Hamos Con: 5ctwstor Pens
Schuster i HT: 6-3

Newcastle 15 Saracens 0

NowcaHo: Trie* Tucomata2 Con:WMn-
xf' Pen Wi:km^on HT: 3-0 Alt > 000

Richmond 15 Lslceater 13

Richmond: Trios: Ctartux WJams Core
Vaa Pen: vaa Lalcosten Tries: Back.

C«ro PercStimpson HTi 12-3 Alt r.ffla

Wasps 19 London Irish 3

Wasp* Try Danogbo Care Logan Pm*
Logan 3 Dropped goeh Rees

Wafa Pm: Woods. Hfi -J-3 T >>'

'

Allied Dunbar Premiership

First dMsion
Bedford T Sate «
Bedford: Try: Paamore Con: Hwd
Sato: Trio* Hartw 2 Con: Howarth

Pon* Howarth 2 HT: 0-15

P W D L
Lender 19 16 0 3

Northampton 10 13 0 5
Samc-em 18 12 1 S

London insh 20 12 0 fl

wasps 18 10 1 7

Nowcasilc 18 10 0 3
Bain 18 10 0 8

Gloucester

Sale 20 6
Badtad 19 3 . ^W Hatflepool 18 ? 0 is 288 686
• Richmond deducted2pm

F A Pta

558 294 32
470 380 26
545 380 25
510 453 24

503 339 21

470 415 30
427 380 20
447 449 20
444 444 17

415 461 17

370 453 14

445 555 12

379 597 6
288 686 4

Second division

Blackhead) IB Rathartwm 29
Btackheath: Try: sarg^rr Core Amor
Pena: Amor 4 Rometiwm: Tries: la*
Scuih'. Shcpncrd L'macui Wa^or Cons:
Nrarcnos 2 HT: J 24 Ate ct')

Exeter 27 Worcealer 23
Exeter. Tries: Bea.-.., '.VoCOcr. w-js
Cons: B Easacrt 3 Pans: 3 Easscn 2
Worcester: Tries: Le Bai ctrjp.- t.

Cons: Le Ete 2 Pens;LeB-to3 HT: 13 3

Fytde 17 Moseley 8

Fyfde: Tries: evarti La.m Zayor Con:
Peacock Moseley: Try: Rcocci Pen:
Jam HT: S-J

Leeds 9 Waterloo 10
Leeds: Pans: Tu cuioiu : Waterloo: Try:

Moms Can: L -Lrffi'hs Dropped goal:

Handley HD 3- 10

London Welsh 42 Coventry 34

London Weimli: Trias: C -ime* 3 ta.
E'?Ajrrts. White Cons: L« J Pens: Leo -

Coventoy: Tries AdArm Hci:cS«n Scj)'

mood Cone: G<vrjn 2 Pane: Gcxr? £

Dropped gosh CnscuC4 HT:1*17
Orran 32 Bristol 34

OrraU: Tries: Johnson 3. V-nbcur. Cans:
Vortkckaa 3 Pens: ttat>*js 2 Bristol:

Tries; Ltanune 2. Batw J E-.Ji's Lines

Cons: tow* 3 Pen: Ki»a, HT: 1iM7
Rugby 17 WaksfieW 23

Rugby:Tries: F^ul I.-Ktaci. Carts: MC-V
M Da. PC- Witafieta Tries:

Brchenv. Summere Y.Yc;« CornAjrt'crth

Pem: Ajhtorth 2 HT: 0-20 Alb 4Qj

P W D L F A Pta

&i4I0l I? -J -
1 Sow 3C2 a'j

•WoiwSer 19 16 0 2 W 251 X
fiotn-atram 19 15 0 I sll SAj 20

London Welsh 19 1 3 i « W J!d X
Waterloo >9 n 0 8 3^ :-"5 22

Ereier :b io i 7 393 aii 2i

Leeds 19 10 3 9 -iSC 25& 20

CgwrtiY 19 10 0 9 471 415 23

Owl 19 8 0 i: 2^2 223 le

Afcseay 19 7 0 12 2TH 450 14

Rugfc- ifi 7 a II 39E W
wSvefsHd 19 4 0 15 332 566 6

FykJe 19 3 1 15 C27 5S*
Buckhealti 19 2 0 I- 2-

r

566 4

* Worcester deduaed 2p:c

LEADING SCORERS: 214: 3 Oiuch (Cov-

erffi". 7 1:^3 jj ccnve»5tOre, 37 penally

Tear.' 1ST: 5 Tiicufcsu iLcuds. 3>. 23c.

«m; 168:8 Easson lErerer. 11.261 37pg|
163: L Gnllm (Waterloo 2i 18c. 39og

)

138: fi Le Sas iKtoOKBS. 4i 22c 2-togl

121:M Dsaes iRurtfr.' ii 16c 23pgi 119:J
L-te. iVVcrcexJcr. ll. x. 22pg) Tries: 12: A
Cu^r (Lenecn Welsh', a Latwn i&cjoij B
V. jfc iFctarhanv Itt 0 La* iRomortam

Jewson National League
First division

BhertVSoEhvd 15 Reading 16

Bharti/SoShuB: Tries: R Chacman Shop-
herd Co**; U B ich Pen: M Drch. Reod-
ino: Tries: V«ir^.Ro,vlark±s Pens: Dome
2 HT: 10- -J

Harrogate 5 Lydney 0

Hanogate: Try: Morteu HT: >0
Liverpool Si H 12 Obey 16

Liverpool St K: Trias: Luplon Wales
Con: (jinr Obey: Tries: Fipo Widurrc:

Pens: CUappoon ^ HT: '2-11

Manchester 13 Hanley 7

Msncriester "Dy: sui-Ton Con: Sw-ndeiis

Pens: Swncfeiij 2 Henley: Try: Sharp

Can: Foe- HT: 6-5

Nottingham 40 Camberiey 27

NoBbMhanr Tries: Spencer 3 Detaney.

Jjck Cons C l-.-TTjr. j pons C A»n-
2 Camberiey: Tries: Owen 2. Orem

Cons: 3 Orejor. 2 Pen: G Gregcr, HT:
3>.
ROHfynParic X Novfoury 24

Rosstyn Parte Tries: A EMiaC 2. Ben-
son. &:at:roan McCotmx Core
T r.rcrAte Pen: T Krowtes Nsirfeiey;

Trias: Sako. Brammer Hart. Hofowtv
Cons: Graham 2. HT; 25-5 Alt 600

Whartedate 38 Mariey 14

WhaifortnlfrTrios: Mosaisry 3. Rum Budv
rose. tva-H. Core Poarc. Pena:
Pai-s2 Meriey: Tries: S'jteteien. Thcmp-
-en cons: Sa-eer 2 HT: 28-:-

P W D L F A Pis
ttetepeaer 22 18 0 4 fjtz 27Z X
Hcto) 21 17 1 J 515 256 35

ftwriPak 22 14 0 B 483 326 2B
OUey 22 13 1 5 372 J31 27
wharlodaie 22 12 0 10 413 306 24
AWtnjham 21 12 0 9 472 387 24
NovTOuiv 22 11 i 10 441 382 23
Readreg 22 lu 0 12 40T 478 20
Lvdmv 20 9 I 10 316 376 19
Camteric, 22 9 1 12 427 565 19
BhanVScuh-ji:22 8 0 14 368 425 16
Hrerogjlc 22 6 2 14 229 374 14

Uzricv 22 5 l 16 361 559 11

Lveroool Si H 22 4 0 10 283 666 8

LEADING SCORERS: 308: S Swrcefc
(Mnixtaser 4 53 o:mkcrMno. 61
penaffv giabl 224; C Ajrjoscn (Noting-
harn J. 23c 52pgj 201: D Pears (Whar-
leddc Si. 19c. 4$)g. 3 dropped goabi.
197: G Gregori iCamocrtcy. 2. 23c. 46pg.
idot 175; J. Dance (Readoig. It. CSc,
4flpni 158: M Bach (BJm-ngham-'Sothu#.
2l 25c. 33pg) Tries: 11: L F.npo (Okn i. A
Royer iNottinghsm! 10: T Bjoon (Man-
ehesiori 9: P Do«e$ iH^nteyi Mjcxav
(neadnji 3 Rowuno jReaa>ngi. G Sharp
iHeniesi A Standeven [Matoy;

SECOND DIVISION NORTH: Aspntna 47
Krfxfoi l5F:esign Grassnoppere

7 UchOcto 29 Hncfeey 24 Sedgtey Paik 20
New Bnghtcn 28. Sheffield 3 Nunaaion 6.

WhAivot 13 Sanca 29 YJmogron Park

0 Siourbndoe 57

P W D L F A Pta
Pi-iilsr. G 13 0 3 663 238 38

22 is 0 4 715 349 36
fifcw Erghron 22 17 0 5 S18 221 34
Kendo! VI 15 0 7 £1S 270 30
NjwSort 22 13 £ 7 498 417 28
Srwfloid rr 12 0 10 102 369 24

Sanaa! 21 11 0 10 Sail 471 22
Sedgnw Pan* 21 rO 1 10 559 4:2 21
AS3inj 21 10 0 11 499 468 20
iVtociwdi 22 8 1 13 361 506 17
waisaii 22 a 1 12 41)2 622 17
Hun*!?,- Cl a 1 16 310 «e 9
Lichfield 22 2 0 20 300 733 4
Wo’rmgton Ph22 * 0 20 24fi 813 4

SECOND DIVISION SOUTH' Bracknell 16
Esha 1 1 Chefiertiam 0 Satang 22 Nor-
/uch 41 dfei Pavsi 3 Plymouth 11 Norm
Waslun 23 Re<Jri£h J9 Bndjwatef 17.

Tabard 1 1 Havant 14 ,

.Vos:.?n-sjper Mare 7
Ci*or\2Z

P w D L F A Pta
Bracfcnefl 22 33 a 2 504 275 40
Eater 22 19 0 3 7CU 261 38
NWateham 22 19 0 3 507 241 38
Barteng 21 16 0 5 525 252 32
MtH Police 2? 12 1 9 391 443 25
Noranch 22' 10 0 12 344 347 20
W-s-Mare 22 9 1 12 356 425 19
Taoad 22 8 1 13 361 381 17
Redruth 22 7 1 14 431 516 15
Ofton 21 7 1 13 320 410 15
frdgwaier 22 6 2 14 367 526 14
Plynwuh 22 6 1 15 380 530 13
CheOenham 22 S 0 17 291 529 10
Uwanr 22 5 0 17 27B roW 10

LONDON AND SOUTH EAST: Basmg-
Stoke 35 GuDdford and Godaknng 16. Har-
twv 15WsaeomtM Part 43: Old MuEWriigrt
nans 9 Old CoWerena 9, Soares 56 Thurrod*

13 Sudbury 20 Cheafxrs 5 Sutton and Ep-
Bom 27 Thanei W3r>Jarere 10. Yttmotertan

30 Chariton ParV 0. UtacxfiaKf 22 12
SOUTH WEST: Bamsupie 26 Old Pare-

aansO Beny Hi) 20 Safishoy IS Qouees
ler i^B £5 Torouav Aitaetic a Keynsnam 30
Mdfson 10, MatoEirtaad 15 Penzarv-e-Negr-
fyn 50. Suoud 0 Launcaaon 55
MIDLANDS: Banoory 38 Mansfield 13.

Barkers Butts 10 Durtey 31. Bedford Amief-

ic2T Scunthorpe 13. Betonwe M YJesfieim

13 Button 13 Stoke-on-Trem 9. Hereford 33
Lenhion Buaard 3
NORTH: Blavoon 40 Brougtaon Park to: Hid
Ionian: 14 Northern 15. lAMdSbrough 7
MacekBtoto ID. Stockton 22 Brttaaor 26,

Tynedafc 5 Doncaster 3. wtgwn 6 Wanes 16.

CLUB HATCH: Northampton 34 Scottfc*

DstwtsiO.
WOMEN’S INTERNATIONAL HATCH-
ES: England 34 Scoitand 7. Engtenj A 44
SMfiandAS

SWAJLEC Cup
Sixth round
Aboravon 12 Csidfo 20

Aberevon: Pena:C Rees 4 canfifCntaK
S Hd 2. G Thoma&. Core Stake Pen:
Butfce HT: 6-5.

Btadnraod 9 Tredegar 12
Bbctiwood: Pens: Lay 3. Tredegar:
Pens: M Jones 4 HT: 6-3

(afior iHra Omo)

16 43
Bridgend: Try: A WAams. Core CA
Pena: CuB 3 Svraneea: Tries: Amcto.
Jenkns. a Janes, fitonarty. peraffy uy. A
Thomas Cone: A Thomas 4. l Dawes
Pen: A Thomas

Caerphilly 15 DUmVaK 20

jttTriee: Davey, John Con: Dav-
ey PereOavey EbtorVeie: Tries: Faieiau.

panNty fry. J WAams Core Strange Pen:
Sfrange HT: 12-8

Cron Keys 39 Tondu 11

CriMta Keys: Tries: S Gardner Z BusheB.
Crane. P WaOrs Cons Beet 4 Pens:
Bebb Z Tondu: Try: T«Mi Pens: G
Wats Z HTI 28-6

91 LtenhffieBi 0

LtaneSh Tries: Procror 4. McSryde 3. 1

Jones Z walow Z N Boobyw, N Dawes
Hodges. S Jones Cons: S Jones 7. Hay-
wera HT: 384)

Pantypool 15 Neath 14

Pantroool: Tries: Broun. M Caatey Care
Sites Pan: &tea Neettc Tries: Penaty try.

S WSams. Cons: M Pearce Z HT. 10-7

Pontypridd 47 Bonymoen 12

Pontypridd: Trie*: G law® 3 James 2, P
John. Wyau Con* Wyatt 3 PenreWytarZ
Bonymnon. Tries: Cartsen. G waamc .

CorcS Dawes HT:23C

OUAHTER-FTNAL DRAW: PoriTyprxM v
LianeHr. Swansea v Grom Vala Porrypool v
CeirSft Tredegre v Ur»5 Keys
T« to t» ptayed March ?7

Welsh League

FirstdMskm
Llandovery 22 Wetaridge IB

Uandovm: Tries S Lena penalty fry. H
Thomas Cons Hancn Z Pen: Henco*-

Newfaridgre Tries: PerremsnL Soenoer“ ' - :Wfems2WRlMCoreSamuris. P«*W>
Rumney 25 AboriBery 11

Rummy; Tries Bowcoa, Danes. K Lee.

Ryca Con; Davies. Pen: Dona. Aberifi-

lorv. Tnr. Wafcms. Pons St&t 2 HTi

PW D L F A T B Pta
OUrr/ant 2017 0 3 737285 11013 70
Bonynaen 20 14 2 <465256 6411 S
Pontypool 1915 0 4SI0326 56 B 53
Merthyr 2213 2 7454405 61 S 46
Cross Keys 1913 1 5 468 325 54 5 45
Traorcfty 19)1 1 7502 325 69 9 43
Llandovery 2011 1 8439441 65 5 39
AbectiBery 2110 2 9393422 46 8 38
Rumney 1910 Q 3361443 53 3 38
tJmbndge 22 9 013450439 50 S 32
Tmdu 22 8 1 13 345488 44 4 29
Tr&legar 19 7 111 356393 «3 3 25
Oackwood 10 5 112307352 48 6 22
UWIC 18 4 1 13 332 497 43 3 16
SWRoice 21 4 H63Q7 805 43 0 13
Maesieg 19 1 018209683 23 1 «

SECOND DWTSKJft Ltenharan 32 Ywedo-
vntab 10. NaTOerth 17 Aberoynon 24. Pvte
16 Motartan A^i 31. Bhymney 13 Llantn-
santlQ Whfltand32Sl Peiera 73 Wrexham
23 O*date 17 PoMponed: Kenftg HM v
Tenby Utd

TennenTs Velvet Premiership

First dMsion
Boreughmirtr 25 WotScodand 24

BoroughomiR Trie* Fizrjaaid, Graham.
Kidde. M (ytoray. Can: C Hauanh Pan:
Cahnn Honarth West of Scotland: Trie*
Pope 2 Cunc, Ken Can: Cups 2 HTi
7-19.

Glasgow H 30 Wataortans 10
Glasgow Hawk* Trie* Bess Docheny,
Manhewson. Piasmw Con* E Marm 2Pm* E Matm 2 Wotsonlan* Try: Dicfi-

saa Con: Aitchbon Pare Aiicfuson HT:
13-0. Alt 400

Hawick 21 HeriersFP 47
Hewtefc Tries Cranson 2. Gray Pan*
Misdn 2 HorioTs FP: Trie* Wa&sr 2
9toiu J SnMh. Con* Ross 5 Pena: Rosa
4 HT: &26
Jed-Forest 27 Currie 55
Jed-Foraot Tries ludde X LaoSnv
Cow C Fvchaids 3 Pea* C ffcherds 2
CunlK Trie* fiesd 3. Armstrong Bo«*>
CatawH. M ThernpserL Cons Dcreldson
7. Pan* Donaldson 2 HTi 13-27.

Staling County X Melrose 41

Staling County: Tries: Dunara. Frreer.
Lems. Mater. Cons Wafer 3 Pore Metier
Melrose: Tries Aaten. Bro*no. Hender-
son. Lane, penalty try. Puvus, B Ruttrven
Cons McGar/a 3 HT: 15-21

Leafing posUona
PWDLF A B Pta

Hena'sFP 16 12 0 4 503 284 II 59
Glasgow H -re 12 1 3 400 225 7 57
Mefrose 18 11 0 5 436 27510 5*
Come 13 10 0 3 317 243 4 44
Haws* 14 8 0 6 284 337 5 37

SECOND DMSION: Aberdeen GSFP 11
rte*» 16 Broca 19 Musaefeucb 14. Dun-
dee HSFP 39 Kfritanock. 13 Etancwch
-Nads 10 Sefcok 10. Gaia IB Kokcatoy fj
JiW cflvtaton: Ayr 30 Stewart's Mel FP 1

7

Glasgow Southern 15 Gordarians 24 Glen-
rothes 15 BenMCk 10. Grangerroun 10 Eas:
Kiitaide 10 Preston Ledge 17 Peebles 23.

AIB LEAGUE: First dMaton: Ballymena
13 GarrytwEn ifi. aackrocfr 10 Buccaneers
14 Oorsart 9 Shannon 24- Cork Consfitij-
non 38 St Mary 3 0. TerBwra 25GAegiara
10- Young Munster 8 Lansdowne 3

Pta
12
12
12

10

10

9

B
6
6
e

SECOND DMSION: Bectn* Rangers 10
Dental 18. DLSP 17 Malone 15: Derry
UEystcmas 22. Oimgannon 30 OW 3efw-
dara 21: Partadaun 21 OH Creceere ifl

S«fles 8 Yfendreere 13: Sunday's Wei 16
OU Wesley 10: UCC 30 Baflynatancft 15

'

SUPf5 ^TO^NAMENT: Cals (SA, 3j

KteSmS105 ^ Hl9taaideis 19
Auckland Blues 13 OiteerWand 1 1 Wefijm-
ton 0 Somers ffiAj 42 Northern Bulfs 19
Durban Sharti 13 New South Wales ^

P W D L F A
Garryowen 9 6 0 3 185 127
Buccaneere 8 6 0 2 158 142
Lansdowne 9 6 0 3 153 139
Cork Corel 8 5 0 3 201 123
Si Marys 9 5 0 4 179 15<
Y Minster 9 4 1 4 108 85
Shannon 7 4 0 3 130 105
BaDymera 6 3 0 3 TlS 121
diacfcrockCd; 9 3 0 6 150 197
Cforcart 9 3 0 6 150 211
Tererero 7 2 1 4 96 121
Gatwegetns 8 1 0 7 102 202



40 MOTHER S DAY ___
Be it with flowers or
hampers, pamper her

Susan MacDonald offers advice on
what to buy for Mothering SundayF

amily life has changed dra-

matically over the past cen-

tury and will continue to

do so into the next, but on
the eve of the millennium the

dream of the perfect mother contin-

ues to hover on the edges of our
lives. Because the role of mother-
hood is such an emotive one it is

easy to place it on a pedestal and
find fault with mothers who are

thought not to measure up.

Hardly a week goes by without

mothers who are single, mothers
who work, mothers who are too old

and those who are too young com-
ing in for some form of criticism.

Even the celebration of Mother's

Day. or Mothering Sunday, held

on the fourth Sunday in Lent since

the Middle Ages (this year it falls

on March 14), was originally an on-

erous one. It was the day on which

the congregations of daughter
churches honoured the mother
church by visiting it in processions,

carrying banners. After the Refor-

mation this solemn celebration was
transferred to honour the mother of

the family.

There are no banners now. but

whether you celebrate Mother's

Day by serving her breakfast in

bed, with freshly baked croissants

(frozen beforehand, then slightly

heated), a new honey orjam pot as

a keepsake and a spray of flowers,

or whether you organise a surprise

nip to Venice for the weekend — a
dream city for a much-loved mum
— it is the honouring ofher individ-

ual worth that counts.

Magazine articles abound with
ideas on what to give. If she really

has a sense of humour, there is a
Swatch watch with the words
“Dear mum. it’s time to say thank
you” there on the face.

Lovely though presents are.

Mother's Day is not just about giv-

ing treats. It is also the day for let-

ting her know how much she is val-

ued and appreciated. Giving a com-
plete fashion or facial makeover
would be great, giving a new frying

pan would not — unless it is one
she would really love to have.

It is important to think seriously

about what to buy. and to think

ahead. Trying to order flowers the

afternoon before Mother's Day can
be. a nightmare. Phone lines are

oftenjammed and flowershops sold

out.

Flowers Direct offers flowers not

always available in this country,

particularly at this time of the year,

and Blooms By Post specialises in

orchids.

Ordering is made easier by the

number of Mothers Day flowers

and presents— such as hampers —
available on the Internet.

If you live in or near East Lon-
don. the Sunday morning Colum-
bia Road flower market is not only
a lovely place to stroll around, but it

also provides a wonderful array of

plants and cut flowers at market
prices, and the street is lined with
shops selling ceramic pots, garden
and house ornaments and antique
knickknacks.

Stylish transparent Perspex

bowls and dishes can be filled with

chocolates, nuts or fruit for the occa-

sion and it is easy to find brands of

bathroom toiletries that come in bot-

tles so elegant that they just cannot

be thrown away. There is also some
beautiful costumejewellery around
— this' may be something she

thinks about buying but never gets

round to doing.

And if you find you are stuck

with buying flowers at the petrol

station on Sunday morning, pur-

chase a couple of bunches in the

same colour range and make them
into one large bunch. The idea of

the gift, whether large or small, is

to pamper and bring pleasure.

The responsibility of being a

mother can weigh heavy. After all.

it is not a nine-to-five job. There is

no retirement age and the nagging
feeling that it could be done better

never goes away.
Nordoes the senseof responsibili-

ty. although the role alters dramati-
cally as toddlers progress to adults.

However much heart-strings are
tugged, mothers need to adapt.

The rules of motherhood aim im-
possibly high. Mothers should be
there for their children while allow-

ing them to live their own lives, ex-

tend a love so great that they do not
feel deprived but not so encompass-
ing that they feel smothered.

M others should never
interfere but always
be aware of what is

going on. so as to

offer the right advice when needed.
Children should be neither shown
up nor put down. Mothers should
dress neither frumpishly nor gar-

ishly and not draw attention to

themselves when picking children

up from school.

A mother can relax and be her-

self once her children grow up, but
she should never slack off in her

role. The need for love, comfort and
a shoulder to lean on continues,

and becomes even more compli-

cated when children become par-

ents and mothers become grand-
mothers— another role and yet an-

other set of rules.
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Mother’s Day is'not just about giving gifts, but letting her know how much she is appreciated

Mail let Gifts
For Mothers Day

’

’•"V.'f ~-L.
’" *-.****?

' •

205g Premier Gift Ballocin and Wedgwood India cup and saucer £37

205g Premier Gift Balloon £ 12.99
395g Premier Gift Ballocin £20 (not shown!

v k JrfSj-

Phone for a copy ofoner foil catalogue. International aiders +44 870 160 1911

Prices mcWe delivery within the UK.

All gi/ts are Sent in special protective

packaging. Add that special touch by

including your own personal message

with each order.

Mothers Day Gift Collection £20
A selection of 3 decorative handcrafted

ceramic pots filled with milk chocolate

Champagne Truffle Hearts

"SfcvwhrjMist &* « rfi.

AfUfy vnfptdjjof Kaf rtt

jcmrtn tftrid oavp'
WetaveawUesdeakaotpb

to sritemy aceadoa.

A* ta bt tan pi Ufa CMUl
StepM pews* ins bke.

pint. piyiemaparHKfc.

5a^) pkme. fra or out yecr mkr
U T> '$J Mtraj txiy—/

Fora Inc catalogue

Tdephaoe: 014S3 440892

Fkc 0171 012619M dtbMheryttdMMlBri
arnUmrw

jnnMajjtMOxon^itMfffjerj

CLAZSHtOOK ftCO

Glazebrook&Co offers

finest British Stainless

Steel Cutlery at prices

that represent

exceptional vafaic.

For a copy ofour Mad On
Catmagae A price Use ^

TefcphoiwW71 731 7135

or Fax: 0171 371 504
HUSESAWU snoot BT POST

CARICATURE Portrait* by Gran
An original aadanoalng gift for
aaan ipadaL For daculc
TUOId238UM8

HAKE MOTIBStS DAY Mamonbta
Hi gMfca of OboMm from
Ions of M0A. Pham 01834

©Norlands slippers
the IDEAL GIFT

/Iff

Call Free 0800 44 88 06
Far your FREE Colour Catalogue. lines are open 24 hours, 7 days a week

DESIGNER i]

WINES *

(nr0mMJW>ftrf
jj™f SaiMca)

SENDASOmJEOF «>

CHAMPAGNE. YOU* !

MESSAGEONTHE LABEL. '1

DAM DELIVERED.

1.5

IW

Somerset
POSTAL
FLOWERS
AS SBEN IN HARPERS.

.VOGUE
COUNTRY LIVING

.AND YOURGARDEN
• -10 Yean successful
• Qidscs Ftower Shows

' ex&bsivE
.Bcautifiil, fresh, Qowcr

.
basket arrangement.

Ddivcrcd all over Britain
- dlraxTar SSOincL and
„ YOU receive a £9.95

Country Bunch
;

- ABSOLUTELY FREE

MANY HOIS GLORIOUS OFFERS

ALL YEAR ROUND
Free Leaflets

' ENQUIRIES/ORDERS
Td: 01984.61 8344 (2-fins)

t&r 01904 618611 (24 hre)|

boat .

poWwi <mia»m*rg.frcwntata*

Y*te
Ronkri Gft Caw Orisfc.Ownh

TmTMW

The perfect gift.

Available at most branches

of WH Smith, iohn Menzies,

Hammidu, Books etc, or

from our 24 hour Token line

0171 240 8800

WEATHERVANES
AgrcrigtMdca! far Molten day!

bomtan
300 design*.

bordaxA
prices OuU
£3*50

OTTER
Wrougta Iran Products

Bures, Suffolk 008 5DZ

For Brochure & price Eat cet

01787 228280
or jhfc www.wmhcrmnKsxo.nt

83
Hampers

BASKET BEUCEIS

NfarMtaDN
Mar Detmy Time 24 torn

M 0143S 724141

i f n; PKui'ix; r mothers d\v <;n t

"0/,U//',U/.\7Wl X!) CfiOCOfA TF.S"

Award winning with Choonliilci

presented in a gift basfcet from £15-95 or our mouthwatering

boxes of Belgian Chocolates 600gta £18^5.

ETON VINTNERS OF WINDSOR
CALL US FDR DETAILS

OB FREEPHONE 8506 323225 or 017537961X8

« " -.va \ ; •;

. ; .
• VuS*” lj *• .

•

Designerwear
LINGERIE, NIGHTWEAR

& LEISUREWEAR
Eatemtva and eoBeetlom

Wide range of sizes. Affordably priced

TODAY for poor sumptuous
free colour catalogue

®r01773 836000

vr-
Sautarom Moan. Dept T102,

Sonw«ocas1 DE55 TO

Htflf A BOHNS7» FSflhi Stam-
latoL Taka CosDxri. • mat an Ato-
Ubb1m Tlta otf ed traHag.
No aaparianea n*ti—li. kbka
Marina Dap ntn apMaL Oft

—o— avaUaba.M 01423

CAMCAnutE Portraits by Gran
An olflbnlvBinMnfaHidltCov
omnifl iMdiL For datws
TU 01623 883043

Hag MPTHHB PAT Mmviialil*
ariih gifts of Chomlf* boat
ana at Dalghb Pbona 01SM
8S0C30

nUTAMMMeTirniaiustata-
teat. ISka Caotxoi - VUo( so Ata-
hMT bdM Uka Ou to Landing
NO --

r—«-"«Q aaca—

a

ry. Maka
Satan Dayan fr*ri»| cut
Vb—dMta and Imaamklkn

Tat 01423ataM —allaba.
VUSACkdoUW)

A bouquet ofthefiaest long stemmed caroatiom,Jneslas and spmy azmatiox
We take the care to provide highlyjragraitt and brightly coloured blooms to ,
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Damages for breach of fiduciaiy duty
Nationwide Building Society
v Various Solicitors (No 3)

Before Mr Justice Blackburn?

[Judgment February 2|

Ihe correct approach to equitable
o-impensation for breach of fiduci-
ary duty, except where the fiduci-

ary had acted dishonestly or in bad
faith, was to assess what actual
loss had resulted from the breach,
having regard to the scope of the
duty broken.

The court could have regard to
any inference which, on the evi-
dence. could property be drawn as
to what would have happened if

the fiduciary had performed his
duly. Failing any such evidence,
the beneficiary was entitled to be
placed in the position he was in be-
fore rhe breach occurred. Thai as-
sumed that the beneficiary could
show that but for the breach of

dub', he would noi have acted in
the way which had caused his loss.

Where, in order to establish a
breach of fiduciary duly it was nec-
essary to find that the fiduciary
was consciously dislo>al to the ben-
eficiary. the fiduciary was disabled
from asserting thai the beneficiary
contributed to the loss which he suf-

fered flowing from the hreaeh.

Mr Justice Blackbume so held
in a reserved judgment in the
Chancery Division when consider-
ing 12 claims of the plaintiff. Na-
tionwide Building Society, against
12 firms of solicitors retained by ii.

inter alia, lo investigate and report

on title, for breach ofcommon law
duties, and. in some cases, breach
•if fiduciary duty.

The plaintiffmade mortgage ad-
vances to 12 borrowers each of
which was secured by a first

charge over the borrower 1

? proper-

ty. The borrowers defaulted and on
ale of the properties ihe price real-

ised fell far short of the sum re-

quired to discharge the loan.

In each case, the sol id lor re-

tained by the plaintiff to investi-

gate and report on title also acted

for the borrower in question. The
cases exhibited unusual features

such as the existence of a suh-sale
or an agreement by the vendor to

discharge the borrowers expenses
f the transaction by varying the

purchase price.

The plainufT sued Ihe solicitors

claiming that in breach of duty
they had failed to disclose those fea-

tures which if disclosed, would
have led the plaintiff to withdraw
its offer of advance.

The duties alleged included ex-
press duties under the terms of the
retainers, implied dudes including
a duty to inform the plaintiffofany
matters of which the solicitor was
aware which a reasonably compe-
tent conveyancing solicitor would
conclude might be relevant to the
valuation of the property or some
other aspect of the ptainufTs deci-
sion whether to lend and if so how-
much, and breach of fiduciary du-
ties including the fiduciary's duty
not to place himself in a position

where his duties to his two princi-

pals conflicted.

The cases raised, inter alia, the
question of the correct test for as-
sessing equitable compensation
where bread] of fiduciary duty was
established.

Mr Nicholas Patten. QC. Mr
Timothy Higginson. Mr Ian Gait.
Mr Tom Leech and Mr Michael
Pryor for Nationwide: Mr Nicho-
las Davidson. QC Mr Jonathan
Simpkiss. Mr Fronds Bacon. Mr
William Flcnley, Mr Tony Oakley
and Mr Spike Charlwood for the
defendants.

MR JUSTICE BLACKBURN

E

said that one of the issues which
had arisen was whether, where
breach of fidudary was alleged,

the “what iF”approach to assessing

damages at common law was in

point, that is. whether, assuming
causation in rhe sense of a causal
connection between breach and
loss had been shown, it was rele-

vant to establish what course of ac-
tion the plaintiff would have fol-

lowed if the solid tor had carried

out his duty.

His Lordship extensively re-

viewed the authorities, inducting

London Loon and SavingsCompa-
ny v Brickendcn ((1034) 3 DLR -1651

and Target Holdings Lxd v Red-
fcmsia Firm) ([IW6| AC 421).

The lamer case encouraged his

Lordship to think that where, as in

the instant cases, what was at issue

was the consequence ofa misrepre-
sentation or non-disclosure made
by the fidudary which had caused
the baiefidaiy to authorise the ap-
plication of his moneys in a particu-

lar way. the only sensible ap-
proach to (he question ofcompensa-
tion for die consequences of the
misrepresentation or non-tfcdo-

sure was to consider what would
have happened if there had been
no misrepresentation or the appro-
priate disclosure had been made.
Where the fiduciaiy had in-

duced the giving of authority by a
statement which he knew to be un-
true. it might be that the policy so
dearly articulated in the speech of
Lord Steyn inSmith NewCourt Se-
curities Lid v Scrimgeour Vickers

(Aset Management) Ltd 31097]
AC 254) which applied in (he case

of common law deceit resulting in

compensation assessed on the reri-

tutionary or “but for** basis should
apply to the question ofcompensa-
tion in equity.

Short of (hat his Lordship did
not see why equity should dose its

eyes to what the beneficiary would
havedone if there had been nomis-
representation or the appropriate
disdosurc had been made.
The correct approach to equita-

ble compensation for breach of fi-

duciary' duty, except where the fidu-

daiy had acted dishonestly or in

bad faith, was to assess what actu-

al loss had resulted from the

breach, having regard to the scope
erf the duty' broken. The court could
have regard to any inference

which, on the evidence, could prop-

erly be drawn as to what would
have happened if the fidudary had
performed his duty.

Failing any such evidence, the

benefidary was entitled to be
placed in the position he was-in be-
fore the breach occurred. Thai as-

sumed that he oould show that bur

for the breach of duty, the benefia-

ary would not have acted in the
way which had caused his loss.

The view that BricJaenden did

not prevent a fiduciary from prov-

European Patent Convention
forum shopping

Sepracor Incv Hoechst Mari-
on Roussel Lid and Others

Before Mr Justice Laddie

[Judgment January 29|

The court would not exercise its dis-

cretion so as to make an order

which prevented a party from liti-

gating in a court where! under the

European Patent Convention, he
was entitled to sue. Facts which
gave rise only to an inference that a

defendant had knowingly facilitat-

ed or assisted another person to in-

fringe were insufficient to consti-

tute him a joint tortfeasor.

Mr Justice Laddie so held in the

Chancery Division, on the hearing

of an application by the first to

•iivih defendants: Hoechsi Marion
Roussel Lid. Marion Merrell Ltd.

Huechst AG. Hocchst Marion
Rou-sel AG. Hoechsi Marion
Roussel Deutschland GmbH and
Hocvh-it Marian Roussel Inc. an
American subsidiary of the third

defendant. to strike out proceed-

ings auainst [Item commenced by

the plaintiff. Sopraoor Inc. in Eng-
land on September 28. 1WS. seek-

ing a declaration that European
I blent (UKI tl.7Ul.433 and rhe

equivalent designations of it in

each of 12 other’ countries, indud-

iim l\-nmark and France. Inn not

Kelctum. were valid. The seventh

defendant . Georgetown Universi-

ty. was co-proprietor with Sepra-

cur of that patent.

Mr Richard Meade for Sepra-

cor. Mr Andrew Waugh. QC. Cor

tlte first to sixth defendants.

MR JUSTICE LADDIE said

tit: 1 1 the UK patent in suit con-

cerned an antihistamine drug, ter-

fen-idinc rorlwvylate. various

I livch-t (umpjnies. in various

countries, marketed a rival prod-

uct i tinier I Ik- trade marks “l cl fast'

or "MJeurj".

On May -t. NOS the fifth defend-

ant .it id a Belgian company in the

llnih'l group had cnunm.iia-d

proceedings in Belgium against Se-

pnicnr There had been unchal-

lenged evidence that a paieiit ac-

tion there would take some five

'.ears in come to tnal and any ap-

peal would take aniHher live.

Among practitioners, such forum
shopping was rolled “deploying

the Belgian torpedo
-

.

No pleadings responsive to Se-

pracers writ and statement of

claim having been served, on De-
cember 4. the first defendant peti-

tioned the High court to revoke Se-

pracer's UK patent and launched
the present notice of motion ro

strike nut its writ and statement of

claim on the ground, inter alia,

that it was not open to Sepracor to

sue here in respea of infringe-

ments in other countries when the
validity of the patents themselves

were or would be in issue.

Anyone uncontamimued by fa-

miliarity with the European Patent

Convention and having to litigate

in a national court, might think

Germany, the source of all the

Hoechst’ drugs to be sold in Eu-
rope. was the obvious forum for re-

solving validity and infringement.

But that was the course both

sides wished lo avoid; Hoechst
wanting the German and French is-

sues decided in Belgium. Sepracor

in England. Further, in relation to

all countries except England. Se-

pracor wanted to restrain local in-

fringement without suing the local

companies primarily responsible

for alleged infringements.

In ihe light of Fort Dodge Lid v

AkzoSoM M'QIWSj VSR 222) Se-

pracor had conceded, without for-

mally agreeing, that the pleaded

claims in relation to the foreign des-

icnations were not justiciable here

so all the relevant parts of the

pleadings and paniculars of in-

fringement would he struck out.

Mr Wuugh had also died Sac-

charin Corporation v Wild
Ch 410) as justifying a strike-our of

those part? under Order 15. rule

5(1) or Order IS. rule 19 of the Rules

of the Supreme Court as likely to

prejudice embarrass or delay the

trial of the purely domestic issues

His liirdship did not accept that

authority as justifying that course.

Courts Itere frequently (tad to de-

side issues of foreign law.

Ihe choice was fvtwwn one ;ic-

tnm here, with evidence relating to

12 countries' laws, nearly identical.

since each country had tried to im-
plement the provisions of the Euro-
pean Patent Cotnvention. or 13 sep-

arate actions in 13 countries, with

2b teams of lawyers.

His Lordship had no doubt that

one action would be quicker, cheap-

er and more convenient. It was
well established that considera-

tions offorum conveniens were not

relevant under the convention and
he could think of no circumstances

that would justify him in prevent-

ing a party from litigating in a
court in which the convention enti-

tled him to sue.

The judgment of Lord Justice

Hobhouse in Credit Lyonnais
Bonk Nederland .W v Export
Crcdii Guarantee Department
l]1998| I Lloyd's Rep 19) illustrated

the ambit of the law concerning

joint tortfeasors:

There is no tort of knowing as-

sistance ... the liability in ton for

the act of another depends ... upon
participation in. or authorisation

of. that act_.‘ fai p42a).

“Aos which knowingly Gadlilate

the commission of a crime amount
to ... aiding and abetting but they

do not amount to a ton or make the

aider liable as ajoint tortfeasor* (at

p46a).

“Mere ... knowing assistance

does not suffice ... the seawdarv
party ... must have conspired with

the primary party or procured or

induced his" commission of the tort

... or havejoined in thecommonde-
sign pursuant to which the ton
was committed ..." (at p 46b).

Applying that guidance and that

of Lord JusticeGlidewdl in Unilev-

er pic v Chefaro Proprietaries Ltd
I|I994| FSR 135. 1381 to the effect

that there must be some act in fur-

therance of the common design

and/or that the secondary party

had procured or assisted the prima-
ry party to infringe.

His Lordship did nut accept that

art arguable case of joint tortfea-

>ance had teen demonstrated
against the third to sixth defend-
ants. who had to be removed from
the action.

Solicitors: Hammond Sud-
dards; Bird & Bird.

Distribution to departing
shareholders lawful

Macl'hcrson and Another v

European Strategic Bureau
ltd

Bcfi'ieMr Justice I'vms

[Judgment January 22|

Ihere was no unlawful distribu-

tion contrary In section 2b3tll of the

Companies Act Ids5 where Ihe

shareholders of j quasi-panner-

ship. in which the participants re-

f * ceiied any income only from the

profits maife h> the business, en-

tered into an agreement under
which departing shareholders

were paid a percentage of profits

earned Irnm contracts nn which

they had worked pnor ro their de-

parture in proportion lo their

ti-rmcr slake in the company.

Mr Justice l-erns so held ill a re-

served judgment in favour of each

of the plaintiffs. V|r lain Francis

Dimc.m Mjclluram and Miss Su-

san lorevcll. in she sum of

Lo.s5" ^4 Nang money dm- to

them from ihe defendants. Europe-

an .strategic Bureau Ltd. under the

revised .shareholders' agreement

datid February 2s. NOI.

Mr IMshpindcr Saini for tlw

plaintiffs: Mr Rolvn Wright. QC.

lor the defendants

MRJUSTICE I ERRISsaid Haul

in l
,«> rite plaint ills and a Mr Rich-

ard Lyman «ct up the defendant

company to provide investment

Kinking service*, in European

l"
oalihcare companies.

As most irf ESBVi service con-

tracts iinly provided for the compa-
ny in lx* paid in the event of its ef-

forts on Uihalf of the client being

successful, (he company ’> aetiv fries

were initiully largely financed

through loans made by Mr
MacPherson.
When the plaintiffs decided to

leave ESB in February 1991. a re-

vised shareholders' agruenxmt dat-

ed February 2N. I'*J| provided for

lees received after that date to be

applied in (he I'ollowing order in

payment of accrued liabilities: in re-

payment of the loans made by Mr
MacPherson: in repayment of

loans made by Mr I yman
,-\ny surplus was to be distribut-

ed between the two piainriffc and
Mr Lyman in the proportions
25:2550 as payment for consultan-

cy services provided by them ro

ESP. Under this provision each of

the plaintiffs claimed LSJS3.94.

His lordship rejected Mr
Wright's submission that the re-

vised Shareholders' agreement con-

stituted an unlawful distribution of

company property cwurary to sec-

tion 2n3of the Companies .Ad 1985.

Ihe agreement provided for the

payment of the company's over-

heads. and the halance was more

naturally to be regarded as de-

ferred remuneration for those who

had previously worked without

pav in the expectation of receiving

a share of the company's future

profits than as a gratuitous pay-

ment of ESB~s money to its share-

headers.

His Lordship rejected an alterna-

tive submission that the plaintiffs,

and Mr Lyman, had foiled to de-

clare their interests prior to enter-

ing into the revised shareholders'

agreement contrary to section 317

of the 19S5 Act.

.

There was unanimous share-
holder approval of the agreement
and no amount of formal disclo-

sure amid have increased the oth-

er shareholders' relevant knowl-
edge

In any event a breach of section

317 would only have made the

shareholders' agreement voidable.

Reliance on such a contravention

amid only benefit ES9 if it had
had the opportunity to rescind the
agreement and had in fact draw so.

Mr MacPherson has resigned

his directorship, and both plain-

tiffs have transferred their shares

to Mr Lyman pursuant to the

terms of the agreement, which had
been performed in a number of re-

spects. It was now impossible for

ESB to rescind.

solidtors: Thomson >neil &
Passmore. Tunbridge Wells
Bristows Cooke 4 Carpmael.

Correction

In Preston Borough Council v Mc-
Grath {The Times February IS) the

solidiors for Preston were Davies

WaDis Fovsier. UvvrpooL

tug what the diem beneficiary

would have done if there had been

no breach of fiduciary duty now ap-

peared to prevail in the courts of

New Zealand and Canada.

Those courts in recent cases had
interpreted Brickendcn to mean
that. Once breach of fidudary duly
was established through the fail-

ure of the fidudary to disclose ma-
terial fads lo ihe benefidary. it was
not open to (he court to speculate

on ihe course the benefidary
would have taken had the duty
been discharged.

Itwas nevertheless open to the fi-

duciary. on whom the onus lay. to

show if he couki, wharthe benefici-

ary would have done if there had
been no breach or fiduciary duly
and whether, therefore, the benefi-

dary had suffered any and if so
what loss which should becompen-
sated.

As to the issue of lender fault in

equity, his Lordship said that in

English law contributory negli-

gence had never beat a defence to

an intentional tort. In such cases

the Law Reform: Contributory Neg-
ligence Act 1945 had no applica-

tion.

By parity of reasoning, his Lord-

ship could see no good reason why
equity should adopt a less rigorous

approach. His Lordship therefore

tow the view that where, in order
to establish a breach of fiduciary'

duly it was necessary to find that

the fiduciary was consciously dis-

loyal to the benefidary. the fidud-
ary was disabled from asserting

that the benefidary contributed to

the lass which he suffered flowing

from the breach.

That did not mean that the con-

duct ofthe person towhom the fidu-

aary duty was owed was irrele-

vant- There came a point, follow-

ing the breach of the fidudary
duty, where the loss was too re-

mote for the breach to be said lobe
a loss flowing from it or where the
claimant's own conduct came into

play as a Factor determining the
loss for which he could recover.

His Lordship also commented
on the benefit of the managed list

procedure adopted in the trial of

the 12 actions, which were a repre-

sentative cross-section of more
than 400 claims mounted by the
plaintiff.

His Lordship said that by the

procedure he was enabled to ob-
tain a more balanced view of the

way the plaintiff operated than if

he had tried a single trial only.

In particular, his Lordship was
better able to assess, partly by vir-

tue of the plaintiff's extensive dis-

covery in die action . whatthe plain-

tiff* response should have been to

the information supplied to it by
the applicant borrowers (relevant

id contributory negligent) and
how it would have reacted to the

disclosures which it said the de-

fendant solidiors should have
made to it (relevant to causation).

His Lordship found levelsofcon-

tributory negligence by the plain-

tiff in many cases which reduced
the damages to which it was enti-

tled by amounts ranging between

20 per cent and 90 per cent of the

sums daimed-
Faaors his Lordship took into ac-

count in making those findings in-

cluded failing to heed warnings is-

sued by the industry regulator con-

cerning the need to be prudent
about lending, placing too much
emphasis on die value of the under-

lying security and too little on the

borrower* convenorL lending at

excessively high loan to value per-

centages and failing ro spell out its

reporting needs in its printed in-

structions to solidiors.

Solidiors: Burges Salmon. Bris-

tol: Barlow Lyde& Gilbert.

LAW 41

Queen’s Bench Division

Enforcing award in

foreign arbitration
Minmctais Germany GmbH
v Ferco Sled Ltd

Before Mr Justice Colman

(Judgment January 2Q|

By agreeing the place of a foreign

arbitration, a party not only

agreed to submit all contractual

disputes to arbitration but also

agreed that the conduct of the arbi-

tration should be subject to the su-

pervisory jurisdiction of the courts

of that place.

Mr Justice Colman so held in

the Queen's Bench Division when
upholding the order of Mr Justice

Cressweil made on January 12.

1998. under section 101 of the Arbi-

tration Act 1996; giving leave to

Minmetals GermanyGmbH to en-

force against Ferco Steel Lid an
award dated September 29. 1995 in

an initial arbitration, and an
award dated

(
March 20, 1997 in the

resumed arbitration, conducted un-

der Che auspices of the China Inter-

national Economic Trade Arbitra-

tion Commission, of Beijing.

Mr Duncan Mathews for Min-
metals; Mr Michael Swainston (or

Ferco.

MRJUSTICE COLMAN said it

was common ground that the

awards were enfoceable in Eng-
land under the Arbitration Act 1975

which gave effect to the New York
Convention on the Recognition of

Foreign Arbitral Awards 1958: see

Fifth Repon of the International

Law Committee 1961 (Cmnd 1515).

Nor was it disputed by Ferco

that unless it could persuade the

Beijing court to order a retrial and.

as a result, the Beijing court or-

dered revocation, the awards were,

as they stood, final and enforceable
under Chinese law.

Section 102(1) and (21 of the Arbi-

tration Act 1996 expressly provided

that such awards must be enforced

unless the party against whom en-

forcement was sought proved that

the case fell within one of the excep-
tions in subsection (2).

With regard to the courts power

under section !03(5) todedine to en-

force or recognise an award on the

grounds of inarbitrability of (he

subject matter or ofenforcemem be-

ing contrary to public policy,

whereas it was always open to the

court to take an illegality point of

its own volition, if a respondent ro

enforcement wished to rely on mat-

ters within subsection (3). the bur-

den of making good the objection

to enforcement clearly rested on
that party -

Article 53 of ihe arbitration com-
mission rules was dearly and ex-

pressly applicable to the conduct of

arbitrators in making their award.

His Lordship was in no doubt that

in making the first award they had
not acted in accordance with inter-

national practices and the princi-

ples of fairness and reasonable-

ness.

However, the position following

the Beijing court's order for a re-

sumed hearing was that the evi-

dence relied on by the arbitrators

was open to challenge by means of

a request for sight of the award
and of the evidenceon which it was
based.

Since no such challenge was ad-

vanced. Ferco had waived its right

to object to the continuing omis-

sion or the arbitrators to disclose

the award under article 45 of the

rules-

The public policy issue arose in

relation to the New York Conven-

tionaward made pursuant to a Chi-

nese agreed arbitral authority. In

international commerce, a party

who contracted into an agreement

to arbitrate in a foreign jurisdic-

tion was bound not wily by the lo-

cal arbitration procedure but also

by the supervisory jurisdiction erf

the courts of the seat of the arbitra-

tion.

If the award was defective or the

arbitration was defectively conduct-

ed the party who complained of llw

defect must in the first instance pur-

sue such remedies as existed under

that supervisory jurisdiction.

Adherence to that part of the ar-

bitration agreement must be a car-

dinal policy consideration by an

English court considering enforce-

ment of a foreign award.

In a case where a party against

whom enforcement was sought al-

leged lha; a New York Convention

award should not be enforced on

ihe ground that such enforcement

would lead to substantial injustice

and therefore be contrary to Eng-

lish public policy the following

must normally be included among
the relevant considerations:

1 The nature of the procedural in-

justice.

2 Whether that parjy had invoked

the supervisory jurisdiction of the

seat of the arbitration.

3 Whether a remedy was available

under thai jurisdiction.

4 Whether the courts of that juris-

diction had conclusively deter-

mined the enforce?'? complaint in

favour of upholding the award.

5 If that party had failed lo invoke

that remedial jurisdiction, what

reason had he and. in particular,

whether he was acting unreasona-

bly in failing to do so.

Solidiors: Sinclair Roche & Tern-

perley: Ince & Co.

Revised Interest Rates
Amended Investment and Savings Rates. Effective from 1st March 1999.

Previous Amended Investment and Savings rates

£50,000
£20.000

5.25%
5.00%
4.75%

£50.000
£20.000

5.22%
4.96%
4.75%

6.25%
6.00%
5.75%

6.22%
5.96%
5.75%

6.00%*
5.75%*

6.10%*
5-85%*
5.65%*

5.00%
4.75%

5.10%
4.85%
4.65%

4.00%
3.80%

4.08%
3.88%
3.72%

£50.000
£20,000

Including

Maximum
Bonus

4.50% 5.50%
4.00% 5.00%

Gross*
Including

5.50%*
4.75%
4.50%
4.00%

3.60%
3.20%

li /Tii.M-ivj

£100,000+
£50,000
£20.000

4.75%
4.49%
3.97%

5.75%
5.49%
4.97%

iKiaiai

5.40%*
4.90%*

4.65%
4.40%
3.90%

im^
3.52%
3.12%

Minimum Balance
lo Savings and Flexible

£100.000+
£20,000
£10,000
£5,000
£1.000
£500
£100“

I Gross^/AE
ravings Cash
T 3.75%"

3.00%
2.50%
2.00%
1-75%
1.50%
1.25%

TESSA
Platinum TESSA
(2nd Issue)

Flexi-TESSA
Variable Rate
Maturity TESSA
Monthly Income
Maturity TESSA

Minimum Balance!

6.75%
AER'

£5,000

Previous
Capital Tfrust 301

Minimum Balance
£100,000+
£50.000
£20.000
£10,000
£5,000
£1.000

Capital TriJSt 30
Minimum Balance AER*

£100,000+ 6.22%
£50,000 5.96%
£20.000 5.75%
£10,000 5.22%
£5,000 4.96%
£1.000 4,75%

Capital Trust C
Minimum Balance

£100,000+
£50,000
£20.000
£10.000 '

£5.000
£1,000

Minimum Balance
£100.000+
£50,000
£20.000
£ 10,000
fS.OOO
£1.000

ipital Trust i

AER'
5.96%
S-75%
5.48%
4.96%
4.75%
4.49%

Gros5*/AER*
6.25%
6.00%
5.75%
5-25%
5.00%
4.75%

rtorrthfv)

Gross*
6.05%
5.80%
5.60%
5.10%
4.85%
4 65%

nuattyj
Gross*/AER"
6.00%
S.75%
5.50%
5.00%
4.75%
4.50%

Gross*
5.80%
5.60%
5.35%
4.85%
4.65%
4.40%

Previous
Minimum Balance

H
£100.000+
£20.000
£10.000
£5.000

£100.000+
£20.000
£10.000
£5.000
£2.500

£1+
TESSA
Monthly TESSA

AER* I Gross*
terest Account (Annuath
4.00% 4.00%
3.25% 3.25%
2.75% 2.75%
2.25% 225%'
nrttdy Income Amount
3-97% 3-90%"
3.25% 3-20%
2.73% 2.70%
2 -22% 2.20%
1-97% 1 .95%

igniter Saver Account
6,54% ~ 6.75%"

AER"
"

6-25%
Platinum TESSA (1st issue)

I Account*"
3.00%
2.40%
2.00%
1 -60%
1.40%
1-20%
1-00%

5.40% T

Gross*

6-50% tax free"

6.00% tax free"

6.50% tax free"

6.25% tax free"

Nef
5.00%
4.80%
4.60%
4.20%
4.00%
3.80%

Net*
4.84%
4.64%
4.48%
4.08%
3-88%
3.72%

Net1

4.80%
4.60%
4.40%
4.00%
3.80%
3.60%

Net*
4.64%
4,48%
4.28%
3.88%
3.72%
3.52%

3.20%
2.60%
2-20%
1.80%

3.12%
2.56%
2.16%
1.76%
1.56%

5.31%
Gross*

6-25% tax free"

6.50% tax free*

Minimum Balance
lexible Savings and FI

£100.000+
£20.000
£10.000
£5.000
£1.000
£500
£100“

cible Savin

TESSA
Platinum TESSA
(2nd Issue)

Flexi-TESSA
Variable Rate
Maturity TESSA
Monthly Income
Maturity TESSA

Minimum Balance

£3.000

iross*/AER»

gs CashCai
3.25%
2.50%
2.00%
1.50%
1.25%
1-00%
0.75%

6.25%
AER*

[Trust 30 1

Minimum Balance
£100.000+
£50,000
£20.000
£10.000
£5.000
£1.000

Minimum Balance
£100.000+
£50,000
£20,000
£10,000
£5.000
£1.000

stal Trrest

AER"
5.75%
5.48%
4.96%
4.75%
4.23%
3.97%

Minimum Balance
£100.000+
£50.000
£20.000
£10.000
£5.000
£1.000

Minimum Balance
£100.000+
£50.000
£20.000
£10.000
£5.000
£1.000

Minimum Balance
H

£100.000+
£20.000
£10.000
£5.000

£100.000+
£20.000
£10.000
£5.000
£2,500

£2±- I _
TESSA
Monthly TESSA
Platinum TESSA (1st Issue!

AER"
5.48%
5.22%
4.75%
4.49%
3.97%
3.71%

New
Vvmalfv)
Gross*/AER*
5.75%
5.50%
5.00%
4.75%
4.25%
4.00%

/Tont+rfy)

Gross-
5.60%
5.35%
4.85%
4.65%
4.15%
3.90%

nuatly)
Gross*/AER*

5.50%
5.25%
4.75%
4.50%
4.00%
3.75%

>nthlv)
Gross-
5.35%
5.10%
4.65%
4.40%
3.90%
3.65%

.New
Gross*AER- I Gross*

intenesiAccount (Annual!
3.50% 3750%
2-75% 2.75%
2.25% 2.25%
175% 1.7S%

~

tonttilv Income Account
3.45% 3-40%

. 2.73% 2.70%
222% 2-20%
1-71% 1.70%
1-46% 1-45%

brighter Saver Account
6.25% 6.16%

AER'
S.75%
6.10%

Net"
Account—

2 .60%
2.00%
1 .60%
1.20%
1.00%
0 .80%
0.60%

6.00% tax free"

5.50% tax free*'

6.00% tax free"

5.75% tax free"

4,60%
4.40%
4.00%
3.80%
3.40%
3.20%

Net*
~

4.48%
4.28%
3.88%
3.72%
3.32%
3.12%

4.40%
4.20%
3.80%
3.60%
3.20%
3.00%

Net*

4.28%
4.08%
3.72%
3.52%
3.12%
2.92%

2.80%
2.20%
1.80%
1.40%

2.72%
~

2.16%
1-76%
136%
1.16%

~ 4.93%
Gross*

S.75% taxfree"
6-10% tax free"

Britannia Building Society Britannia House Leek Staffordshire srra sc

a 0.5«t gross *mua bonus tor no withdraws dunng a bonus s»ac and balance nxsr be £1,000 or more ttroudwut the ytat. ""tndudesa 3* grass amhenoy bonus for 12 months oavment of tS CvIkZ
withdraw*.“Cuanmenwho* arouiB were opened before 31st March, 1998 Artd who arc aged under 23 and recorded as such. prerioisJj received l_50*ft grossfAEK from £100 to £999, the new r«e wrtl be 1CM.
from £100 to £999. *ABl standi for Annual Equivalent Rate and Uhjsrates wfvjt the interest rate would be if 'Merest was paid and added each year. —Rates payable on Britannia instant Acres* fV-xrat fnsram Omf
Deposit and AER rates on Haft Ibarly and Monthly Instant Access acoourts (all of which are dosed to new aoauntd pay the same rares as Ftewbfe Savings Accounts. «Pree

ofUKkiaxTreTdxAERandneiratflsareikatrathrecnlyaiyjhavebeenrounctedtDtwrededmaJpbc^imBertviatbepaidneterftheapftfcableratBOfirieometajwht*
may be redjimed by non-tax payers) or groa inject to the iw^i'rad registration. Rates may vary but are correct at time of going to press FOR ItfORMAnON. Merest
rates on other accounts haw aho changed from the same date. Details of interest rate paMoncther aaxxxrts are available from any EHtannia branch. Ybu may be
unsure asto whether ycur erioing account is thebea one for you. If so, please call run your kxai branch wherewe will be happyto explain die various schemes bi detail.
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FKZ n
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alcoholic beverages

- 04690 UMDmq
151® Biftna (HP|
Ml BijnSOtt

24..TMBD Daps
,: 30 fflemwoiigtf A
329JO Hotter* Cta

.
.'16 ifc.tvra n

3 3~W Sliwct

«?» 14'.- 62 lib
28S * T. Efi 121
12": . ...

ebt.’* 4a :t xj
758 * 7s 25 198
3*6-.- 4 4? 1U

BREWERIES. PUBS & REST

5580 lalMO
138)

Baser
Si* 0 me Bd

11

»

EalBMSn

522110 Ki' "T_
s>l SO
279®
.18)

1 13* BO
321®
«8C
*510
*0 7D

jKnae&g
Owe King

GraqaChe:
KjfdvHUCTI
MC* J

65®
149 a
2S9J0
1C®
57 70

161

ImBuSBBS
UaafaM
IhW ltKTp

HaBn
OdtajPui
fOmog
PcatanssT*93®
j' L>. ''.i-fii1

6190
10210

1256J0
ia

2270

j*ni
A 387 70

K9M

:i»
*jfts a«.
iai>9 *

DIVERSIFIED INDUSTRIALS
1 9643® BtaW 4G8V + 8V 42

HE 50 Bnetata 14 - 14 94 44
6MS0 HtaaM SBV+ e.- 4A 113
2*60 Castf r® + T, 64 E6
•u&jo ncc s» + 12V 21 162

296i« cmam 437V + TP: *7 146
16 79030 WcnUDm 433 + SV 28 22S
160550 MTM 731 + ?1 40 154
1366® JadbaHOb »63V- 6v 98 58

7950 tanoMaat i 62
81® Ste«toy 70 + IV 161 113

24019 Sot ftcfc zav* 154 49
262350 Toodtet 226V- ». 63 V»4

3160 Umdaet 170 + a 10.1 69
11630 UtaSUtn 4S1V* 2P, 51 105
38180 WasaR 194V- IV 40 123
a® nueaDi 4SV- V 128

ELECTRICITY

1/ 43 rza
3 12 no
6'r 17 lb

6

fHBOo »an
6b*i.7t) HmIIM
614140 Want tart

Ptafln
690650 SeaBMtatrt
506190 ScttUM Eagi
324J0 Vnoont

667V+ 53 21 310
451 - I*. 11 212
®S + IV 65 109
764',- 2D1 .- 4j if6
W.- lb', <6 ll»
576V- 9

1
, 47 132

TO - 18-. 40 141

BUILDING MA t ERIALS ELECTRONIC & ELECT

CHEMICALS

CONSTRUCTION

DISTRIBUTORS

2Z7 + V 17 179
1« - S 148 18
51V- 2
16 * *.

IV 153
395 + 20 7.1 H.7
S7v- l 70 83

403 + 2 55 93
e,- , 38

87 + 4 73 87
3T - . . 60 151
1214 . . 48 Mi
21 145 U
159 71 78
HIV 18 72.
IS iv 141 59
363-32 33 >92
6SV 39 51

I
AW HSttogs

i Ac*
i Aora*
Ansnrt
Altai

I Ua
BCC
BSe*T

I BoMH
I BripiA
I CM. Mot
OcnslNBB
tom

I QOTkr
Beat

I
Dcmao

i DortngbMs
bin
EiecrakaB

Emets
bC53« 8
fmtr&c

w

Fame
hmsledi
EKt
indCanad
nefckt

MCI
i NbmMi
QtaOUS
talioel
PMpsimnt

OuKtonlGm
i HaalBw
(faunae

IDs
TO
Tadpole tan

none nr
I TceTspterasr
UWllHMs:»“

2397V +496
4lfl

1252V- m
BV+ I

w.
54v- 4
89V+ 11V
XIV- 5V
375'?- II

10V* . '

05- 1
5 * '•

SBV- I

MS
125 + 17V I

5CV
41
2® - 7>j

1161'.- 3V
IA- V

1650 4 46V
3!bV4
797V- 44V
If'.* V .

498 - 3
12V ..

15V - IV
97v-» 5
67 - 2
444V* 34V
491 + SB',

3v- 5
212V - 16’.-

I«V + IV-

4350 *nrv
ID6V4 3
S8'.-+ 16

11V- 4
772'.- 35
37V* 5
4BJV + 1',

44V
335 * *

1

273",* IV
r06v- iv i

J»v+ 5

4478V+I9
®'?+ 4

10 . . .

56 * 2
9Cv+ 15

I23V+ 3
57*i- 2V

ENGINEERING

1980 Mi US 12V 19
1371® 44STOI 1537V* IP. 167
29® »EW 14 - «

4070 Atom 101 - '? H12 '57

18410 Alrr. 172V- IV U 90
i«jo Asa H6V- 3V 55 93
4390 utua
195 Tbdatrtw

181150 B8A

I17V + 3 84 59
MV

379 - 17 U
14
142

1037460 BTRSUaT 263V + 2P* 10 165
35® no 75 67 66
1*220 Btod 14 - 1 23 107

ifriar «V-
P.

'* 46
22J

317.10 ftrttod £7 - 6V 40 '73

ZH.ro Sn*fC«Ul« 86V- T. 58
94470 Satiate S22V+ 75 10 172
156 BoDtitna 34', 18 98
1620 bam 70 - '2 89 68

5994JO ktoam 398V- 5 19 150
2*6720 ta 3W I2*V+ 4V 100 110

551 BurtsM 72V+ 1 82 73
511 Bant 5 100
95S Btftotfi B1V+ 5 80 78
1*® CaM 18 4 1 72
S3 10 CoaoBet 73 - V 703

f-Jl75® Cads® 172V- 3 45 87
12® atakiW 167V+ 5 72 81

328.® QsbIh 3*9 - 2 90 129
3410 Deartag 144 - 3V 4.4 117
24 HI OfOtBan IB 53 12.1

727 40 CMsn 7® - 47V 22 190
014 CWedW HE

1.11630 Ctaboi 161V 4 30 "58 90
a 81 Hoi 3 + V 11 102
777 Eflonj few 22S » V 83
879 [awm HP- IDO "70

7030 Earn 110 - 3 47 92
926.10 no 16T,4 5V 49 100
121® Fens 1KT.+ V 46 86
187 Faun IV 117
15® FWWdp 19 - i 20 319
112® FWiRhsonr re + 10 45 79
679 Rib a -

1

1470 38'.-+ 5 117 13
452 GrtnEng 116 4 1 89 39

466® Oita I92V4 13V 88 80
a® HHent&cLa ® + i 87 50
956 BsJffigB-;' 127V 7.4 58
CM >U1 Eng 119 93
451.® HSoa 13 + + 10 140
57® KstsoiM 50 - V 89 81
8J8 Har lDonwB) 43V 53 81
551 urn
1830 M&SnMt

34
46-,

74
193

45
18*

79620 18 277V

+

iv 63 73
>30220 jmnitoi *59V- r. 40 97

514 Jaas3nson 3 31
1230 hebertolr 435 + is 86 72,
3560 UW 375 41 HJ7
1J.® Lou 16V 75 49
134 l®n 19V + ‘i 58 50
3930 UmBmc 221 4 i 59 114

ssx* 349V4
8BV+

IV
1

70
93

78
89

377® Mend
10220 bfeohe

IB’s*
83V

2 38
68

16J
109

4360 Sto
0* 1V4

127V

'
153

181

170 +
205S + + 7.7

97
107
84

107® ftooraoeen 115V- iv
0® UMIM 50

11470 IhoM 168V 5* 77
1290 UomiM 35,4 i. 158 40

4,1 13. 10 IMMtn 27P.4 22v 28 219
310® «*» 360 - 5 34 221

^§sr 23B
871V 4 47V

38
18

117

377® SemEflO 123 - 5V 38 HL3
62® and®* 310 4 ?, 40 84
4120 Sb ranted 73V4 3 6*

2353.10 amw 946.- 22s 28 190
153 Srtm» 4V 74

404 W 'tora^Sra
73® StoSpgbn

510 -
2*2

21V 19
57

190
110

189550 D 394 4 15V 47 126
1800 man (B
OKI Egntree

73V- GV II.

1

63
33V- 2 ia* 42

283 70 TT Eraup I70,,4 6 80 62
27560 UmEkfl 424 - 23V

l

21
7iJO urn was 47V- 7.1 88
3J04C uunon 148 + 5S *n 14 n
1510 Mas bp
2AM vhk
aiM *xta nanr

aasr*1

i 19950 aim
502 Wooes

IA- •>

s«s+ 3
Kl 4 43V
246V
TEE + 10V
90
36 - A
B07V4 5
41V- 1

12 103
43 124
*9 146
43 120
116 88
80 56
25 195
96 206

ENGINEERING. VEHICLES

IOW Ata 1® + V S3 lit
UL90 AUeaSbein ITBV
15170 AtaofSai® 555 - >5 41 94
3190 BOOTS' 19/V+ 5 87
3*500 B» I15'i+ 1/ 115
17690 ftaTrtl 368",- 6 1J 205

Capitalisation, week’s change
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on

the previous day’s dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields ana

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices.

600110 SOI
34417 io Gcosaiat
Sin Mr

23.477JD HntllB
3lBJO Laxd

186050 UeMM*
397.70 IMAm
2470 S|C0ta

1170 Toad
HIM Toot*
3870 VHto

FOOD MANUFACTURERS

2910 tanaWtor rv- 8.

107210 AtaiUOin 4I2V- 32 27 291
21 m taochia 136 - Pr 17 109
21270 Beaa* 577':- IV 21 202
6810 BccamM 70 - 2
10800 CM IO 215 + C, 08 214
1670 Coats 16V

+

V
15920 CaaaUyH «1 2 15 HI
490D DeaCii 3P«- •• 49 145
272 Erawrad iir, U
20® FcsaeGiakO i« - 9 at tto
51 ID bf«5 197 + 21

13970 Han Tec run 4 4v 15 303
18® kaacaeGp 64V- V 79 200
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564.® Un M 163V* e. 20 ...
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a® Am ram# 51
.-
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904® SetaSdul 855 + SV 10
tmsa 3modw 495 - re
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1097.® ana ran I79v + 4>i 30 318
1630 (amt 39S* 2 106 71

13150 WeswucMt 201 + II 40 192

HOUSEHOLD GDS & TEXT

"Ufa.
4220 Atom
6590 MMMr
183 Uw
SOB VBim

130 10

1 91 MBS
2260 BackAm
190 70 BUM
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26740 toBlWu
£50 CorArtPUfSp
15860 Cotas fed
.139 Mpu -

162 Oaffymn

31I0IMW
2760 DOC* Era*
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293 ORtacadBa®

48®
241 EM
*99 n&oB
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02J0 Fofln (1)
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2960 Wntaort
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1.18 HmejEudde Gm*
1770 HwaM
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MED Jam ft •
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2290 landed Hart
1700 UondWlP
17 40 Lons Eratc

150 UsteMsr
45 baton)
252 Ivies (SJ

loan MAae
I2X btayus
2530 Ostane&LOr
490 PS(5m*
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60 Pttns
7230 Readaf tfl

1380.10 tautMat
8250 Ua
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tsar-
2UD 3OTW)Gm»
793 Ml
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27 10 am
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*92
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3030 Mono
36620 WMrdlMgM
497 toran
192 Wood [Ami
627 Tgmpje
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2 17 110
B 62 79
3V 70 89

11 122 87
I 25

. 119 24
21 MJ U
5 44..
BV 69 72
5 29 151

1 to ...

2v 66 .

. IV 59 5l7

6 117 58
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!"

4, 67

.

iiv ?2 I?

s’’ 48 82
2 7.9 SO
3V 212 ...

93 68

s‘.:.
"

3V 10 7.0

.. 21 86
2 11.1 58

M ...

51V- V .

U7V+ 12V
13V ... .
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44V ...
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155 + 1

a - i i

47V . I
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Q - •»
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M
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9BV- . IV 1

a ...
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INSURANCE
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PRINTING 6. PAPER

LEISURE 5 HOTELS

PROPERTY

OIL & GAS

The internet is now

nous
business thanks to Oracle.

To find out how Oracle

can help your business

call 0990 168604 oc visit

vnew.9racU.t0.uk

ORACLE’
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OTHER FINANCIAL

RETAILERS, FOOD
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INVESTMENT TRUSTS
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today

'Mum' Scott^vT^
(first tpiane). FioaiKAeoK Ad.

B«chl

££,££.St*-*
crated
riMan """snaiB,
Ocean Group, Pebons Foods.
.Sherwood International, Sunijfe
^P^HoWin^. Economic

s™** Chartered Institute of

£22? * Suppiy February
rnanu&clurtog sector survey.
January net new consumer cred^
it February provisional MO, Janu-
ary final M4.M4 lending.

TOMORROW

““taw Britt Allcroft, Droid
Group, News Communications &
Mecfe. Finals; Arrtva, BPP HoW-
n&i CRH, Epwin Group. Fairview
HoWings, GaBaher, Hicteon Inter-
national, Jardine Lloyd Thomp-
son Group. Millennium & Cop-
ttiome. Norwich Union, PSD
tSroup. Remokfl initial, RJB Min-
ang, Wates City of London Proper-
ties. EcononiJestatisfics: Halifax
Ffetauary house price survey
end-Februaiy official reserves,
Bank of England Monetary Roney
Committee meeting.

WEDNESDAY

Interims: SLytes, PhotoWtion. Fi-

nals: William Baird, Britannic,
Cakebread Robey, Cooteon
Group, Dawson International, En-
terprise 09, GKN, Jacobs Hold-
ings, Parity, Psion, Serco Group,
Thistle Hotels, Wilson Bowden.
Ea»wnic*taHsttcs: Chartered In-

stitute ofPurchasing* Supply Feb-
ruary service sector suney, Con-
federation of British Industry Feb-
ruary quarterly distributive trades

suvey. Bank of Brigand Monetary
Policy Committee rate decision.

THURSDAY

Interim*: none scheduled. Fi-

nals: Elements, Furlong Homes
Group, CMaid Giycosdences. Raw-
“Gen, RoHs-Royce. Sanderson
Bramafl Motor, Total Office Group,

Vickers, Wfflems, Xenova. Eco-

noodc staOsSeK three months to

January housing starts, three

months to December new con-

s&ucbon orders. Societyof Motor
Manufactures and Traders Febru-

ary new car regstratiors.

FRIDAY

Interior Thorntons. Ffcak
Greggs. Ignefrgta Group. Frooocik:

rteiiary feurth-quarorconstroc-

ticn output.

Rentokil faces its earnings test
RENTOKIL INITIAL:

he some questions posed
J^tafRqyaJ Ratcatcherpub-
hshes final results tomorrow
amid signs that its earnings
growth is slowing.
_A few years ago, Sir Clive
Thompson. chief executive,, put
nunself op the rack, by saying
that earnings growth of 20 per
cmt a year was achievable. He
feu just short of the target in the
first halfand is expected to report
only a 17 per cent rise in earn-
ings, to 12-Ipper share, this time.

Pre-tax profits are expected to
be between £485 million and £505
million, against £437 million last
time. Shareholders should be re-
warded with a final payourof3.6p
to 3.7p, up from last years 3D6p.

Suspicions that rales growth -

has slowed because of RentoJdl’s
diverse geographic exposure are
likely to be proved right Hus
may put pressure on the group to
make another big acquisition.

Rentokil almost tripled in sire
when it paid £2.1 billion for BET
in 1996.AlthoughSirCBvehas in- .

sisted be sees noneed for another
big purchase in the next two
years or so, industry watchers
say that die company could look
at deals of about £500 million.

Compass Group, Securicor and
International Service Systems
are tipped as potential targets.

Bolt-on acquisitions seem liketi-

ighteighthygieneer.

and security companies for £37
million in January, adding £49
millim of turnover.

The business split is 30 per
cent hygiene, 25 per cent trans-

port. 14 per cent security, 11 per
cent property, 11 per oent person-

nel and 6 per cent pest control.

Paul Morfand, of BT Alex
Brown, expects profits of £491

million, and looksfora2 per cent

increase in sales, to £Z93 bfllion.

on 'Wednesday. The materials

technology company has said

that “marginally better than ex-

pected” trading in the fourth

quarter has led it to expect pre-

tax profits, before exceptional

items and goodwill amortisation,

of about £150 million for the year
to December 31. That figure was
towards the top of the City's

range of £138 million to £150 mil-

lion and compares with £91 mil-
lion the previous year.

Earnings per share are expect-

ed to be 14.4p to 15.7p. against

earnings before exceptional

items of 18p previously.

Despite Cookson's efforts to

emphasise an upturn in fourth-

quarter trading, analysts do not

expect 1998 to have been a fine

year because of shutdowns and
destocking in the steel industry.

SG Securities, which expects

pretax profits of EI37J5 million

and a 9J>p dividend, says that re-

cent action to cut costs suggests

that trading has been difficult.

VICKERS: The group is expect-

ed to reveal strategic plans for its

defence unit with final results on
Thursday. It has forecast pre-tax

profits, before exceptionals, of

about £55.6 million, against £76S
million last time. The payout is

forecast to stay at 7J2p.

Sir Clive Thompson may have to fend off some pesky questions about RentokQ’s earnings growth

with the domestic market gain-

ing from a high level of maturi-

ties ofwith-profitpohries and rear

sonable investment returns.

NORWICH UNION: Last

week's admission by Legal &
General that it was sacrificing

margins for market share sent a
shudder through life assurers.

However, there should be few
such fears with Norwich Union,
which is foe cheapest in the sec-

tor, according to BT Atex Brawn,
the broker. Itexpects pre-iaxprof-

its of £700 million, against £647
million 1st time. Earnings per
share should be up 7 per cent,

from 22.Ipto 23.7p.The dividend

should be up JO percent, at lZ8p.

Life profits will be up a tenth.

POWERGEN:Third-quarter re-
sults from POwerGen on Thurs-
day will be the first indication of

the son of cost savings obtain-

able from its EL9 billion acquisi-

tion of East Midlands Electricity.

Thegroup decided fast year to

change its year end from March
to December, and a substantia]

deficit appears to be on the cards

because of big exceptional items.

A pre-tax Joss of £215 million to

£315 million is forecast, against a
£376 million profit for the corres-

ponding period. This will be
struck after exceptionals erf £500

million to £600 million relating

to renegotiation of contracts to

take Liverpool Bay gas.

Information will be sought on
the sale of 4.000 megawatts of

coal-fired generating assets that

the group decided to shed to gain

regulatory approval to buy East

Midlands. The group had origi-

nally hoped to get £800 million to

£1 billion tor the two plants. Fid-

dler's Ferry and Ferrybridge, but

recent speculation suggests that

it will receive about £15 billion.

BURMAH CASTROL: Final re-

sults today are expected to show
pre-tax profits of £235 million to

£238 million, down from £239.7

million last time, after hits from-
currency factors and deterior-

ating markets in Asia and North
America in the second half. The
full-year dividend should rise

from 40top to 42Kp.
The core businesses will have

performed creditably, despite

some pressure on end markets,
with both the chemicals and the
lubricants businesses holding up
well. The key to events will be
any comments on the outlook for

main markets in the Far East.

Credit Lyonnais Securities ex-

pects profits of £238.1 million and
a dividend of 42p.

ROLLS-ROYCE: Healthy toll-

year figures from the aero-engine
group are forecast for Thursday.
Pre-tax profits before exception-

als are expected to be between
E318 million and £325 million,

against £276 million a year ago.

A final dividend of6.5p to 6.6p

and earnings per share of 163p
to 17p are expected.

It will be interesting to see

whether the group is on trade to

meet its target of double-digit

earnings growth and whether
growth comes from top-line fig-

ures or is underpinned by a fall

in research costs. At the interim

stage, Rolls-Royce partially attrib-

uted its 16 per cent rise in profits

to a reduction in expenditure.

Development in high-margin
after-market sales compared
with lower-margin original

equipment sales will be watched.
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Chances to

move rates

B
oth the Bank of England and the Eu-

ropean Central Bank have the oppor-

tunity to move interest rates this

week. Analysts are divided on whether the

tary PolicMonetary Polity Committee mil make yet

another cut on Wednesday, bat there is a
dear consensus that the ECB will not take

any action a day later. The recent fall in the

euro's value, coupled with interference from
Oskar Lafontaint*. Germany's Finance Min-
ister, has apparently made ECB council

members even more determined to keep to 3
per cent “for the foreseeable future”.

However, euroland economic data pub-
lished next week are likely to keep market
hopes of a rate cut later in the spring alive:

Figures released tomorrow are expected to

show the annual rate of eurozone inflation

declining from 0.8 per cent to 0.7 per cent in

January, although still comfortably within

the EOTs 0to2 per cent target Fourth-quar-

ter GDP figures, which are published on
Thursday, are likely to confirm that quarter-

ly growth has stalled, although the annual
rate of expansion wfll remain a respectable

21 per cent The money supply dab. pub-
lished today, should also help to reassure

the ECB that future inflation pressures re-

main subdued, with the annual rale ofM3
falling from 4.5 to 4.1 per cent in January.

The biggest test for international markets
is likely to be on Friday with the publication

of the February employment figures. Ana-
lysts are forecasting strong growth in non-
form payrolls which wQl heighten fears that

the Federal Reserve is more likely to raise

than cut rates in the next few months.
Back home, a normally quiet data week

will be enlivened by the publication tomor-

row of the average earning data after an ab-

sence of four months. The earnings series

was suspended in November after data revi-

sions turned the received wisdom about the

path of earnings growth during 1998 on its

head, prompting criticism of the Bank of
England's analysis. Analysts expect the fig-

ures to show that wage growth has eased
since the data were suspended.

On Wednesday the Confederation of Brit-

ish Industry distributive trades survey will

provide the first glimpse ofwhether theJanu-
ary bounce-back in sales has been sustained.

Alasdair Murray

COOKSON: The group has just
completed a reviewofoperations,

and its proposals for restructur-

ing and strategy are expected to

be announced with final results

GKN; Full-year pre-tax profits

before exceptionals on Wednes-
day are expected to be £440 mil-

lion to £455million, against £406
millionayear earlier.Thepayout
should grow from 14.8p to 163p.

Increase in business failures
AN EXCLUSIVE OEFER THE TIMES

By Sneed Shah

I

V\ -
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BUSINESS failure roues con-

tinued to rise in Britain last

year, in contrast to the rest of

Europe, showing that the coun-

try remains out of step with

the Continent's business cyde.

Britain's distinct business cy-

cfc will be one of the key eco-

nomic barriers to jotting the

Who, where a single interest

me assumes a broadly syn-

chronised cyde. While Euro-

pean business failures fell on
average by 7.8 per cow in 1998.

the nionber ofbusinessesgoing
to the wall in Britain increased

last year by 62. per cent, accord-

ing to a survey published today,

by Dun & Blaostreet. the bus?:

ness information group.

Britain was the only leading
Western European economy
to register a significant in-

crease in business failures,

with the annual tally increas-

ing by more titan 2,000 to a
rate ofabout 775 businesses go-

ing bust each week.
In Germany, business fail-

ures also rose during 1996 but

only by about 400 or 1.6 per

cent. France saw business fail-

ures down 143 per cent over

1997, while Italy fell by 183 per
cent, Sweden was down 20 per
cent and Austria enjoyed a 38
"per oent fall in failure rates.

A separate Dim & Brad-
street survey, also published to-

day, concluded among 10,000

British and continental busi-

nessmen, for the first quarter

of 1999, showed thai business

confidence has fallen to its low-

est levd for five years. Some 62
per cent of business now ex-

pect to increase their sales dur-

ing the first quarter of 1999,

down 33 parentage points

from the previous quarter.

Philip MeDor, senior busi-

ness analyst at Dun & Brad-
street, said that Britain’s busi-

ness cyde was 12 to 18 months
ahead of Europe. He said that

one reason for Britain’s differ-

ent business cycle was the fact

that the UK traded to a far

greater extent beyond Europe,
and sowasmuch morevulner-
able to economic conditions

elsewhere in the world.

*

New Interest Rates From 1 March 1999
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Two head
field to buy
Keyline

from CRH
By Carl Mortished

TRAVIS PERKINS and Wol-
seley are in the lead to buy Kty-
line; the £200 million builder’s

merchants chain, from CRH.
the Irish building materials

group. Bidding dosed late last

week; Warburg Dillon Read,

which is auctioning Keyline,

will shortlist potential buyers.

Keyline will be sold as one
business, contrary to reports

suggesting that the two favour-

ites would carve it up between

them, with Travis Perkins tak-

ing the North of England and
Scotland branches and WoLse-

ley taking the South East Oth-
er potential buyers include

Graham Group, the quoted
builder's merchant that was
also named as a takeover tar-

get and venture capitalists.

Corporate activity is bub-
bling in the building materials

sector with Scancem, the quot-

ed Scandinavian grotq]* attract-

ing a queue of potential bidd-

ers.CRH is thought to be keen

tobuyCastleCement asubsid-
iary of Scancem which cont-

rols2S percent of theUK cem-
ent maricet, the largest stake afr

ter Blue Cirde. CRH will face

competition from RMC and
Lafarge, Ae French company.
Scancem's two largest share-

holders, Skanska mid Aker,

which control 75percentofthe

group, have best forced to sell

their stake by the competition

authorities in Brussels, over

concerns about dominance in

the Nordic cement market

WAKINGNED
EXCLUSIVEPREVIEWS

• Complimentary tickets • 76 venues

T
his week The Times has teamed up with 20th Century Fox to offer

readers the chance to see an exclusive preview screening of

WakingNedon Sunday morning, March 14 (exact times will be on

the ticket). The film, a raucous modem fairy tafe, was a surprise hit at the

Cannes Film Festival and won rave reviews when it opened in America at

Christmas. Inspired by a true story, Waking Ned follows the comic

exploits of two friends as they stumble into a lottery scam of hilarious

proportions.

For a FREE ticket; which admits two, collect five differently numbered

token?, attach them to the completed voucher right and present them at

the cinema box office of your choice; from those Fisted below.

Tickets will be issued on a first-come first-served basis between

March 4 and 13. Waking Ned opens nationwide on March 19.

THE TIMES WAKING NEDPREVIEW

PARTICIPATING CINEMAS
OCH'IHLMAS Basfldcn; Bracknaft Partly; 6atestead; HatffeJd; Lee Valley; Mgton Keynes;

Prv^on; Steffiokl; SoBud; Sinuy Qua^, London SE1; Sutton: Tamwortfi; Teltail: Vlfafrinaiton;

Whteteys, London US; Newcastle NLESCaitflf; Swansea

ODEONCfftEMAS Brinhofam; Kackpoot Boumemoulft: Britfrton: Brorrttrough;

Qieknstord; Chefienlam; Cofchester; Herod Haisttad;

Holkway: Hi*Kensirot0n,l^^
lefcesar, Lincoln; Liverpool (Swrtclil; Maidstone; Manchas&r,

Mattlnghain; ftonifonJ; Sheffield; Southend; State on Tr?m;

Streatham, London SW16; Taunton; Worcester, Tunbridge Weis;

Cavenuy; PlymouthSE8TUIDAberdeen; Etfintwtftfflasgow

Quay; KSnamock VALES Bridgend; Cardifi Capp; Wrexham

WARNERGlISliAS AdnrcBasincpUe; Baton; Bristol;

Bury; Cartridge; Crcydon; Dagenham; Doncaster Rnchfey,

Harrow; Leeds; LateestecNmtastfePfBstoftStaf^

TlunacfcWattorftrofkSflni^ .

WAKING
NED
PREVIEW
wmrnm

Present this voucher, with five differently numbered
tokens from The Ttmes attached, to one of the

participating cinemas between March 4 and T3
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The Sunday Times: Buy Scottish & South-

ern. Calluna, Carlton, Boxmore, Enterprise,

Allied London. Axon. The Mail on Sunday.
Buy First Choice, Aggreko, Gresham Com-
puters, Scotswood Industries. The Sunday
Telegraph: Buy Souihnews. Scoot.com.

Beale, Quarto Publishing. Amec, NSB Re-

tail Systems. The Express on Sunday: Buy
Euro Sales Finance. HC Slingsbv. Misys.
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Market cap: £20.53 bllfan.

Turnover: in 1998 includ-

ing associates: £8.3 billion.

Pretax profits: £2.18 bil-

lion.

Employees : 46.550
Business: Cable & Wireless

is an international telecom-

munications and multime-
dia operator providing servic-

es in more than 50 coun-

tries including the liK, the

US, Hong Kong. Australia

and Japan.

:*HEBdARI*

Sk Ravi Robins, 65, chair-

man after being a non-exec-

utive since 1994. He is also

chairman of Rolls-Royce

and the Defence Industries

Council.

Grabam Wallace, 50,

chief executive, ran Cable

& Wireless Communic-
ations and is a former fi-

nance director of Grana-

da.

Rod Olsen, 53, is execu-

tive director for Asia Pacific.

He joined Cable & Wireless

in 1976. He plans to leave

the company soon.

Robert Lenvfil, 46, has

been executive director, fi-

nance, since 1997 and

joined Cable & Wireless

from the WPP Group where

he had been gfeup finance

director since 1986.

Lams Chung, 50, chief

executive of HongKong Tele-

com, used to be deputy

managing director of Cathy

Pacific Airways.

Stephen Pettit 46, ex-

ecutive director, global

business, joined Cable &
Wireless in 1994 as Euro-

pean managing director

from BP. He is also chair-

man of One-2-Gne.

The non -executives are:

Wlnfried Bischoff, 56,

chairman of Schraders;

Janet Morgan, 52, writer

and businesswoman; Dav-

id Nash, 58, former chair-

man of Grand Metropoli-

tan's food business; and
Raymond Seitz, 57, vice-

chairman of Lehman Broth-

ers and a former US Am-
bassador to the UK.

T his week Graham Wal-
lace is off to Hong
Kong. Although in his

career he has worked in the US
for a couple of years the visit

will mark the start ofhis new in-

ternational career, as diiefexec-

utive of Cable & Wireless, the
most global of all the would-be
dominaiors of the expanding

.

telecommunications market.

Less than a week into the

newjob. earned by bashing to-

gether Mercury Communica-
tions and three cable compa-
nies. Bell Cablemedia. Video-

iron and Nynex CableComms,
Wallace says he has “very

dear ideas" about what to do
with the company founded 125

years ago to take the electronic

telegraph around the world.

He is. however, old-fashioned
enough to want to share them
with his board and staff first.

What is absolutely dear is

where the emphasis will be
placed and Wallace's role in iL

‘This whole area of the Inter-

net and data and what you can
do through networks is an
area where there is huge poten-

tial," he says.

T think the way the price/ val-

ue cost equation is coming
down we are just scratching the

surface," adds Wallace, who
spent the central pan of his ca-

reer at Granada Group, first as

finance director and then run-

ning first the rental division

and then restaurants services.

His management expertise

therefore encompasses the fi-

nancial disciplines, the service

sector and the importance of

brands all topped up by more
than a dash of the latest commu-
nications technology acquired

at CWC. the cable group.

Wallace, a gravelly voiced,

dogged, home-spun executive,

is in many ways die complete

antithesis of his immediate
predecessor, Dick Brown, a
flamboyant American.
With luck Wallace’s appoint-

ment will end nine years of

management instability at

C&W stretching back nine

years to the days when Lord
Young of Graffham was chair-

man. The comings and goings

have been such mat Rod Olsen,

who has run the Asia Pacific

businesses, and is soon to leave

the company to start a new life

in Australia, has had to fill in

as acting chief executive.

Even though it was always

Graham Wallace, left, starts a new international career as he lakes the reins at Cable & Wireless. In some waj
Brown, right the flamboyant American. One diffimTt issue for Wallace, who sees mobile phones as part of C

he is the antithesis to his predecessor, Dick

W’S future, is the ownership of One-2-One

likely that Dick Brown would
merely be passing through it is

difficult to overestimate

Brown’S contribution. His
plan to raise $1 billion by tidy-

ing up a mish-mash of minori-

ty interests was a useful start

But it is the $1 billion deal to

buy the Internet backbone busi-

ness of MCI that has helped to

create much of the potential

that Wallace has inherited.

TodaySG Securities will pub-

lish a study ofCable & Wireless

suggesting that the value of the

Internet acquisition needs to be

increased by more than £2 bil-

lion because of the ferment in

Internet stocks.

The plan to spend another $1

billion over five years building a

hilly intergrated voice. Internet

and date super-network linking

more than 40 European rides is

another part of the jig-saw.

Yet to some extent Brown
did the “easy" bits and Wal-

lace faces the much tougher

task of implementing the vi-

sion and dealing with a re-

maining knotty series of struc-

tural issues that the City, at

least believe will not go away
ifC&W is to make the fall tran-

sition from a federation of fair-

ly discrete entities into a fully

integrated global player.

The first tricky problem is

Caw's 54 per cent stake in

Hongkong Telecom. The Lon-

donbased. group has success-

fully negotiated both the hando-

ver in 1997 and the opening-up
of the market to competition

but hopes ofan early entry into

mainland China seem likely to

be frustrated for some time:

Withanalysts predicting fall-

ing revenues in Hong Kong
C&W will have to decide

"Cable & Wireless is going to be very strong in Internet-based te-

lephony and this is extremely important it is In an incredibly

strong position relative to its peer gfoup. Dick Brown did what was
necessary to restructure the company; now Graham Wallace is a
sofid pair of hands to ran the business."

Jfca McCaffwy, SC SaualB-

"Cable & Wireless is a seemingly fabulous collection of tele-

coms assets but it is still an enig-na. The question fix Graham
Wallace is how to make sense of that collection of assets. He
feces three orfour big decisions, such as whattodoabout Chi-
na and 0ne-2-0ne. The challenge win be getting the big deci-

sions right."

James Dodd, Dresdner KMnwort Benson

whether to play what could be

a very long game in China.

Dresdner Kleinwort Benson
suggests that rt might be sensi-

ble to de-couple Hongkong Tel-

ecom from the rest erf Cable &
Wireless so that investors do
not have to invest in the future

of telecammunicatkms in Chi-

na whether they like it or not
Another difficult issue is the

ownership ofOne-2-One, the mo-

bite phone companym the LHC a
50-50 joint venture with Medte-

One, the US cable company.
There is a bit of an impasse be-

cause both sides would probably

like to be a 100 per cent owner,

but the likely outcome is a flota-

tion of a minority stake in One-2

-One. Wallace sees mobile as

part of the group's future as part

of the range of delivery mecha-

nisms to bring services to cus-

tomers and says the relationship

is working wdJ. “I wouldn’t see

itas a pressing problem because

it works,” says Wallace.

As the former head of CWC
Graham Wallace may find him-

self having to take some urgent

decisions about Telewest, me
ofthe other big three cable oper-

ators. There isa widespread be-

lief that major Telewest share-

holder TO/AT&T is prepared

to sell its stake, and Wallace

may have to decide to bid or see

the compapy go to the other ma-
jor cable player, NTL

Analysts would also like to

see some ofthe potential US In-

ternet value crystallised with

the float of a minority stake in

the US Internes business.

Whichever way Wallace

jumps on this and other issues

what is dear is that the venera-

ble company is once again in

the midst of mnvmtmg itsdf

and canjustlydalm that itsrep-

utation as a slumbering giant

has already been transformed.

There are global banks and
organisations like Andersen
Consulting who are giving us
business mat three years ago
we would not have got because

they believewe can provide the

packaging that they want

aroundtheworidrsays Oiswi.

At CWC Wallace sprat anenor-
mmic amount of money and ef-

fort creating a Cable & Wireless

Communications brand in Hk
publicmind. At first hewas wor-

ried that the words “cabkf* and
“wireless” were oM-fashkaed.

His children pot him right. Ca-

ble was associated m their

minds with cable teteviskfrand

wireless wife. . treaty cordless

communications. So the name
Cable & Wireless stays. ;

K is not known yet how modi
be will be paid bur Dick Brawn's

1998 pay would have exceeded

£4 million although most was
performance-related. According

to Crisp Consulting this is dou-

ble fee amount expected for

someone of his experience fa a
FTSE company,although feetel-

ecoms sector has special fea-

tures.^The“impresave1" non-exec-

utives are paid £3(MXX) a year ..

Cable& Wireless also scores

well on ethical expression. Ac-
cording so Integrity' Works,
whichhas acted as advisers to

C&W. it has a dear ednes poli-

cy which has been coamnmi-
ciied to staffthroughdesignat-
ed staffineach business area.

As he starts to explore his

new domain Graham Wallace
has set himself the task of turn-

ingC&W into one ofthe world's

top cfecoms players
. in five

years. He has a long way to go.

In the past year .C&W has un-
derperformed tbetriccams sec-

tor in the FTSE lOGby 63 per

cent te progresswffiattracnhe
dosest scrutiny arai ifthe poten-

tial doesnot turn into reality 125

yearsonndependeocecould eas-

ily come to an end.

Raymond Snoddy

Ethical expression1
.—7/10

FW-Catquotieat? 7/10
financial record-.— 6/10

Share performance— 6/10
Attitudato staff—— 8/10
Strength of Brand— 7/10

Inncwation —.— 8/10
Annual report. 6/ID
City star rating 6/10
Future Prospects—. 9/10
Total... 69/100
Bhical «vnsskxi * «Wlu«Bd by

Mlift World. The fat-cat quo-

am. ta ottcb best Imntaom pay
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informative:
WWi effect from 15 March 1999 the following Interest rates
wa apply:

Mortgage

Previous Rate New Rate
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Equity Release Loan
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Previous Rate
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Maw Rate
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A» loan amounts 8.99% p^. S^Wfipju"
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French
efforts to

cut jobless

figures

rebound
From Adam Sage in Paris

THE French Governmem's ef-

forts to attack unemployment
through a cut in working
hours is turning into an expen-
sive fiasco that will handicap
French companies, according
to new research.
The study shows that, half-

way through a two-year pro-
gramme. the scheme has creat-
edjust 24.155 jobs. France's So-
cialist-led Government had
hoped that it would create be-
tween 400,000 and 700.000
over the period.

But the project is notonly in-
efficient. but also costly . An in-

vestigation by the pro-Gov ern-
ment news magazine. Is Nouv-
el Obscn-aieur

, concluded that
it could end up costing the
state between Fr*5 billion (£b.7
billion) and FrlOO billion a
year for the foreseeable future.

"This is a figure that makes
the Finance Ministry red with
rage." said the magazine.
Analysis say the only benefit

from the legislation will be in-

creased flexibility in France's oth-

erwise rigid working practices.

I he flagship policy of Prime
Minister Lionel JospinS Govern-
ment was once touted as a

French response to a French
problem - high unemployment

J . just under three million.

Companies employing more
than 200 people were given
two years to negotiate a reduc-

tion in the working week from
» to 35 hours with no loss of

pay for staff. Smaller firms
have twice as long. Employers
who meet the timetable arc re-

warded with tax reductions of
Fr5.000 per worker per year.

Croissance Plus, an associa-

tion that represents blue-chip

firms, said the move will add
1-rS million to the costs of the

average medium-sized firm,

c\cn after state aid of Fr2 mil-

lion. Asa result, most industri-

alists are doing their best to

get round the legislation.

Ninvherc was this clearer

than in the deal struck by un-

ions representing l.S million

metal workers and miners with

employers such as Renault, the

carmaker. The working week

t '.creased by four hours, basic

salaries remained the same,

and overtime rose. In return,

union leaders agreed to flexible

working patterns.

BAA says

terminal

failure mil
cost £250m
Eh' Arthur Leathlev.

BAA the airports operator,
will this week put a £250 mil-
lion price tag on failure to win
approval fora fifth terminal at

Heathrow. Lawyers for the

company will set out the high
cast of work already complet-
ed on the El.S billion project

that is running at least five

years behind schedule.

BAA will make its final sub-
mission to the Terminal Five

inquiry, which is entering the

last ronnight of its marathon
run of almost three years.

The cost or buying land, of

designing the building and
paying for legal teams atthe in-

quiry has been a huge drain
on BAA. which must now wait

until at least 2001 before minis-

ters finally decide whether to

give the scheme rhe go-ahead.

If successful. BAA hopes to

open five terminal in 2006.

in this week's summing-up.
David Silsoe. BAA'S counsel,

will tell the Inquiry that the

company will accept a legally

binding freeze on the number
of night flights to try' to meet lo-

cal fears about noise. Howev-
er. he will reject as unworka-
ble protesters' demands for a

total ban on night flights.

BAA. whose chief executive

is Sir John Egan, is confident

that it could win approval and
believe the length of the in-

quiry has strengthened its

case, although the company
has some fears that conditions

attached to approval could
make the project unviable.

Des Wilson. BAA’S corpo-

TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

rate director, said: "Every-
thing that we warned about at

the beginning of the inquiry is

now being shown to be true.”

Congestion at Heathrow, both
at the airport and on surround-
ing roads, is deterring many
passengers and some airlines

from using the world's busiest

international airpon.
The massive growth of rival

airports at Amsterdam. Frank-

furt and Paris has underlined

fears that Britain could lose its

pre-eminence os an internation-

al link, unless extra capacity is

provided. The airpon is strug-

gling to cope with its 58 million

annual passengers but BAA
says an extra terminal would en-

able it to set a permanent ceiling

of SO million passengers.

The company insists that it

would never build a third run-

way that would allow passen-

ger numbers to surge towards

100 million. Campaigners
against the terminal remain un-

convinced and have used their

final submissions to the inquiry

to underline their concerns that

an additional terminal will lead

to further expansion of the air-

pon and even greater growth

than predicted by BAA
Traffic at Heathrow is grow-

ing byjust 3 per cent because of

the capacity constraints on air-

lines. That compares with an
overall 7 per cent rise in airline

traffic for all of BAA's airports,

much of w hich is being generat-

ed at Stansted which is accom-
modating spillover traffic from
Heathrow' and Gaiwick. Sir John Egan, left and Russell Walls, BAA finance director, with a model of the fifth terminal

Asda ready to fight back in price war
By Saeed Shah

ASDA the supermarket chain,

is preparing to delivera broad-
side in the latest round of die

supermarket price war, with

plans for extensive price cuts.

Asda is thought to be re-

sponding to an initiative by

Tesco, which tried to outma-
noeuvre its rivals earlier this

month by cutting the prices oT

hundreds of products. Asda is

believed to be preparing a re-

sponse. which could be un-

veiled as early as next week.

The Tesco initiative, which
covers all its 600 stores, saw

the prices ofsome240items re-

duced by up to 25 per cent The
campaign is thought to be cost-

ing Tesco up to £1 million a
week in lost revenues.

Asda refused to give any de-

tails of its plan over the week-
end but it is believed that it

will pledge to undercut its ri-

vals permanently and cut the

cost of thousands of items.

Pricecutting promotions
have increased ahead ofthe re-

sults of the official investiga-

tion into competition among
the big supermarkets.

The Office of Fair Trading in-

quiry into profits ofthe four lead-

ing chains, which together con-

trol 45 per cent of the £87 billion-

a-year grocery market, was due
to report before Christmas. It is

expected to reveal its derision in

the spring, which wilt determine

whether a full-scale inquiry by
the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission is appropriate.

Float looming
forCanaiy

Wharf project
By Martin Waller

CANARY WHARF is this

week expected to confirm

plans for a stock market float

and to indicate what propor-

tion of the company will be off-

ered to investors.

The derision will boost the

troubled property share mar-

ket, whidi on Friday received

further negative news as BAA
cancelled plans to float its

property subsidiary, Lynton.

Although Canary Wharf,
which owns and developed the

London Docklands site, has

never confirmed intending to

float, all the advisers are now-

in place and preparations are

in hand For a spring market de-

but that would value the com-

pany at more than £2 billion.

The final decision is expect-

ed to go to the wire, given the

current state of the markets.

However, it is expected that

Canary Wharf will announce
a derision and give a guide as

to how much of the company
will be floated.

Although a float could raise

new funds, the main aim will

be to offer an exit for the group

of investors who bought the

company from the banks after

its bankruptcy in lsW2.

They include Franklin Mut-

ual and C-NA Financial, two

US funds. Prince al-W'aleed

bin Tala/, the Saudi investor.

and Paul Reichmann. the Can-

adian property developer who
initiated the scheme only to

see it bring about the collapse

of his business empire.

Canary Wharf has 4.7 mil-

lion sq ft built- and 2.1 million

sq ft under development. The

float prospectus is likely to fo-

cus more on growth prospects

and the further 6.5 million sq

ft potentially available on un-

developed land, and the proba-

bility of rises in rental levels as

tenancies granted when the de-

velopment was in financial dif-

ficulties come up for renewal.

Crucial to a float is the arriv-

al this year of the Jubilee Line

.

extension of the Tube. An at-

tempt to take the project public

last year was pulled because of

stock market uncertainty.

Grid gets chief

at Littlewoods
By Saeed Shah

JAMES ROSS, chairman of

Littlewoods. the retail group,

is to succeed David Jefferies as

chairman of National Grid,

the electricity network.

Mr Ross, aged 60. will join

the National Grid board today

and take over as non-executive

chairman when Mr Jefferies

retires at the company’s annu-

al general meeting in July. He
will remain non-executive

chairman of Littlewoods.

Before joining Littlewoods.

Mr Ross was chief executive of

Cable & Wireless, from 1992 to

1995. He had earlier been man-
aging director of British Petrole-

um and chairman and chiefop-

erating officer of BP America.

Mr Jefferies said: “Janies

Ross's knowledge of the energy

and telecoms rectors, together

with his experience in overseas

markets, suits him ideally to

the group as it expands ... be-

yond our core UK business."

National Grid last month an-

nounced a 50 per cent interest

in a Brazilian telecoms consor-

tium. in which it will put up to

£200 million over four years.

Ross overseas experience

Olivetti wins

approval for

Telecom bid
Hi C\R1. MOKTISHI-'I). INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS EDITOR

II.I.LCOM ITALIA has been

pu>hcri back on to diedefensive

*n Cnnvoh. the Italian stock

market regulator that has ap-

pv.i t Miwni's fUo billion bid

:.>r the telephone utility.

Otocm's success in winning

i-
- I'peninp skirmish in the

p jv id \ Goliath battle means
• li.ii Telecom I (alia will be una-

ble i. > put iniii place poison pills

•r .i restmet itring of the busi-

ness designed m deter Olivetti.

Telecom Italia hud indicated

it-- interest in merging its itf*

rvr ecu i nmhile-phoiie a fli Iiate.

MM a move dial would have

pm lhc plume utility beyond

the financial reach of Olivetti.

Franco Bemalv. Telecom
Malm's chief executive, said: "l

don ; have any poison pills in

inv pocket hut I havea plan: in-

creasing the value ofour com-
pany

*'

I'nnsuh g:ne tile giKihead

for Olivein's till at Telecom Ita-

lia over the weekend alter in i-

•i.illy rulin’’ die bid inadmissi-

ble Omsob nhjoaed to the enn-

jinnn.diiy of ihe offer which

<)c|vnd> on securing a deal

a jiii Munnesmann. Olivetti's

•. German partner, under which

Munnesmann would buy Ol-

ivetti's share in Omnitel and
Infusiradu. the fast-crowing

mobile and fixed-link telecoms

businesses.

The L'onsoh decision means
that Otivetii's offer must he

launched in April. The lengthy

interregnum is necessary for

Mannesmunn to secure ap-

proval from the Government
for the takeover of die Omni tel

and Infnstrada licences.

Olivetti failed to increase its

offer from €IU (£o.S0» per

share but the deal approved

by L'onsoh includes J five tril-

lion lire fCl.7 billion) cash call

by Olhetti and firmer arrange-
ments with Munnesmann.

doth Olivetti and Telecom
Italia face a new competitor in

the telecoms sector. Wind, a
joint venture between Lnel.

the energy utility. France Tele-

com and Deutsche Telekom
which plans to secure up to 15
million users in P**).

W ind launches its service on
Monday and claims an advan-

tage over Oliverri and Telecom
Italia because it is selling both

fixed and mobile services at

the same time.

Williams out to

rescue its image
By Paul Armstrong

WILLIAMS, the IQSOs-style

conglomerate, will this week

;n to improve its tattered

image by highlighting growth

in in Australian operations.

It may be Williams* last

chance to convince investors

rh:i! ihc paints-io-lire exting-

uisher* group can achieve res-

pectable earnings growth and
improve a depressed market

rasing. Its shares have badly

underperformed the FTSE 100

over five years and failure to

enthuse the City
-

could lead to

cal'-* for radical changes and

nv.i.jgemeni upheaval. Wil-

liams hopes io meet analysis'

demands for organic sales

growth of up to 10 per cent in

its Australian security and tire

protection business.

The crucial figure will be giv-

en on Thursday in Williams's

annual profit result, expected

to be in line with City forecasts

of £300 million before tax. wil-

liams aims to ase the profit re-

port to argue that its move
away from manufacturing

and into fire protection and sec-

urity services will deliverearn-

ings growth and a raring clos-

er to a service rather than man-

ufacturing business. It sees its

Australian side as a model.

NOTICE TO ALL BORROWERS
The Society's standard variable base rata for existing bonuwan wffl be reduced to 6.95% from 1st

March 1999 or at such other cine in accordance with the terms of the mortgage deed.
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Like Hamlet without the Prince
T his week's meeting of

the Monetary Policy
Committee (MPQ is

more than usually signifi-

cant I do not refer to the like-

ly outcome for interest rates,

(which I think will be a fur-

ther cur of 0.25 percentage
point- ), but rather to some-
thing of wider import. For it

will be the first meeting since

the publication of the Nation-
al Changeover Plan, which
lays out a path for Britain's

preparations for the euro.

Not that the plan said a
great deal about monetary
policy or the exchange rate,

or indeed the MFC. In fact, it

said nothing at all about
these weighty matters. Funny
that There was a lot about
tills and IT requirements but
nothing about managing die

monetary system itself.

Even so, last week we gain-

ed a fascinating insight from a
different source. The Govern-

or of the Bank of England was
asked about what plans the

Bank had for a switch of mone-
tary regime to prepare us for

the euro. None, came the an-

swer. Nor had he even talked

about the issue with the Chan-
cellor. The MPCs “marching
orders" were quite clear — to

set interest rates at whatever

level was necessary to hit the

inflation target

Nothing wrong with that

you might say. But how is this

to be squared with preparing

Britain for theeuro? If interest

rates are to be set to target in-

flation. then theycannot simul-
taneously be used to achieve
convergence with euroland at

an acceptable exchange rate.

Of course, maintaining infla-

tion at 25 per cent should help

to impart sane stability to the

economy and reduce the likely

range of differences with euro-

land. So. perhaps, if the MFC
just carries on targeting 25
per cent everything will be all

right — fingers crossed.

But the European average
inflation rate is 08 per cent
and looking to be heading
lower still, compared with
our corresponding figure of

1.6 per cent Meanwhile. our
interest rates are nearly twice

the euro level. In other words,
there is a fair bit of converg-

ing yet to be done.
One option, ifmonetary pol-

icy were to play its role in

bringing about convergence,
would be to raise interest

rates, or at least to stop cut-

ting them, so as to forre infla-

tion down to the point where
we could comfortably live

with 3 per cent interest rates.

If the Government were pret-

ty confident that our econo-

mies were converging any-

way. another option might be
to move interest rates gradu-
ally towards the euro level.

But. apparently, we are going

to target 25 per cent inflation

and hope for the best.

What about the exchange
rate itself? At the moment,
although die Bank takes the
level of sterling into account
when retting rates to hit the

inflation target, it has no tar-

get level for sterling itself,

and the pound can and does
vary widely. If the Govern-
ment were to try to establish

sterling at some reasonable
level before entry and then to

keep h there. It would not be
able to maintain the existing

monetary policy regime.
There could be some sort of

hybrid encompassing both an
exchange rate and inflation

target, but the dearest regime
would be oik where interest

rates were managed so as to

keep sterling within a certain

range against the euro. If the

pound threatened to move out-

side, then rates would have to

be changed to whatever level

was necessary to keep the
pound there, regardless of the
level of British inflation, and
regardless of the consequen-

ces for the economy. Does this

ring a bell? Perhaps if I men-
tioned the word “scintilla” it

would give you a due.
This policy involves precise-

ly theproblem that Britain ex-

perienced in the ERM. In-

deed, the Maastricht treaty

lays down an exchange rate
criterion for EMU member-
ship, namely that a candidate
currency should have stayed
within the bands of the ERM
for at least two years without
undue strain. For understand-
able reasons, the British Gov-
emmeni rejects this criterion.

But it is there for a reason,
namely to ensure that the cur-

rency alignment which it is

proposed to hold “forever'
1

should be workable. That is

perfectly reasonable. It is a
bit like the benefits of a court-

ship. as opposed to gating
married on the first date.

Moreover, in the care of
most of the euro members,
their relationship has strong-

er and deeper roots even than
that France, for instance, has
maintained an effectively

fixed exchange rate against

the mark for more than ten
years.

This is not Britain* posi-

tion. Since the exit from the

ERM. the pound has .traded

at levels between 216 against
the mark and 3.11. Where
should it be? It is difficult to

be sure. Bui you would think,

wouldn't you. that the Gov-
ernment which proposes to

fix it for aD time would
present us with some sort of

mechanism for judging the

appropriate rate — not to

menticm sane strategy for get-

ting and keeping it there be-

fore the final deed is done?

S
o you should relish the

MFCs decision this

Wednesday. Whatever
tiie decision, it will, have beat
taken in regard to an objective

set by the British Government
in pursuit of British interests.

Moreover, in taking its deri-

sion, the MFC will be folly ac-

countable to Parliament In-

deed, the way that it emerged
that there was apparently no
transition planning cat mone-
tary policy was richly ironic.

It emerged as the Governor
was being questioned by the

Treasury SelectCommittee of
the House of Commons.
Any member of the public

could go to that meeting and
hear the MPC obliged to ac-

count for its actions by demo-
cratically elected representa-

tives ofthe people. That is pre-

cisely what cannot happen
with the ECB —even in Frank-

furt, Strasbourg or Brussels.

Prospectors beat a path to

Africa’s new streets of gold
Cash-strapped producers are setting

sights on liberalised Tanzania to cut

their costs, writes Rachel Bridge

F
or almost -10 years

Tanzania has been vir-

tually a dosed book to

the world's internation-

al goldmining giants, thanks

to a socialist regime, sweeping
nationalisation and the shun-
ning of foreign investors. The
tiny amounts of gold ore that

did get taken out of the ground
were dug out by small-scale

artisanal miners scratching

out a living in remote comers
of the Tanzanian scrub.

But the stage has been set for

a dramatic revival of the min-

ing sector as Tanzania finally

opens its doors for business to

foreign investors following a se-

ries of economic reforms.

In thepast year alone theTan-
zanian Government has intro-

duced a number ofkey changes

for foreign gold producers, in-

dueling a new mining code, a
fiscal package specifically for

mining that does not require

companies to give the State a
stake in the venture — formerly

it took a mandatory 10 per cent

stake — and a new investment

code which exempts foreign

firms from import duty on
equipment and sales tax and al-

lows profits to be repatriated.

The surge of interest in Tan-

zania has also been prompted
by tiie gokimining industry’s

increasingly desperate seandt

for ever-tower cost production

in an effort to withstand the

effects of the historically weak
gold price.

According to the World
GoldAnalyst, theweighted av-

erage cash cost erf extracting

gold fell by 20 per cent from

$264 per oz (£165) in June 1996

to just $210 per oz in 1998 as

companies strived to remain
profitable while the gold price

dropped to as low as $275.

Andrew Howard, gold min-
ing analyst at Dresdner Klein-

wort Benson, said; 'There is a
big drive for low-cost produc-

tion. Any miningcompany will

tell you that their emphasis is

on having tow-cost assets. The
big question is whether you
bring on lower-cost mines than

everyone dse— and that is ob-

viously what they think they

can do in Tanzania.”

Last month the tiny village

of Lusu in the northwest cor-

ner ofTanzania played host to

the country's President, Ben-

jamin Mkapa, and .several

hundred local dignitaries to

celebrate tiie opening of the

$48 million Golden Pride
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Golden Pride, Tanzania's first big goldmine since independence in 1961, opened last month

Payment of Dividend

fire 45(1? Annual General Meeting of our shareholders passed the

resolution to nay a dividend lor the fiscal year 1997/98 of DM 14.00

and a tonus ol DM 2.00 per store ol DM 50.00 par value.

Payment will be effected against presentation of coupon No. 11

.

Payment on DM 10.00 Deposit Certificates will be effected at the rate

ol DM 320 against presentation at coupon No. 38.

Both payments are subject to deduction of 26.375 % of German

Wifftfnfding Tax (including solidarity surtax). United Kingdom income

Tax will be deducted at Itie rate of 5 % unless claims are accompanied

by an affidavit Genran Withholding Tax exceeding 15 % is recover-

able by United Kingdom residents. The Company* United Kingdom

Paying Agents will, upon request, provide the appropriate tom to

such recovery.

Paying Agents in the United Kingdom are Warburg Dillon Read and

N.M. BottachiM & Sons.

The net amount of dividend in rspent of the DM 50.00 shares is

payable at ihe rate of exchange on the day ol presentation.

Claims concerning DM 10.00 Deposit Certificates should be lodged

at National Westminster Bank PLC, NatWest Investments Counter.

(Vo NatWest Markets, 1st Boor, 135 Bishopsgate, London EC2M 3UR,

on special forms obtainable horn that Office.

United Kingdom Banks and Members of the Slock Exchange should

mark payment ol the dividend in Space No. 38 provided on Ihe back

of the certificate. All other claimants must complete the special farm

and present this at the above address together with the certificates for

making by the National Westminster Bar* PLC. PQ&I applications

cannot be accepted.

The net payment m respect of DM 10.00 Deposit Certificates will be

made in sterling at the rate ot exchange on or shortly iter the due date.

mine, Tanzania’s first large-

scalegoldmine smreindepend-
ence in 1961.

Greeted by local dancers and
musicians in brightly dressed

costumes, the opening of the

mine, a 50-50 joint venture

project between Ashanti Gold-
fields and Resolute, the Aus-

tralian mining company, is the

first of what is expected to be a
raft of foreign investment-

backed goldmining projects

starting up in Tanzania.

Following hard on the heels

of the Golden Pride project are

three other big foreign-owned
goldmining ventures set to be-

gin production next year

at Ckatsu the BulyankuJu mine
in Kahama District being de-

veloped by the Canadian min-
ing company Sutton Resourc-
es; and the Australian mining
company Afrika Mashariki

Gold Mines’ 130,000-ounce

gold project in Tarime Dis-
trict Other overseas goldmin-
ers are also running a slide

rule over the place— feasibili-

ty studies are under way by
South Africa’s Anglo-Ameri-
can Corporation, while Placer

Dome, Maiden Gold, Or-
monde Mining, Universal
Gold and Kimberly Resources
are all spending significant

amounts on exploration.

The figures tell the story —
while total worldwide gold ex-

penditure in Tanzania has
steadily dimbed the other

way, jumping from $6 million

in 1992 to more than $80 mflr

bon in 1997 and expected to

reach $200 million by 2000.
Peter Cowley, managing di-

rector of Exploration at Ashan-
ti, says the combination of good
mineral prospects and govern-

ment reforms have turned Tan-

zania into an extremely attract-

ive destination. He said: "At

present in terras of exploration

tor gold, Tanzania is the num-
ber one country in Africa. The
growth in African gold produc-

tion is coming from Tanzania

and if anybody wants to ex-

plore in Africa they will be try-

ing to get a position there. A big

catalyst is that die Government

by 40 per cent from $2.61 bil-

lion in 1997 to just $1.56 billion

in 1998, mineral exploration ex-

greatly to encourage foreign in-

vestment in the mining sector.

And geologically Tanzania is

favourable because the rack

s

are way sirnilar to the hif prov-

inces of Western Australia-"

Ashanti, based in Ghana,
moved into Tanzania in 1996

with the purchase of the Geita
property from Cluff Resources.

And last year it sharply ex-

panded the size ofthe proposed

mine there with the acquisition

of Samax Gold, whose Kuku-
luma licences were adjacent to

the Geita site, and so have en-

abled Ashanti to develop tie
two properties as a single giant

mine, scheduled to produce

400.000 ounces a year.

Mr Cawley said the Geita
mine would operate on a cash

cost of production of just $170

an ounce compared with Ash-
anti'S average cash costs ofpro-

duction of $218. The Golden
Pride project is expected to pro-

duce an annual average of

180,000 ounoes of gold at a cash

cost of less than $200 per
ounce. Mr Cowley sai± "In to-

day's market you have to have
tow cash costs. We are all low-

ering our costs just to keep up
with each other. If you can't

get your costs down then you
wont survive.”

Gerard Holden, global head
of mining and metals at Bar-

days Capital, the lead syndi-

cate banker on the Golden

Pride project, said that Tanza-
nia has three factors working
in its favour: outside South Afri-

ca it IS One Offoe top three Coun-

tries in Africa in terms of gold
mineralisation prospectivity; it

has seen big changes in its min-

ing law; and it has not been af-

fected by huge amounts of con-

tact. He explained: “You start

to see a fairly rosy picture. The
whole gokimining sector in

Tanzania could significantly

change the country's economic
performance. Within five years

they could be producing a mil-

lion ami a half ounces of gold a
year which would put them
quite significantly on tiie map."

T
anzania has a long
history of goklmbn-
ing dating back to the

torn of tiie first mff-

lennhjrn when Arabs settled

on the east coast to purchase
the gold produced by African

workers. The first commerciaJ

mines were developed in 1909

fry German colonists after the
discovery of gold in the Lake
Victoria area, and by 1939 gold
was one ofTanzania's biggest

exports.
The late 1960s and 1970s,

however, saw a steepdecline in

production, and the industry

virtually ground to a halt, with
just 84 ounoes sold in 1975 as
die country pursued a policy ctf

ujamaa— African socialism —
under Julius Nyerere, Tanza-
nia's first President.

The Tanzanian Government
confidently expects a gold boom
in the next two years. Opening
the Golden Pride mine. Presi-

dent Mkapa said: "There is a
boom in mineral exploration in

the country for gold, base met-
als,diamondsand uranium.de-
spite the current low prices in

the market That speaks a lot

for the quality and abundance
of our resources."

WORD-WATCHING

Duisburg. March 1999 Board ot Management
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HARMONIAN
(a) One versed in harmony or music a musician. A word con-
structed from harmony copying musician, Holland. Plutarch's

Moralia, 1603: “Lasus tiie hannonian brought a greats change
into muskke.”

JULIENNE
(c) A soup made of various vegetables, especially carrots,

chopped and cooked in meat broth. 1722, presumably a kitchen

epotrym from a rook named /ides orJuSen.

KIST
(c)A chest, box or coffer. In Scotland the specificform for a serv-

ant's trunk. The instances wherean organ — or a kist o’ whis-

tles. as this noble instrument has been Denned — has gained for

vour in a Scottish congregation, are exceptional"

HANDSEL
(b) To give handsel (to a person); to present with, give or offer,

something auspicious at the commencement of the year or day,
tiie beginning ofan enterprise

SOLUTION TO WINNING MOVE
1 Bel! Threatening 2 Qh6+ Qh7 3 Bb2+ leaves Black with no
good defence, t^g- 1 - Qg7 2 Bb2l Qxh2 3 Qh6 checkmate
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TELEVISION CHOICE

Trouble in the East
Shanghai Vice Betrayal .

Channel 4. 9pm
The second film in Phil Agland’s seven-part series

about contemporary China continues tiie mam.
storyline: the police attempt, via an informer, to set

up a drugs bust to catch a Muslim dealer from
Canton. A new theme added tonight is the re^

hearsals by the Children's School ofthe Shanghai
Opera for a production of a traditional Chinese
opera aboutbetrayal This almost tooreal counter-

point (after all, the drug-dealer and his minions
hardly equate with tiie wronged wife in the opera)
makes ft a less satisfactory film than the first,

shown last night, but it is still mesmerising and
compelling- One might find it impossible to nnag-

ine mat a Chinese nlm-maker would be allowed

the apparently complete access to British police

operations and the prison service which Agland

has enjoyed from die authorities in Shanghai.

Tribe

BBC2. 11.15pm

The producer. Gerard Barry, describes tins

documentary series about groupings among
Britain's under-25s as “not another patronising,

late and embarrassing TV attempt to get to the
kids"*. God forbid we should pass judgment.

Given adolescents’ tendency to exaggerate to aqy
adult willing to lei them brag about their

behaviour, one might hope that those sequences erf

these short films which show criminal or merely
antisocial behaviour are fantasy rather than fact.

But under-age drinking, drug-taking, vandalism,

dangerous dnving andloutisnness are facts oflife-

.

There are also less disruptive, ifno less contentious

subjects, including “coming our in Northern

To the Ends of the Earth: The Battle for Titanic

Channel 4. 8pm

John Peel narrates this quite surprising account

(given our exposure to the subject) of how the

wreck of the RMS Titanic was discovered, fought
over and exploited. It is a tale of deceit and

A heroin dealer is arrested in tiie second
episode of Shanghai Vtoe (Channel 4. 9pm)

spin-doctoring fat every level from the US Navy
down to individuals), litigation and cack-

handedness. which leaves virtually all of those

involved under suspkacn at at fast, moral and
ethical ambiguity- The most astonishing aspect

may be that, with the wreck still virtually unpro-
tected thosewho have made themest capital out of

a mass grave and the scene of a maritime disaster

show no sign of recogmsir^ that this Is the case.

Births, Marriages and Deaths

BBC2, 9pm

If toe first ofTbny Gnxmds's three-part series was
.
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coming back op the other side. The three fifeong
friends (Ray winstewe, Phil Davis and Mark
Strong) have apparently survived the problems
raised by their “stag" outing, and Strong's new
wife lashad a healthy baby. Winstone, rkfer and
brasher than ever, gives the others jobs-with his
own company, but Davis discovers that, his

idolised wife (Tessa Peate-Janes) fell pregnant

while at schooL -and Wznstone’S. schoolgirl

daughter is arrested for trespassing with Davis's

dropcan son.Then aneven nastier accident occurs.

Whatever next? - - Toqy Patrick

RADIO CHOICE

Classic Newsnigbt
ClassicFM. 630pm
The fine print of the last audience research figures

contained a couple of interesting items, including

the fact that 658,000 people are now listening, at

somejxtiot during the week, to this programme
Classic Newsrright, not to be confused with any-

thing related to Jeremy Paxrnan. deserves a listen

for it is a smooth and comprehensive review of the

day’s news with a couple of feature items thrown,

in. including a CD review by Richard Baker and a
health slot presented by Dr Mark Porter, the
telegenic GP. But tiie toy figure is the presenter,

John Brurming. who brings exactly the right tone

of measured calm to a programme area increas-

ingly dominated, elsewhere, fay high-profile

presenters. Brurming is simply good.

RADIO 1 (BBC)

&30m Zre Bafl 9jN Skoon Mayo I2j00pm Jo \MiBay 2J0O
Mark RadcSte 4,00 Chris Moytos 545 Newsbeat 6.00 Dave
Pearce &Q0 Lamacq Live. Featuring Stereophonies, and a
special feature on the making of new Underworld album
tSLOOwn The BreezBbiock2j00 One Warren 4J» Scott Mils

Sflcnt Sentence
j
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Radio 4, 8pm I -.vs :p
'- 1

This is the second in'an excellent series fay Pece^ K- r"’'

Whiteaboutwhat happens to faxxtilxswhen oneo!^
their number “Is pin iri'"prison? Ttarighrs ;

have been jailed and, as with last week's opener
about theeffecton araaxriagetrfoDepartnerbeing
jailed, we hear frcm truly heroic people: heroic in

the sense that they have suffered heartbreak with-

out iznpostngtijar pain oa others. Stan Gregory
and his wife Doreen, whose dau^tter Sandra was
convicted of heroin trafficking in Thailand,
describe how theyhad to stop having any contact

of supparTbut because Doreen Jm^yrouki not
take mesympathy. Peter Barnard

RADIO 2 (BBC)

fMXfam Sarah Kennedy 7.30Wbgong£0 Kan BruceIZOOpm
JuSet Monte 2.00 Ed Stewart 5.06 Jofirie Waft® 7job
Humphrey Lyttelton &XM Big Band Special S30 Joots Hotond
(S/1 3) 9.30 Mak Lamarr. Shake, Raffle and Rofl (SO OJ 1030
Richard ABnson 12-Q0ani Lynn Parsons 3-00 filet Lester

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC)

&00am Momteg Roporta 6jOO Breakfast with JulanWonUnr
and Annie WebstarMO Wcty CampbeS 12JJ0pm Tt®Mdday
News 1 j00 Ruscoe and Co 4.00 Drive with POa Alien and
Jane Garvey 7.00 News Bora 7JU Dream Teems. Alastair

Campbefl chooses hfa tawtrte Burtey players 8.00 Trevor

BrooHng's Monday Match. Leicester City v Leeds United.

Oommaitffly on the Premtarattip game at Rfaett Street 1M0
Lata Night Uve wdh Nick Robinson ijOOam Up All Mght

TALK RADIO

S.00m The Big Boys BreakfastOOO Scott Chtahdm 1240pm
uses Talk Soap IjOQ Anna Raeburn 300 Peter Oeetey SJJO

The SportZone 8.00James Whale IJXlain ten CotSns and the

Creatures ot the Nigfa

&30am Russ WHarrn 9JO Mark FonBst 1.00pm Mck Abbot
4JM Harriet Scott MS Pets and Gedtl IOjOO Jamas Mentt
imam Steve Power 4M ffcftard AMm

BJOQm On Air MUsfc and arts news with Petroc
•• Tratewny, kidixSng a review of Copland’sS safcr

Mbwco conductedby Martyn Brabbins in

Gtasgcw/s Royal Concert Han
9.00 Masteratortts wftti Peter Hobday. Inductes Handel

(Overture: Ariodante); Bach, roconstr Schneider
(Concerto in C minor tor vioen and oboe,

eteoieque); Schubert (nano Sanaa In G, D894)
«L» Artist of the Weak The Dutch conductor Barnard

Haitink tfaks to Joan Bahswefl

11flOSotmd Stories: Famfly Affaire Pewy Reynolds

remembers the eariy-mustc dynasty founded by
AmoW Dotmatach

IJ-flOpm Composer of tha Waste Tchaikovsky
1.00 The Radio 3 UmcMbno Concort Joan Rodgers,

soprano, Julius Drake, piano. Poulenc (Handles
pour tire); Fame (Le janSn ctos); Rosenthal (4 plus

... . 3 7;L’etephantduprcfinclesptentes;Uso(jrfe
cTAmteterre; Fldo)

.

^2-00 Tha BBC Orchestras BBC PhUharmonic under .

Yan Pascal TarteBer, Rumon Gamba and Vassfiy

Sinaisky, John UH, piano. Elga- (Introduction and
Allegro): Selena Kay (Queen d die Night);
SeW-Saens (Piano Concerto No 2 In Q irenor):

SlbeOus (En Saga; Symphony No i)

4.00 Opera In Action wftr Robert Uoyd
4.45 Music Machine with Tommy Pearson
5.00 In Tune with Sean Rafferty. Includes Mozart

&30am World News £35 Shipping Forecast
5-40 Inshore Forecast 5A5 Prayer for the Day
BAT Farming Today Presented by Charlotte Smith
fi-00 Today wKh Sue MacGregor and James Naughtfe
9-00 Start tire Week Discussion programme, hosted

BBC WORLD SERVICE

SjOOam The World TodayTJB0 Wortd News 7.15 Ths Woman
Thing ZA My Century &00 Wqrtd News 8JDS Ffectxd News
&20 Off the Shed: Captain CoreTs Mandate &3S Health

Mamss-9-00 World News 9AS Westway Access 3-20 The
Wtege Chart Show 9-5D Sports Aomd-UplOJM Newsdesk
1030 Britain Today 1045 The Faming MtarM TiJX
Newsdesk 11JO Pick ol the World 12.00pm World News
12JB Outlook 1245 Sports Round-Up 1.00 Ncwshour zoo
world News 2JD5 Health Matters 230 Meriden 3-OQ World

News 3-05 Sports Roifidup 3.15 Record News 3-30

Composer at the Month AOO World News 4-15 might 4-30
MJtitadc HX-tist 5.00 Europe Today 530 Wbrtd Busfaess
Report 645 Sports Rauid-Up6J» world News 6.15 Bnta*
Today 630 Warm Wcrid 7-00 World News 7.05 Heafth Matter^
730 Clouded fob 745 Off tha SheBr Captan Cores's
Mandate B-tjo Neimtiour 9jOO World News 9.os World

Business Report &2Q Britain Tod^ 9J0 Mgrirfian 10JX) World

News 10.15Sports Round-Up 1030 Uutttradc f-Bt-CJsi 11.00

World News 1145 Otflnfc 1145 Insight 12J»am The World

Today 1Z30 Health MMtars 1255 My CankeyUOO The World
Today 1JO Weslway 145 Record News 2JW The Wbtld Today
230 Warm World 3-00 The WrrtJ Today 330 Sports

Round-Up 3J0 Worid Buehass Report346 tnright 4-00The
Worid Today

CLASSIC FM

SJXfam Nick Bafleyte Easte' DreaMact Favourite musical

works, plus renter HotmaBan updates 8jOO Henry Ke*y The
Hal ot Fame Hour and CD ot the Week 12.00pm Lunchtime

Requests. Jane Jones presents Kstenere' favourites 2.00
Concerto. Mozart (Clarinet Concerto) 3-00 Jamie Dick.

Continuous Classics and Afternoon Romance 630 Classic

NswsnlghL John Bunng presents me latest stories- See
Choice 7.00 Smooth Classes at Seven. Two hours of soorhng
sounds aoo Evening Concert. ProtoBev (Romeo and Julet),

Rachmaninov (piano Concerto No 3) 11.00 Mann at tfigW.

Wind down wte the sound of ambient music in&oducad by
Aten Mam SLOOem Concerto. Mozart (Ctannet Concerto) (ii

3.00 Marfi GrSBhs. The Early ftoakfast Show

(Bassoon Concerto In B Bat, Ki9i)
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'^ f^l000 ' Andrew Sachs
reads the story ol a giraffes given to the klng ot
France n 1826 wtifcr won me hearts of the nation

*4® fcW D&ySovIcaASt David's Day service tram
Cat™' DirGCtor of

10^ Woman’s Hour wKh Martha Kearney crid guestsMM Tuning Into ChOdran Mr«y Wak tooMTST
crtldren develop a sense of gander Offl
n-WfW tf.BathSflcorxlo^ sbe^rt ‘corned

12.00 (LWjjtewe Hearnhw; Shipping forecast
12J»ptn (FMUtows 12M Youand Youra Consumer

news and stories mth Ltz Barclay and John Waite
1.00 The Worid « One wto Nick^te
1JO CountwpoJnt Semi-ftna! of the general

2.15 Afternoon High to aw Ooude Don
^Xiut the vnpzct ot tha

Second VVorid War on a small Lancashke
ranrnurBty. Starring Stephen TTreme, Christian
Bodska and Brigit Forsyth

100 Uwb: 0*44 Wrtcort

,« m financial Issues
.
330 First ragMs Ute-changing moments, beginning

vrtha couple who waited unta they were maiTKi

-SEfiSWfut—
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4J)0 The Food Programme Simon Parkes
irwesHgaes the new Food Standards Agency's
arms and agenda (r)

^ 1

Monday concert season. Jean Rigby, mezzo, ESC
PhSiarmorfc under Btoaid Downes. Bax •

(TintaoeO. Santock (Sappho) &ao Francesca da
FUminL Joseph Fterefl explores the He and daeife
of the acUtereas 840 Prokofiev (Suite'. Egyptian*
Nights): TchaAov^cy (Francesca cfa FSnwv] .

035 Postsolpt CiAnM NaDonaBvn A week of

programmes exploring the ancient and contint»ng
association of the arts with nanon-buflefina

1040 Voices lain BumskJe presorts the second of Two
programmes featuring the baritone Simon
Keenlysicie wfth Malcolm Martineau, piaio,
recorded last month at theWtenoreHaH

104S Hbdng it Mark Russel and Robert Sandafl
'*•

present a mix ol nxrsical styles and Influences'
11JO Jazz Notes Aiyn Stimton presahts a musical-

:

tribute to Stephane Grappell!

12.00am Composer of (he Week:
.
Anon Copland (r)

1JX) Through the Night Includes 14)0 AbeggTA^
Beethoven (Piano Trio In E flat. Op 70 No 2)?i

.
Henze (Chamber Sonata) 2J20 Rautavaara
(Regular Sets of Elements) 2^5 Beethoven ?
(Broca Variations) 3j00 Schools: Music Box-335
Somethirw to Think Abort 3J30 EAL: Lefs Nfeke a
Story 345 Stories and Rhymes 4.00 Find Our
4.15 Maths Chtetenge A30 Hopscotch 445. ;;

Scottish Resources 7-9 £L00 Bach (Fart^ie,'
BWV922) 5j05 Talanann (Sonata in A)

4L30 Turning Worid wfth Jenni Munfgy and guests
5-00 PM Prroentod By Clara Engteh and Chris Lowe
aOO Six CVClocfc News
S30 xfoata Mtoute Tony Hawks. Derek Nlmmo, -

Graham Norton aha UndaSmBh try to soetikior
60 seconds wShout hesitation, repetition or
deviation at the Sheffield Lyceum

740 The Archers
7.15 Front Row Marti Lawson talks to the former Yefc

745 TT» Cry of the Bittern Environmental drama byTm Jackson, starring Rachel Atkins. Broadcast

Sentence Peter White Investigates the-’
rapami»or» o< crVne on the perpetrator's tamfly.
58B Cnafca (2/3)

Hargreaves examines ways in which
ihe Government coiid team horn private sectormanagement moqafs

9-°° H°]^ Stabtafard explores the envtncto- >

-‘.3- J;--1
.

a

r

i' 31 £uit

IT?
L*far.ao:M .

*faei

nm pf ocean eurento such as Bfefeto
9-30 Start Hi* Waefe Broadcast earCef fr)

gsBaa»jsftaaaa. ' ..

1
ta Sh*an

•«ss5Iai&n 0,111 J1*0 w

to Political news
.12X)0ttnNMM 1£30 The Lets Book: Rve Stortes by

Sw.?Sv ™ 90^4. RADIO924^4.6; LW 198: MW 720. RADIO 5UvCMWgm aw 90*«2.4. RADIO 4£Bi
CLASSIC Hi. FM 100-102. VIRGIN RA m 10U; MW W'WdB
Television and radio Rstlngs compiled by Iw ^ 10S3> '089- ^
John McNamara.

^ Koeumary Smith, Susan Thomson, Jane Gregory***
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Quick fix supplied by Bodge and Scarper
B ewailing the overabun-

dance of fly-on-the-wall

documentaries has become
as quixotic as complaining about
buij-bars or middle-aged men
wearing baseball caps.
We had two new examples this

weekend: The Builders (BBCi.
Friday) and Shanghai Vice (Chan-
nel 4. Sunday). Both, in their way.
broke new ground. Shanghai Vice

- because of the candour of the

.
footage which Phil Agland has
obtained from one of the most
secretive sane ties in the world.
We followed the life of Miss

Tang, a young medic who has
moved to this throbbing city From
the country. Shanghai was opened
to the world three years ago. The
colonial waterfront evokes
Liverpool, the skyscrapers behind
evoke Hong Kong. Tang goes
everywhere with her landlady Mrs
Feng, a Chaucerian widow. 65 and
stili chasing a good sex life.

Most of the material, however.

features the Shanghai police,

struggling to dam up a flood of
heroin, brought into the dty by
impenetrable cliques ofdisaffected
Muslims from the northwest prov-

inces. Their methods are direct
and brutal, and they don't care
who knows it. apparently. They
have not yet learnt how to

manipulate television and are
consequently fascinating to watch.
My only regret is that, because

Shanghai people speak very fast,

and because it is harder to pick up
signals from their unfamiliar
intonation and gestures, you rely

entirely on the subtitles which fly-

by so quickly that you hardly have
rime to ponder the images.

"

The Builders was groundbreak-
ing in two senses. First literally —
two of the outfits concerned dug up
plots of grass to lay foundations
for a new bungalow and a rear

extension. More importantly, how-
ever. the programme has raised

the docusoap to a previously

unexplored level of pointlessness.

Overworked, overextended and
overwrought as it is. this genre can
still offer some perverse pleasure.

There will be a character so
dismal, an egomaniac so irritat-

ing. that their mundane tergiversa-

tions take on a distasteful fasci na-

tion. They offer the viewer a few

drops of a drug as insidiously

addictive as nicotine, cocaine or
krispy com-Yi '-potato snax name-
ly a vague sense of superiority.

I
f like me. you see Jim. the

annoying Gretna Green
"blacksmith" on Love Town.

as a bit of a prat, it follows that you
yourself feel less of a prat by com-
parison. That feeling, though
psychologically fattening. is

undoubtedly “moreish”. Take it

away and there is not much left.

The Builders sets out to redress

the bad reputation of Britain's

builders by presenting us with a
range of hard-working, chirpy.

REVIEW

Paul

Hoggart

slightly roguish but loveable chaps
from around the country. They are

like characters from an updated
Ealing comedy, always ready with

their cheeky smiles and. above the

back of their jeans, their smiley
cheeks, always chasing another
cuppa, darlin'.

They are. we are led to believe,

friendly, honest and competent.
The main point of interest seems to

be that they evoke chortling lust in

the women they work for. Other-

wise we are just watching a bunch

of guys drinking tea. laying

concrete, grumbling that the free

croissants are cold, knocking a

wall down, building a wall up and
drinking more tea.

But the bad reputation of the

building trade didn’t just arrive in

the post, like a misdirected park-

ing fine. The nation's builders

have made strenuous efforts over

many decades to earn it and it

should not be thrown away in this

cavalier fashion.

I now have a wonderful builder.

1 am relieved to say. but only after

years of suffering the catalogue of

bodging, procrastination, false

estimates, flannelling. lack of con-

sideration and downright deceit

that most punters experience from
most builders most of the time.

Toadd insult to injury, the perpe-

trators are usually cocky know-alls

who genuinely believe that their

unreliability, sharp-practice and

inability to cut anything to size

represents the height of craftsman-

ship. if wc must have a docusoap

on this national disgrace, why
cant we follow a bunch of these

Jack-the-lads. patting themselves

on the back as they mess up
innocent people’s homes.

T he horrible behaviour of a
cowboy builder who once

"converted" the house next

door to our old home caused me to

have elaborate fantasies involving

his torture, mutilation and death.

Many builders would make
particularly gratifying victims for

a series like Murder Most Horrid
(BBC2. Friday).

Because the stories are “one-

offs" the quality is variable, but

Lhai is also the show's strength.

You never know quite what m
expect, although you can usually

rely on a deliciously observed bitof

character acting from Dawn
French, ft is not just that she has

such a gift for faintly absurd

mannerisms, but that she enacts

them with such relish.

Frozen, last week's opener aboul

two greedy prewar spinsters with

a huge early model freezer, was a

delightful bit of pastiche. The
script consisted almost entirely of

silly double-entendres of the ryjx-

found on old seaside postcards,

but inventive and daft enough to

avoid Carry On crassness.

This week Going Solo with

French and Sarah Lancashire as

round-the-world yachtswomen,

wasni quite as chortlesome. There

was a nifty bit of plotting, with

those Agatha Christie reprises

where the same scenes are shown

twice from different characters
-

points of view, but the twist was
still predictable. French turned in

another virtuoso performance as a

fantastically irritating sailing

companion, and the show went

some way to make good the

damage left by The Builders.

BBCI

6.00am Business Breakfast (78352)

7.00 BBC Breakfast News (T) (90401)
9.00 KUroy (I) 12924739)

9-45 The Vanessa Show (T) (7475401)

10.55

News; Regional News (T) (3466265)
11

.00

Change Thai (3476642)

1

1

J2S Cant Cook, Wont Cook (T) (34464011

11-55 News; Regional News (T) (7331739)

12.00pm Call My Bluff (85420)

.12.30 Wipeout (4907197)

124*5 The Weather Show (T) (53041 197)

1.00 One O’clock News; Weather (T)

(62848)

1.30 Regional News; Weather (59963772)

1.40

Neighbours (T) (35003130)

2.05 Ironside (r) (5224975)

2.55

Through the Keyhole (r) (T) (6966410)

3.25 Children's BBC; Playdays (6860772)

3.45

The Litllesl Pet Shop (5415623)

3.55

Bodger and Badger (9145555) 4.10
Pocket Dragon Adventures (6397449)

4.20 Anthonv Ant (6133371) 4435 Misery

Guts (3444975) 5.00 Newsround
(4109401) 5.10 Blue Peter (9803888!

5.35 Neighbours (r) (T) (836555)

6.00 Six O'Clock News; Weather (T> (97)

6-30 Regional News Magaane (59)

7.00 This is Your Life (T) (3284)

7.30 Watchdog Healthcheck (T) (1 1

8.00 EastEnders Simon is suicidal (T) (9604)

8.30 Mrs Merton and Malcolm Plucky

Malcolm decides lo leach the local big
head a lesson (2/6) (T) (8739)

9.00 Nine O'Clock News; Regional News (T)

13265)

9.30 Animal Police (T) (30468)

10.00 Panorama A report on the British

gynaecologist Dr Richard Neale, who
came back to work m this country after

being struck oil the Canadian medical

register tor incompetence (T) (651246)

Billy Connolly takes his trike for a
ride across Australia (10.45pm)

r

10.45

Bitty Connolly's World Tour of

Australia Billy visits Canberra. Botany

Bay and Sydney (r) (T) (812555)

11.25 Harbour Lights MAe is alarmed by the

behaviour ol a Falhlands veteran (r) (Tt

t326468>

12.15am BandoJerol (1968) Two outlaw

brothers go on the run m the atlormath ot

a disastrous bank ndd -up. Western

adventure, with James Stewart Directed

by Andrew V McLoglen |T) (2865981

1.55

Weather (17676851

2.00

BBC News 24 pi 70045)

SB.

WALES:

6.30pm-7.00 Wales Today ill t59i 10.00

Labour of Love iP (95449) 10.30 Panorama
iT< (547739) 11.15 Billy Connolly's World
Tour of Australia iri (T) i693l97) 11.55

Harbour Lights trt \T) (659333) 12.45am
FILM: Bandolero! iTj £03640) 2-25 News
Headlines (Ti (9052 till 2.30-6.00 BBC News
24 ,4133173)

BBC2

7.00am Children's BBC Breakfast Show:
Pmgu (78354201 7.05 Tetetubbies

(5586820) 7.30 Snorks (8797333) 7.50
Blue Peter (3805604) 8J20 Taz-Mania
(5493994) 8.40 Polka Doi Shorts

(14416421 850 Romuald the Reindeer

(1447826) 9.00 Space Ark (7069642)

9.10

Short Circuit (4791517) 950 Writing

and Pictures (8130623) 9.45 Slcxytime

(8185178) 10.00 Tefetubbies (94739)

10.30

Words and Pictures (9620352)

10.45

Cars' Eyes (9625807) 11.00 Look
and Read (3646352] 1150 Zrq Zaq
(3593352) 11.40 Landmarks (8974333)

12.00pm Job Bank (44Q7401) 12.10
History File (5679130) 1250 Working
Lunch (18246) 150 Romuald the

Reindeer (68360772)

1.10 The House Detectives (r) (41108468)

1.40 Hart-Davis on History (35024623)

2.10 Awash with Colour (56884772)

2.40 News; Regional News (T) 06380621

2.45 Match of Their Day (T) (4015536)

355 News; Regional News (T) (4165868)

3.30 The Village (r) (9805420)

355 Kaye Open relationships (9820739)

455 Ready, Steady, Cook (T) (6509284)

455 Esther (T) (5584265)

550 Today's the Day (Tj (36)

6.00 Hit Miss or Maybe <r) i.T) (134975)

6.15 The Simpsons Lisa and Bart write a

script for a TV show (T) (777604)

6.40 Space 1999 ir) (T) 19170621

7.30 Rough Guide to die Work! Edith

Bowman and Dmitn Dogams explore the

city ol Cairo (2/5) (T) (3)

8.00 Raising the Roof Report on how
leaseholders could have their rights

taken away from them should someone
buy theirhome's freehold (6/6) (7) (7246)

850 Food and Drink (T) (9031)

9-00 [ruQ|Qf
[

Births, Marriages and
'

' Deaths Graham stumbles
across a secret which has been kept from
him lor 25 years (2/4) ff) (574197)

9.55

Five Go Mad in die Kitchen (808449)

10.00 If I Ruled die World With Pauline

McLynn and Hugh Dennis (84791)

10.30 Newsnfght (T) (538081)

A film presenting an intriguing took
at the youth of Britain (11.15pm)

11-15
jOHOJCfl

Tribe UK New series offering

* * insights into the lives of young
people m Bnfam today <Ti (696739)

1155 Weather .845333-

12.00am Despatch Box tJ953T>

12.30 BBC Learning Zone: Open University

The Authored and ironical! Histone of

Henry V 1.30 What Was Modernism?
2.00 Schools Music — Marsalis on
Muck Tjicn: 2000 Sheris 4.00 Discover-

ing Portuguese ’Portuguese Discovered

5.00 Business ana Training. Skills for

Work 5.45 Open University "Copernicus

and His World 6.10 Humanity and the

5coUold 655 Musee d'Orsay

HTV

550am UN Morning News (14642)

6.00 GMTV (5188197)

955 Trisha (T) (8310826)

1050 This Morning (7) (44925420)

12.15pm HTV News and Weather (T)

(4413062)

12.30 ITN Lunchtime News; Weather (T)

(93212)

1.00 Shortfand Street (28284)

1 50 Home and Away (T) (37371)

2.00 The Jerry Springer Show (T) (571 7888]

ZA5 Dale's Supermarket Sweep (T)

(205265)

3.15 ITN News Headlines (T) (4156130)

350 HTV News (T) (4186371)

35SCITV: Mopalop's Shop (4176994) 3.35

Kipper (91 36807) 3.45 The Adventures of

Captain Pugwash (9149371) 450 Oggy
and the Cockroaches (5872130) 450 It's

a Mystery (5898178) 4.45 Sabrina the

Teenage Witch (3468555)

5.10 WEST: Getaways (r) (T) (7268265)

5.10

WALES: Moneyspinners (T) (72682-65)

5.40

UN Early Evening News; Weather (T)

(441536)

6.00 Home and Away fr) (T) (776975)

655 WEST: HTV Weather (88277T)

655 WALES: Wales Tonight; Weather (T)

(218178)

6.30 The West Tonight (T) (5)

6.56

HTV Crimestoppers (817081)

7.00 Wish You Were Here? Melinda

Messenger visits Greece. Jaime
Theakston goes skiing in the Swiss Alps
and Oeo Rocos explores Naples, white

Anthea Turner treks through the

Himalayan foothills (T) (8352)

750 Coronation Street (T) (9)

8.00 Undercover Customs (T) (4772)

850 Carol Vorderman's Better Homes
Carol and her team of handymen take

their tools to Pori Sunlight on the WirraJ

(9/10) (T) (3807)

: i

Amanda Burton stars in the dimax of

the tense thriller (9pm)

9.00 Forgotten Dexter realises Ben saved lus

life, but that doesn't slop him Irom telling

the police about his past — and soon the

whole village knows a child killer is living

among them. (.373) (T) (3517)

10.00 News at Ten; Weather (T) (88517)

10.30

HTV Naws and Weather (T) (828246)

10.40 WEST: Nash Bridges (T) (653739)

10M WALES: Mike Doyle and Friends 0)
(6537391

11.40 WALES: Nash Bridges (T) (759772)

11.40 Swift Justice iri 1 759772)

12.40am Football Extra (1311424)

1.40 World Football in (1057111)

2.10 The Raven (1963) Roger Gorman's
horror spoof about a deadly feud

between two 15th -century sorcerers

Starring Vincent Price and Boris Kariofl

Directed by Roger German (2404666)

3.40 Trisha ir] |T) \2 162666)

4.40 UV Nigfttscreen (597061 111

5.00 Coronation Street (r) (T)(24260)

CENTRAL

As HTV West except

1250-1250pm Central News (7651 1 30)

1.00

High Road (28284)

1 50 The Jerry Springer Show (6132739)

2.15-2.45 Home and Away (206994)

350-355 Central News (4186371)

5.10-5.40 Shortfand Street (7268265)

655-7.00 Central News; Weather (218178)

1050-10.40 Central News (828246)

11AO The Big Match (7197711

12.1 0-1 2.40am Short Story Cinema
(3047043)

455 Central JobfTnder *99 (2614802)

550-550 Aston Eye (3708314)

As HTV West except 12.15pnv12.27
Westcountry News; Weather (T) (4413062)

12.27-1250 illuminations (7676449) 1.00

High Road (T) (28284) 1.30 The Jerry

Springer Show (T) (6132739) 2.1 5-2.45 Home
and Away (T) (206994) 350-355
Westcountry News; Weather (T) (4186371)

5.08 Birthday People (4165212) 5.10-5.40

Home and Away (T) (7268265) 6.00-7.00

Westcountry Live (T) (13791) 1050-10.40
Westcountry News; Weather (T) (828246)
1 1.40-12.40 The Wright Verdicts (759772)

-LLvL; ;-web'!Piah->

As HTV West except. 12.15pm-12.30 Meridian
News; Weather (4413062) 5.10-5.40 Home
and Away (Tj (7268265) 6.00 Meridian
Tonight (T) (75) 650-7.00 Country Ways (T)

(5) 1050-10.40 Meridian News; Weather (T)

(828246) 11.40-1 2AO Prisoner Cell Block H
(759772) 550am-5.30 Freesoraen (T) (24260)

As HTV West except. - 12.19pm Anglia Air

WatctM76Z0265)~125£kl250 AnflUa JNews.
and Weather (765T13Q) 5.10-SAtf Horiie anrfi

Away CD (7268285) 559 Anglia Weather"
(421913) 6.00 Anglia News (1) (500536)
6-50-7.00 Take It On (540807) 1059 Anglia
Air Watch (965468) 1050-10.40 Anglia News
and Weather (T) (828246) 11.40 The Big

Match (719771) 12.10am-12.40 Tales from
the Crypt (3047043)

Starts- 555am Sesame Street (r) (20554642)

7.00 The Big Breakfast (67246401) 9.00
Ysgoflon: The English Programme (99533994)
955 Schools at Work (29174826) 950
Geography Junction (74434197) 9.45 Book
Box (74422352) 10.00 Ble Ar Y Ddaear?
(91287536) 10.15 Scotscapes (91277159)

1050 Place and People (51998420) 10-50
Stop, Look, Listen (60515979) 1150
Deuparth Gwafth (15340468) 11.15 The Mix

(15323791) 1150 Here's One I Made EarHer

(r) (T) (68698081) 12.00pm Right to Reply (T)

(97484449) 1250 Sesame Street (T)

(26202994) 1.00 Planed Plant (T) (67256888)
150 Classic British Cars (1/8) (T) (26201265)

ZOO Time Team (T) (73323081) ZOO Return
to the Lost Gardens of HeJIgan 13/4) (T) (905

60772) 3.30 Collectors' Lot (TI (67572772)
4.00 FHtaeivto-One (T) (67591807) 4.30 The
Montel Williams Show (T) (67580791) 5.00

Planed Plant (9057251 7) 5.30 Countdown ID
(67504371) 6.00 Newydtflon 6 D (93820604)
6.10 Heno (T) (86310807) 7.00 Pobol y CwmD (90585081) 750 Newyddion (T)

(67581420) 8.00 Can 1 Gymru D (37723994)
1 0.00 Sgorio D (54072420) 1 1 .05 Fattier Ted
D (88858994) 1155 Rising Damp D
(92638159) 1Z05am Rural Rides (T)

(30224024) 1.05 In Search of Law and Order
(3/3) D (33581463) Z05 Diwedd 4.00
Ysgolion:

CHANNEL 4

555am Sesame Street (4645994)

7.00 The Kg Breakfast (23739)

9.00 Schools: The Enqlish Programme
(1673587) 955 Schools at Work
(8238536) 950 Geography Junction

(8175791) 9AS Book Box (8170246)

1050 Stage Two Science (9387284)

10.15 Scotscapes (9377807) 1050
Place and People (1924130) 1050 Stop.

Look. LfSten (8294401) 11.00
Ral-A-Tat-Tat (3584604) 11.15 The Mix

(3507555)

1150 Here's One I Made Earlier (r) (Tj (7468)

12.00pm Sesame Street (T) (78130)

12.30

Bewitched (r) (T) (36642)

1.00 Pet Rescue (T) (26826)

150 The Ocean World of John Staneman
(r) (35030284)

1.55 English Without Tears (1944) An
aristocratic belie falls for her butler but the

course of true love never runs smoothly.

Comedy, starring Penelope Ward.

Directed by Harold French (T)

(75622710)

350 Collectors' Lot (D (33)

4.00 Rlteen-to-One (T) (8)

450 Countdown (T) (3461642)

455 Monte) Williams (T) (5579333]

550 Pet Rescue D (84)

650 Rosearuia (r) (T) (17)

650 Hoilyoaks (T) (7)

7.00 Channel 4 News; Weather (T) (577997)

755 The 1999 Citibank Private Bank
Photography Prize D (951284)

850 1nun ivc I To the Ends of the Earth InMS™ 1985. the Titanic was
discovered on the bed of the icy North

Atlantic ocean where it sank m 1912.

Since men a bitter battle has raged in the

US courts over what should become of

the fll-fated passenger liner (2/6) D
(4623)

9-00
1

non|pr I Shanghai Vice Continuing
.. .. L l-

J

the documentary focusing on
-crima city ol Shanghai (2/7) (T)

Christian Slater stars as the cutt

radio hero (10pm)

1050 Pump Up the Volume (1990) A shy,

discontented student overcomes his

inhibitions and starts a pirate radio

station. Teen drama, directed by Allan

Moyle (T) (872554)

1155 Shooting Gallery Introduction

(830401)

11.56

Fetch (830401)

12.00am Surfs Upl (6432173)

12.10

Inbetween (2598111)

1250 Mrs Buchan 0808956)

12.45

More is Less (5285685)

1.10 Dispatches (r) (Tj <921 7937)

150 Powerhouse (rj (1055753)

2.10 Right to Reply (r) (T) (9637314)

2.35 Rural Rides ir) (4871208)

350 Seven Days Under Mavis tr) (73173)

450 Schools: Auf Deutsch 14-19 (320314)

5.40

Schools at Work 14024869)

6.00am 5 News and Sport Headlines, sport

and business (3103082)

7.00 WideWorld Pan seven. Cfxicfren's often

difficult transition into formal education (rt

(D (8352555)

750 Milkshake! (2877081)

755 Winnie's House (r). 5 News Update

(48567)0)

850 Havakazoo (r) (2079333)

8.30 Dappledown Farm (0; 5 News Update

(2078604)

9.00 Was It Good for You? (r) (826077 1 )

955 Russell Grant's Postcards (4638352)

950 The Oprah Winfrey Show (95309511

1050 Sunset Beech Cote goes on the

offensive (T) (3825994)

11.10

Leeza (8349053)

12L00pm 5 News at Noon (T) (2072420)

1250 Family Affairs Pete is furious with Claire

(r) (T); 5 News Update (1450642)

1.00 The Bold and the Beautiful Michael

fights her feelings (T) (23105826)

155 The Rosaanne Show With actress

Jennifer Tilly (r); 5 News Update

(1395913)

2.00 100 Per Cent Gold (9338642)

250 Good Afternoon Lifestyle magazine,

incorporating real-life soap Liverpool

Mums, Eric Knowles with Selling the

Family Silver and word game
Cryptogram, 5 News Update (1936130)

3.30The Punch and Judy Man (1962)

M Downbeat comedy drama, starring Tony
Hancock as a seaside entertainer whose
hatred ot snobbery ruins the local

mayor's gala celebrations. With Sylvia

Syms. Directed by Jeremy Summers (T)

(2590587)

550 Sunset Beach Shown earlier (r) (T), 5
News Update (3909420)

6.00 100 Per Cent Computer-generated quiz

(2672623)

650 Family Affairs Claire wakes up battered

.
and bruised (T) (2663975)

750 5 News; Weather Kirsty Young rounds
' - up the day's stories (T) (9309130)

750 Champions of Nature Efforts to protect

the polar bear's fragile natural habitat,

currently endangered by pollution (T): 5
News Update (2669159)

8.00 Instant Gardens Jac Flower continues

her transformation of Melinda

Messenger's country garden by
commissioning a stonemason and an

artist to build a pagan statue (4/14) (T)

(9325178)

850 Animal ER The vets help release a
pregnant mare entangled in barbed wire

13/6) (T); 5 News Update (9337913)

9.00

All She Ever Wanted (TVM 1995)

m Powerful drama, starring Marcia Cross as
a woman suffering from a debiktating

medical condition who rejects medical
advice m ha determination to become a
mother. Directed by Michael Scott (T)

(81437197)

10i50Dr Fax’s Chart Update Pop hits

(8681159).

1055 V The aliens attempt to steal the Earth's

water supply (r) (36167604)

1250am Live and Dangerous Day four ol the

Winter X Games (65422482)

4.40

Prisoner Cell Block H (7363482)

550 100 Per Cent (r) (8044289)

VIDEO Pk»+ and VIDEO Plus+ codas
It* numbers after each programme are for VIDEO
PVis* programnncL Ju9 enter the VIDEO Plus*
number!W for Ihe relevant programme's* into yew
video recorder (or easy taping.

For mere details cal VIDEO Plus* on 0640 7507 JO.

Cans charged at 25p per mnute at aO whm
VIDEO Pton«. 14 Badlands Trt London. SW3 2SP
'tided PtusVS is a reqetered uademart ol Gemnar
Development Gaporaaon. © 1938

PAY TV: SATELLITE. CA3LE AND DIGITAL

• Fur further listings see

Saturday's Vision

SKY ONE
7.00am i" -.un! i5iW 7JO r/v»

-n
, ,,.'04.1 8.00 n*' banp-wu

i. - 8 30 Hot.wwl 5i£UliS (CHiO'II

9.00 . Y.K Pnrf'.r.* (idlHIl 10.00

H:>. O..V ill llnnoy Shoo. lOSSTCi 11.00

vjui ir-V.'i 1 2.00pm Jews
.nr.i i 1.00 AlMur Ion ift-JITE' 1.30

" .tv
,

z.OO feiv J-’w. Roph.1- 1

. l if.?' • 3.00 .'rw uv. i7n#i7i 4.00

C'u':, iSli'.O 5.00 SI.i' li*+ V’A-iJ*:'

•"JOs 1 G OO Wweis CflmiW.
It re

-1 6.30 rn.ii.j. ei-JOi 7.00 ~lv.»

tjirc- «v. 7JO t*»- Senpvm;

8.00

Si.)' T.-4. CL .-r iiniv h#v
, ic^v 9.00 V.-.uc 10.00

S.'Jir. i 10.30 SuniK’M |4Jtv7)
<4. '11.00 ri««t, .SL-'J.'ti 11JO Sur Tie>

'.ay;e:-i ISJOam lh-- Comnn-Ji

itJfif*’-* 1JO Lf«.i Pi iv i3IO»M7|

SKY BOX OFFICE

Sky's poyfor-vtaw movla channels.

To .kiv .wv lijm i ?L’Cftorv OOX rOitZSi

it.-. OFFICE I trt'

Tho Postman (1997)

SM 50* iVriCE . <lr.irr^>jnd,.'« uOi
1 Good win Hunting (1997)

S>-. j' l'FFiCE i !TranLr**itkT 5’/i

Good Burgor (1997)

As Good as tt Gets (19971

J.K' 20'. .TTfii'C J iTi.wcfotVv 53

i

The Edge (1997)

FILMFOUR
a00pm Things Chongo (1988)

,. r:>...i7jyi 7^0 H.iKj? |73tJA)frli 8.00 Tho

Kids Ara At right (1978) i«j0079t31 9JS0

Hu a Loiv Sc-xx iS?S04Jji 10.00

Slab Boys (1997) (OCJnOeC1 1 1.45 Stand

By Me (1966) ir-WWlii 1.15am Ttw Man
wKtiOul a Face (1993) fiWl 3 10

. • The innoccrrls (1961) (3> JeOCWt 4.50 4

\ n. jnc Earth iJJJ7G66' 6.00 Go*;

- SKY PREMIER

1.00am Miss Evora’ Boys (TVM 1997)

Tv-'M 0.00 Homo Front (1987) l3b'(0i

,10 00 Love ot Large (1990)

. -r.oopm Hiss Evora
1 Boys (TVM 1997)

I ,,.Li; .•> z.00 Home Front (1987) iKWd

j.

30 B.irr-, Kerman j c'lm I'kthl i&?1Ji 4.00

Low ai Urge (1990) 6.00 Forertn'

Lovo (1998) i7?;sn 8.00 Intimate

Relations (199S) .:"W 10.00 Last Man
Standing (1996) 11.45 Tho
Hlrror Has Two Faces (1996)

I.SOam Tho Proprietor (1996) •r-li

A

1

3.45 The Great White Hypo (1996)

SKY MOV1EMAX
6.00am Something Borrowed.
Something Ouo (1997) .U'K" 7JO
I.1 Mj.sc W'.c . 1 ?_>. M2«5l

8.15 Achtn Soar O'JW.
• 5 1”>" 9.00 Before He Wakes (1997)

ItJO Phenomenon (1996)
1 . 00pm ‘".. ••nn.js F.v if.

Bj^i.yrr 1.30 M : Mik fAT.tC

iS
a
>l I 2.15 T.'JO-j

&PW C-ntkjr. 3.00 SocncUitng

Borrowed, Something Blue (1997)
uVJkJ. 5.00 Before He Wakes (1997)

Jlrjen 7.00 Phenomenon (1996)

i657j9i 9.00 The RocHord FHos; UudKr
and Mlsdenieonom (19971 .'itth

II.00 Tho Might Caller (1997)

12J5are Kiss of a Stranger (1997)

iCiWlHh 2.10 Married People. Single

Sex II: For Bettor ter Worse (19931

i710i'?7i 3.55 Moltier, May I Sleep wtth

Hangar (1996) i6i6535i

SKY CINEMA

COOpm The Dcsorl Rats (1953)

raSAQTi 6J0 King Kong (1933)

..'SSSUJI 3.00 The Gunflghter (1950)

iJ367*in 10.00 Spettoound (1945)

1 ss Zardoi (1974)

I.4&am Throe Faces of Ewe (1957)

(52I73C!) 3J0 Artists and Models

(1955) .SoBHK®

TNT

9.00pm Ulwti !.Vi Lien Rem:-

II.00 The Band Wagon (1953)

1.15am CoMow (1971)

<45705376) 3.00 Where Spies Are

(1965)il756:3l-!}

SKY SPORTS 1

7.00am FciitiiS Spi-Ck*' 130 Sn*-. i

9.00 Pu'^r,- Nev.'s 9J0Aeict-c;

10.00 Sctis-.n FxiSJ't 11.00

Lea.w:tow 12,00pmAewtwi 0: -;-e

13.30 v.ftai a v.aokend 1.00 Fc,vcl>

SpOHMl 2J0 Sfarwsft FociLj" 4JO Toi^i

Sr-m 5.oo Mm 6.00 Sr,
‘
r
"f

'

6.30 ivm: Wvwsnd 7J0 L v.

rwK Fcatin 10.15 Cane 10.30
vo^re Cl S". Spcns' 11.15 Fpoipui

LOIS'* Fecimn 1215am Spcri Ccrwo
1230 >cu re On S»\ Ssarc* 1.15 Mcntn
r*SW Foex*' ji 215 Spons Cootie

SKY SPORTS 2

7.00am Acrciw;. Or Sr-.u? 7JO Raon.3

Hear. 8JQ Sc.i 1200pm Rugtr; League
1JO 230 7niHton 4J0

an- jeicpoc Vrorta 5.00
Focim' Br.-rw 6.00 VJita* 8J0
PuieroMl and Je::poa '.Tom 7JO World
‘-•oic- Sect, io.oo to p.>*ct n.oo
Crsn; 1 1JO '.A'-n 1200am KematonJ
E-.—u 200 feei's

SKY SPORTS 3

1200pm So-'irca, c»^b f*qW 200 Gee
6J0 Lye he 7JO T. 7JO T3S.il Span
200 n-oma-pmaj Scai? 10.00 Wonceriui

VtZ.S Cl 11.00 o! MciOT
Rieiij 1|;2 p Vci

m

Sp-:i

EUROSPORT
7J0am 4-Ker.cj. BJO Braxton 10.00
Apr? 11.00 FroKiali

1200pm Vr*; -s-j 11-113 3.00 C«Clmo 4.00

SAT-Oft 5J0 Tra-.-S^ Puiliig 6J0 0o& acd
Ric.na 7JO Exremi 5c-mi 8.00 Trial SJO
Sryiijmjr. iOjo Foor&aii Eiaogwis
11 JOBc^rej

UK GOLD
T.OOam Cikssms 7.30 rasigntMurs 7SS

8 JO TM 4!t 9.00 Frw 9JO
'.’.“r-, --VT •Zr.-r.tt Ir. 10.30 HSvxla

11.00 Dsiw 11J5 1225pm
taf-Er-ctts 1 JO JJkI ora.s 200 Da*!as

255 hie S i: 22) Tho E.S 3J5 Eafi&idors

4J0 5.00 A:i Cr&jlu*“s Groa: and
Smjji 6J0 7JO 3pnini4 Children

7.40 Cos's Amy 8J0 Tft-- 3n:;a;. Errcrt?

200 CfSjar, 10.05 WjcMh
11.10 Own A3 H.un 11 JO The Btn

1220am The B?i 1250 g!j;Mtd».-« It 1 25
Rencn era Sajrcier*. 200 Dangci6:-'d

3.00 SncopinsnC Saeenshw

GRANADA PLUS

8.00am '.Viitv" Wain 7.00 Sower

7JO SCOV a' 200 HaDemian 230
The MW) '.'.vs cf 9JO Cose*:

CacraWfl £3W! 9J0 Emmordara F.rm

1200 Ucstiurs Oownstarrs 11JO The

Genu? 1200pm Ci«vr Corwaiun

&r?e; 1230 Emfpefai* F.-vm 1JO The

King Kong gives Fay Wray a hard time in this scene from the 1933
version of King Kong (Sky Cinema, 6pm)

Mary ol Pamela 1JO Me and My Girl

200 Upsiam. 3.00 TV Lovn

&M1 4J0 The Frore»c«3ltf 5J0 Hart 10

H.Tft (LOO Emneidjre Fjm 230 i3asfjc

Coronajn Sacet 7JO The Frofesnonals

&J0 The S^m-r Hill Show 9-00 Sweeney

10.00 The Bran Conley Sikw lOJO
'.Theelaopers ara Shunere' Sco-H Gu&
1 1.00 Granada fAm and Hcrore

CARLTON SELECT

5.00pm Wh: j 5-30 Gndoci

6.00

LCfKJjn Brul^i: 6JO Gt-i Bj> 7JO
RanBJO Ewrdo t.n jfcallKi BJO 4 Kind 01

La-iog 9.00 Th? fijn Rencia# Mys!<?««
1200 B>g 9a- 11.00 Hid 9k« Bujss

1200am Us. an Them 1230 GrdVx»

DISNEY CHANNEL

6.00am Samm Brjon 229 Class*: Teens,

8-35 Tzie Spm 7X0 (Lasse Tonne, 7.10
ALMdm 7.35 101 Qalmaians 200 ijoof

Trwc 22S OossiC Toons 8AS Winnie 319
Pocft 9.00 Tha fidvortures at Spat 9.05
A-WTVJl Shefl 9.15 Poe I'd Or«)orv; 9J0
Bear m thi Eig Eire Houw 9J5 The

Toornotush Famiv IOJO 840 See 1210
Hosjp and Jim IOJO The Btj Garage 10AS
PB ahl J Oner 11.00 Sesame Street

1200pm The ^dvenurd? ol feat 1205
Animal fed! 1215 Pocket Dragons 1230
Beer n the Bg Sue house 1255 The

Tooinbrush Family 1.00 Bn? Sze 1.10
Rose and Jtn 1 JO Th? Big Garay 1.45
P6 and J uner 200 Wim? the Rwn 230
Ouaci> Pack 3.00 The Utile Mermaid 3.30
Art Alta* 4JO 101 DdhTtaHara- 4JO
Hercules T><- TV Shcu 5J0 Recess 215
Pepper Am 5JO Smart Guy 21X1 Tear
Angel 230 Bey Wear- Wand 7.00nut A
Goofy Bovin (1995) 215 Honey. I Shrunk
ihe ‘‘jAr The TV S*ww 9J0 DouWe
DnxtaursIOJO Home- Improuemom IOJO
The wonaer veare 11.M Toucnca hi An
Angol

FOX KIDS NETWORK
200am AOventurBS el Dodo 205 Power
Rangeid Turps 255 fedorman 7JOOgdy
and (he C-ad- roaches 7JO Dor*4v rjjng

Country 8J0 TijrBK 225 The
ln*«Lws Hi* 250 Iron Man 9.15
Fantastic Four 0.40 x-Mcn 10J5 Casper

IOJO Oggy and the Codwaaches 10J5
EeL'Siravagarua 11 .OS Bobby's Vitold

11 JO Lrte wfli Ljim- 11JS Home 10 Reru

1205pm Dennis and Gnashar 1230
Ocnhey Kong Country 1.00 Uongji 1JS
to Venn*a US The kKiecmie HuiK 220
iron Man 245 Famasbc Four 3.10 \4fen
3JO X-Press 325 federman 4.00
Goosebumps 425 Hero Turtles 4JO
Casper 5-00 Dennis and GnacnsrSJO to
Venhxa BJO (tonkev fJmg Counerr 230
EeUSnavaganza 255 Oggy and ihe

Cockroaches

NICKELODEON

200am Hocko 5 Mntan Life 6J0 Bara
itw tod 7JO CatDog 7JO R^rals 8.00 Th-;

Wild Thomberr/s 8J0 Mh* 9.00
Oddien's BSC 1200 Wm-’f'r 4>r>:
IOJO Papa Bea-^er £wn« 11.00 Tho
htag«- Sctoni Bus 11JO Cartoons
1200pm Rugrais 1230 Sue's Clues 1JO
Bananas bi Pyjamas 1JO Leflo Bear Stone:

200 Cartoon; 230 Children's BBC JJO
Chiktrerfe BBC 230 Doug 4,00 Three
Friends and Jerry 420 Bugmis 5JQ &siet
Srswr 230 Kenan and i-to 200 Petard
Rejects 620 Moesha

BRAVO
200pm FJaruai Law 200 Eidreme

Cnamoonshio Wrestling 230 'Tops IOJO
The Lae Uunge IOJO Eronc Con|«s (cres

11.00

FILM: PandMttniUftl (1982)

1.00am Ertiric ConJosacrs 1JO The Ure
LiXjngp 200 Marital Law 3J0 FILM:

Propping (1984) 5.00 Extreme

CtLvnpiondif) Wftasnng BJO Cops

PARAMOUNT COMEDY
7.00pm Jenny 7J0 Grace Under pm? 200
E»«i 230 NewsRaCto 9JO Drop (he Dead

Qorihflv 920 Whose Lsib e c fiipvsF
1200 Fraser 1230 Cheers ItJO fertew
1120 The Larry Sanders Show 12J08tu
Laic right with Dawd Leoaman 1JO Ta»
120 Fronriine 200 Dr Kac 220 Tits and
Fibs 3.00 rtightstand 320 Abbol and

Coaeflo

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL
SATELLITE: Bpm-MtOlWGHT OMLY

720am Boombaro MamaDOn Trsevson

200 &,*Ikhjs 200 BartteSUf Gataeoca

1200 Qumum leap 11JO Dan* Shadows

1120 New Alfred Hfichcock 1220pm The

Twfligttf Zen; 1230 The Twhcjlt Zone 1-00

Tales of 3iq Une>pecied 200 Amaang
SJtoies 230 !*/&enes. Magic and Mracteo
320 SaitkrMai Gatacnca 420 The
tacretotte Hi* 520 agnongs 200 Tens
Tu> 720 Quantum Leap 6-00 The Cape
200 BaoytariS 1020 FILM: Quyver Dam
Hero (1998) 1220am Tales ol Ihe
Unerpeced 12J0 Tates ol ihe Unexpeded
120 FILM: Automatic (1994) 240
Scj-tocus Special 200 The Tiwhgir Zam
3J0 Dan Stvsichvs

HOME & LEISURE
200am Today's Gourmet 6J0 Graham
Ker 720 ffcom Ser^rce 7JO The Parted
Hdcse BJO A'eddn> S.'ory BJO A Baby
SW/ 920 Simply Partmo 9JO Porsd
Hbucjv IOJO Heal Gardens IOJO
Cxi-siM -*-h G-eg and fAi- 1120 The
Dosman 11JS The Home an£ Leisure

Haise 11-30 risrsng Ausr^a 1200pm
Ow House Down Under 1220 toques
Trail 120 Cur House 120 Homeumd 200
New 1 anwee Worhshop 230 Homs Aqan
3J0 Tina Old House 3JO Go FisftBig

DISCOVERY
4,00pm fte> Hjrs Fcshing Adjemives 4J0
Walter's World 520 Terw TrsreUere 520
Ttors r BJO V/iKfife SCS 6J0 Art^niureS
or the Guest 7JO The 'Juast BJO Neft's
Dues! 820 The Supernatural 9.00 The fire
eotow us IOJO Ptaoe: Ocean nJO /Angs
12.00am Th? Andep 1.00 Tara 1 1JO
Tme Trvieoen

ANIMAL PLANET
1200pm SLtrjr Beauty 1230 HgByvwpd
Safari 1 jo Croccoto Hunter 2QQ 15-3 a
«« 5 Lite 230 HumaftTAarure 3J0 Harry's
fiscuw 4JO Jack Hanna's Zx Lie 4J0
Anmai Docor 5-00 Pel Rmcuc BJO
Croccd-ie Hunters BJO Stack Beaul, 6-30
Lwiie 7.00 RciSs«-rtBy si if* '.Void 200
Anmtu' Doctor 8JO Gong Wild wOi Jofl

Conan 9JO VWd a! Heart 9JO Emergency
Veto HUM iMer inaina 1i20 Breed An
f-ixtA It 1 1JO Emergency Vers •

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
720pm Ptav Tftr? .'ajire of Tfi Game 7JO
ffaer A CetaSfaticr. 8.00 Lores of

Hc*v»S5 200 Tritsa Voce 10.00 Lk(
Wcrtd; 1200am On (he Edge

HiSTORY

420pm Ctafih cl -.'.Inpd The 3W! is Gated

5J0 Lighter Bun Ar The Golden Age 200
Ancam Altered 5raies 720 Fatuous
Fortunes; Wages ol War — the Caas ol
W» 7JO L Witness Leaiflng Home

CARLTON FOOD
200am Food NetvwiV Dai

ly 0J0 Carar. -i

Kitchen GaBege 1020 The Ftestauaru
IOJO Alhre and Coctang 1120

Won all Thompson Cooks 11JO A Sure ol

ihe Achon 1200pm Food Networt- Dah-
1230 Nordic Nosh 1JO Cdwi's known
Conege 120 Tessa's Tesiecwls 200
Lunch with Ed Baines 230 Food Netwtok
OaJy 3J0 Cooked in a Flash 3J0 A Sure ol

ihe Action 4.00 Grape Erptttianons 4JS
jorden Ramsay's Passion tor Flavour

LIVING

GJOamTinv and Crew 620 10 plus ^ 6.40
PhJbert ihe Fr-ig us Greed/saunas and
me Gang 6JO Potto Den Shorts 7.00

.
Pracrbal Parenan-j 7JS Prcrfessor BuDUe
7JO Cadcu 7JS Bug Aten 723 Praacai
Parening BJO Barney and Fnends 2S

230 Tiny Tates 235 Tny and
Crew. 250 Practical Paremng 920 Can!
Coc*. Won't Coot* 230 The Roseanne
Show 10.00 The Jerry Sponger Snow IOJO
Mairy PtMch 11J0 Brccksoe 1210pm
Ammai Rescue 1240 Rescue 911 1.10
Special Batnes 1-40 Beyond Betel. Fan a
Fiction 210 LA Law 3.10 Living Room 4.00
Mcriaai Cote 450 Ftotorda 240 Ready.
Sleady . Cook 215 The JerrySpmger Show
7.0S Rescue 911 TJS Arwnal Rescue 210
Adrenalin Juntos 9JO FILM: Choices of
to Heart (1983) 1120 Sex We Down
Under

ZEE TV

720 Farm- HmOu 7JO Daily News &
Ru-Ba-Ru 230 Tara 9JO Jaan 9J0 &
G*>Apm Baai iqjo Pai-Do-Pai 1120 J
Pa: hJrana 1120 Parampara 12J0i
FILM: Hindi Movie Ahbta ADWa a
BangiaTv MokanrafRa 3jo iw^Pe ii

420 AkBar Brtkal 4J0 OuLt Cornea &
Neeyat fL30 Chahat Aur Neha 200 Mu
Meg 230 Teacher 7JO njret Jama 7
FimrSeaton200ftews230Mau&sn g.
Sa Re Ga Ma 1200 The aa DeOata 1

1

.

Shopath 11JO Stun; Twc 1200am Ne
12J0 Aap 1-3 Adaia 1.00 Bangta TV r
Pomurtan200fiut aoiwafl Mmrte 4Bw JombeMowia
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Trinity’s

£lbn bid
hots up
fight for

Mirror
By Raymond Snoddy, media editor

THE battle for control of Mir-
ror Group began in earnest

over the weekend as Trinity,

the UK's largest regional

newspaper group, tabled an
indicative share and cash off-

er worth more than £1 billion

for the newspaper and televi-

sion group.

The Trinity offer, which is

priced in the range of 205p to

2!5p a share, came as rival bid-

der. Regional Independent Me-
dia. publisher of the Yorkshire

Post, derided to play a longer

game. Rather than reveal its

hand by submitmg a new bid.

RIM will, instead, make a for-

mal application this week to

the Department of Trade and
Industry for permission to ac-

quire Minor Group, publish-

erof TheMirror, SundayMir-
ror and Daily Record.
This will trigger an automat-

ic Monopolies and Mergers
Commission investigation,

which will take at least three

months. The move by Trinny is

a reversal of the previous roles

of the two rivals for the group.

Trinitywithdrew from earli-

er talks while RIM made the

running with a 200p a share

cash offer. Now it is likely that

the future ownership of the na-

tional and regional newspaper
company will not be decadal

until after an MMC inquiry

into both the Trinity and RIM
approaches.

From today. Trinity will be
deemed to be in an offer peri-

od. The company will bring

forward its annual results,

which could be announced as

early as today but certainly

early this week. Pre-tax profits

of more than E72 million are

expected, compared with £633
million in the previous year.

Trinity’s hope is that the per-

formance will boost its share

price and in turn help to im-
prove the value of any share

offer for Mirror Group.
Mirror Group itself will an-

nounce its results on Thurs-

day with pre-tax profits of £101

million before exceptional ex-

pected up from £93 million

last time. Analysts are current-

ly pitching their takeover valu-

ations in the region of 220p to

230p per share.

The inevitable delay in the de-

termination of Mirror Group's
future could place limits on the

ability of John Allwood, chief

executive, to act He is believed

to be looking at the sale of Mir-

ror’s 20 per cent stake in Scot-

tish Media and live TV. How-
ever, the Takeover Panel may
deride that such disposals can-

not be made in an offer period.

Trinity's strongest card is the

preference of Phillips & Drew
Fund Management, Mirrors
largest shareholder, for a pa-

per deal. It has a large number
of big stakes in underperform-

ing companies, and bought its

stake at a high price. The fund

manager is unlikely to accept

cash unless it realises a signifi-

cant profit, implying an offer

price as high as 250p a share.

RIM, aprivate company, be-

lieves that The Mirror and in

particular the Sunday titles.

Sunday Mirror and The Peo-

ple need considerable invest-

ment to turn them round and
that can best be achieved away
from the gaze of the City.

No 1653

ACROSS
8 Capital of Kenya (7)

9 Chib for suporintefligenf (5)

10 Bottom drawer contents (9)

11 Have debt (3)

12 Formal reasoning (5)

14 In irritable manner (7)

15 Make believe (7)

17 Cute Disney deer (5)

19 Beer cask P)
20 A cuddly toy (5,4)

22 Gk. island, off Albania (5)

23 Pen in (7)

DOWN
1 Gradually introduce, estab-

lish (6)

2 Bye-bye! (Hal.) (4)

3 Conker tree (5,8)

4 Amuse; change course (6)

5 Spur-of-moment purchasing

P.6)
6 Speech of praise (8)

7 Table linen set (6J

13 Decorative foliage (8)

15 Coup d'etat (6)

16Work out by 12 (6)

18 Country S of Lebanon (6)

21 Way out (4)

SOLUTION TO NO 1652
ACROSS: 1 Cycle 4 Furtive 8 Smothered mate 9 Ideology
10 Jill 12 Squint 13 Infect 16 Bark ) 7 Bulldoze
20 Overawe 21 Sheba 22 Ensue 23 Odyssey
DOWN: 1 Cassius 2 Close quarters 3 Exhaling 4 Forage
5 Redo 6 Imagine 7 Eject 1 1 Anglesey 14 Therapy
15 Tuxedo 16 Booze IS Opens 19 Wake

THE-5.8SS?TIMES BOOKSHOP
NEWTIMES CROSSWORD TITLES NOW AVAILABLE!

TheTinsTwo Crocmonb (Boot 7-Eywt- The Times Crosuronli (Book 20
Tjroai Jumbo CnMWiiBwUfc available n Times rcafcn lorjvb 4

WThc
vihfle »up-

POft]

Bm

vWi Iroc lidivO'y. along withany

Vl _ for furtherdmik If peyfnfcbv dwjufo—-ip Nm Boofcs/Qnsnwrda and send m Ur Time* BogtetopTno
111 2YX. Demay In KLI4 dqjir and sut^ea lo awiaUlHy.

MONDAY MARCH 1 1999

Lift off: Canary Wharf is this week expected to confirm plans for a stock market float Although the company that owns and develops the Docklands site has never formally confirmed

that it intends to float all the advisers are now in place and preparations are in hand for a spring market debut that would value tracompanyat more than £2 billion. Story, page 45

C&W prepares for

One-2-One flotation

CABLE & WIRELESS, the

international telecommunica-

tions group, isonsideringa flo-

tation of One-2-One, the mo-
bile telephone operator.

The telecoms group plans to

cash in on investor enchant-

ment with mobile phone com-
panies. Analysts believe that

One-2-One, a 50-50 joint ven-

ture betweenC&Wand Media-
One, the US cable group, could

be worth as much as £7 billion

— £5 billion after debt One-2
-One is thesmallestof Britain's

four mobile phone companies

with about two million sub-

scribers but the whole mobile

sector has seen rapid growth in

recent months.

Cable & Wireless shares

have performed badly com-
pared with rivals such as BT,

underperforming the telecom-

munications sector by 63 per

oent over the past 12 months.

The company believes that a
flotation could release some of

tiie value hidden in One-2
-One.

By Raymond Snoddy

Some analysts have won-
dered whether C&W would be
prepared to sell its stake in the

mobile company. C&W’s new
chief executive, Graham Wal-
lace, made it dear in an inter-

view last week that he sees mo-
bfle as a continuing part of the

group, as one of the ways ofde-

livering services to customers.

C&W is more likely to be a pur-

chaser of tbe MediaOne stake

rather than a seller.

However. Mr Wallace ex-
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plained that the relationship

with MediaOne is a good one
and there is absolutely noth-

ing that needs fixing.

The float of a minority stake

in the mobile group would
help to pot a market price on
the company. The decision on
whether or not to float One-2
-One will be one of the first to

be taken by Mr Wallace since

taking over.C&Whas been an
underperformer because ofun-

certainty over its 54 per cent

stake in HongKong Telecom
and years of management in-

stability, which the City hopes

has bear ended by the appoint-

ment ofMr Wallace.

C&W declined to comment
yesterday on its future plans

for One-2-One.
Apart from the likely One-2

-One initiative Mr Wallace

wiB concentrate on accelerat-

ing Cable & Wireless'S plans

tocreateaglobal data network
based on the Internet

Any initial offering of One-2
-One would be a minority in-

terest, probably in the region

of 25 per cent of the business.

The ultimate ownership situ-

ation could then be clarified at

a later date.

The obvious template is the

success of Orange which was
floated by Hutchison Wham-
poa and British Aerospace in

1996 and is now valued at

more than £105 billion.

Further

rate cut

expected
ByAiasdair Murray

ECONOMICS
CORRESPONDENT

THE City is optimistic that

the Bank of England will

again cutrateswhen theMon-
etary Pctiky Committee meets

this week.

Although the MFC has re-

duced rates from a peak of75
per cent to 55 per cent, ana-

lysts believe there are few
signs thattbeBankis readyto
call a halt to its cuttingspree.

The Bank still believes

there are significantdownside
risks. Eddie George, the Gov-
ernor, said yesterday that

there was tittle that be could

doto furtherease thepain suf-

fered by the manufacturing
sector. “1 could seek to ease

tbe pain but only by giving an
• spL in and actually the under-

lying pain would be worse lat-

er on if I did,” He added, how-
ever, that he thought the

chances that Britain suffered

a technical recession during

tbe first part of this year were
only about "one in fom".

Virgin on BA’s
tail with Union
Jack design ?

By Saeed Shah

VIRGIN ATLANTIC is to 30 by the end of this year, in

adopt the Union Jackm anew contrast to the millions spent

design for its aircraft to beun- by British Airways tocome up
voted later thisyear in amove with its multicoloured“ethnic"

intended to mode arch-rival designs.

British Airways. ’ whidh 1 Richard Branson's airtine

dropped thenational flag from will also unveil a new interior

its taflfih. to much denskm, refit, costing £2Smillion to £30

two years ago. ntiflkm, which follows BA
Thenew Virgin livery may witha seat for business or“up-

feature the flag an the tailfinseti per" dass that can be made
its aircraft. BA said yesterday completely flax for sleeping,

that it would press ahead with Virgin will also announce tnat

its new multicultural look, an- ithas applied forarouietoan-
nounced in June 1997. It has al- cagn New routes to Chicago,

readypainted 200 of its 350 air- Shanghai and New York will

craft with a range of inter- generate 500 extra jobs,

nationally inspired designs, in For its part, BA. which has
place of “British” livery. been losing market share in

Paul Moore, a spokesman business dass. has begun a sig-

for Virgin, said: “Although nificantinternal restructuring,

we’re an International axrzpa- which will divide thecompany
ny, we’re proud to be British.” into short-haul (UK and Eur-
Vrrgin has spent “tens of ope) and two long-haul busi-

thousands” of pounds cm the nesses, one for Asia and the

new design for tbe outside of Middle East, and the other for

its aircraft, whichwill number the Americas.

HoJo hotels enter UK
By Dominic Walsh

PREMIER HOTELS, the

budget hotel operator, is bring-

ing the Howard Johnson
(HoJo) and Days Inn brands

to the UK in a E300 million de-

velopment project.

Building has beguin at two
sites as part of a franchise

agreement signed last year
with Cendant, the troubled US
consumer services group that

owns the Days Inn. Howard

Johnson, Ramada and Super 8

budget hotel brands.

Although Cendant’s hotel

brands are little known inter-

nationally, they dominate US
economy lodging. Days Inn

claims to be the world’s big-

gest hotel brand, with more
than 2.000 hotels, and How-
ard Johnson has 650. although
only ISO are outside the US.
Premier Hotels is already a

big Holiday Inn Express fran-

chisee, with seven units open

and six under construction.

Under its deal with Cendant, it

plans to open 60 HowardJohn-
son and Days Inn units in the

next three years. Premier aims
to open more than 1 ,000 rooms
in London alone, and the first

hotel will be a £9 million. 162-

room Days Inn near the Impe-

rial War Museum, due to open
in November. In West Brom-
wich. work has begun on an
£8 million, 140-room Howard
Johnson, to open in October:

Hinchliffe quick on the

draw as cartoon investor
By Fraser Nelson

STEPHEN HINCHLIFFE,
tbe Sheffield businessman ac-
cused by the Serious Fraud Of-
fice of ten counts of corrup-
tion. is trying to revive his ca-

reer with children's cartoons.

He Is in talks to buy the

rights to Sunshine Sammy’s
Battle of the Elements, a car-

toon dreamt up by Jim Stan-
ton Barber, a 71-year-old in-

ventor who became a million-

aire by devising a draught ex-
cluder. Sunshine Sammy is

also being backed by Patrick
Moore, the astronomer.
MrHinchliffe is expected to

run tite business with his son
James from Parkhead Halt
Sheffield — the same offices

he used to control his Facia re-

tail empire before it collapsed.
Mr Stanton Barber, a

friend of Mr Moore, said:

“Poor old Stephen has had a
real bashing and been ac-
cused of conmanship. when
he didn’t do any conning. He
is completely honest, quite

shy and a very very nice chap
indeed.”

Sunshine Sammy, new investor

Mr Hinchliffe, still being in-

vestigated by the Department
ofTrade and Industryover Fa-

ria’s collapse, said yesterday
that talks over the cartoon ven-
ture are 5dB at an early stage

However, minutesofa meet-

ing in January between Mr
Hinchliffe and Mr Stanton

Barber state that Mr Hinch-
liffe has agreed to buy the sole

trading rights to Prime Con-
cepts. the company that owns
the rights to the cartoon. Mr
Stanton Barber said: *7rs a
done deal. Stephen has not

put his signature to it because

that is not the way he does
business, but be has promised
he wont go back on his

word."
As he is legally forbidden

from being a director, his role

in Prime Concepts is“main in-

vestor". Mr Stanton Barber,

who has spent ten yearsdevel-
oping Prime Concepts, said:

“This cartoon should go on to

make bflfions. If I get 13 per
cent of billions, I won’t com-
plain.”

Mr Stanton Barber says be
is to talk this month to
Michael Caine; the actor,

about investing in Sunshine
Sammy.
Tbe cartoon’s characters,

based on the weather, indude
General Thunderhead. Jade
Frost and Monsoon Mary.
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